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Preface 

 

It has been ten years since the third update to the History of the Edmond Church of Christ was 

published. The original history came with the celebration of the congregation’s 75th year. Subsequent 

histories were written for the 80th year, the 85th year and the 90th year. The reader is invited to review 

the prefaces to those publications for motivations and methodologies. Now, we are celebrating the 

centennial of the Edmond congregation. That is no small accomplishment and it is no small task. As in 

each subsequent case, the original product was revised and hopefully improved, and the follow-on 

years were included. While the congregation has not changed significantly in membership numbers 

in recent years, it has become much more complex, institutionalized and technologically advanced. 

Clearly, the church in 2022 is not the same one it was in 1922. The core values remain the same, but 

the characteristics, focus, practices, decorum and traditions have been influenced by contemporary 

society and changing cosmologies. Historiography is unique to each social chronicler. My own 

research reaches back to the foundations of Oklahoma while my first-person perceptions date from 

the fall of 1961. 

James L. Crowder, PhD. 

Edmond, Oklahoma 

June 1, 2022  
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The genesis of the church in Edmond may run deeper than the recognized date of its beginning 

in 1922. Some of the first settlers who came in the Land Run of April 1889 had roots in what is called 

the Stone-Campbell Restoration Movement that swept through the lower Ohio Valley and upper South 

in the first part of the 19th Century. Due to the on-going challenges to creeds and party loyalties, the 

religious views of the factions are difficult to classify even in Edmond. Barton W. Stone and the father-

and-son team of Thomas and Alexander Campbell persuaded thousands to return to the New 

Testament for doctrine, practice and organization of the church. They strongly condemned human 

ordinances and human organizations. Their fundamental beliefs were founded on the philosophy of 

“Thus saith the Lord,” reasoning that anything said or done that could not be justified by 

commandment, inference or example in the holy scriptures was simple apostasy as prophesied by the 

Holy Spirit in the first century. Their religious motto reflected the practice, “Where the Bible speaks, 

we speak; where the Bible is silent, we are silent.” However, as the independent congregations began 

to grow in both numbers and popularity, there arose a modest desire to mirror the acceptability and 

respectability of mainline, denominational churches. Several social factors fed the birth of this change. 

First, few groups are ever able to maintain their core values and practices once they grow beyond the 

span of control of their initial cadre. Second, accommodation of new followers always bends the 

borders of the existing organization. Third, increased numbers usually mean increased resources and 

those resources enable a wider range of possible endeavors not originally perceived. Fourth, social, 

political or religious beliefs rarely survive more than three generations in any group due to variations 

in environmental influences and experiences. Fifth, social envy conveys an imminent disregard for the 

status quo. And sixth, infiltration by partial believers presents opportunities for compromise, 

convenience and contemporary feelings.  

 Not surprisingly then, a division began to fester among and within the universal group that 

still wanted to be called Christians only and recognized as Paul did the “churches of Christ” in Romans 

16:16. Rural congregations tended to hold firm to their foundations, but more urban ones began 

adopting “human inventions” which the restoration fathers had preached against. The call for a 

missionary society began soon after the Missouri Compromise of 1840 and found its fruition in the 

formation of the American Christian Missionary Society in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1849. To provide proper 

stewardship of the funds, delegated members of the missionary societies began holding periodic 

meetings to discuss issues of expenditures, practices and doctrines in the field. Naturally, charges of 

elitism and offense were volleyed at those who issued society decisions. The issue of instrumental 

music in worship services began as early as 1859 when the saints meeting in Midway, Kentucky voted 

to place an organ in their church building. The opposition was as predictable as it was intense. Not 

only did they find the action ministering to pride and worldliness, but more importantly, it was without 

the sanction of New Testament precept and example and was thus consequently considered non-

scriptural and sinful. 

 While the inflammatory name calling, in print and from pulpit, identified various believers as 

Antis, Digressives, Conservatives and Progressives, actual divisions came slowly and would not be 

recognized officially as two distinct religious bodies until 1906. Religious unity had a more practical 

reality on the frontier where limited numbers and funding constraints remained the norm. In fact, 
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union or unity churches were commonplace as adherent of different beliefs often worshiped together 

when they found themselves alone on the prairie. But as they grew in numbers, they could afford to 

stand by their earlier commitments and either go their own way or simply share an edifice by having 

different worship times on Sundays. In fact, well into the 20th century, some rural churches with 

different beliefs would share both building and ministerial resources. 

 After the federal government ordered the removal of the Five Civilized Tribes from the 

southern states in 1838 to the land that would become Oklahoma, several religious bodies felt 

compelled to spread their message among those who had suffered so much along the Trail of Tears. 

Methodists and Presbyterians, and to a lesser extent Roman Catholics, led the effort to evangelize 

Native Americans in the Indian Territory; meanwhile, there were a few forays into the rugged expanse 

by followers of the Stone-Campbell fellowship. Evangelist James J. Trott, who had worked among the 

Cherokees in Georgia and married a Cherokee woman, made his first preaching trip into the Territory 

in 1855. While most efforts waned during the next decade due to sectional strife, the War Between 

the States and Reconstruction, Trott spent most of those years in the Cherokee Nation returning to 

Tennessee only to re-establish support and maintain contacts. Ultimately, he would return to the 

Volunteer State in 1868 realizing that physical death was upon him. His remains were placed in the 

grounds surrounding the Old Union Church of Christ, six miles from Gallatin, Tennessee. 

 Now often called Campbellites, religious pioneers in the Territory found the ground less than 

receptive to the seed they tried to plant earlier. Robert Wallace Officer, born in Georgia in 1845, began 

his preaching career as a Baptist but thereafter found himself at odds with many of their core practices 

and what he found in the New Testament. He became acquainted and then associated with the 

disciples of Christ and baptized thousands into the Church of Christ in Tennessee. He later moved to 

north Texas in 1880, preaching first in Gainesville where he began his missionary trips north of the Red 

River. His early work found honest hearts in the Chickasaw Nation and he was soon joined by an 

Alabama evangelist of Indian decent named Murrell Askew. Unfortunately, Askew died only a few 

months later in 1884, and was buried in Lebanon, Indian Territory. Officer moved to Paris, Texas and 

renewed his attempts to preach the Word to the lost people of the Choctaw Nation. But he abandoned 

his dream of building a mission school near Atoka when he failed to secure any funding. 

 Edmond began in 1887 when rail workers laid tracks through the T-shaped Unassigned Lands. 

As the railroad line advanced, side tracks, water tanks, coal bins and telegraph offices were built at 

periodic points. While there was some contention that the spot was only a summit as a topographical 

description, at least one known company document labeled the place Summit for a short period of 

time. Without debate is the fact that Santa Fe Railroad authorities began referring to the place as 

Edmond on March 28, 1887. Then sometime before mid-July 1887, they filed the formal request with 

the federal government to name the side track at Mile 103 for Edmond Burdick, the key Santa Fe agent 

for “traveling freight” in the Oklahoma District. Temporary bunk houses were built in Edmond for the 

crews as they pushed the line farther south to Oklahoma Station. The men could only be described as 

rough and two workers were killed in a fight while grading the roadway three miles south of the water 

well. Their graves, tended by section hands for the next 100 years, were still marked just feet away 

from the tracks they made possible. 
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 John N. Steen, the first permanent resident of Edmond was brought in from the Santa Fe’s 

New Mexico Division to complete the water well, build a pump house and serve as foreman of the 

railroad siding. Once his one-room, clapboard shack was finished, Steen sent for his wife and their 

two-year old son to join him. Later, Cordelia Steen, a handsome woman with high cheekbones and 

dark eyes, would be one of the organizers of the First Christian Church. 

 President Benjamin Harrison, less than a month in office, declared that the Oklahoma District 

would be opened for homesteading at noon, April 22, 1889. A stampede of settlers racing across the 

prairie was not anything expected because it had never happened before. News now traveled fast, 

and the vanishing frontier provided ample fodder for persuasive journalists and people willing to take 

a gamble. Sooners were in abundance, but the first legitimate person to arrive in Edmond on that 

historic day was Eddy B. Townsend who raced in from the east and the Kickapoo lands he had leased. 

The most celebrated claimant in Edmond on April 22 was Nannitta R.H. Daisey, a mystical misfit who 

failed at nearly every undertaking of her life and yet always came out a heroine due to her talent of 

self-promotion and enhanced news reporting. She probably jumped from a slow, northbound train on 

that day to stake out land she had previously surveyed, but the details of her escapade would grow 

dramatically as the years progressed. 

 Very few women made the Oklahoma Land Run. Most waited until their husbands had staked 

a claim and only join him with the children once they received the word. As soon as a growing number 

of women arrived in Edmond, a few very special ones met together and organized an 

interdenominational Ladies Aid Society to build a schoolhouse that could also be used for church 

meetings and social gatherings. Led by Jennie Forster, Julia Pfaff, Ellen Wilderson and Fannie Morrison, 

they used meager donations, free-labor and extended credit to complete the wooden structure on 

the southwest corner of Boulevard and Second. Finished six weeks before the start of the territory’s 

first public school on September 16, 1889, the building received much use including the establishment 

of four Protestant churches and the first recorded wedding in the county. 

 Gaining credit as the first religious body in Edmond was St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 

which held its first mass on a Monday, June 24, 1889. Their frame edifice topped with a steeple and a 

cross stood a block north of the schoolhouse. However, the Protestants did not want the Catholics to 

be the first official gathering and joined forces to hold a “Union Sunday School” in a mercantile building 

on Broadway the day before. Thereafter, they met in different buildings as merchants would allow. 

 On August 4, 1889, Thomas Horner, a Baptist, preached the first sermon in the schoolhouse. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church held their organizational meeting in the building on November 9 and 

10. The Christian Church followed suit on January 19, 1890. The Presbyterians did the same on April 

6, 1890 and the First Baptist Church officially organized there on May 11, 1890. The original 

Campbellite group worshiped in the schoolhouse for the next five years. 

 Somewhat reflective of the schism not appropriately understood by outsiders or perhaps 

misapplied by their own adherents, the Church of Christ and the Christian Church were terms used 
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interchangeably by the newspapers, legal entities and local citizens. According to the March 29, 1895 

issue of The Edmond Sun-Democrat: 

The Church of Christ, at Edmond, O.T., now being finished, and feeling it a duty to the many 

friends and citizens of Edmond and vicinity for their liberal help, and also to the salesmen and 

wholesales men for the liberal donations to a good cause. We take this opportunity of 

returning our heartfelt thanks, and lasting gratitude to them all, and we now extend a cordial 

invitation to them and all who can be with us at our first meeting which will be the first Sunday 

or Lord’s Day in April at 11 o’clock a.m. John W. Harris is expected to preach, come one, come 

all. J.J. Hunt, T.F. Cole, T.S. Reagan. Elders. 

 Meanwhile, the competing newspaper, the Edmond News, titled their article “The Christian 

Church” in reporting the completion of the “commodious edifice” on the northeast corner of Fourth 

and Littler. “The most remarkable feature is that the church today stands free of debt,” according to 

the report. Subsequent accounts were equally complimentary of the building, its members and the 

many guest evangelists who spoke from the pulpit. By 1898, the newspaper notices listed J.T. Brown 

as preaching every fourth Sunday of the month.  

 The legal description of the property listed in the county records showed the property as being 

owned by the Church of Christ and the important documentation made by the historical Sanborn Fire 

Insurance map of Edmond marks the Fourth and Littler site as the location of the Church of Christ. 

However, determining exactly what hybrid this religious group was- remains challenging. Certainly, 

there was a growing disagreement over beliefs and practices. The December 15, 1899 edition of The 

Edmond Sun-Democrat printed a notice that “A meeting of the members of the Christian Church will 

be held in the Lodge Hall, Sunday, Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. for the purpose of organizing the church.” 

Edmond’s current First Christian Church dates their beginning as 1900 and their written history reports 

that the division from the existing group came over their progressive desire to add an organ to the 

worship service. Nothing is now known about the group that was left behind in what had been 

described five years earlier as a “mammoth church.” It is unclear how long the remnant struggled to 

survive. What is known is that the property was lost due to unpaid liens on the building and was sold 

by the county at auction in 1905. 

 The Church of Christ name was used intermittently by the First Christian in newspaper articles 

and announcements as late as 1921. However, the acappella believers faded into Edmond’s social 

wilderness for two decades. Nevertheless, a few faithful families continued worshipping together or 

alone in private homes. Some perhaps moved away, and others compromised their beliefs enough to 

congregate with other religious bodies. During this era, the Church of Christ became primarily a body 

of primitive believers who worshiped in rural areas. One such group met on Sundays in a one-room 

facility built on the southwest corner of 122nd and Sooner Road. There was another small church that 

met in Meridian and one over in Piedmont. Oklahoma City and Guthrie both boasted of larger, 

established churches. J.R. Shuff, a well-respected preacher who had studied at Alexander Campbell’s 

Bethany College, made the Run of ’89 to nearby Canadian County and was recognized as an important 

influence on true believers in the area. But like most preachers of his time, he never did “local work” 
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but preached in protracted gospel meetings during agriculture’s dormant months. People were poor 

and could ill afford little more than room and board or a token honorarium at the end of a two-week 

meeting.  

 Interestingly, one of the more noble endeavors in planting Churches of Christ in pre and post-

statehood Oklahoma was undertaken by Samuel Robert Cassius who had been born a slave in Virginia, 

eight years before the start of the Civil War. Cassius began his work in Guthrie in 1891 and by 1899 

had established the Tohee Industrial School in Logan County. This extra-ordinary man was an 

evangelist, educator, writer, editor and entrepreneur who modeled his life after his Lord Jesus and 

Booker T. Washington. 

 Prior to the enactment of state laws in Oklahoma and the enforcement of its Jim Crow 

elements, it was not unusual for black and white Christians to worship together, especially when a 

gifted evangelist from either race was in town to preach the Good News. But by the fall of 1908, Cassius 

confessed that “Even the Church has Jim Crowed us.” He encouraged black Christians to colonize 

southwest Kansas and eastern Colorado to escape segregated Oklahoma. However, he remained in 

central Oklahoma and felt the burden both in and out of religion. In 1921, he visited the largest Church 

of Christ congregation in the state that had just recently moved into its large, brick building. He 

appreciated the five-dollar donation received from an Elder but could not overlook the lack of interest 

these brethren had in helping the poor of his race. 

 During the first 15 years of statehood, the Church of Christ witnessed significant growth in its 

south and southwest regions due to the influx of new people from Texas. El Meta Chestnut, a 

formidable, single woman with deep commitment and grand dreams, founded El Meta Christian 

College in Minco in 1904. Although the school started out small and declined from there, it was the 

first attempt at higher education among members of the Church of Christ in Oklahoma. Two years 

later, members of the church representing congregations from around the southwest met in Hobart 

to discuss establishing a college in their region. The best offer came from Washita County, and Cordell 

Christian College began operations in 1907. The school held great promise and kept its doors open for 

a decade but finally failed finances and the stigma of being a refuge for World War I conscientious 

objectors led to its demise. It would later reopen as Western Christian College at the same locale, but 

its end would be the same. 

 One of the early supporters of Cordell Christian College was John M. Harrel. He and his brother 

Jim had established numerous congregations throughout southwestern Oklahoma.  Schoolhouses, 

homes, dugouts, brush arbors and stores had all served as early places of worship for them. But with 

the resurrection of the Cordell college still in doubt, Harrel decided to move to Edmond in order that 

his children could avail themselves of the teachers’ college in the central Oklahoma town. When the 

Harrel family arrived in Edmond in the summer of 1922, the religious situation and climate was ripe 

for his wisdom, experience and leadership. The fullness of time in this current age had come.  
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CHAPTER 2 

THE GEM THEATRE YEARS 

(1922-1939) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Left: Gem Theatre, downtown Edmond   Top Right: Well, Pump House & Water Tank, 1889 

Bottom: 1923, Everette Baird and the Young People’s Class 
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Top: Edmond Congregation celebrating a special occasion.    Bottom Left: Ella Treece    

Bottom Right: Sunday School Group including Reba Brown & Ruby Mayes in the front row 
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Edmond in the 1920s was already establishing its reputation as an atypical town in America. 

If the rest of the country was truly experiencing the “Roaring 20s,” Edmondites were more apt to be 

engaged in social restraint and religious piety. An editor for the local newspaper proclaimed the 

town’s purity of faith, practice and population. He boasted of no foreign races along with none of 

the other evil influences such as vaudeville or skating rinks. Everyone publicly supported high moral 

character and the strict enforcement of all civil and religious laws. But the desire for purity was not 

perfect. In March 1922, five white-robed members of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) walked down the center 

aisle of the First Christian Church just as the song service was ending. They handed the minister a 

note which read in part: This organization is backing you and the work you are trying to do. No 

decent and law-abiding citizen has anything to fear from our organization. We are in Oklahoma 

70,000 strong. Right is Might.” At the annual Fourth of July parade, the Edmond KKK and the 

Modern Woodsmen of the World carried signs declaring “America for Americans” and “Bootleggers 

Beware.” 

 When the John Harrel family arrived in Edmond, in the summer of 1922, members of the 

Church of Christ were present, but they met in someone’s home, like the Charles Thompson family, 

Ray Silvey or Ella Treece. If a guest preacher visited in the Charles Weiss home, they might try to 

arrange a meeting place and try to have some kind of sermon series once a year. But knocking on 

doors or handing out lesson notes brought little reward. They simply were not organized or recognized 

by the community as a church. If an inquirer asked anyone on the streets where the Church of Christ 

met, they would receive a blank stare or the answer, “They don’t have a church here.” So Harrel asked 

his niece, Sarah Harrel, a telephone operator in Houston, Texas if she could find any members who 

might live in or close to Edmond. She called the telephone operator in Guthrie and asked her about 

possible members. Miss Dowd said that she only knew of Everette Baird, a letter carrier who 

occasionally worshiped with them in Guthrie. As soon as J.M. Harrel had the name, he sought out 

young Baird. 

 When Everette Baird looked up to see an unknown gentleman approaching him one day with 

determined gait, he knew no idle thoughts surrounded this person. “Are you Baird?” the stranger 

asked. Somewhat measured, but very curious, Baird answered, “Yes, sir; I am.” With a strong 

handshake and quick introduction, the next question came forth. “I hear you’re a member of the 

Church of Christ. Is that right?” Once again, Baird answered in the affirmative and this time with less 

trepidation. However, Johnny Harrel did not relax into a commentary on the weather or the political 

events of the day. He straightforwardly declared, “We need to have a congregation right here in 

Edmond.” Baird readily agreed but knew any discussion of the idea would take more than the moment 

he had already allowed himself to stop while making his appointed rounds. “Let’s get together and 

talk about it,” Baird suggested. However, Harrel saw nothing to discuss or study and simply said, “We 

don’t need to talk about it. You find us a place to meet next Sunday and I’ll be responsible for the 

preaching and publicity.” 

 As he finished his mail route that day, Baird did it by sheer habit because his thoughts were 

still rushing around that brief but important encounter. Every word and image rolled over in his mind; 

and then he must have asked himself “Where can I find a place to meet? How can I find a place? Where 

did that Brother Harrel come from? Why did he ask me?” But it did not take long for Everett Baird to 
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prove that John Harrel had asked the right person. Baird knew that the state’s “Blue Laws” prevented 

operation of movie houses on Sundays and therefore the Gem Theatre was an idle auditorium every 

Lord’s Day. Accordingly, he asked the owner, W.Z. “Willie” Spearman, about renting the building on 

Sundays for a “house of worship.” Spearman, a leading Edmond Presbyterian, accepted the idea and 

established a rental agreement of $10 a month. The verbal agreement, with some minor 

modifications, lasted for the next 17 years. 

 With the place of worship assured by Baird, Harrel proceeded with the same mode of publicity 

that he had always used before, handbills. Printing and circulating handbills throughout the 

community was probably the quickest way to get the message out, but the cost of running an 

advertisement in the newspapers may have also been a factor. The handouts carried a general 

invitation for all citizens to participate in the first worship service of the Church of Christ scheduled for 

November 12, 1922. They generated some attention, but not much.  

 At the appointed time, the Edmond Christians assembled at the Gem Theatre at 17 S. 

Broadway. They came to worship the Creator, but they also had full knowledge that they were 

engaging in something larger than one Sunday service; they carried the faith that for this day forward 

an organized Church of Christ would minister to their families and those that came after them. It was 

a momentous occasion for the thirteen charter members. They were: 

Mr. & Mrs. John M. (Ada) Harrel – He was a pioneer preacher and prairie farmer who would deliver 

practically every sermon for the rest of the decade and then periodically until 1940. She was the 

mother of eight children and known to be a gentle lady of great dignity. He was 54, she was 55. 

Mr. & Mrs. G.W. (Mary) Brown – Both in their 60s, they lived on a farm southeast of Edmond; and their 

next three generations, including grandson Gilbert Sieh, would be members of the Edmond church. 

Mr. & Mrs. Harvey O. (Elizabeth) Shuff – Although already a teacher, he was taking classes at the 

Normal School and would subsequently serve as the superintendent of schools in Stroud. He led the 

singing that first Sunday morning and for many Sundays thereafter. He was 46 and she was 43. His 

father was the notable minister of the Restoration Movement John Richard Shuff. 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. (Clara) Thompson – He was called “Three-fingered Thompson” due to a farming 

accident years before. Born in Illinois, he had made the Run of ’89 to Kingfisher and then moved to 

Edmond in 1911 where he and his wife were known as truck farmers, selling their vegetables around 

the community. They were both in their mid-60s and their eight children were grown.  

Mr. & Mrs. Grant Warren – Another farming couple who had returned to Edmond in recent years. He 

was 54 and she was 44. 

Mr. Charles Weiss, Sr. – Born in Germany, he was a 57-year-old widower who farmed the land north of 

Memorial Road that would one day become the site of Oklahoma Christian University. His descendants 

would remain pillars of the Edmond church well into the 21st century.  
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 Mr. Everette W. Baird – A 25-year old mail carrier for the Edmond Post Office, he was the only charter 

member who received a regular paycheck.  

Mr. Ray H. Silvey – A life-long bachelor, he was then a 21-year old student at the Normal School. He 

later clerked for a federal judge in Oklahoma City and spent his final years in Stillwater. 

 There were possibly some younger people in attendance since at least eight of the Harrel and 

Weiss children were still living at home; but if they had not been baptized, they were not members of 

the church. Just a few weeks later, I.V. Ashby of Cordell was in town and visited the Edmond church. 

Called on to lead singing, he did so with proper ability. However, he failed to merit any special attention 

from an attractive young lady he quickly spotted. Fortunately, the Harrels asked him home for Sunday 

dinner and he was delighted to discover that the girl who had caught his eye was 16-year-old Daisy 

Harrel. A little over two years later, Ashby and the Harrels’ middle daughter married.    

 The Gem Theatre proved to be an adequate meeting place. The original group used no more 

than a corner of it for worship, but it was spacious enough that the members could easily divide into 

more than one Sunday School class. For some time, there were only two classes, one for the older 

adults and one for the younger adults most of whom were attending the college. Whether the 

congregation could afford the “luxury” of such a place of worship concerned the members from the 

beginning. C.L. Thompson, in particular, worried that the weekly contribution would be insufficient to 

cover the $10 monthly rent. When the first offering totaled $12.60, he was elated. Thompson never 

knew that Baird, the single salaried person among them, put in $10 of that amount. Subsequent 

weekly contributions averaged only $2.25 which confirmed Thompson’s worst fears. Mercifully, the 

Gem Theatre owner, W.Z. Spearman, came to the congregation’s aid. When Baird, acting as treasurer 

of the church, went to pay the first six-months’ rent, Spearman told him to make the check out for $54 

rather than the $60. It would be his pleasure, he said, to contribute the other dollar a month himself. 

In 1933, in the midst of the Great Depression, Spearman lowered the rent still further, to $45 for each 

six-month period.  

 As he did on the charter Sunday and most Sundays following, Brother Harrel did the preaching. 

Known in the community as a genial and kindly man who farmed property south and west of Edmond, 

he was skilled in explaining the American Restoration Movement and presenting the doctrine of the 

ancient church. He still preached throughout central and southwestern Oklahoma when called upon 

and his temporary absences allowed opportunity for some of the younger men to present a lesson. 

But whether he preached in Edmond or somewhere else, he rarely accepted remuneration for his 

efforts. As the Edmond Sun reported it in May 1923, “J.M. Harrel…, like Paul of old, labors with his 

hands that he might be a burden to none.” 

 The new congregation initiated Sunday evening worship service in August 1923 using the 

example of the church in Ephesus in Acts 20 and recognizing that sincere hearts wanted to worship 

God more. However, the church grew slowly in numbers due to several factors. The Edmond 

community strongly embraced mainline Protestantism and thus considered minority religious groups 

socially unacceptable at best and religiously heretical at worst. Plus, there remained confusion in the 
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public’s mind as to the identity of the Gem Theatre worshippers, promoted in part by announcements 

the congregation itself placed in the local newspapers. For a time, they listed their services under the 

banner “Disciples of Christ,” explaining “The people (individually speaking) known as the `Church of 

Christ,’ Romans 16:16…” However, after approximately seven months, they gave up trying to explain 

the subtleties of Restoration history and merely listed themselves as “Church of Christ.” Also, during 

those early years, college students who may have spent their formative years in a Church of Christ 

viewed the Edmond congregation as a collection of uninspiring older people. Preferring the fellowship 

of younger, more fashionable people, many simply migrated to the First Christian Church. At the same 

time, the public announcements that advertised congregational meetings were not particularly 

effective, as illustrated by excerpts from Edmond Sun issues in the summer of 1923: 

 “…Come and hear Elder J.M. Harrel `Measure the Temple’ next Lord’s Day. Heretofore he has 

only given confidential talks…”  

 “Yes, if you were not present at the Theatre last Lord’s Day, you missed an excellent 

sermon…Elder J.M. Harrel is surely showing that he knows how to preach and do so in good 

shape…What do you say, folks; let’s you and I be there next Lord’s Day and hear him give the lesson 

on `What think ye of Christ?’” 

 “Folks, just because we happened to be rather slow for the last two weeks, and let the printer 

get his paper printed without this little announcement, we hope you haven’t forgotten that we meet 

each Lord’s Day at the Gem Theatre.” 

 “…Eight o’clock may be rather early but if you come out early while it is cool, you can rest 

while it is hot.” 

 The Gem group obviously abided by the Scriptures as they sang making melody in their hearts, 

but they often lacked a trained song leader. On those occasions, the appointed song leader would 

simply call out the page number from the book and Ella Treece, who always sat near the front, would 

get them going on the right pitch.  

 Early congregational attempts to evangelize the community did little to improve their image 

or enlarge their membership. They scheduled their first “Gospel Meeting” during the late spring of 

1924 opting to meet in the open air at the site that would become the Broncho Theater on the 

southwest corner of Main and Broadway. At the time, the theater was under construction with only 

the basement excavated and three of its walls erected. One could enter the hole from the rear, or 

west, and walk downward on the slope until reaching the east wall. They placed the pulpit stand at 

the low end and Harrel began his series of evening services. Local citizens manifested some interest in 

the proceedings until an Oklahoma thunderstorm filled the basement with water and created an 

unwanted baptistry. Another deluge brought a similar end to a protracted meeting a few years later 

which caused the congregation to forego all further revivals until they possessed their own, enclosed 

facility. 
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By the start of the Great Depression, Sunday morning church attendance hovered between 30 

and 35. But in the following decade, the average rose to 50. What growth the Church of Christ meeting 

in the Gem Theatre experienced was due in large part to the growth of the town itself. Families new 

to the community and with a Church of Christ affiliation sought out the group. The discovery of the 

West Edmond oil field in 1930 gave the town an economic boost and brought in several new members. 

Plus, some of the offspring of the charter members established their own homes and began bringing 

their families to church. Among the second wave of new families were those of L.A. Holland, Fred 

Weibel, Clay Stuckwisch, J.A. Baty, Skeet Sexson, Ames Herrold, Allie Shuff, Silas Baird, Paul Weiss, 

Lawrence Weiss, Earl Clevenger, A.C. Chilton, Harold Cumpton, C.R. Enterline, the Teagues and the 

Parsons. Individuals who identified with the church included Mrs. W.B. Hill, Mrs. Cora Dillingham, Mrs. 

Ora Lee Wingo, Hazel Shinn and Otto Owen. 

 One thing that did not change during the 1920s, 1930s and the succeeding decades was a 

fundamental emphasis on proclaiming the gospel. “Contending for the Faith” was deemed a sacred 

responsibility for anyone who spoke from the pulpit of the Church of Christ. Besides sermons from 

Brother Harrel, the congregation heard various visiting preachers for a single Sunday or perhaps 

several in a row. A.E. Freeman of Guthrie preached during the month of December 1925. For a group 

accustomed to “home-grown” talent, having a full-time gospel preacher speak to them was 

considered a special treat. Other guest preachers who filled the pulpit included Brother Stewart and 

Brother Dawsey in 1931; Melvin Wharton in 1932 and 1933; Merle Bryant in 1934 and 1935; Brother 

Yodex and Bob Wear in 1936 and 1937; C.R. Nichols, the noted Seminole minister; Eugene Soffard, a 

13-year old boy-wonder from Oklahoma City; A.H. Bryant; Brother Bowen in 1938 and N.W. Clinger in 

1939. Also during this era, Fred Dennis came once a month from Oklahoma City and Thomas Nathan 

Moore preached on more than one occasion. There were others who came to share the Good News, 

but no official records were kept.  

 As was the custom, visiting ministers usually received some monetary compensation for their 

efforts; however, the Sunday contribution determined the amount. For Stewart in 1931, that meant 

an honorarium of $6; for C.R. Nichols in 1938, it meant $13. Significantly, when the pulpit was filled by 

visiting preachers, the weekly contribution averaged more than on other Sundays. Melvin Wharton’s 

tenure with the church was an exception to the practice of using different preachers. As a student at 

Central State in 1932 and 1933, he not only preached every weekend, but he received a pre-

determined stipend. Wharton was not a full-time preacher in the traditional sense, but he did merit 

the distinction of being the first regularly paid preacher. 

 Although few sermon topics were recorded, one may safely assume that the messages from 

the Edmond pulpit varied little from those preached in brotherhood congregations elsewhere. First 

principles, or “the plan of salvation,” were emphasized; strict moral behavior was implored; a life 

committed to Christian work was demanded. Sermons were always Biblically based and rationally 

presented. Indeed, from the very beginning, the congregation invited the public to “Come and bring 

your Bibles…” and “Let us reason together for where there is much reasoning, there is great strength.” 

One announcement encouraged local citizens to “Come and bring your pencil and paper, take down 
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the references he [the preacher] gives you and tell him if he be wrong. Any questions you would like 

to ask him will be duly considered. `Come and reason together.’” 

 No doubt, issues confronting the brotherhood at large were also addressed in sermons and 

class lessons. During the 1920s and 1930s, these would have included communion with one or 

multiple cups, justification for Sunday school classes, the Christian’s relationship to the government, 

premillennialism, and the role and function of the local congregation. On none of these, however, did 

the congregation take an extreme position, as suggested by the fact that for several years the 

communion tray had multiple cups as well as a large, single cup out of respect for the belief of an older 

member. In doctrinal matters, by and large, the congregation adhered to the mainstream perspective 

as represented by ministers such as C.R. Nichols and Foy Wallace. Within the community, people grew 

to recognize Church of Christ members as being “people of the Book.” 

 Regardless of any preconceived potential, the proclamation of the gospel in the Gem Theatre 

always ended with an invitation to the sinner “to obey the Gospel.” Those who accepted 1 Peter 3:2, 

that “baptism doth also now save us,” were baptized like the New Testament examples, by immersion. 

How often this invitation was accepted is uncertain, but when it did, a small problem arose. The 

theatre had no baptistry. If the weather was acceptable, immersions would occur in the farm pond of 

Charles Weiss. But on three known occasions during 1934 and 1935, the baptistry of the First Baptist 

Church was used. They charged $1 or $2 for the privilege which may have seemed a little high but then 

maybe one of them remembered the rumor that years earlier some Church of Christ person burned 

down a rural church building near the corner of Memorial Road and Sooner Road “so the Baptists 

wouldn’t get it.” 

 If preaching the gospel was a work of the church, so too was benevolence. For the first decade, 

the congregation did well just to pay their rent, but after 1930, it was able to make some small 

donations to the Tipton Orphans’ Home and other charitable causes. The congregation once made a 

$5 donation to the church in Guthrie for “mission work.” Perhaps one of the largest single payments 

made during the Depression was made in June 1932 to J.M. Harrel for “Preaching.” In actuality, the 

$57.99 represented the entirety of the congregation’s bank account, but the Harrels were in danger 

of losing their home and farm to back taxes. For the man who had sacrificed so much for the church, 

the church could now come to his aid. For those who worshipped at the Gem Theatre, charity began 

at home. 

 The work of the church, the group believed, could best be executed if it owned and operated 

its own building. That there was life outside the Gem Theatre seemed hardly possible during the 1920s 

as the congregation struggled merely to pay rent and to provide a stipend to the occasional visiting 

preacher. Available information suggests that during this period, weekly contributions increased from 

$2.25 per week to no more than $4.75 per week, with one-fourth to one-half of that coming from just 

one person. Such small amounts did little to support the dreams. But with the opening of the West 

Edmond oil field and the in-migration of additional members, the congregation’s financial condition 

improved. Despite the depths of the Great Depression and Oklahoma’s Dust Bowl situation, average 

weekly contributions increased during the 1930s. Data available for 1931 reflect a weekly average of 
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$5.15. Two years later, the average was the same $5.15. In 1935, the average dropped to $4.85 but in 

1936 it was up to $9.21. The weekly contribution averaged $9.25 in 1937, dropped to $8.39 in 1938 

and rose to $13.10 in 1939. Larger contributions demonstrated a growing membership and a vision 

that church members had of themselves beyond the confines of the Gem Theatre. They wanted their 

own building to use when it was needed not when it was available to rent, and they believed that 

having their own house of worship would bring social legitimacy and acceptance. In anticipation of 

that future day, Everette Baird, then acting as church treasurer, opened a building fund account at 

Edmond’s First National Bank on October 5, 1928. He made the initial deposit of $5. The following 

January, $7 was deposited and in August, $100 was added.  

 A unique circumstance accounted for the large sum of $100. The Church of Christ at Meridian, 

a small community just southeast of Guthrie, had been one of Oklahoma’s stronger rural 

congregations since territorial days. In the 1920s, both the town and the church withered as the 

population began to move to urban centers. Rather than perpetuate the church in its weakened 

condition, the few remaining members decided to sell the structure and distribute the proceeds to 

those congregations that had received former Meridian Christians. The sale of the building netted 

$300, an amount evenly divided among congregations in Guthrie, Edmond and Stillwater. Both 

Everette Baird and his father Silas had been members of the Meridian congregation and Silas had 

served as an Elder. 

 More than a year passed before the Edmond church was able to make another deposit to the 

building fund -- $153.16 – on December 6, 1930. The additional members that came to the church 

with the opening of the West Edmond oil field were rightly concerned about evangelizing the 

community. Learning of the cherished savings account, they proposed that it be used to conduct a 

protracted tent revival or gospel meeting. Some of the older members recalled the dubious successes 

of earlier attempts, especially the flooded basement and recommended another course of action. 

Why not, they suggested, determine the cost of a tent meeting in advance and put that amount in the 

building fund rather than investing it in an evangelistic campaign that might not be welcomed by the 

community? The newcomers accepted the suggestion, thereafter seeing the savings account as an 

investment in their own spiritual future. 

 The Edmond church received the first tangible dividend (aside from a small interest payment) 

on the investment in the spring of 1935. The trustees of the congregation, L.A. Holland, Lawrence 

Weiss and Everette Baird, purchased three lots on the northwest corner of Fourth and Boulevard for 

$688. The building fund was short of that amount by almost $200 but members made up the 

difference by arranging individual loans and giving the proceeds to the church. It was a significant act 

of faith and sacrifice in view of the depressed economic conditions of the time. No wonder the trustees 

felt a great deal of understandable pride on May 16, 1935 when the original 1889 land title held by 

Essie Fitzgerald was transferred to the Edmond Church of Christ. 

 Once the property had been purchased, moving out of the Gem Theatre seemed a distinct 

probability. To hasten the day, the congregation agreed to apply the contributions of the first Sunday 

of each month to the building fund, beginning in January 1936. Leaders would make a special appeal 
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on those Sundays for “sacrificial offerings.” Notably, the membership gave liberally, with the first 

Sunday contributions nearly double the amount given on the other Sundays. At the same time, regular 

contributions increased almost 100 percent over what had been given before the property was 

purchased.  

 In addition to special contributions, members of the Edmond church utilized other resources 

to increase the building fund. They collected bread wrappers which Van’s Bakery redeemed for one 

cent each, a frugality that netted $8.71. The ladies of the congregation even made and sold a quilt for 

$2 which was deposited in the savings account. These extra activities along with the special monthly 

offerings during the years of 1936, 1937 and 1938 swelled the building fund to more than $1,100 – or 

double what the membership had set aside in the previous eight years. 

 With property and some money on hand, members of the Edmond church began to consider 

building options. A. C. Chilton, a rock mason by trade, proposed construction of a 40’ by 70’ rock-sided 

building, which he said could be built for less than $3,000. Some concurred with him; others were 

skeptical. The congregation finally agreed to employ an architect to draw blue prints for a building of 

Chilton’s description and then solicit construction bids on those specifications from qualified 

contractors. Architect Walter T. Vahlberg of Oklahoma City prepared plans in December 1938, which 

shortly thereafter were circulated for bids. The bids the congregation received ranged from $12,000 

to $15,000 which were considerably more than it could afford. The membership abandoned Chilton’s 

proposal and considered more modest plans.  

 Like their Edmond brethren, the black Church of Christ on N.E. Ninth Street in Oklahoma City 

was also in the midst of a building program. For them, Charles Wright constructed a large frame 

structure in early 1939 that in smaller scale, some felt certain would meet the needs of the Edmond 

group. When approached with the idea that he build a similar but smaller building at Fourth and 

Boulevard, Wright readily consented. Specifically, he agreed to build a 36’ by 50’ wood frame building 

with a gable roof, multiple double-sash wood windows on the north and south sides, a double door 

entryway on the east covered with a gable porch supported by wood pillars on rock pedestals. Interior 

features included a rostrum with a baptistry above, on either side of which were small class/office 

rooms and a wooden floor. Wright set $2,600 as the cost of the structure with the understanding that 

all donated labor would be deducted from the final sum. Furthermore, he agreed to start work in April 

1939. 

 The building fund at the time of the negotiations totaled only $1,134.83. The amount fell far 

short of the projected cost, but the membership seemed determined to proceed with the 

construction. They were eager to move out of the Gem Theatre. To meet the expected deficit, the 

leadership made a special appeal in May, just after construction began. The response was remarkable. 

Many members actually secured personal bank loans to participate in the extra contribution. A 

financial report prepared by Earl Clevenger in June 1939 illustrated their giving: C.L. Thompson 

$100.00; Mrs. W.B. Hill $10.00; Paul Weiss $25.00; Lawrence Weiss $50.00; Fred Weibel $150.00; Cora 

Dillingham $5.00, Earl Clevenger $125.00; Everette Baird $500.00; Ora Lee Wingo $10.00; Blackwell, 

Oklahoma Church of Christ $6.25; and Ames, Oklahoma Church of Christ $25.00. The sacrificial gifts 
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totaling $906.25 left only $150.00 to be realized. The final sum came through regular contributions 

and the donations of several individuals not itemized before.  

 Members of the Edmond church not only gave to pay the cost of construction, they also 

engaged in the manual labor. The men often worked side by side with skilled laborers, doing everything 

from plumbing to painting. On the job, only the usual mishaps occurred. Two workmen fell from the 

roof, with both requiring medical treatment; and one volunteer spilled a bucket of paint on another 

worker’s head. In fact, so much of the work was done by church members that the contractor 

subtracted $400 from the bid price of the building. Altogether, the new frame building cost a bit less 

than the $2,200 and was completed entirely debt free. 

 The congregation now had a new building, but there was no furniture to put in it. Specifically, 

there were no pews to sit on. Several manufacturers offered to sell them furniture and one local 

craftsman offered to build some. Eventually, the church leaders opted to borrow pews from A.W. Lee 

of Oklahoma City until they had the funds necessary to purchase seats worthy of their new building. 

Made of 1” by 4” boards, associated generally with tent revivals, the pews on loan were both spartan 

and solid. Some of them were in use for more than a decade. 

 As the Building neared completion and with Lee’s pews on hand, the congregation gave some 

thought to an appropriate dedication. Perry Cotham, minister of the church in Shawnee, volunteered 

to hold a gospel meeting at no cost to the Edmond brethren, other than his expenses. The leadership, 

however, had already extended the honor to F.W. Mattox of Oklahoma City, who would later become 

the founding president of Lubbock Christian College. They planned a two-week dedicatory revival that 

would begin on June 11 and extend through June 25, 1939. The 14-day event would consummate, as 

well as celebrate the congregation’s 17-year struggle to keep the flame of the Church of Christ alive in 

the Edmond community. Mattox understood the circumstances and accepted the invitation. 

Unfortunately, the dedicatory revival was a bit premature. Although resplendent in its white paint, the 

new facility lacked its front porch and interior finish. Dutiful worshippers entered the building over a 

pile of red dirt, sat on the uncomfortable plank pews and fanned to find a breeze. A few folks seemed 

disappointed if not somewhat embarrassed by their unfinished surroundings, but most took great 

pride in the new beginning. Mattox’s gospel meeting marked the end of an era—when the Edmond 

Church of Christ left the Gem Theatre experience behind and looked forward to a period that would 

have the advantages of property and respectability. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE FOURTH AND BOULEVARD YEARS 
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In December 1939, the church jumped at the opportunity to have Foy E. Wallace, Jr. come 

to hold a gospel meeting. To have such a renowned minister, author and debater preach a series of 

lessons for the congregation at its new location was nothing short of a coup de grace; but he did not 

come cheap. Wallace received $150 for his ten-day meeting, an incredible sum for any Oklahoma 

church at the end of the Great Depression, and even more notable when compared with the $20 

paid to F.W. Mattox for his two-week meeting six months earlier. However, the preaching proved 

effective and the church gained 12 new members. 

 Both friend and foe viewed Wallace as a strong and formidable personality. When he told the 

members of the Edmond church they should have a formal eldership instead of open business 

meetings, no one was prepared to contest his position. Basing his authority on the Acts 14 example of 

the Apostle Paul “appointing elders in every church,” Wallace named L.A. Holland and Everette Baird 

as the first elders of the Edmond Church of Christ. The first deacons selected at the same time were 

Lawrence Weiss, Fred Weibel and Jewel Potts. 

 With a new building and official leadership, the Edmond congregation earned the 

community’s respect as a “regular” church. The weekly contribution soon doubled and then tripled. 

The only thing lacking to begin a corporate push for Edmond’s population of 4,004 souls was a “located 

preacher.” It may have been Wallace who pushed the church to begin the new decade with a new 

preacher and maybe the members sensed the time was right. However, 72-year old Brother Harrel felt 

despondent when he wrote to his brother back in Tennessee, “The congregation here is importing a 

preacher – and if they do, I may make a change in location. Having preached here for 20 years. To make 

a change perhaps would be quite restful not only to me, but also the congregation.”  

 At any rate, Charles S. Tinius was hired as the congregation’s first full-time minister in February 

1940. While Tinius’ pay of $20 per week might seem meager by current standards, a dollar could buy 

a good deal in 1940. The local newspaper advertised a roast at the IGA for 17 cents a pound, a movie 

ticket at the Broncho Theater for 10 cents and a polo shirt at the College Shop for 49 cents. Besides, 

the new preacher was a young, single man, and no one thought a bachelor needed much. 

 Tinius’ talents were called upon to preach every night of the gospel meeting that started on 

April 28 and went through May 8. One of his May sermon topics reflected some of the concern for 

events rattling in Europe and was titled “Has One Christian Nation the Right to Wage War on Another 

Christian Nation?” On June 4, the funeral for charter member Charles Thompson was held at the 

building with two non-Edmond preachers officiating. However, there is little doubt that Tinius played 

a role in the Vacation Bible School that began on June 17. He had the assistance of all the ladies of the 

congregation and Will Rogers, a young man in Edmond attending Central State. Like the famous 

Oklahoman who lost his life five years earlier at Point Barrow, Alaska, this Will Rogers had an 

immediate rapport with children. Although the terminology had yet to evolve, Rogers acted as the 

unofficial youth minister throughout his college days in Edmond. 

 In July 1940, another sign of religious establishment came to fruition when the church began 

printing a weekly bulletin filled with congregational news and words of edification. They called it The 

Reminder, suggesting that somehow the members needed to encourage one another more as they 
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saw “the day approaching.” The publication would experience a few name changes over the years (The 

Watchman in early 1944, The Church Visitor in late 1944, The Friendly Visitor in 1952, and The Visitor 

in the late 1950s) and several modifications in format, but it remained true to its original purpose and 

was a prime source of information for church members. 

 When C.E. McGaughey of Oklahoma City came to preach the two-week, fall gospel meeting 

that began on November 10, 1940, the special song leader selected was to no one’s surprise, the 

talented Charles Tinius. Despite his relative youth, Tinius continued to help the church gain maturity 

and visibility. In early 1941, the congregation started placing weekly advertisements in The Edmond 

Booster, and groundwork was laid for the July 6-13 meeting with C.M. Mosier of Stephenville, Texas. 

When Tinius ended his work with the church on June 29, 1941, his last sermon was “Stand Fast in the 

Faith.” 

 As the Edmond Church of Christ moved forward with decency and order, events from across 

the Atlantic and Pacific were about to break through the imagined wall of isolation and shatter the 

lives and plans of nearly every American. On Sunday morning, December 7, 1941, worship services 

were conducted in what had become the peaceful norm. But after the mid-afternoon radio waves 

brought the bad tidings to the home of each Christian, the congregation returned for their evening 

service with a soberness and alarm that few had ever experienced. No specific words or songs could 

be recalled by those who attended church that night, but they remembered the prayers were longer 

and the tone more personalized. The following Sunday, the sermon topics reflected the thoughts of 

the time. In the morning, the congregation heard “There is a Time to Every Purpose Under Heaven,” 

and in the evening the members listened to “Righteousness Exalteth a Nation.” 

 In the war years that followed, members of the now socially accepted Church of Christ did not 

suffer the scorn that accompanied their World War I reputation of being a fellowship full of 

conscientious objectors. Whether this war was different, or the theology of an earlier era had faded, 

the Edmond church supplied its share of “boys” going off to war. Those who served during World War 

II included Clifford Herrold, Perry Sexson, Max Sieh and Gail Young. Max Sieh would not return.  

 On the same day that forces from the Empire of Japan struck without warning against Pearl 

Harbor, Warren E. Starnes became the new Edmond minister. At age 61, Starnes had been preaching 

throughout Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas for nearly 40 years and was considered well fitted for the 

position. However, Starnes worked with the Edmond church only until May 1942. His last major task 

was to preach during the April 12-26 spring revival that commenced nightly at 8:15.  

 Now left without a regular preacher, the congregation reverted to its days of guest speakers 

each Sunday. However, in July, the church hired 22-year old Preston Cotham as its new minister. It was 

another month before Cotham officially began his work with the Edmond church as he delivered his 

first sermon “Why Study the Bible?” on August 23, 1942. Cotham would preach for the Edmond 

Christians for nearly two years, but interestingly did not consider it “full-time work” since he was also 

a student at Central State College. The well-known and respected Guy N. Woods led the Edmond 
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church in its fall meeting that began on September 30. He spoke daily at both 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. and 

centered his thoughts on the evils of modernism for all 12 days.  

 In 1943, the Army Air Forces Technical Training Command began to bring troops to Edmond 

and the Central State campus for classroom military education. With both a sense of patriotism and 

spiritual requirement, all churches in Edmond sought to support the new soldiers in every way 

possible. When a young soldier visited on Sunday morning, he could expect an invitation for a home 

cooked meal. 

Progress continued on several fronts. In the March 5 edition of The Edmond Booster, the 

Church of Christ expressed excitement over the expected arrival of “new pews in a month” and 

encouraged everyone to tune in to radio station KTOK every Sunday morning to hear John Banister of 

Oklahoma City’s Culbertson Heights congregation. 

In the summer of 1943, while Preston Cotham was out of school and working for the 

Culbertson Heights congregation, he married Laveda Craig. He returned to Central State and the 

Edmond congregation with his new wife in August and somehow found the fortitude to preach a 

seven-day meeting that began on September 19. Cotham’s sermon topic on the first day of the 

meeting was “The Church of Christ – Our Plea.” Brother L. Manley of Talihina, Oklahoma, directed the 

singing. 

During the Cotham era, the church printed a nice membership directory which listed 147 

people, far more than ever attended. The directory also included several points of church etiquette. It 

admonished the members to “be especially friendly to strangers. Treat them with the same courtesy 

as you would if they were to visit in your home. Be reverent. The church is not a theatre or a place of 

amusement. You came to worship, not to talk or sleep.” Such bluntness sounded like it might have 

been authored by Foy E. Wallace who returned to Edmond to hold another gospel meeting, April 23 – 

May 4, 1944. 

With the departure of their young preacher following his graduation from college in late May 

1944, the Elders began the process of hiring a replacement. By the time the new school term 

commenced in September, they still did not have a preacher in place and often had to rely on 

Oklahoma City’s Tenth and Francis congregation to supply Sunday speakers. Finally, Missouri born 

LeRoy Thompson was hired and began his Edmond ministry on November 5, 1944, just two days before 

Franklin Roosevelt would win his third term as President while carrying Edmond by just one vote. 

Local front-page news on January 5, 1945 included the 50th wedding anniversary celebration 

for “Elder and Mrs. J.M. Harrel.” At the afternoon reception, the Harrels received a “friendship quilt” 

made by the ladies of the congregation who sewed their family names into each piece. Thus, twenty-

two plus years after arriving in Edmond, the first preacher for the new church had gained the respect 

and admiration of his fellow citizens. Edmond now considered him one of their important pioneers.  

As the war in Europe neared its end, the Edmond church began another spring gospel meeting 

on April 1. J.T. Marlin was the guest speaker and like most of his predecessors, spoke every night for 
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two weeks. Victory in Europe Day came on May 8, 1945 and the nation’s military machine turned its 

total attention to the Pacific front. However, church customs continued with Vacation Bible School 

being held May 28 – June 1. After the dropping of the atomic bombs and the defeat of Japan in August 

all of America began the shift to normalcy. With the war over and victory won, people had much for 

which to be thankful. According to news reports, “the sanctuary was almost full” when R.A. Hartsell 

began his series of lessons November 4. 

The next special event did not occur until June 2-16, 1946 when J.T. Marlin was again the guest 

evangelist for a combined gospel meeting and Vacation Bible School. As more and more ex-GIs began 

their education at Central State in the fall, the church reaped a few new members. At the same time, 

LeRoy Thompson believed an equally fertile training field could be cultivated and helped organize Boy 

Scout Troop #75 at the church building.  

Thompson used his artistic talents to illustrate his various news and notes in the weekly church 

bulletin. One thing always emphasized in The Church Visitor was faithful attendance, “The habit of 

excuse-making will not only keep you from church but will destroy you as a Christian.” He continued 

to press on to the goal of 150 in attendance for Sunday morning Bible classes. It was finally reached 

when T.J. Ruble of Oklahoma City came to Edmond to preach for the 1947 spring gospel meeting that 

was held April 20 – May 4. Thompson was of course delighted but lamented why that number was not 

reached every Sunday. During the same period, a special $290 collection was given for the victims of 

the historic tornado that killed more than 100 people and caused incredible damage in Woodward. 

Everette Baird and Fred Weibel made a special trip out to Woodward with the contribution and all the 

donated bedding they could carry in a pickup truck. A few weeks later, another tornado leveled the 

town of Leedey. Weibel and LeRoy Thompson took a second load of supplies to the church members 

there who had lost everything. 

On the first Sunday of July 1947, Thompson announced to the church that the last Sunday of 

the month would be his final Lord’s Day with the saints in Edmond. He used the next several Sundays 

to preach on “True Worship.” In those sermons, he stressed Spirit, Truth and Reverence. 

No gospel meeting was recorded for 1948, perhaps since the church was in transition after 

Thompson departed for booming, post-war California. J. Sterling Turner began his tenure as Edmond’s 

minister in March 1948. Turner, a native of Tennessee, was a skillful song leader and radio preacher 

who had held several positions across the South. L.A. Holland characterized Turner as “a 

tenderhearted and kind individual who was reluctant to offend anybody.” Ora Lee Sharp said, “He was 

a marvelous preacher and preached the Bible. Everyone loved him.” Ruby Wood, who lived next door 

to the Turners for a short while, recalled “They were a fine couple and I liked them very much.” 

When Turner began his work with the church, attendance was generally less than 100 for 

Sunday services. That number grew to almost 150 by the time he resigned four years later. Two of 

Turner’s successes were Ervin and Roberta Hunter. Hunter’s sister, Ella Treece, was a long-time, faithful 

member of the church, so he had a Church of Christ connection, but his interest in more lively forms 

of Saturday night musical entertainment tempered his involvement in regular religious activities. 
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However, the Hunters were impressed with the caring character of Sterling Turner and two years into 

his Edmond years, Turner baptized them. From that point on, Ervin Hunter set aside his fiddle and 

western swing days and picked up the hymnal to become one of the regular song leaders at church. 

During this period, the congregation added a wing to its existing facility on Boulevard. The 

frame addition included two classrooms and an annex on the south. In 1949, the property on the 

corner of Third and Boulevard, north of the building, was purchased for a preacher’s home. The same 

year, the church returned to its schedule of a spring and fall gospel meeting. Dale Sexson spoke on 

April 10-20 and Yater Tant preached on October 16-24. 

In 1950, Korea began to dominate the world news, the Oklahoma Sooners were headed for 

their first national championship in football, and the City of Edmond boasted an annual operating 

budget that totaled $226,000. The town’s population had increased 50 percent since the previous 

census and now exceeded 6,000. Evangelist Horace Busby came to Edmond for the spring 1950 two-

week meeting while Yater Tant returned for an abbreviated fall meeting that lasted only eight days. 

Busby preached for the congregation again in the spring of 1951 while “home grown” Dale Sexson, 

then preaching for a church in Arizona, came back to visit family and friends and preach for the fall 

meeting held in October. The Edmond Booster carried the advertisement, “Congregational Singing and 

Distinctive Gospel Preaching.”  

Now the Edmond Church of Christ decided to move ahead with a major expansion of the 

existing facility and built a large auditorium on the south. With an optimistic vision of the future, the 

125-member congregation saw the need for a 325-seat auditorium, a basement of ten classrooms, 

additional restrooms, a nursery, an office and a social area. However, any major construction project 

required a loan, and any lending institution required the trustees, in this case the elders, to sign a 

“letter of intent.” But existing elders feared personal liability. They considered a “letter of intent” to 

be a financial note and did not want to sign it. So, the church decided to try a new elder selection 

process and chose congregational leaders who might be more willing to take the financial step. The 

attempt proved less than successful since some of the men who received the most nominations 

refused the honor because they too, realized that acceptance of the position would obligate them to 

sign the letter. Fortunately, I.V. Ashby exercised his entrepreneurial spirit and volunteered to contract 

the building himself.  

The men agreed that no item, supplies or materials purchased for construction of the new 

building would be charged to the Church of Christ, but instead would be put on the account of I.V. 

Ashby House Moving and Construction Company. Putting up his own house on Ninth Street as 

collateral, he secured a $44,000 loan to cover the cost of the land ($5,000), carpet ($3,000), additional 

pews ($7,000) and basic construction, but even those efforts had to be supplemented by an 

unexpected source. During a business meeting one evening, the church leaders were lamenting their 

financial situation when a man, unknown to any of them, entered the room and declared “I 

understand you’re trying to build a new building.” Someone mustered a muted “yes” that both 

answered the rhetorical question and carried a tone of inquiry. The stranger then set a sack of money 

on the table and said, “Well, there’s some money.” The men present were astonished to find $5,000 
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cash in the sack and even more amazed at the man’s refusal to wait for an IOU to be written. As 

Brother Donahue of Oklahoma City’s Southwest congregation said, “If you’re Christians, you’ll pay me 

back; if you’re not, you’ll go to hell.” It was a welcomed gift at the time, but it later caused a hardship 

when the benefactor repeatedly called for his repayment.  

Although the average monthly contribution rose steadily during the construction years 

($564.22 in 1950; $711.91 in 1951; and $967.84 in 1952), the members hoped to avoid expenses at 

every possible point and again pledged their own time and sweat equity to the construction project. 

On course, much of the early structural work had to be accomplished by professionals, and skilled 

laborers were hired by Ashby and paid by him out of his own pocket. Church members spent many 

evenings and Saturdays doing all they could. After working all day, the men rushed home for a change 

of clothes or went directly to the Boulevard location to begin their assigned tasks of sawing lumber, 

nailing sheetrock or painting door frames. Meanwhile, the women prepared food and brought it to 

the building site so the men could eat quickly and get back to work. 

Appreciation of their efforts was not universal. In 1952, L.L. Weaver was selected to fill the 

pulpit vacated with the departure of Sterling Turner. Weaver was respected as an excellent preacher, 

but he was very strict and sober in his commitments. When he taught the young people in a special 

Thursday evening Bible class, he gave them tests to encourage their study. Most people thought that 

his sermons were too long and extended past the appointed hour. Accordingly, a couple of deacons 

placed an alarm clock in the pulpit one Sunday to get their point across. The alarm went off at high 

noon. If it had any impact on Weaver, it was negative. The no-nonsense minister soon felt disdain for 

those he considered overly enthralled with the facility expansion. One evening, he returned to the 

church building to find two elders trying to apply their amateur skills to some brickwork. The preacher 

delivered an extemporaneous condemnation of people who seemed more interested in building 

church houses than knocking on the doors of lost souls. Weaver never held back on those he 

considered too quick to accommodate those seeking amusement and bad feelings hardened. After 

only a short time on the job, the strong-willed Weaver was dismissed.  

After a careful search for a replacement, the elders chose 62-year old Will M. Thompson as 

the new Edmond minister with an annual salary of $3,933. Thompson preached for the congregation 

for less than two years and was the evangelist when the doors were opened to the spacious facility of 

the Fourth and Boulevard Church of Christ. The first wedding held in the new auditorium was for Bob 

and Nova Elliott in September 1953. A formal dedication of the building was held on November 22, 

just ten days after the 41st anniversary of the congregation’s beginning. Of course, the members 

wanted to be known as a growing church in numbers as well as in facilities. On March 7, 1954, there 

were 137 in attendance for Bible study and the contribution was $225.42. The next month, the spring 

gospel meeting began on the 11th with Paul Johnston, minister of the Capitol Hill Church of Christ. 

In 1955, the Edmond church began the year with another new preacher. Bill Cofer, his wife 

and three daughters, moved to Edmond from Hobart, Oklahoma for a salary of $6,000 per year. Cofer 

had preached earlier for congregations in Dill City and Hobart where he developed a special interest 

in young people. In the fall of 1955, a record 1,894 students enrolled at Central State, and 
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opportunities for teaching were abundant. The new minister was well educated by standards of the 

day with degrees from Abilene Christian College and the University of Oklahoma. His advanced 

education appealed to the younger people, but many older members considered his thinking too 

liberal.  

The Oklahoma summers seemed to be getting hotter, or maybe people were just getting 

accustomed to refrigerated air in their own homes. In June 1956, a huge industrial strength air 

conditioner was installed in the building in an effort to cool things down. But not everything cooled. 

There arose a degree of discord over the preaching, missionary efforts, and funding entertainment 

activities for young people. The strongest discussion concerned acceptance of people into the 

fellowship who had not been baptized in a Church of Christ. Cofer held that is was possible for people 

to have had scriptural baptism in other religious institutions and did not need to be “re-baptized” to 

worship with the Fourth and Boulevard church. Several members strongly disagreed and stood by the 

old accepted admonition “You can’t teach somebody wrong and baptize them right.” 

In 1957, the traditional two gospel meetings were held, but the first one came in the summer 

time, much later than the usual one in the spring. Joe Crumley spoke for ten nights, July 7-17, on such 

fundamental topics as “Why I am a Christian.” The visiting evangelist in the fall was Worley Ferguson 

from Little Rock, Arkansas. That meeting covered November 4-13. During the year, Delbert Anderson 

was added as a deacon and the congregation began assisting the “colored brethren” in nearby Arcadia. 

 The year 1958 proved to be a significant time for transition. The church purchased a fine, 

brick home for a minister’s residence at the expanding edge of south Edmond. Located at 321 

Tullahoma Drive, the ranch style home presented an extra enticement for any prospective preacher. It 

had a living room and dining room, one and a half baths, two bedrooms, a paneled study and a two-

car garage. The Hartsell Johnson family, who arrived in the summer, became its first occupants. 

Johnson brought with him a record of successful evangelism in Chickasha, and his special interest 

proved to be working with young couples and college students.  

The third significant event of 1958, and the most lasting, was the arrival of Central Christian 

College from Bartlesville. After the largest gathering of Christians in the state’s history congregated for 

Central Christian’s open house in early September, Dr. Ralph E. Owens, Chairman of State 

Development for the college, credited Hartsell Johnson with taking care of the general arrangements 

in Edmond and gaining use of the armory across the street from the church building. The new campus 

on the prairie was not ready to host the influx of students that fall, but everyone did what they could. 

For example, the Vannoys housed girls who could not get a place in the dorms and the Hunters rented 

a one-bedroom apartment in their backyard to a group of mostly Bible majors. Eight boys, including 

Richard Blankenship, Charles Floyd, Ralph Hunter and Frank Buck, called their cramped abode “Little 

Heaven.” Now with the number of nearby, college-age Christians in the hundreds, church leaders in 

Edmond and north Oklahoma City recognized the need for a church bus to transport the students to 

services. Everyone recognized the benefits of gaining new college students in worship and Edmond 

bought a big, old school bus to carry the students the four miles between the school and the church 

building. They even hired one of the students, Dwight Mitchell from Tipton, to drive it. 
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In 1959, the preacher received $6,185 per year and free, non-solicited grammar lessons. 

Johnson’s college English teacher, Retta Scott Garrett, had retired from Abilene Christian, but moved 

to Oklahoma to help teach English at Oklahoma Christian on a temporary basis. Years later, Johnson 

chuckled as he recalled that after nearly every sermon, Mrs. Garrett would shake his hand and correct 

his English. She once said “Now, Hartsell, there is no such word as hisself.” 

June 8-12 was the date of the 1959 Vacation Bible School and, as usual, dedicated women 

took the responsibility for teaching God’s Word to the children. It was still in the era when most 

women remained in the home and took pride in being called housewives. Familiar names appeared 

on the teachers’ roster year after year. Ethel Willard took the four and five-year olds; Allene Randolph 

and Barbara Weiss taught first grade; Ora Lee Sharp and Myra Shaver had the second grade; Lois 

Johnson and Etta Martin were with the third grade; Daisy Ashby had charge of the fourth grade; 

Dorothy Goodnight and Sibyl Cone had responsibility for the fifth grade; and Faye Baird taught the 

sixth graders. The refreshment committee consisted of Lottie Shinn, Mary Stroud, Bessie Burrow and 

Ina Bell Weiss. Other helpers that summer included Drucilla Gallion, Shirley Adams and Patsy Buller.  

The decade of the 1960s can be characterized in American History as a period of contrast and 

conflict. The era opened with optimism and expanding expectations, but when it closed, it represented 

some very difficult days darkened with disappointment and despair. The times came forth mildly 

enough in Edmond as the sleepy college town registered 8,577 souls for the U.S. Census Bureau. 

Central State College provided a steady stream of new college students to the town and there were 

always a few who became regulars at the Edmond Church of Christ. More important for the Edmond 

congregation was the influx of new students and faculty members at Oklahoma Christian College. 

Naturally, many began worshipping in Edmond and their influence and impact was both immediate 

and significant. By the same token, some Edmond members gained employment at the new college, 

but many more simply volunteered their talents to support OCC whether it was ladies in the Stepping 

Stones’ Christmas bazaar or men contributing their sweat and muscle on the 210-acre campus that 

was once the Weiss family farm. In December 1960, the Edmond church looked beyond its immediate 

boundaries and chose Hoisington, Kansas as its first, programmed mission point. Ralph Hunter, son of 

Ervin and Roberta, was preaching there and the Oklahoma church began sending $40 a month to help. 

In 1961, construction began on a one-story educational annex north of the church building. 

Taylor Carter, an Edmond member and OCC faculty member, was the contractor for the building that 

gave the growing congregation much needed classroom space. Especially useful were two large rooms 

at each end that could be used for receptions, showers and church suppers. The new unattached 

addition, bricked to match the main building, was dedicated in November 1961. 

When Hartsell Johnson delivered his final sermon on Sunday night, February 25, 1962, the 

church could look back over his four-year tenure and see that the morning worship service attendance 

had grown from just over 100 people to nearly 400 while at the same time the weekly contribution 

had doubled. It would be several months until a new minister was hired and the elders asked Jim 

Crowder, a new OCC faculty member in the Business Department, to take on the pulpit responsibilities. 

He accepted the assignment and received the associated duties of ministerial visitations, weddings 
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and funerals, plus an adult Bible class to teach. Meanwhile, normal congregational activities 

continued. In the spring, a small group of Christian students at Central State began holding Tuesday 

and Thursday night campus devotionals in the Y Chapel. Hershel Dyer came in April and preached for 

the six-day, gospel meeting. And the church bulletin kept everyone up-to-date with news and notes. 

The most frequent admonition was the need for regular church attendance. 

The expectations were that the pattern of church growth would continue and two residential 

lots just west of the main building were purchased for temporary parking space and future building 

expansion. Church leaders even went so far as to have an architect prepare a rendition of what the 

building would look like if the size of the auditorium was doubled to mirror the existing edifice. Of 

course, the remaining homeowners between the church property and the medical clinic on Fourth 

and Littler knew their land was part of the area necessary for building expansion and either raised 

their asking price well beyond the fair market value or refused to set a price. Some members now 

suggested the congregation was geographically and financially hemmed in and should seek new 

property in another part of the city. However, that decision was not as pressing as finding a new 

preacher. 

The Edmond elders took a bold step in the summer of 1962 and hired the well-known and 

energetic J. Harvey Dykes to be the minister. After preaching his first Sunday for the congregation, on 

July 22, Dykes’ strong emotions and expressions became an interesting topic of conversation. With 

members of the church struggling with the problems of growth and financial demands, Dykes easily 

became a lightning rod for many of the personality conflicts that festered in the decision-making 

process. Nevertheless, major steps were taken, and great tasks accomplished in the early 1960s. 

Oklahoma City’s KWTV-9 aired the “Herald of Truth” program at 8:30 every Sunday morning and the 

Edmond church contributed faithfully to that televised work. Financial support for the church in 

Hoisington, Kansas increased to $150 per month and special help was given to Ronny Goodnight as he 

represented the church during the summer in Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. On September 9, 1962, a 

record 423 people met for Bible School and $908.60 was taken up in collections. Taylor Carter began 

teaching “Bible History and Geography” in the Education Building on Wednesday evenings for those 

desiring college credit hours through an agreement with OCC and Central State. The congregation now 

operated two buses to pick up students for church and the typical Sunday night college activity, such 

as ice cream served across the street in Stephenson Park, drew 180. Bible School records were broken 

on September 23, 1962, with 448, and again on November 4, with 463. The contribution for that record 

day was $884.63—10 percent beyond the budget. 

In 1963, attention to the spiritual needs of the two-college community continued to increase. 

George Tipps of Fort Worth, Texas, came in May for a spring gospel meeting. C.T. Johnson, regular song 

leader and composer of “Beyond the Crystal Sea,” led the singing. Members made an extra special 

effort to invite as many people as possible to the meeting and then conducted follow-up visits with 

those who did. In fact, Monday night visitation became a regular exercise.  

During the school year, church leaders and members made a real effort to welcome and 

encourage the increasing number of foreign students attending both CSC and OCC. They viewed the 
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opportunity as an in-house missionary program that could reap real benefits after the students had 

graduated and returned to their home countries. The Church of Christ Bible Chair became a recognized 

campus organization at Central State in 1963 with Alvin Bryan acting as the faculty sponsor. The Bob 

Goodriches were primary supporters of the Bible Chair during its infancy, and several people feared 

for its survival when the Goodriches joined the Exodus Bay Shore Movement to Long Island, New York 

in the summer of 1963. Nevertheless, the elders moved ahead with their plans to purchase property 

for a Christian Student Center.  

Likewise, many efforts, some old and some new, were made to capture the hearts and minds 

of the Edmond youth. The tract rack was regularly replenished with doctrinal concerns on dancing, 

dating and drinking. Vacation Bible School was held at night in 1963 with the expectation that more 

people of all ages could assist and attend.  

During the hot summer of 1963, a group of people began worshipping in the small auditorium 

on the OCC campus. Although the Edmond church and those on the north side of Oklahoma City knew 

they would lose some members to the new College Church of Christ, they recognized the growing 

need and supported the endeavor. It was partially due to the new, nearby congregation that 

attendance and contribution at Edmond waned throughout the remainder of the J. Harvey Dykes era. 

In October 1963, the average Bible School attendance declined to 319 and the contribution dropped 

to $580.96. Dykes tried to stress giving in many of his lessons, convinced that $300 more per week 

was needed for a building program, and he suggested in the bulletin, “If it bothers you to hear children 

making noise with their coins for collection, give them paper money.” At the time, the congregation 

still owed nearly $67,000 on the existing Fourth and Boulevard facility. 

The next year began with the admonition, “Study Your Bible More in 1964!” Cottage meetings 

began in several homes. Edmond’s new local radio station, KWHP, began airing the Sunday night 

services on live broadcast. Church leaders acquired the property at 411 College Circle for a Bible Chair. 

They paid $3,400 down had payments of $246 per month. The little house cost only $12,000 but it 

needed major repairs. Meanwhile, Ray Chester of Washington, D.C., came to speak at the gospel 

meeting that began on April 12. The first Sunday, there were 297 in attendance for Bible Class. Soon, 

the church began a new mission work close to home with partial support of David Stark in Arcadia.  

Harvey Dykes was perhaps the most controversial minister the Edmond church ever had. He 

was a passionate individual with strong opinions who brought out the same in other people. His 

personality seemed even more baroque as his tenure followed the easy going Hartsell Johnson. Dykes 

was a highly educated man and his Bible knowledge was undeniable. He and his wife took particular 

interest in the Young Marrieds Class and they were greatly appreciated. But his dramatic character 

was too much for most people and he finally resigned the first of August 1964. However, the Dykes 

did not vacate the preacher’s home until three months later, and the disruption left the congregation 

in turmoil. 

Attempts were made to continue business as usual and five new deacons were appointed on 

August 31, 1964. They were James Choate, Dean Parks, Arla Parrish, Leland Parsons and Harlan Smith. 
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The October 4-11 meeting went ahead as scheduled with Foy L. Smith of Riverside, California, doing 

the preaching. Warren Smith, a new Edmondite and CSC faculty member, led the singing. 

Unfortunately, fractured relationships did not heal. Continued disagreements arose over the 

economics of meeting the needs of what should have been a growing membership. One faction 

represented those that moved cautiously in all monetary matters; the other group wanted to expand 

quickly and worry about the financial aspect latter. Discussions became heated and feelings were hurt. 

Wounds of frustration finally caused four of the five elders to resign on November 18 and declare the 

need for a totally new elder selection process. Although Everette Baird did not join the others in their 

resignation move, he later had to admit that one remaining man did not constitute an Eldership.  

In November, Harvey Scott, a scholarly and formal personality, came out of semi-retirement 

in Midwest City to seek solutions to the situation. Concerned parties hoped that members would defer 

to Scott’s self-confidence and reputation for building cooperation. He presented a sophisticated image 

with his dapper apparel, stoic countenance and magniloquent verbiage. He loved to quote the first 

chapter of Hebrews and did so with some regularity. However, his understood task was to provide 

order to the reorganization of leadership. He immediately declared the absence of any Eldership and 

began a series of Sunday night sermons on harmony and forgiveness. Finally, as Christmas approached, 

he started formalizing the selection process and presented lessons on the qualification of Elders.  

On January 10, 1965, Scott issued his opinion and announced that no valid scriptural 

objections were brought against the field of men selected as elders of the congregation, and therefore, 

officially proclaimed Clarence Buller, Darvin Gruver, L.A. Holland, John Meek and Paul Weiss as the five 

Elders of the Edmond Church of Christ. Then the process began all over to re-select deacons for the 

church. On February 14, Robert Allen, Milo Bernard, Robert Elliott, Richard Greenhaw, Dean Parks, 

Sherrill Parks, Arla Parrish, Jack Sharp, Harlan Smith and L.R. Weiss were installed as the new deacons. 

Harvey Scott continued as the ad interim pulpit minister of the Edmond church while teaching 

two Bible courses at OCC. His professorial posture often carried over from one forum to the other. 

More than once, he called down children for talking in the auditorium while he was preaching. He 

filled the church bulletin with his “Meditations” which he presented in the form of letters to the 

membership. He spoke of “hilarious giving,” telling the congregation that “You can’t out give the Lord,” 

and he liked to quote Greek in his sermons. In the month following the April meeting with J.T. Marlin, 

the elders announced the hiring of Brother Scott as the official minister of the Edmond Church of 

Christ. At the same time, they also created a position of associate minister to work primarily with the 

college students. In early August 1965, the elders hired John Moreland as the first associate minister 

and director of the Bible Chair. Since the Scotts owned a house in Midwest City, they never moved to 

Edmond and the Moreland family was able to move into the preacher’s house on Tullahoma Drive. 

Moreland’s folksy ways and jovial demeanor provided a sharp contrast to the stoic Scott. 

No travel expenses had to be paid to the visiting evangelist for the fall 1965 gospel meeting. 

Hugo McCord, chairman of the Bible Department at OCC made the short journey to impart his years 

of study and learning to the Edmond membership and their guests. His gentle voice and manners 

captured the hearts and minds of the congregation for the week-long meeting. One night, he delivered 
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a memorable sermon, without notes, on the life of Christ which consisted only of direct quotes from 

the gospels. He used the entire podium to move around and demonstrate a change of speakers as 

recorded in the Bible. But despite the impressive presentation by such a well-respected scripture 

scholar, the week proved to be a sad one for the congregation. The church bulletin, dated Sunday 

October 3, 1965, asked everyone to remember in their prayers those who were performing their 

military duty in Vietnam. The same day the McCord meeting began, the young life of Pvt. Larry Harvey 

ended in Southeast Asia. His wife, Dianna, who had grown up in the congregation as the daughter of 

Ervin and Roberta Hunter, immediately went into labor and delivered a healthy baby girl. Juxtaposed 

were the glory of the gospel and the fragility of human life. In retrospect, it may have been that those 

two seemingly unrelated events did more to bring the members back together again than any other 

thing.  

The Christian Chronicle now reported that Churches of Christ were the 11th largest religious 

body in the United States. Everywhere churches worked to keep the momentum. On the second 

Sunday of January 1966, the Edmond church began watching a film series titled “Saving Souls for 

Christ.” The black and white films were simply recordings of Mid McKnight of Abilene Christian College 

preaching in his west Texas way. The films were shown for the next six Sunday nights and during that 

time, regular attendance increased. In April, one issue of the bulletin reminded members that Sunday 

night was a time to participate in the “glorious privilege of assembling in fellowship with the family of 

God to worship Him.” Succinctly, the writer said, “We do not read about the Lord’s Hour, but we do 

read about the Lord’s Day.” Meanwhile, clothes were being collected for the new West Main Mission 

in decaying, downtown Oklahoma City. A “zone system” was instituted to help organize the 

congregation into workable groups. The first of May, big John Banister of Dallas arrived to preach on 

the subject “God is Alive” and combat the secular notion then being proclaimed across the country 

that “God is Dead.” Several members were restored, and five people were baptized.  

The Bible Chair facility on College Circle fell victim to the Edmond urban renewal program and 

expansion of the Central State campus. To allow for a new multi-million-dollar college library in its 

place, the property was condemned by the state which then paid the church $13,800. In June, the 

Elders announced the purchase of another location, two lots at 317 and 321 E. Campbell, for a new 

student center. The land and the houses were acquired from Inis Corbin and Mrs. Ruth Rice for 

$26,000. Other congregations helping bear the financial burden included: Mayfair, Capitol Hill, South 

Agnew, Midwest City Eastside, Britton Road, Del City and Tipton.  

With so much going on and expanding responsibilities, the Edmond church added three men 

to the Eldership on October 16, 1966. They were W.T. “Taylor” Carter, Richard “Dick” Greenhaw and 

George Richmond. A month later, five new deacons were named. They were Clarence Buller, Clayton 

Bynum, Don Reneau, Joe Varner and Warren Smith. On Christmas Day 1966, the new balcony in the 

Fourth and Boulevard building was finished and opened for use. The $12,453 improvement added 180 

seating spaces which gave the auditorium a 500-seat capacity. Folding chairs were used in the balcony 

and the space was initially unlocked only on Sunday mornings. 
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In 1967, the average attendance started to inch back up. On February 12, 319 met for Bible 

School while 365 attended the morning worship service. The contribution that day hit $822. Two 

speakers came for special events during the year. Joe Schubert of Stillwater preached in a meeting 

from April 30 to May 5; and Roy Lanier, Sr. spoke at the church fellowship dinner on November 20 

which was used to celebrate the congregation’s 45th anniversary.  

With the new beginnings always associated with the start of the fall school term at Central 

State and Oklahoma Christian, a new minister began working for the congregation on September 1, 

1967. Phil Watson, an Edmond resident, had worked for OCC as a Vice President for Economic 

Development for several years and had preached across the state while serving in that capacity. When 

the chance came to fill the Edmond pulpit, he accepted it with new energy. The Watson years were a 

definite break from the past. His quick wit, coupled with his Arkansas Razorback loyalties, restored 

humor and good feelings throughout the church. He had a reputation for his rapport with the youth 

and college students, but senior Christians quickly benefitted from his care and concern for them. 

When Watson came through the door, he filled the room with his personality. 

More expanding needs were met in 1968. New buses were purchased in January to help 

transport college students to church. One of the best ever attended gospel meetings was held March 

10-14, with George Tipps preaching. An average of 295 people turned out for five nights. On March 

23, a groundbreaking ceremony for the newly completed Bible Chair, or Student Center, was held. 

Approximately 70 people listened as Phil Watson, Mayor Fred Snyder and Dean Joe Jackson gave 

appropriate remarks. The main speaker was U.S. Representative Jim Smith of Oklahoma’s Fourth 

Congressional District and member of the church. He spoke on the need for religion in America. 

Brother Carter estimated the facility could be built for $77,412.50 with another $5,000 needed for 

furniture. Accordingly, the Elders had authorized $80,000 in church bonds (paying 7%) be sold to 

finance the project. A really unique event occurred on July 3 when the entire John McDonald family 

came forward and were all baptized. 

Now, because of increased attendance, the congregation began having two morning worship 

services in the fall of 1968. On September 29, there were 363 people in Bible School, 504 in morning 

worship and 384 on Sunday night. The contribution for the day topped $1,200. Deacons Shirrell Parks 

and Jack Sharp started an earnest search for land and a new building site. At the second annual CSC 

Bible Chair Retreat, held on November 8-10, Richard Jones of Ada, Oklahoma, came and asked those 

gathered “What is Your Condition?”  

The 1969 year got off to a good start and the need for two morning worship services 

continued. February was a record-setting month with Bible School attendance exceeding 400 every 

Sunday. On March 9, morning worship drew 476 people and garnered $1,153 in contributions. The 

Bible Chair facility remained virtually unfurnished and ladies of the church were asked to donate their 

books of S&H and Gold Bond trading stamps to purchase needed items. The first wedding in the new 

Bible Chair was held on March 28 for John and Lavetta Williams.  
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Meanwhile, the church began supporting the Ray McMillians and Bob Parkers in their work at 

the Assam Bible College in India. On the first Monday in April, Channel 5 began televising the five-

night series “Journey to Eternity.” The special program, sponsored by Churches of Christ throughout 

the region, presented the story of the Bible in a strong evangelistic effort. At the end of the program, 

local Bible scholars appeared on live television to answer any Bible questions called in by viewers. 

Outreach also continued through financial support of the “Herald of Truth,” the West Main Mission, 

Australia, and sponsorship of Boy Scout Troop #79. Jimmy Jividen of Abilene, Texas, came for the spring 

gospel meeting, and there were many responses during his April 20-25 engagement. 

Vacation Bible School (VBS), held during the first week of June, averaged 228 each day. At the 

end of the month, members were tragically reminded how important the life of a child was when the 

wife and two young children of a former deacon were lost at a railroad crossing. Phil Watson spoke at 

the Bynum family funeral and presented a sad, yet joyful account of the active personalities that had 

so recently been felt during VBS.  

At the end of the summer, Kathy Caughran, whom the church had financially supported, 

returned uplifted from Project Germany. On August 31, 1969, there were 414 in Bible School, 516 in 

morning worship and 334 on Sunday night. The contribution for the day was $1,356. In the fall, a four-

night follow-up to the “Journey to Eternity” effort was made with a lectureship. Clyde Muse, Hugo 

McCord, Raymond Kelsey and Virgil Trout spoke, September 14-17, on the theme “God’s Word is 

Sufficient.” Then in early October, the elders took a giant step by deciding to purchase property on 

East Ninth for $30,000 to build a new physical plant. The next month, the church sought to incorporate 

to better meet the business and legal requirements of a complex society. The elders put Sherrill Parks 

in charge of preparing the necessary documents. In January 1970, the Edmond Church of Christ 

became legally organized as a corporation, thus meeting the requirements of the State of Oklahoma 

and the laws of the United States. 

Christians greeted the new decade of the 1970s much like the rest of their fellow citizens, with 

energy and expectations of growth and excitement. But, unlike the naïve start of the 1960s, this 

decade came ushered in with realistic optimism and maturing responsiveness. Ray Chester, now of 

Houston, Texas, returned to Edmond to hold another gospel meeting in April 1970. Reflecting the 

changing demographics of the nation, Don Reneau took the lead in launching a Singles’ Class during 

the summer. Then on August 9, 1970, Ken Helterbrand began working with the congregation as a Youth 

Minister and Song Director. The fall meeting was unique in two respects. First, it came earlier than 

usual, beginning on September 20, with 564 people in attendance, and second, the full-time preacher, 

Phil Watson, served as the evangelist.  

In 1971, attendance continued to climb. On January 17, 420 attended Bible School, 540 the 

morning service and 397 on Sunday night. Then a special drive on March 7 registered 466 for Bible 

School, 621 for worship and 425 for Sunday night. The contribution that day topped $1,500. The next 

month, Foy Smith arrived for the spring meeting and more high attendance figures were recorded. 

John Moreland, the first Bible Chair director, resigned effective June 1, 1971. To fill the important 

position, the elders turned to the deacon who had just directed a VBS that saw increased attendance 
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every day. James DuBoise gained the Bible Chair responsibilities on July 5. Later in the year, two 

popular and well-respected men shared the pulpit for the congregation’s fall meeting. Raymond 

Kelsey, from the OCC Bible Department and the Wilshire church, and Delmar Owens, from Norman’s 

Westside congregation, spoke on September 26-29. 

In 1972, the Edmond Church of Christ would celebrate its 50th anniversary. It seemed to be a 

good time to start at least one new, annual tradition as the first Teachers’ Appreciation Banquet was 

held on February 19 with Lynn McMillon serving as the guest speaker. Nashville’s Jim Bill McInteer 

came for the March 26-31 revival effort. On May 20, ACTION (Active Christians To Influence Our 

Neighbors) was a special one-day program that the church hoped would become an all-the-time 

activity. Bob Sheppard became the new Bible Chair director on June 5. He followed the five-month ad 

interim service of local member and CSC history professor, Dr. David Webb. Then on September 1, Phil 

Watson resigned after preaching and serving the congregation for five years. The respect and 

reputation he had in the community carried him to electoral victory in November as he won a seat in 

the Oklahoma State Senate. His successor to the Edmond pulpit was Tom Marshall who had been in 

the mission fields of Massachusetts. The Marshall family moved into the church-owned residence at 

321 Tullahoma, which had in recent years been used by the Bible Chair director. At the time of 

Marshall’s arrival, attendance for Bible School averaged 385, for morning worship it was nearly 600 

and on Sunday evening it was approximately 300. More changes were coming. Before the end of the 

year, the elders hired the Bill Averitt Construction Company of Lubbock, Texas to build the new facility 

on Ninth Street. 

Oklahoma City area Churches of Christ began a “Know-Your-Bible” campaign in 1973 and the 

Edmond congregation participated in both the advertising and follow-up. In March, the elders 

announced that the educational annex on the north had been sold, grades 7 through 12 would hold 

their Bible classes in the Bible Chair, and most adult classes would be combined in the auditorium. 

Despite the turmoil of the planned move, the spring meeting went forward with James L. May, Jr. doing 

the March 25-31 preaching. On April 1 a record of 424 people attended Bible classes. There were 566 

for morning worship and folding chairs had to be placed in the foyer and down the center aisle. The 

contribution that day exceeded $1,900. April also witnessed member Johnny Green being elected 

Mayor of Edmond and Mack Lyon speaking at the Bible Chair on the subject of prayer. Among the 

visiting ministers who spoke during the special Wednesday night summer sessions were Mack Lyon 

and Doug Lawyer. Near the end of August, Ella Treece, one of the early pioneers of the Edmond church, 

passed away. Her funeral service was held in the Fourth and Boulevard building on August 29. Then, 

on September 1, Jerry Andrews became the Youth and Educational Director and was the first full-time 

employee in the position. Meanwhile, DeWayne French used his skills and began directing a new Bible 

Chair chorus. Longtime member Elizabeth Bernard moved to Duncan, Oklahoma on November 1 to 

live near her daughter. She had faithfully served as the church secretary for nine years. 
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The last Sunday worship service in the familiar building at Fourth and Boulevard transpired on 

November 11, 1973. The last Wednesday night the Edmond saints gathered there followed on 

November 14. Since the property had already been sold for $77,000, the church began holding its 

Sunday morning classes and worship services in the new Memorial Junior High School on East 15th 

Street. All evening services were held in the Bible Chair/Student Center at 321 E. Campbell until the 

new church building was ready.    
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CHAPTER 4 

THE NINTH STREET YEARS 

(1974-2001) 

 

 

 

Top Left: IV Ashby & Lawrence 
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Middle Left: 1977 Ladies Class  

Middle Right: 1977 Elders with Plans 
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Bottom: 1979 VBS Class with Brenda 

Gordon  
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Top Left: Church-wide Potluck Outside, 1980s Top Right: 1980s Group including; Louis & Betty Boyce, 

Richard & Becky Grau, Shannon & Paula Reed, Bill & Donnella Wheat 

Middle Left: 1999 Mother Daughter Banquet, Reba Brown, Sharon Britt and girls Middle Right: 1970s 

Edmond Youth Clean Up the 21 Acres 

Bottom Left: 2000 Groundbreaking Service with Don Vinzant & Mack Lyon  

Bottom Right: Mark Coleman Speaking at the Groundbreaking on the 21 Acres 
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1974 began, the nation found itself in the throes of a mild recession, the Watergate 

investigation and a major fuel crunch. Tom Marshall tried to be optimistic and editorialized in the 

bulletin that he thought it might be a good situation that caused people to curtail their weekend 

travels and attend church more regularly. 

Certainly, in contrast to the somber and clouded secular world, the Edmond Church of Christ 

was opening a new age of great expectations. On February 10, 1974, the church added two new 

leaders, Jerry Johnson and Berry Honeycutt, to the eldership. The same day, the congregation started 

meeting in the spacious building located at 1101 E. Ninth. From a rented theater on Broadway, the 

members’ need had grown into one for a 23,000 square-foot facility costing $411,000. However, there 

remained a lot of work to be done, both inside and outside the building. The Ashby brothers, I.V. and 

Guy, contributed the use of their heavy equipment to help clean up the grounds. The building’s new 

classrooms were finally ready at the end of March. Accordingly, planners chose March 31, 1974 as a 

day for a special Bible School goal of 800. Doug Lawyer came from Oklahoma City to be the guest 

speaker and to everyone’s astonishment, 924 people came through the new doors. Tom Marshall said, 

 I have tried to view this [day] through the eyes of our senior members who will recall 

 what may have appeared to them to have been a meager beginning of the Lord’s work in 

 Edmond years ago. How many dreamed we would have an assembly of these proportions by 

 1974? We have built on the foundation and labors of those who have gone before us and we 

 rejoice with them as the can see some specific fruit as a result of their love, sacrifice and 

 devotion over the years, some which may have been difficult and discouraging at times. 

One tradition maintained was the annual spring meeting. Once again, Evangelist Foy Smith of 

Riverside, California, came for the weeklong engagement that began on Monday night, April 29. In the 

fall, the church got off to a strong start by instituting the popular college adoption program in which 

student members from Central State University and Oklahoma Christian College were matched with 

church families who agreed to host them for home cooked meals and provide genuine care while they 

attended school in Edmond. On September 8-10, Delmar Owens spoke to the congregation on 

“Modernism.” Meanwhile, high school students began meeting every Tuesday night for their own 

Bible study. At the end of 1974, Marshall counted 23 conversions for the year, 22 restorations, 16 

restorations/placed memberships and 114 placed memberships.  

In 1975, more people chose Edmond as their church home as the community continued its 

rapid growth. Now, a branch of Living Word Academy, with its kindergarten through sixth-grade, 

moved into the Edmond building. The arrangement would have a lasting impact on the congregation 

as it served as a magnet for young families. April 20 was another notable day as Tex Williams began 

his six-day gospel meeting while Danny Bridgewater, David Branson, Ron Pearman and Bill Bingham 

joined the corps of deacons. Church planners had set an overly optimistic goal of 1,000 people in Bible 

Class, but the actual attendance was 632, with 721 for worship, 405 on Sunday night and a Sunday 

collection of $3,227. In May, the times brought in a special group of Vietnamese people immigrating 

to Oklahoma City. Many members contributed to the unique relocation program sponsored by OCC. 

Later, the Elders announced an extra financial effort to assist a new congregation in Overbrook, Kansas. 
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Edmond lost two of its church staff members in August when Jerry Andrews, the Education and Youth 

Director, and Roy Foster, the Student Center Director, both moved away. It took some time to find their 

replacements. However, Lynn McMillion became the College Minister on September 3 and John 

Maples arrived as the new Youth and Educational Director in October. In other developments, Bill 

Bigham began the congregation’s bus ministry on October 19 to reach out to the un-churched children 

of the area. On December 7, Bible School attendance reached 508, morning worship service had 697 

and evening worship 505 and the contribution was $3,041. In retrospect, the congregation grew by 

157 members in 1975. The figure included 36 baptisms, 51 restorations, 170 membership placements 

and 100 deleted. Tom Marshall remarked, “Approximately one out of four additions was by baptism. 

Many of these were children in our own homes, which means we have much to do in reaching into 

the community.” 

The congregation took note of the Bible School attendance on the first Sunday of 1976 as it 

showed a steady increase. The number was 313 in 1974, 437 in 1975 and now 464 in 1976. Another 

good sign of growth was the necessity of using the Will Rogers Elementary School parking lot to handle 

the overflow of cars. A not too good sign of the changing times was, according to a letter issued by the 

Edmond Elders, “the apparent casual approach taken to worship as evidenced by our mode of dress.” 

They specifically named pant suits, short dresses, blue jeans and sweat shirts as being inappropriate 

attire for Christians gathering for worship and reverence. The strongly worded letter made it clear 

“that a casual and negligent approach to our dress will eventually cause deterioration in our services 

and relationship to God.” It seemed to be a losing battle. Three years earlier the bulletin carried a 

strongly worded article on the wearing of mini-skirts anywhere. National syndicated columnist Paul 

Harvey called it “Girls Asking for Trouble.” Fortunately, a new pictorial directory published in March 

reflected members adorned properly. The next month, Jimmy Jividen spoke for the spring gospel 

meeting. On the first day, April 4, there were 551 in Bible Class (including 24 bus riders), 652 in morning 

worship and 458 in evening service. With the arrival of summer, the Marshall family announced their 

desire to return to the mission fields of Massachusetts. To assist the Marshalls in their move to 

Boston’s South Shore, the elders announced a special collection goal of $5,000. The generosity of 

Edmond members overflowed as $10,426 was collected. 

A new era began on November 14, 1976 when Richard Jones began his ministry with the 

church on East Ninth. On his first Sunday, the figures recorded were 556 for Bible Study, 16 bus riders, 

733 for morning worship, 486 for evening worship and a contribution of $2,817. Jones instituted his 

first desired innovation on December 5, the Edmond Community Bible Class. Looking back on 1976, 

the church could count 32 baptisms and 120 additional saints who placed membership. Looking 

forward, church leaders began earnest discussion concerning the possibility of a new education 

building to be built just south of the existing church facility.  

With the beginning of 1977, records seem to fall without any special effort. On January 16, 

over 600 attended Bible School and the contribution reached almost $3,900. The biggest problem 

seemed to be where to put all the babies and toddlers. Church growth experts indicated that 

congregational growth rate averaged 2.5 percent a year; however, the Edmond church averaged 12 

percent a year for the four previous years. The next Sunday, January 23, many visitors came early for 
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the annual OCC Lectureships and heard Burton Coffman, one of the most noted Bible commentators, 

present an enthusiastic overview of one of his newest books at Edmond’s evening service. The church 

held a special training series called “Seeking the Lost Through Your Bible School,” March 7-10. Guest 

speakers included Hugo McCord, Leon Dennis, Jimmy Jividen and Virginia Vaught. Three new 

shepherds joined the Eldership on March 27. They were Bob Whiddon, Bill Bonebrake and Don 

Reneau.  

Meanwhile, the building program was on the move. The 12,116 square-foot project, costing 

$265,000 to $275,000 was designed to add a multi-purpose room large enough for fellowship dinners 

with 600 people, an open-space teaching area for 100, 12 new classrooms, four restrooms and parking 

for 100 more cars. The new facility was already needed as a goal of 701 was set for Bible Class on April 

3. With the theme “What the World Needs Now – Love,” and special invitees Phil Watson, Nat Cooper 

and Mark Phillips speaking, a lot more people came than had been expected. New records went up 

with 1,071 in Bible School and 1,207 in morning worship.  

With the church obviously growing, more deacons were selected and ordained on May 1, 

1977. They were Louis Boyce, Don Bryant, Bob Carter, Mark Coleman, James DuBoise, DeWayne 

French, Larry Gordon, Ellis “Mac” McCurdy, Tom McRay, Jim Minor, Dean Niles, Buddy Shaw, Bill 

Wheat, Reagon Wilson and J.B. Wininger. With the large addition now in place, the elders instituted a 

committee organizational system with a deacon responsible for different works of the church. In 

August, the congregation divided into 36 Life Groups with 10 families assigned to each group.  

J.L. May of Newport, Arkansas returned for Edmond’s fall gospel meeting that began on 

September 18. That Sunday morning, nearly every class had a special teacher and the turnout was 

incredible. There were 1,280 in Bible School and 1,577 for worship. The Sunday contribution totaled 

more than $9,800 and 53 people responded to the invitation during the four-day meeting. Record 

crowds continued Wednesday evening with 776 attending the last mid-week service in September. 

Richard Jones gave Lynn McMillion the credit for directing a “great program that is appealing to these 

young people and very beneficial to their lives.” In November, the elders decided the situation made 

it necessary to expand the auditorium by taking in the floor space that had been used by four 

classrooms. The building modification added 200 more seating spaces for the auditorium. 

The year 1978 had a long list of highlights. John Banister spoke at the March gospel meeting. 

The Men’s Chorus, directed by Ken Helterbrand, made several appearances including a trip to 

Hammon, Oklahoma. An “all-church” picnic was held just east of Edmond at the Macklanburg-Duncan 

Company Park. Special contributions were taken upon to help such works as the June 3-17 campaign 

in Boston, needed medical assistance for a family, expansion of the auditorium, paving of parking areas 

and the Eastern European printing operation. Ronnie White, from the Village congregation in 

Oklahoma City, assisted in the evening Vacation Bible School. A women’s workshop encouraging 

Christian family ideals was held in the summer and a church ladies’ retreat was held in the fall. Other 

activities included the Sooner Youth Camp, the John Clayton faith series, the Teachers’ Banquet, and 

congregational Life Meetings. Kirk Willis assumed the college ministry duties in September and 

negotiations for purchase on the 21 acres at the prime location corner of Ninth and Bryant began. 
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On September 10, 1978, 2,002 people gathered for church to hear guest speakers Charles Coil, 

Marvin Phillips, Jule Miller and Willie Franklin. More deacons joined the existing group on October 1; 

they were Forrest Buxton, Danny Clarkson, Wayne Czernecki, Ken Curl, Howard Evans, Don Harris, 

David Lee, Herman Lewis, Lyle Kelsey, Ken Helterbrand, Mel Milligan, Glen Ricks, David Owens, Dave 

Roberts, Gary Isbell, David Varner, Keith Vaughn and Bud Wilcox. At the end of the year, Richard Jones 

reported 25 baptisms, 31 asking for prayers and 266 (including 94 college students) placing 

membership. He also called on the church to commit to becoming a congregation of 5,000 by the year 

2000. 

As the church entered the year 1979, the husband and wife team of Lynn and Joy McMillon 

continued their multi-part series in the bulletin: “Understanding Human Emotions.” April 1 brought 

“Missions Sunday” and a time to give special consideration to Edmond’s missionary efforts. The 

membership contributed more than $16,300 that day. Nashville’s Jim Bill McInteer came to Edmond 

to speak for the April 8-11 revival. On that Sunday, there were 816 in Bible School, 903 for morning 

worship, $5,835 in offerings and 909 in evening services. Ed Mosier became the new Youth Minister 

on June 1, 1979. He replaced John Maples who had resigned on April 2 to accept a pulpit assignment 

in Hennessey, Oklahoma. In the fall, Kirk Willis agreed that the church could remain effective without 

the Student Center near the Central State University campus. Accordingly, the property went up for 

sale. Meanwhile, Danny Clarkson began a signing ministry for the deaf, Phil Johnson and Lynn 

McMillion helped the Singles Group grow to more than 50 people and several members began a new 

effort on the bus program. Bible Call, an area project to provide telephone recordings to anyone who 

had questions in a wide range of religious issues, required dedicated Christians to volunteer their time 

to monitor the phones. On September 30, there were 816 in Bible School, 947 in morning worship, 

701 in evening worship and a collection of $5,458.64. More than 700 attended the last day of the fall 

meeting with Richard Rogers on October 3. Effective November 11, 1979, four more men joined the 

Eldership. They were Mac McCurdy, Wade Smalling, Bill Teague and Reagon Wilson. 

With the start of a new decade and expectations, church leaders set two measurable goals for 

1980: 80 baptisms and a weekly contribution of $7,300. Things looked good. On January 20, there 

were 951 people present for worship and regular Sunday morning attendance seemed poised to break 

through the 1,000-person barrier. During the first weekend in February, Gary and Deanna Beauchamp 

of Houston came to Edmond to direct a church growth seminar. Then a record was set, almost 

unexpectedly, on February 24, when 1,161 attended Sunday service despite the fact there was no 

special drive or program planned. Four days later, an era came to an end when the Christian Student 

Center at Central State was sold for $175,000. Although the sale was a good one, with $29,000 cleared, 

it seemed a bit sad to hand over a facility that had at one time been a major project of the 

congregation. The next month, the elders announced that Dr. Lynn McMillon had been retained to 

provide a counseling service for those who felt a need for professional assistance. Also in March, the 

“Focus on the Family” film series with James Dobson was shown, and Bible Call had a record day on 

March 24, with 569 requests. Richard Rogers of Lubbock, Texas spoke for the June 8-11 gospel 

meeting. Later in June, Ed Mosier led a group of the youth on a mission trip to Medford, Oregon to 

help the Valley Church of Christ with their Vacation Bible School. Jimmy Allen came over from Searcy, 
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Arkansas for the September 5-7 fall meeting, which helped set another record with 1,369 in 

attendance. Then an Edmond campaign with Joe Schubert was held on November 9-12. Special events 

for the year concluded with the 4th Annual Holiday Banquet in December. 

Progress continued in 1981. The week of February 22 registered 784 in Bible school, 1,049 in 

morning worship, 658 in evening worship, 698 on Wednesday night, and a contribution of $7,536. Ira 

North of Madison, Tennessee and the nationally televised “Amazing Grace Bible Study” visited 

Edmond on the last day of March to speak at the combined Visitation and Bible School Teachers’ 

Appreciation Banquet. Six days later, the spring meeting with Joe Barnett began. The biggest news in 

April was that Bill Teague, an Edmond elder, had been selected as the new president of Abilene 

Christian University. During the last two weeks of June 1981, Ed Mosier led the Edmond youth on a 

campaign to Wilkesboro, North Carolina. Richard Jones joined them later as the featured speaker. With 

the arrival of the fall semester, Jerry Jones helped get things going with his lessons during the 

September 9-13 gospel meeting. A total of 99 people made public confessions during the four-day 

revival. Meanwhile, several personnel changes were made on the church staff. Bob Utley replaced Ed 

Mosier as the Youth Director. And then the elders decided that the financial support that had been 

going for a counseling and singles ministry would be used to hire Doug Lawyer as the new associate 

minister and personal evangelist. New deacons added in October were Herman Burrough, Len 

Feuerhelm, Tony Merritt, David Seat, Gilbert Sieh, Leonard Stevenson, Ron White and Jim Woodson. 

At the end of November, the church began supporting the SEARCH television program in financially.  

In 1982, several programs kept the Edmond young people in the spotlight of interest. What 

had begun as a Mothers’ Day Out program in 1977 expanded to two days a week and adopted a new 

name, Sonshine School. Bob Utley began his “SALT Talks – Spiritually Active Loving Teens.” John 

Clayton’s “Does God Exist?” helped put the evolution question in proper perspective. And Jeff Walling 

spoke at the well-attended area-wide youth meeting on March 13. More visiting preachers came in 

the months that followed and gave special emphasis to other programs for the rest of the 

congregation. Charles Hodge of Fort Worth was featured at the annual Visitation Banquet on March 

30. Jule Miller, of the film strip fame, spoke on April 3. Bill Banowsky preached on May 16. Then Paul 

Rogers keynoted the August all-church Vacation Bible School, just before the Edmond Mission Team, 

led by Bob Utley, left for their short-term efforts in Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

A very important evangelism event occurred the first of September 1982 when the elders and 

the Missions Committee announced the congregation’s willingness to accept oversight of the growing 

television program begun at the Wewoka, Oklahoma Church of Christ two years earlier. The hope of 

the Edmond church and speaker Mack Lyon was that one day the SEARCH Program might be seen on 

stations throughout Oklahoma, Missouri and north Texas. Doug Parsons came for the fall meeting, 

held on September 12-15. The first day he spoke was called “Double Sunday” with the desire that 

normal statistics would be doubled. Good numbers were recorded with 1,232 in Bible school, 1,361 in 

morning service and $14,578 in contributions. Jimmy Jividen returned to Edmond later in the fall to 

address the Teachers’ Appreciation Banquet.  
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One of the special events enjoyed by two different age groups in the congregation was the 

annual Sweetheart Banquet. The teenagers hosted and honored all members of the “39ers Class” on 

the Sunday evening before Valentine’s Day. In 1983, they gave special recognition to five senior saints. 

Inis Corbin was spotlighted for having been a Christian for the longest time: 68 years; Vera Lowry was 

recognized for having been married the longest: 60 years; Lottie Shinn Dalton was noted as the oldest 

person at the banquet; Albert Janes was named as the one with the most grandchildren: 17; and Ora 

Lee Sharp was chosen by the teens as the banquet “Sweetheart.” The next month, on March 12, the 

Edmond church had Tulsa’s Marvin Phillips come and speak. The congregation began financial support 

for Gene Goben in Custer, South Dakota on June 1. Neale Pryor of Harding University chose “Strength 

for Daily Life” as his topic for the fall meeting held during September 16-18. And a group of Edmond 

church members began conducting monthly devotionals on the third Thursday of each month at the 

state prison in Lexington, Oklahoma in December. Calvin Mannen, one of the newer Edmond 

members, agreed to spearhead the new prison ministry. 

The year 1984 began with increases in all areas. The elders asked for an $11,970 weekly 

contribution – five times the average ten years earlier. Members responded to that goal and then on 

a Sunday night gave a one-time $7,629 contribution for missionary work in Zambia after hearing Phil 

Watson tell about the great work going on in the African nation. Meanwhile, Sunday attendance 

increased an average of 100 people after a two-morning services approach had been adopted. Plus, 

there were 67 active Bible classes being conducted by 134 dedicated teachers. “Children are leading; 

adults are being challenged,” said Richard Jones. “And we are all growing in love for one another. 

Edmond has as many opportunities to direct her energy for going forward as any congregation in the 

brotherhood.” 

Hardeman Nichols came as the visiting speaker for the April 8-11, 1984 gospel meeting. Jimmy 

Jividen returned to help conduct the special auditorium class during the July 22-25 Family Vacation 

Bible School. After the last day of the VBS, the church held an ice-cream social to tell the Bob Utleys 

“Good-bye” as they moved to Texas. But the end of July was also a time of happy beginnings as the 

dlders decided Edmond would be the overseeing congregation for Mike Mazzalongo’s work in 

Montreal, Quebec. Since the new work was not part of the existing budget, a special contribution was 

given to cover part of the personal support and relocation expenses that came from moving from 

Edmond back to Canada. Members generously gave more than $9,000. Then in early August, the elders 

announced the hiring of Paul Whitmire as the new Youth Minister. He arrived in time to join the 

congregation in the fall campaign with Jimmy Allen, September 7-9. At the same time, Dr. Bill 

Banowsky, former president of Pepperdine University and current president of the University of 

Oklahoma, came to speak to the college-age group. His message soon faded, but his arrival by 

helicopter remained a topic of conversation for an extended period of time. No one questioned the 

success of the meeting as 11 were baptized, 17 restored and 48 placed membership. Two months later, 

on November 18, the congregation demonstrated another indication of growth when 19 additional 

men became deacons. They were Don Bowman, Terry Fuller, Melvin Gleason, Sylvan Gordon, Larry 

Gould, Rick Johnson, Tom King, Calvin Mannen, Garland McWatters, Ted Merritt, Kent Nicholson, Dean 
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Parker, David Rauch, Bob Reichardt, Ralph Richey, Steve Richmond, Don Robinson, Jeff Walker and Ron 

Yoakum. Mike Lemmons joined the group on December 9, which gave the church a total of 43 deacons. 

Breaking somewhat with tradition, the congregation held a “late winter gospel meeting” on 

February 24-27, 1985 with Jack Paul of Tyler, Texas preaching. Approximately two months later, seven 

more men took on leadership roles as elders. They were Richard Blankenship, Louis Boyce, Don Bryant, 

Herman Burrough, Joe Hale, Calvin Mannen and Dean Niles. During the summer, VBS came on June 2-

5, Mack Lyon presented a special study on the Holy Spirit to the combined adult classes, Richard 

Shough served as the youth ministry intern, Doug Lawyer returned to Nigeria for a month-long mission 

trip, and Paul Whitmire led the young people on a mission trip to Leadville, Colorado. On September 

1, Jay Utley became the new College Minister; and a week later, George Bailey began a four-day 

speaking engagement with the church. In November, Richard Jones began his tenth year with the 

congregation and reviewing the time he said it was “joy in God’s blessings” to see the church double 

its size. 

The year 1986 began with the regular January admonition: “Read Your Bible Through in 19__.” 

The annual Teachers’ Appreciation Banquet occurred on January 24, just before the two-day “Winter 

Renewal” with Cleon Lyles discussing such topics as “What God Expects of His Church.” On the first 

Sunday in February, more than 1,140 people attended morning worship and the contribution of 

$11,676 exceeded the weekly budget. One of the special speakers for the summer Wednesday night 

auditorium class was Lt. Gov. Spencer Bernard – a public servant and member of the church in Rush 

Springs. Then August 20, 1986 became possibly the darkest day in city history when an employee of 

the Edmond Post Office went on a shooting rampage that left many dead and wounded. Members 

Gene Bray and James McConnell were both working their shift at the time and Bray received serious 

wounds. Fortunately, he would recover. The fall of 1986 marked the “First Annual College and Young 

Professionals Seminar.” The three-day meeting had several guest speakers, including Marvin Phillips, 

Jeff Pyburn and Don Williams. There were 1,122 in Bible study that Sunday morning. Meanwhile, the 

prison ministry continued at the Lexington Correctional Center as Edmond members directed services 

on Thursday evenings and encouraged the incarcerated. At the same time, Jay Utley and the college 

ministry was setting incredible attendance records that reached beyond 600. Amazingly, he had church 

families matched with 340 students in the college adoption program. Central State University reserved 

their 750-seat auditorium to host the Wednesday night college class on campus during the last two 

weeks of October. Jimmy Allen preached for the congregation’s “homecoming meeting” held during 

November 9-13. Six were baptized and four restored. Richard Jones summed up the year by saying, 

“1986 was a year of struggles and successes, triumph and heartache. It provided a year of opportunity 

for spiritual growth if we learned to depend upon God. Some of our members have allowed the things 

of the world to detract them from service to God. A few have quit.” But with an average attendance 

of 925 for the year, the Edmond congregation stood in the top one percent of all churches in the United 

States. 

The Edmond saints ushered in 1987 as another year to fulfill the command of Hebrews 

10:24…” provoke unto love and good works.” Jim Bill McInteer came to speak for the February 8-11 

mid-winter Bible study and later at the Teachers’ Appreciation Banquet held in the President’s Dining 
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Room at OCC. In June, Jay Utley and his family moved to California to begin his work with the church 

in Long Beach. Summer auditorium speakers for Wednesday night included City Manager, Terry 

Childers of Oklahoma City. Rance Davis served as the summer Youth Intern and at the other end of the 

spectrum, Lula Chilton, a member of the Edmond congregation since 1929 and its oldest member, died 

at age 98. Next, Willard Tate conducted a special series on “Learning to Love,” August 9-10. Roof 

repairs and a remodeling effort in the auditorium made it necessary that all assemblies for the rest of 

the summer be held in the multi-purpose room in the education annex. Such cramped quarters were 

both an inconvenience and a fun experience. When the members moved back into the auditorium, 

they found a totally new look in the pulpit. Drab brown had given way to a myriad of pastel colors. Not 

so noticeable was the lowered ceiling that allowed improved ventilation and insulation. Jack Nusbaum, 

Melvin Gleason and their respective committees deserved credit for the quality job and solution to a 

15-year old problem. They also held the overall cost to under the projected $100,000.  

Kent Risley became the new college minister as the fall kicked off with Jeff Walling. On the 

first night of his four-day engagement, September 13, Walling shared the stage with the singing group 

“Acappella.” Specially designed to draw youth from the Edmond and Oklahoma City area, the vocal 

concert proved to have an equally passionate effect on the more mature members of the 

congregation. Simply put, many of the older members were shocked and appalled at the entertaining 

experience. There was little doubt that the singing group would not be scheduled for a return 

appearance. On a more positive note, 114 people responded during the meeting and 17 of them were 

baptized. 

Meanwhile, the Edmond elders accepted the oversight and support for Roger Saumur in 

Verdun, Canada. Mike Mazzalongo resumed a television ministry with his financial backing coming 

from the Madison, Tennessee church. In October, Joe Hale helped put together “The Single Parent 

Family” seminar to assist the increasing number of single parents with their responsibilities to their 

families and themselves. On November 22, the congregation celebrated another year and had a 

special contribution of more than $55,000. Darrel Richard, from the Mayfair Church of Christ in 

Oklahoma City, was the guest speaker that day. The year-end report reflected an average of 729 in 

Bible school, 900 in AM worship, 590 in PM worship, 601 attending midweek, and a weekly 

contribution of $11,394.54. There were 45 people baptized during 1987, 116 restored and 113 placing 

resident membership. 

Beginning January 3, 1988, the Edmond church returned to one Sunday morning worship 

service. The next week the streets of Edmond were frozen and un-melted snow clogged the byways, 

and yet, more than 700 people made it to Bible School. Doug Lawyer remarked about the hardiness 

of Oklahomans and Christians in general to inspire others. He told a story about Secretary of State 

Henry Kissinger commenting to OU President Bill Banowsky that “…the people of the Southwest carry 

a frontier attitude of self-preservation, believe that things are getting better, and they do not mope 

over harsh conditions.” Surely Edmond members kept up that reputation. History was also the subject 

when Bill Humble of Abilene Christian University came to Edmond on February 28 to present his new, 

three-part series on the Restoration Movement. His discussion covered how the transformation 

began, whether the idea of restoring New Testament Christianity was still important, and why the 
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Churches of Christ in America had to separate from those who carried the banner of the Christian 

Church. His Sunday lectures, followed by subsequent Wednesday night videos were professional, 

educational and inspirational. Another guest speaker came in April when Neale Pryor of Harding 

University was in Edmond from the 8th to the 10th. The well-respected college professor and writer 

spoke to the membership about stress in daily life and how to deal with it. The following week, Fran 

Watkins addressed the women in their spring seminar and talked about “Praising the Lord.” 

The summer intern in 1988 was Kurt Risley who worked with Paul Whitmire and the Youth 

Group. One of the new activities for the young people was a summer “Work Camp.” Youth from as far 

away as Mississippi gathered in Oklahoma City to put in long hours of scraping and painting houses 

for people in need. The annual “Teens Take America” came in mid-June and VBS followed at the end 

of the month. Then, after a month-long time of preparation, Whitmire led 24 members of the Edmond 

youth group back to Leadville, Colorado where they knocked on doors, taught Vacation Bible School, 

conducted devotionals and held Bible studies for the small congregation in the Rockies.  

The fall meeting with Prentice Meador of Springfield, Missouri began on September 18 with 

Bob Utley leading the singing. Meanwhile, Mark Phillips spoke on Sunday morning to the college class 

while Edmond High’s head football coach, Rick Jones, taught a special class for teens. The big news in 

October was that the SEARCH television program became part of the American Christian Television 

System (ACTS). The satellite network pushed the Edmond production into 33 states, Canada, Central 

America and Belize. While many religious TV programs were in decline due to negative publicity, “In 

SEARCH of the Lord’s Way” continued to grow and inspire. One of the positive aspects of the program 

was the periodic recording of Edmond’s congregational singing. With Ken Helterbrand directing the 

practices and recording sessions, the final product gave Edmond a reputation others wished to 

emulate. 

A unique fall revival was held on the nights of November 13-16 with Glenn Owen of Abilene, 

Texas. His “Let’s Talk” presentations were held in the Edmond North Mid-High gym and were jointly 

sponsored by Edmond, College, Wilshire, Dayspring, Midway and Westwood congregations. In early 

December, members learned that the Guy Gilbert family, which the church helped support in the 

Laurel, Montana work, had more than $2,000 in non-insured medical costs due to their daughter’s 

recent surgeries. Edmond members were asked to help in a special contribution and responded 

immediately with $2,650. Finally, part of the Edmond tradition was kept alive and lively with the 

annual Christmas holiday banquet. Held in the Central State University Student Center, the 

congregational festivity was a good time to reveal hidden talents and continue long-standing ribbing. 

The year 1989 began with the appointment of 15 new deacons. They were Carl Bishop, Doug 

Bryant, Mark Courtright, Allen England, Len Feuerhelm, Mike Griffen, Frank Irby, Brent Keck, Jim Leach, 

John McCurdy, Larry Miller, Brent Smith, Tyson Stephenson, Allen Wiederstein and John Williams. This 

gave the church a total of 37 Deacons. Caring for others was reflected by the whole church when 

another special contribution of $4,200 was collected for a Christian lady in Enid to have a heart 

transplant. On January 22, Jay Utley visited and spoke on “Unleashing the Church.” The elders then 

challenged the congregation to a 15-percent increase in giving and a weekly goal of $12,600. 
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In February, the annual Valentine’s banquet was held for the “39ers” and the Appreciation 

banquet was held to honor all the Bible teachers. In March, Jim Massey, a personal evangelism 

minister for Florida’s fastest growing congregation, conducted a seminar in Edmond on “The Joy and 

Simplicity of Soul Winning.” The next month, the ladies had their spring seminar with Connie Graves 

from Quail Springs who encouraged them to “Celebrate Christ.” Then on May 21-24, Jim Hackney of 

Fort Worth’s Midtown congregation came to Edmond to “Revive Us Again.” The night before the 

gospel meeting began, an opportunity to meet the visiting preacher was held along with a musical 

concert with “Daughters of the King” from the College Church of Christ and the “Gospelaires” of 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Edmond youth had another active summer with “Work Camp” and VBS in Leadville. Shon 

Smith served as the summer youth intern. Church leaders set aside June 11 as “Missions Sunday” for 

a special emphasis and contribution to help Edmond’s missionary thrust. Members gave well over 

$40,000 to help continue the financial support for Roger Saumur in Canada, Gene Goben in Nebraska, 

Dave Hogan in Singapore and Mack Lyon in the SEARCH Program. Guy Gilbert’s Montana missionary 

effort ended earlier in April. On August 20, Jack Evans, president of Southwestern Christian College in 

Terrell, Texas spoke to the congregation on the growth of Islam in America. About that time, a new 

color pictorial directory was issued. 

In September 1989, two additional ministers started serving with the Edmond church. Paul 

Coffman, who had his PhD. in pastoral counseling, offered his services to those in need. Don Vinzant, 

an OCC faculty member, took over Doug Lawyer’s education program duties. The same month, a new 

sponsorship began with oversight of Ken Helterbrand’s Church Music Institute. He conducted a three-

day seminar to help members learn to praise God more effectively in song. Members pledged $8,247 

to assist his work. As always, a special event was held near the beginning of the fall semester to 

encourage more people to attend Bible class. Paul Rogers of Centerville, Tennessee spoke to the adults, 

John Maples taught the teens and Don Vinzant talked to the college-age group. The goal of 1,200 in 

Sunday school came up short, but the count of 945 was nearly 200 above the norm. Joanne Howe, a 

former nun, was the guest speaker for the women’s fall retreat. In October, members gave $6,220 to 

help victims of Hurricane Hugo. And a November lectureship marked the congregation’s 67th year. 

The first major event of 1990 occurred when Bill Banks, the minister in Crowder, Oklahoma, 

spoke at both the morning and evening Sunday services as well as at the Teachers’ Appreciation 

banquet held on the OCC campus. Jerry Jones returned to Edmond in April to conduct the spring 

gospel meeting. Kent Risley led a small group of college students on a unique Spring Break trip to help 

Christians in the primitive village of Aquiles, Mexico. Scores of people helped with the Vacation Bible 

School held during June 11-16; and then both college and high school students helped the Leadville, 

Colorado church with their annual VBS. One of the new endeavors of the summer occurred with the 

hiring of a young lady to help teenage girls with their maturing process. Kim Goodnight, who had been 

raised in the Edmond congregation, worked under the direction of Paul Whitmire. In August, Glover 

Shipp, editor of the Christian Chronicle and former missionary to Brazil, became chairman of the 

Edmond Missions Committee. 
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The fall of 1990 started with the first “Singspiration” directed by Ken Helterbrand on Saturday 

evening, September 1. The church returned to the two-morning services concept on September 2 and 

on September 5, Don Vinzant launched the first “Early Bird” Bible class for those members who 

preferred to meet at 5:00 p.m. for midweek service. On September 16, Jim Mankin of Abilene Christian 

and former speaker for the “Amazing Grace Bible Study” visited Edmond and spoke on the topic of 

“The Happy Christian.” Jay Utley, the former college minister, returned for a speaking engagement. 

The combined effort called “Bring Them In” did just that with 1,072 attending on Sunday morning and 

861 on Sunday night. 

During the week of October 7-11, the Edmond, Memorial Road, Midway and Westwood 

congregations worked together with Larry West in the “We Care” evangelism campaign. On October 

21, Mack Lyon gave the congregation a report on his recent trip to Eastern Europe and the Soviet 

Union. He said there was a very real possibility that the SEARCH Program might be shown in those 

areas of the world. Closer to home, a “Kids for Christ” youth rally was held at the church building on 

October 27 for area third through sixth graders. The year grew to a close with the annual Holiday 

Banquet in the Central State Ballroom on December 14. 

America’s confidence and pride rocketed in 1991 when President George H.W. Bush changed 

Operation Desert Shield to Operation Desert Storm, and the nation’s military might quickly prevailed 

over the forces of Iran and won the United States’ first declared war since World War II. Church 

optimism also prevailed with the beginning of 1991 as Paul Coffman’s statistical analysis suggested 

the Edmond congregation would have 2,700 people attending church by the year 2000 if it grew at the 

same rate as the previous ten years. To help members evangelize, Jule Miller visited on March 3 to 

instruct people how to properly use his proven video series. 

The addition of new programs continued as the elders decided to not only endorse but 

financially assist the Church Music Institute and added it to the budget. The Mexico mission trip was 

repeated during spring break, but this time 38 people, double the number in 1990, made the long, 

2,000-mile trek to help the Christians in the remote mountain village. Morning attendance at Edmond 

on March 20 was 1,202 and on March 27 it was 1,212. 

The Elders picked April 28 as Mission Sunday for 1991 and set a collection goal of $50,000 for 

that day. The special giving came in a little short, but $44,383 went in the collection plate reflecting 

the members’ dedication to spreading the gospel. Such commitment allowed for the addition of David 

and Barbara Duncan as supported missionaries for Brazil. 

The summer started with David Ware and Kim Goodnight tapped as staff youth interns. On 

May 19, Harold Dills, Jim Noe and Glover Shipp were added as deacons. A special loss was felt the 

same month with the death of I.V. Ashby who had served the congregation as an elder, key 

construction planner and financier of the Fourth & Boulevard facility, and as a sage advisor to several 

generations. 

The 1991 Vacation Bible School covered the week of June 3-7 and studied the topic “Treasures 

from Jesus’ Parables.” On the last Sunday of the month, 931 people were in the morning worship 
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service which was an all-time high for a summertime Sunday. In July, Dana Pankey joined the church 

staff, splitting her time between secretarial duties and children’s education. Well-known ACU 

professor Carl Brecheen spoke on Family Emphasis Day, July 14. And the congregation demonstrated 

what a caring family was all about by taking up a special donation of more than $7,400 to help member 

Richard Redwine during his recovery from a liver transplant.  

Labor Day weekend began with the Church Music Institute’s second annual singing 

celebration, featuring the Embers quartet of San Angelo, Texas. The next day, 1,038 attended the 

morning worship hour. On September 19, the fall kickoff Sunday was held with Willard Tate speaking 

to the adults, Jerry Jones talking to the college-age, Cliff Crumpler teaching the teens, and Larry Parker 

addressing the third through fifth graders. The turnout was tremendous—1,288 were in Bible Class 

(271 in the college group) and 1,383 were in worship. 

Changes occurred when the Elders reassigned Don Vinzant from Educational Director to 

Minister of Congregational Development and when the effective cross-generational Life Groups were 

restructured to include only fellow Sunday School Class members. But a few things seemed constant. 

L.A. Holland, an elder since 1940, and his wife Ruth, celebrated 65 years of marriage with an all-church 

reception; and on October 27, Edmond’s oldest member, Vera Lowry, turned 97. 

The Edmond congregation continued to serve and benefit from the students and recent 

graduates of nearby Oklahoma Christian. With the assistance of college intern Shon Smith, Kent 

Risley’s ministry grew from an average attendance of 75 in 1989, and 145 in 1990, to 220 in 1991. 

David Duncan’s Young Married Class doubled in one year to almost 50 every Sunday morning, and a 

newly-designed “Transitional 20s” Class for young professionals soon had the most active group in the 

area. Plus, OC’s Homecoming helped push the November 12, Sunday attendance to 1,219. 

In January 1992, Mack Lyon remarked that he noticed “…a warmer spirit, more love and 

enthusiasm, more unity of purpose, more optimism and hope, and more anticipation and reason for 

growth than at any other time…” since being associated with the Edmond congregation. Doug Lawyer 

echoed the same feeling in a February bulletin article when he said, “Things have never been better 

at the Edmond church.” Certainly, there were always things for which to be thankful such as increased 

support for Blake Williams’ prison ministry and Colorado Christian Services’ child placement program. 

Plus, good attendance figures continued with 1,178 attending the morning of January 12 and 785 in 

the evening. 

But there was turbulence beneath the surface. The first of several divorces exposed the 

flagship Upward Class to the vulnerabilities of modernity, mobility and moral relativism. The spring 

quarter topic of “The Eldership” for all adult classes was a desired subject for only a minority and in a 

macabre way dealt effectively with the analysis that Edmond’s Bible classes were “top-heavy” with 

two-thirds being adults. The planned “First Annual Edmond Family Camp” at Estes Park, Colorado was 

cancelled when those interested learned the available facilities prevented family units from staying 

together. Also, a fair number of people complained about the perpetual parking problem around the 

building. 
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Still nearly 90 people signed on to make the yearly Mexico mission trip and share the love of 

Jesus with culturally different people. Jerry Jones spoke during the April 12-15 gospel meeting, which 

resulted in one baptism and eight coming forward for prayers. Paul Coffman directed a free community 

seminar, April 30-2 May, entitled “Life After Divorce.” Attendance was still close to 1,100 before school 

ended for the summer. While Edmond was now losing several younger families to the Memorial Road 

Church of Christ, several older couples were transferring from Quail Springs Church of Christ as that 

congregation moved away from traditional worship practices. In May, 135 people attended the New 

Members Fellowship Dinner, and the chorus from Southwestern Christian College of Terrell, Texas, 

sang after the evening service.  

Five new elders were ordained on May 3. They were Mark Coleman, Harold Dills, Larry Miller, 

Glover Shipp and Bud Wilcox. The first big decision they dealt with was the replacement for Paul 

Whitmire who resigned as Youth Director after almost eight years at the helm. During the search 

process, Eugene Howland and Claire Channing served as both youth interns and ad interim youth 

ministers. They led the teens on their ninth annual VBS trip to Leadville, Colorado, July 24-August 2. 

Edmond’s own VBS was held earlier, July 5-8, with John Young of Bryan, Texas, teaching the adult class 

and performing costumed impersonations of Peter, John, Paul and King Solomon for the children. 

With the return of students to the University of Central Oklahoma and Oklahoma Christian 

University, attendance on August 23 swelled to 1,001 in Bible School, (including 242 in the college 

class), 1,233 in morning worship and 855 in evening worship. A total of $14,226 was given in the 

regular contribution and more than $17,000 the same day for a special SEARCH Program contribution. 

On September 20, Dave Sager came from Vernon, Texas, to be the new Youth Director. A week later, 

Willard Tate spoke to 1,362 people on the “Habits of a Loving Heart” as 158 visitors registered for 

“Friends Day.” Building friendships continued when a two-day Ladies’ Retreat was held at Guthrie’s 

historic Harrison House hotel and Edmond member Donna Watson spoke. 

Kent Risley encouraged the college students to place membership and 114 did in the beginning 

of the fall semester. Their talents and energies were always welcomed and appreciated at Edmond 

and many faithfully worked with the Children’s Bible Hour. During Fall Break, October 6-11, several of 

the students and other members of the congregation were involved with the disaster relief effort in 

Dade County, Florida. Hurricane cleanup was something none of them ever thought they would learn 

about during their university years, but Kent Risley and the Edmond church gave them the opportunity 

to learn and to serve. 

The church sponsored a unique seminar on Sunday and Monday, November 1-2, as Mike 

Hannah of Oklahoma City directed thoughts on building a strategy to fulfill noble dreams. On 

November 21, a “Kids for Christ Rally” brought 525 to the building. The next day was Missions Sunday 

to help honor all the missionaries, which included the Saumurs in Montreal, the Gobens in Nebraska, 

the Hogans in Singapore and the Murrells in nearby Luther. A special gift of $4,000 was collected to 

assist David and Barbara Duncan begin their work in Vitoria, Brazil.  
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In 1993, the college ministry continued with small group Bible studies, Thursday night 

devotionals, Children’s Bible Hour, Adoption Sundays and mission trips. However, numbers were down 

more than the normal second semester drop-off. In January, the college class was now averaging 71 

while the morning attendance remained over 1,000. In fact, the 70-percent return rate for Sunday 

night was viewed as a key indicator of a healthy church. 

Herman Burrough, one of Edmond’s elders, joined the church staff on February 1 to assist in 

administration and coordination of activities. Meanwhile, Glover Shipp, acting in his capacity as editor 

of the Christian Chronicle, enhanced his globe-trotting reputation as he visited churches all over India. 

Local attendance returned near the 1,200 mark with 1,185 on March 7 and 1,179 on April 11. The new 

all-color pictorial directories were published in April and most members were pleased with what they 

saw. The next month, the congregation began singing from a new book, “Praise for the Lord.” It 

included nearly 400 newer songs and its bulk made it difficult for some of the older members to even 

hold up. 

During the spring quarter, all adult classes studied from prepared outlines “A Time to Build 

Up: Modern Lessons from Ezra, Nehemiah and Ester.” It was deemed a time to build the church 

spiritually as well as in numbers and facilities. It was indeed a time to dream. One minister put his 

dreams in the church bulletin and said: 

It’s 2000 AD; the Edmond Church of Christ numbers 2,000 members and has just completed 

construction at 9th and Bryant. The church has families serving on each continent with others 

in domestic missions. The SEARCH Program continues to expand its outreach. Locally, we reach 

students, singles and others with special needs. We have a staff dedicated to enriching family 

life. Our caring ministry maintains a center to serve the needy. Community programs include 

seminars for a variety of needs and interests. Our educational program is geared to meet the 

specific needs of those enrolled. The Edmond church is known for its balanced program and 

its leadership in local, national and international outreach. It is a vibrant  congregation that 

follows sound doctrine and yet is innovative in methodology. 

In early summer, the elders conducted a survey of the members to get their feel for direction 

in solving the problems of classroom shortages. Over 380 survey forms were returned, and 79 percent 

of the respondents favored building a totally new facility. 

Edmond’s VBS centered on “Building Up the Kingdom” and with Dana Pankey’ direction, it 

rivaled a major show production. There were more people working in support roles than were actual 

teachers or classroom helpers. Ken Jones, President of Lubbock Christian University, taught the adult 

class. The Leadville VBS went as scheduled with 36 teens, college students, T-20s and sponsors 

participating. Meanwhile, members Donna Watson and Claudette Dills began a new program called 

“UR Special” to help Edmond’s less fortunate have new, start-back-to-school clothes. 

On August 29, Edmond held its Fall Meeting with Doug Parsons of Houston speaking. The first 

day, 1,220 attended with 185 being college-age. After four nights, three had been baptized and eight 

responded for prayers of the church. The first of September, Dave Sager resigned and began work on 
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his doctorate in counseling. The elders were again looking for a youth minister and asked Troy Albers 

to work with Edmond’s young people until a permanent replacement could be found. 

Kent Risley led his group of 80 college students and sponsors on fall break to Arnold, Hardin 

and Kampsville, Illinois, from October 6-10, to help clean up the mess left by a major Mississippi River 

flood. The long drive to and from the small communities north of St. Louis helped build up the 

churches in the area and strengthen both the givers and receivers. Just like the students who went on 

the Aquiles, Mexico spring break trip, these young Christians paid their own way for the privilege of 

serving God. Meanwhile, UCO Outreach began as the church made a special effort to reach and 

minister to the students attending the University of Central Oklahoma. 

The fourth annual “Missions Sunday” fell on November 14 as the church gave special 

recognition and expression of appreciation to its missionaries in the field. The year closed with a 

December 5 recording of congregational singing for the SEARCH Program, and the annual Christmas 

banquet that was held in the UCO student union ballroom. 

The Edmond church began another new year with a special motto: “Open Door in 94” 

suggesting the many opportunities for service and evangelism a door opened wide to the world could 

bring. Members were encouraged to feed themselves spiritually with daily Bible reading using F. 

LaGard Smith’s new narrated Bible which he had arranged in chronological order. An all-congregational 

meeting was held on January 2 to discuss such topics as the college ministry, planned building 

improvements and evangelism goals. Scott Mueller and Kim Goodnight began working as youth 

interns on January 9. Then on January 30, the formal kickoff of “Open Door 94” came with a combined 

morning worship service and a huge BBQ dinner. Following an after-lunch devotional, members went 

home celebrating a grand Sunday with 1,102 attending. The staff used the occasion to issue the 

congregation’s formal “Mission Statement.” While some questioned the necessity of applying popular 

management tactics used in the business world, the elders gave their approval. Edmond’s mission 

statement was: 

The body of Christ, filled with God’s Spirit and directed by His Word, commit ourselves to 

honor God through worship and living Christ-centered lives which introduces our Lord to the 

unsaved of Edmond and the world beyond. 

The next month, a reorganization dinner for visitation teams was held in the UCO student 

center ballroom. Jerry Hodge from Denison, Texas spoke and encouraged the 190 people who signed 

up. It was the largest group ever reported for any visitation in the brotherhood, and every age group 

was well represented. Different ages also came together when the young people hosted their annual 

Valentine Banquet for the 39ers Class. Longtime member Sara Hall was selected the 1994 Sweetheart. 

During a two-week period, three separate appeals demonstrated the love and generosity 

Edmond members had for people they didn’t even know. Over $5,600 in needed supplies were 

purchased to help Christians in war-torn Bosnia. A total of $1,865 was collected for victims of 

California’s recent earthquake, while $1,077 was taken up to buy clothing for people in and around 

Aquiles, Mexico. 
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Meanwhile, the elders and the church adopted the Big Eight Priorities suggested by input from 

the members. The top concerns dealt with youth, local evangelism, building renovation, caring 

ministry, missions, strengthening families, Bible school and congregational involvement. Bob Smith 

conducted a six-month evaluation of progress made. One elder, Glover Shipp, had already received his 

evaluation. At the Abilene Christian University Lectureships, 21st Century Christian named him 

“Journalist of the Year” for his editorship of the Christian Chronicle.  

In March, minds and hearts turned toward mission efforts. The Edmond church joined in spirit 

and prayer the first church service held in Vitoria, Brazil on the 13th. Four days later, a caravan of 

vehicles began moving south as more than 100 people spent spring break in the rugged mountains 

and Spartan surroundings of central Mexico just to show and tell others of Jesus. The next month, 

Wayne Kilpatrick of Birmingham, Alabama was in Edmond for the Spring Gospel Meeting. His topics 

were “Christ’s Recipe for Happiness,” “Good Marriages Don’t Just Happen,” “God of Mercy—God of 

Grace,” “The Supreme Question,” and “Five Tremendous Truths.” On April 17, Randy Roper, joined by 

his wife Kerianne, assumed his duties as the church’s new Youth Minister. 

In May, just a few weeks after a fire destroyed the church building in Verdun, Canada, ten 

Edmond Christians made a special trip to the Montreal area to demonstrate the concern and 

commitment the church had for the well-being of the French-speaking congregation. Like the situation 

in Mexico, differences in language and culture were barriers easily overcome by brotherly love. Later, 

Gordon and Jane Hogan, parents of Dave Hogan, Edmond’s missionary in Singapore, moved to Searcy, 

Arkansas. These senior saints had endeared themselves deeply to Edmond in a very short time. On 

the 17th of the same month, one of the congregation’s young couples gained the attention and 

applause of all of Edmond with the birth of triplets. Rob and Mary Warren now had a family of seven 

to get dressed and ready for every church service. 

There was no rest in the summertime with VBS conducted at Edmond, Luther and Leadville. 

This year’s theme was the book of Daniel which fit well with all children’s current interest in “The Lion 

King” movie. On July 11, 16 new deacons joined the workforce at Edmond. They were: Bentley 

Alexander, Jeff Bennett, Bill Deal, Rob Ford, Tim Grande, Stan Green, Glen Hammonds, Richard Holley, 

Lloyd Kirk, Greg Manhalter, Creel McFarland, Kieth McKee, David Merritt, Mike Shields, Bob Smith and 

George Turek. Edmond now had 36 deacons and 12 elders.  

In August, five members of the Edmond church made a special summer visit to the church in 

Aquiles, Mexico. Their purpose was two-fold. First, they provided logistical support for American 

dentists who were contributing their time and efforts to give primary dental care to people in rural 

Mexico; and second, to deliver the donated, older Edmond van to the Aquiles church. It became the 

first vehicle in the remote village. Back home, the elders sent out a letter concerning facility 

improvements and future construction to all members on August 21. A 21-member task force lead by 

John Bridwell, Mickey Bowles and Gilbert Hill helped the leadership decide that a base of 1,500 

members would be needed before building on the 21 acres and, for the present time, the current 

building would be upgraded, and two houses adjoining the present grounds would be purchased for 

short-term expansion. With the decision made to purchase the Hulsey property on Ninth Street, 
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church leaders started the push for a special contribution to pay for the two houses and make 

modifications necessary to use the brick house as a classroom annex and counseling center for Paul 

Coffman. The step forward was part of “Vision 2000,” the church’s roadmap to the next century. 

Edmond’s annual singing night came on September 17, as a preliminary to the Fall Gospel 

Meeting. The President of Southwestern Christian College, Jack Evans, preached rousing and 

elongated sermons all four days. The SEARCH Program began its 15th year and now could be seen on 

150 television stations, cable systems and three satellite networks. It reached into homes in all 50 

states and ranked as the eighth most watched religious broadcast in America.  

Allen England and his subcommittee took charge of the responsibility for rehabilitating the 

church building throughout. New flooring, pew upholstering, paint, glass entrances and entryways 

helped update the facility that sorely needed it. The final cost reached just over $100,000. However, 

almost everything was ready by November 6, 1994 when Missions Sunday gave special honor to all 

Edmond’s missionaries, but specifically spotlighted David, Barbara and Anna Beth Duncan, home from 

their work in Brazil.  

The Edmond Men’s Chorus, directed by Ken Helterbrand, played a key role in the “28th Annual 

Gospel Sing ‘Til Midnight” held this year on the campus of Oklahoma Christian. Mickey Bowles helped 

direct the effort that also honored V.E. Howard, preacher, songwriter, and the easily recognized voice 

of radio’s “Gospel Hour” for the past 60 years. 

The annual Mexico mission continued to expand. More people made the March trip in 1995, 

and more work projects and teaching were accomplished as the Edmond representatives spread 

beyond Aquiles to La Union, La Cienegita, Santa Maria, Rancho Nuevo, 16 de September and La Mesa 

Fria. As usual, all efforts were coordinated by Humberto Hernandez, Mexican native and former elder 

of the Harvey Drive Church of Christ in McAllen, Texas. 

The next month, the world’s attention turned to Oklahoma City with the bombing of the 

Murrah Federal Building. Everyone would forever remember where they were or what they were 

doing when they heard the blast. All would remember the shell of the bombed-out building, the frantic 

rescue efforts, and the image of the fireman holding the lifeless body of a one-year old baby. The 

Edmond church would also remember the loss of one of its own. For days, Edmond ministers and 

members waited faithfully with Gary Woodbridge for word on the fate of his wife who worked in the 

Murrah Building as an engineer for the Federal Highway Administration. The Woodbridges had been 

members of the Edmond congregation for only a short while, but they were already known and 

appreciated by many. Of the 168 people who perished in the worst terrorist attack in U.S. history, 

Ronota Woodbridge’s remains were the next to last found. Her ashes would be scattered over the 

Ozark Hills around Fayetteville, Arkansas. The following week, the bulletin ran a picture of her with her 

great smile and told of her many accomplishments. Her last church family mourned and realized that 

“life is only a vapor that appeareth for a little while and then vanisheth away.” 

The Edmond church responded in many ways to the tragedy. One way was the collection of 

$6,126 for disaster relief. Later in the year, Charlotte Burrough, along with Danny Mize, an associate 
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minister at Quail Springs, launched “The Kid’s Place”— a center of hope and place of care for all 

children experiencing the grief process. The old white, frame house that was part of the Hulsey 

property had been deemed unfit for use; but it soon would be transformed into a safe haven that 

served the Edmond community. 

On May 7, 1995, members of the Edmond Church of Christ made a dramatic financial 

statement for all parts of “Vision 2000” and pledged $319,000. It was far beyond the goal and 

everyone’s expectation; Harold Dills, speaking for the Eldership, expressed elation and gratitude.  

In the summer, the elders made another attempt to become better acquainted with each of 

the 468 family units represented in the Edmond church. Each team of two elders received the names 

of 39 families and sought to visit them in their homes to be more aware and responsive to individual 

ideas and concerns. Later that year, two new elders were ordained on October 29. Ron Goodnight had 

been an Edmondite for more than 40 years while Dave Miller was relatively new to the city. Their 

selection demonstrated the congregation’s wide acceptance of men of stature who desired the office 

of leading God’s people. 

Special events during the fall began with the Gospel Meeting, October 14-18, as Ronnie 

Norman, a young dynamic preacher, came from Houston, Texas. Then, the annual Mission Sunday 

highlighted Roger and Diane Saumur and the church in Verdun. These French-Canadians were some 

of Edmond’s favorites, and their spiritual seriousness coupled with playful dispositions was infectious. 

The evening’s Missions Banquet featured a special treat when the Saumurs and another Verdun 

couple sang some well-known hymns in French. Finally, on December 3, Randy Roper directed a very 

meaningful Sunday night worship time that centered on the congregation’s young people. The key 

verse repeated was I Corinthians 6:20, “You have been bought with a price, therefore honor God with 

your body.” It was all part of a month-long study titled “True Love Waits” and the decisions of each 

youth to sign a commitment card saying they would save themselves for marriage. That evening the 

group stood and read in unison the cards addressed to their parents and the whole church. In 

response, their parents all read a statement of love and support, prayers were said, and Amens were 

echoed.  

 The 1996 Spring Gospel Meeting came on April 14-17. Gordon Smith of Cookeville, Tennessee 

was an earnest and passionate speaker. Far from having an expected slow, Southern drawl, he was an 

extremely fast talker which he said came from his Detroit, Michigan childhood. Smith could quote 

scripture like preachers of old; the only difference was that he was on “fast-forward.” His sermon on 

“My Conversion to New Testament Christianity” was especially meaningful.  

Being prepared for eternity was a theme that was repeated in late April when two long-time 

Christians, Laura Waller and Mildred Shotts, passed from this life. Then on May 8, Golda Lyon, wife of 

Mack Lyon for nearly 53 years, died following a long illness. Richard Jones, Don Vinzant and Doug 

Lawyer conducted one of the most beautiful memorial services ever held at Edmond. A favorite verse 

of the Lyons’, I Timothy 1:12 was emphasized and read: “We thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath 

enabled us, for that He counted us faithful, putting us into the ministry.”  
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A major change in ministry assignments became effective September 1, 1996 when the Elders 

asked Don Vinzant to do most of the pulpit preaching while Richard Jones’ efforts were redirected to 

personal evangelism, education and gospel meetings. At the same time, a programmed search for a 

new pulpit minister began.  

A special speaker came on September 22. Noted author, attorney, preacher and Pepperdine 

University law professor, F. LeGard Smith spoke three times that Sunday. His subjects were: 

“Developing a Closer Walk with God,” “Making Life Significant,” and “In Search of Intimacy with God.” 

His well-designed and delivered messages seemed to strike home with all age groups. 

Throughout much of 1996, numerous men in the congregation conducted monumental 

research, analyses, surveys, reviews, studies and recommendations for the church’s decision makers. 

Don Vinzant had the responsibility for coordination of the task force. The final report to the elders was 

large by anyone’s standards and dealt with such topics as local demographics, statistical comparisons, 

status of buildings and grounds, exit interviews, and a historical perspective of recent years. Six goals, 

characterized as “Autumn Goals 1996,” reflected the concerns and recommendations expressed in the 

“State of the Church Report.” Action plans to reach each of the goals were developed by teams 

coordinated by staff members. They were as follows: Outreach and Evangelism (to identify and contact 

100 family units as salvation targets), Body Life (to incorporate each new member into ministry and 

fellowship), Numerical Goals (to increase all attendance figures by 10 percent), Congregational 

Worship and Education (to plan and coordinate services and classes), Individual Discipleship (to 

provide members with the resources for daily walks with God), and Buildings and Grounds (to 

continually make necessary facility improvements). 

Building on the goals of the past autumn, the shepherds placed before the Edmond church 

family a framework for accomplishing God’s will in 1997. Its four parts consisted of Strengthening Our 

Foundations, Praising Our Lord, Renewing Our Minds, and Fulfilling Our Dreams. Vision ’97 motto was 

“Broadening the Base to Extend God’s Grace.” The vision statement for 1997 had five parts. They were: 

Commit ourselves, individually and collectively to a greater emphasis on prayer; offer every member 

the opportunity and tools for growth in daily Bible reading; give every member (regardless of age or 

state in life) the opportunity for active involvement in body life and ministry; meet and exceed the 

1997 budget; and enjoy a five-percent increase over 1996 in every numerical category. At the same 

time, six teams were scheduled to address these goals and plan for the congregation’s anniversary 

celebration in the fall. Each item was to establish no more than five objectives to reach its specific 

goal. Teams were formed during a kick-off meeting on February 9. A six-month evaluation would be 

made in July, followed by a strong push in the fall which would culminate with the 75th Anniversary 

celebration in November. 

February 2 was both a sad day and a thankful day. It was Richard Jones’ last Sunday in Edmond 

as he had accepted the Madill, Oklahoma Church of Christ’s request that he become their new 

preacher. It was a sad day emotionally, knowing that Richard Jones had worked so long and so hard 

for the body of Christ in Edmond and would now be leaving it. It was also a thankful day as the 

congregation expressed its thanks to Richard and Robbie Jones for 20 years of faithful service. After 
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Jones preached his final sermon on Sunday night, a spokesman for the elders and a representative of 

the deacons publicly thanked Richard and Robbie for all their efforts. Then a narrative and slide picture 

history of the Joneses was presented. A farewell fellowship followed. 

Meanwhile, Mack Lyon announced his intentions to continue work with the SEARCH Program 

until September 1, 2000 at the annual luncheon held during the Oklahoma Christian University 

Lectureships. When most men Lyon’s age were seeking the comforts of retirement, he was enjoying 

the fruits of laboring for the Lord as SEARCH continued its expansion and worldwide recognition.  

The 1997 mission trip to Mexico included member Bobby Ross who just happened to be one 

of the top journalists of The Daily Oklahoman. His reporting of the Edmond spring break missionary 

work made the front page on the March 30, Sunday edition and concluded on a whole page inside. 

The articles’ title was “They Travel With God to Mexico Mountaintop,” and its pictures included one 

of Robert Watson, Edmond member and dentist. 

On Sunday night, June 15, an “Involvement Fair” was held in the building to encourage more 

members to find a ministry that could tap into their talents. A huge room full of table displays and 

handouts presented a wide range of activities that would fit every Christian who wanted to be a worker 

for the Lord. 

Vacation Bible School got bigger and glitzier every year. The theme for the July 13-16 event 

spotlighted the final week of Jesus’ life and resurrection. Each evening a full-costumed cast portrayed 

all the major characters in the dramatic story. The night the crucifixion was presented, a parental 

warning was given that the stark reality might upset some of the smaller children. However, the four-

night production was effectively done and forever deflated the Church of Christ tradition of chastising 

denominational churches for their entertaining Easter pageantry or Christmas plays of celebration. 

In August, the extensive process to find a new pulpit minister ended almost where it began 

when the elders selected Don Vinzant. It was the easiest transition for the church as a whole since 

Don and Carol Vinzant had been such pillars of the congregation for the previous eight years. Although 

a true Bible scholar, university professor and holder of a doctorate degree, the new Edmond minister 

was known best for his gentle humility, ready humor and Texas twang. Only the bumptious referred to 

Don as Dr. Vinzant. When he officially began his new duties on August 17, 1997, Brother Vinzant asked 

his fellow Christians to pray for the church “…that we will be Bible-based always, that we will grow and 

prosper, that we will exemplify Christ, that we can win the lost, together…[and]…that we will always 

have unity.” 

The next week the Elders informed the congregation of their belief in the spiritual and 

numerical growth potential of the Edmond church. Accordingly, “Project Prepare” was launched as a 

necessary enhancement of existing facilities. Clearly, the building was due a thorough upgrade after 

years of day and night use, seven days a week. The most visible result was a major change in the 

appearance of the podium and backdrop. As was usually the case, most of the work was done by 

members of the congregation. 
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The campus ministry continued to expand and had three interns working with Kent Risley 

during the semester. They were Jim Bob Leach, Brent Nichols and Rachel Guess. And once all the 

university students had returned, fall events seemed to come quickly. Two services on Sunday morning 

began again on September 13; and Howard Norton, now of Harding University, spoke to the 

congregation on “Dream a Great Dream” on September 14. During the month, special retreats were 

conducted for the college men, college women, and fathers and sons. Plus, the David Duncans were 

home on furlough from Brazil, and he preached three times on September 21. 

As part of a renewed emphasis on the spiritual development of all church members, each 

individual was encouraged to read and study a specific prayer from scripture each day, for 40 days, 

beginning on October 1. A ladies’ retreat was held on October 3-4, a men’s retreat on October 10-11, 

and then the SEARCH ministry and Mack Lyon were highlighted on the weekend of October 12. On 

Saturday night, a statewide singing, directed by Ken Helterbrand, was conducted; and on Sunday, 

Brother Lyon preached at all services. While the time honored all Edmond’s missionaries, the SEARCH 

Program was specifically recognized for its amazing 17-year growth from one station to 76 television 

stations, two satellite networks, 16 radio stations and 170 cable systems. The SEARCH message was 

now available to 100 million Americans every week. 

November 8-9 was a memorable time as the Edmond church celebrated its 75th anniversary 

with a homecoming weekend called “Preserving our Past, Framing our Future.” The Saturday and 

Sunday events included many past and present ministers speaking. Don Vinzant, Mack Lyon, Richard 

Jones, Phil Watson, Hartsell Johnson and Lynn McMillion all took their assigned turns in the pulpit. A 

special cook book was printed with recipes of members from over the years; a catered dinner was held 

on the campus of Oklahoma Christian; both a written and slide history of the congregation’s 75 years 

were produced; a heritage display was set up; and other activities conducted; but the real reason the 

scores of out-of-town visitors came back was to worship God and fellowship with the saints as they 

had done many times before.  

As the historic year came to a close, joy and laughter again filled the air with the 20th Annual 

Holiday Banquet held in the student center on the campus of the University of Central Oklahoma.  

With the beginning of 1998 came a special contribution to assist the David Duncans’ fund 

raising efforts to purchase land for the church in Vitoria, Brazil. Approximately $28,000, above the 

normal budget of $15,000, came in on that first Sunday and represented the significance Edmond 

members placed on foreign missions and the confidence they had in the Duncans. Meanwhile, in a 

desire to continue the emphasis on daily Bible study, leaders of the congregation encouraged everyone 

to begin reading Time with God, a unique, one-year devotional Bible organized into six New Testament 

readings a week with related Old Testament passages each day and relevant insights by past and 

present Christian writers. On the last Sunday in January, Dr. Ken Jones, President of Lubbock Christian, 

returned to Edmond to speak on the subject of “Going Forward.” 

 On February 15, Don Hebbard, Director of the Institute of Family Ministry at Oklahoma 

Christian University, spoke on Love at the combined adult classes as well as Sunday morning and 
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evening worship. The evening concluded with the annual Sweetheart Banquet with Iris Harrell winning 

the crown this year. Mack Lyon spoke at the church’s four-day “Marchforth” evangelism seminar that 

began on March 1. The 10-day Mexico Mission Trip began on March 12 as 150 local Christians made 

the rewarding trip. In April, the church continued to buzz with Leadership Training for Christ activities, 

and then all the high school seniors were honored with new Bibles for their graduation gift in May. 

Someone who made a good impression on both young and old was Texas Tech baseball coach Larry 

Hays who attended Edmond’s early service on May 17, just a few hours before his Red Raiders won 

the Big 12 tournament at the Bricktown Ballpark. On May 24, Kent Risley introduced power-point 

preaching to the church when he employed it for the first time in an old fashion sermon laden with 

scriptures which he titled “Christ, Our Passover Lamb.” At the end of the month, four members of the 

church, Larry Owsley, Roger Morton, Mike Griffen and Phil Bryan, traveled back to Brazil to again 

encourage and edify local Christians with their talents as the “Lamplight Four,” an acappella gospel 

singing group.  

 With the arrival of summer, came the first publication of “Family Wise,” a product of the 

Edmond church which was edited by Dr. Paul Coffman, church counselor, and Herman Burrough, elder. 

The purpose of the publication was to strengthen families during the increasingly challenging times. 

But even as the times seemed difficult, there were always examples of people who put God first in 

their lives. Leon and Emalyne Coleman celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary while Truman and 

Donah Carter celebrated their 67th. Summer interns in 1998 were Dana Mahoney, Luke Strong, Seth 

Williams and Jaime Elam and they were always busy with such events as Outreach Camp, Mission 

Leadville, Six Flags, Soul Quest, Cornerstone, Camp Impact, service projects, Bible studies and 

Children’s Bible Hour. An extra special wedding was held outside of the congregation’s 21 acres as Neil 

Roberts and Jenny French were married amid the pastoral setting. On June 28, 22 men were added to 

the deacon corps. They were: Blaine Allenbach, Tony Alley, David Beam, Evan Burkett, Craig Cobb, 

James Crowder, Lloyd Dixon, Phillip Driskill, Tim Driskill, Allen England, John Fletcher, James 

Lauderdale, Dan Meixner, Roger Morton, Larry Owsley, Shannon Reed, Bobby Ross, Willis Russell, Scot 

Smith, Robert Spiva, David Waldo and Mark Woodson.  

 Sunday evening service on July 5, centered on God and Country with songs, scriptures and 

speeches selected to remind citizens of their Christian heritage. Jeff Bennett, a Lt. Colonel in the Army 

Reserves, read Romans 13:1-7; Philip Driskill, a Lt. Colonel in the Air Force, read I Peter 2:13-17; 

Edmond firefighter Jeremy Harwell led a prayer; and appropriate comments were made by Floyd 

Coppedge, Oklahoma’s Secretary of Education, and Neal McCaleb, Oklahoma’s Secretary of 

Transportation. Phil Watson, former Edmond minister, State Senator, and Oklahoma’s Director of 

Human Services, presented a summation and the invitation. Songs sung included “God Bless America,” 

“America,” “Onward Christian Solders,” “The Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and “America the 

Beautiful.” Vacation Bible School was held July 12-15 and centered on Saul, David and Solomon. 

Children’s Director Dana Leach had 300 adults involved in the indoor drama and outdoor activities.  

 Later in July, Phil Watson preached on Sunday morning and specifically asked for assistance 

for a missionary family in Zambia who had their vehicle stolen. The Edmond church responded 

generously, giving $8,450. Meanwhile, the high school group and their sponsors journeyed to 
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Leadville, Colorado to put on another VBS for area children. And Dean and Virginia Niles joined Paxon 

and Opal Fae Gordon on another three-month mission trip to Romania. In August, Kent Risley and 19 

others made the third summer planning trip to Aquiles to prepare for next March and to encourage 

the work of Ricardo Cuc-nah and the Christians there. After Sunday night service on August 23, a brief 

program of reflection and gratitude was held to honor Taylor Carter for his 32 years of service as an 

elder. With his increasing duties attending to his wife, Norma, now residing in a nursing home, the 

longtime preacher, professor and builder decided it was time to step down. On August 29, Dr. James 

Thompson, chairman of the Graduate Department of Bible at ACU, presented an in-depth training 

seminar over I and II Timothy and Titus.  

 With the start of the fall semester, September activities came rapidly and included a “Families” 

Wednesday night class, a Father-Son Campout, John W. Smith’s four-day series on strengthening our 

families and developing faith in our children, Steve Bastin’s lessons on personal evangelism and ending 

with a Ladies Retreat in historic downtown Guthrie. At the same time, news came that the 

congregation, SEARCH and Oklahoma Christian Academy leaders were discussing ways to jointly use 

the land on the northwest corner of Ninth and Bryant. In October, Don Hebbard returned to the pulpit 

and the Wednesday night classroom to provide practical insight regarding daily application of 

Christianity in the home; the Saumurs came from Montreal for Missions Sunday and spent a week 

with their Edmond church family; Gov. Frank Keating proclaimed October 19, as “The Kids’ Place Day” 

in Oklahoma; and pictures were taken of everyone for a new pictorial directory. On November 8, the 

church emphasized Family Day as a time to encourage the strengthening of spiritual ties among 

extended family members. Rex Boyles of Canadian, Texas came at mid-month to speak at the annual 

Men’s Retreat held at nearby Camp Dakani. On November 22, a special ground-breaking ceremony 

was held for the new SEARCH building on Ninth Street. Mack Lyon preached that day and an all-church 

luncheon was held before worship. Local civic leaders met to participate in the symbolic turning of the 

earth with handheld shovels. Among the guest speakers were State Rep. Ray Vaughn, an elder from 

the Westwood congregation and Dr. Floyd Coppedge, Oklahoma’s Secretary of Education.  

 But even as future plans began to rise from the soil, a traditional Thanksgiving Dinner was 

prepared for all the college students by Don and Nancy Robinson and their crew of helpers. The same 

month, Edmond lost some incredibly dedicated Christians as Steve and Maryann Bastin, with support 

from the congregation, reentered the mission field to work with a small congregation in Greensburg, 

Pennsylvania. Next, Jim Bob and Dana Leach moved to the Dallas-Fort Worth area to pursue new goals. 

Telling Dana Pankey Leach good-bye at a farewell reception on December 13, was especially hard for 

all the young hearts she had touched in her seven years as Director of the Children’s Ministry. But as 

hard as those good-byes were, letting go of a true soul winner and friend, Doug Lawyer, was simply a 

grand sorrow. Obviously, his heart and kidneys had been slowing down for months, but few were 

prepared for the year-end death. Numerous saints had ended their early lives during 1998, like Marion 

Tester and Amos Henson but none had touched so many others as did Doug Lawyer. 

 There was simply no denying it; 1999 got off to a sad start with the Lawyer funeral. Certainly, 

it was the largest attended funeral in the building’s history and it clearly had the most children and 

young people who usually avoided such events. But Doug Lawyer knew how to make friends of every 
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age and it clearly showed. Tamie Ross wrote an article for The Daily Oklahoman entitled “The Candy 

Man” that carried such warmth that people who never knew him, realized the community had lost 

someone extra special. But as he would have expected, congregational exercises continued. On 

January 10, five new elders joined the existing group of 12. They were Larry Young, Harold Dills, Lyle 

Kelsey, Willis Russell and Bob Smith. It was mid-January before bulletin space could be found to 

announce that the theme for 1999 was “After God’s Own Heart.” Church leaders challenged each 

member to focus on matters of the heart by opening one’s heart to learn and obey the will of God 

through prayer, works and daily Bible reading. February always seemed to pick-up speed for the Youth 

Group and Randy Roper with Middle School Life Group, High School Retreat, Leadership Training for 

Christ (LTC) practice, a Mother-Daughter Brunch, and the Sweetheart Banquet. Near the end of the 

month, the elders announced the selection of Adam Mearse as the new Children’s Minister. Adam and 

his wife, Christina, were Edmond members and he had previously served as a college intern and 

summer youth intern. They were veterans of Children’s Bible Hour and had been vocational 

missionaries to Japan after graduation from OC. In March, Don Hebbard began a three-month 

Wednesday evening class called “Advanced Family Life Support” and it was extremely well attended. 

With spring break, Kent Risley led his 10th caravan of Christians to Aquiles, Mexico. It took 20 vans, two 

pickups and four trailers to carry everyone and the supplies. At the same time, the Edmond church 

and Oklahoma Christian Academy (OCA) revealed their joint dream that would enable the 

congregation to build a 60,000 square-foot building on the 21 acres. The school would acquire the 

vacated property at 1101 E. Ninth and both institutions would share the new activity 

center/gymnasium. In April, the Duncans arrived home from Brazil, an Involvement Fair was held to 

provide information and opportunities of service for every new and veteran member, OC’s Dr. Glen 

Pembertson taught a preparation class for the study of Proverbs in all Sunday morning adult classes 

during the summer, a special contribution of more than $7,600 was given for Matt Adams’ medical 

bills, and Dominic Moonga came on the 25th to speak on the remarkable growth of the Lord’s church 

in Zambia. The next month, Kent Risley and 27 others spent three weeks on the annual Brazil trip 

sponsored by Oklahoma Christian University. It was the first year for Edmond to oversee the trip. Lee 

Ann Paris, who spent part of her adolescence in Brazil, was the translator for the group as it visited 

Porto Alegre, Rio de Janeiro and Vitoria. The first weekend in May also witnessed the first of the 

planned annual Families Retreat. Approximately 60 people gathered at “Saints’ Grove” near Stillwater 

for the time of learning and relaxing. The Youth Group was quickly involved in the Junior-Senior 

Banquet, a Six Flags trip, Camp Cornerstone, Outreach Camp and planning for VBS and Leadville. The 

shocking and devastating tornado that hit the south part of Oklahoma City gave everyone the chance 

to contribute to the recovery and give thanks for the lives that were spared. The National Weather 

Service rated it as the strongest tornado ever recorded and its trail of destruction was immense.  

 Even more threatening were the serious challenges facing the church brought on by 

sophisticated change agents and their modern hermeneutics. Under the direction of Brent Keck, a 

special series of lessons were presented by seasoned speakers in the Wednesday night auditorium 

class. The presentations were based on chapters from the book edited by Jim Sheerer and Charles 

Williams simply titled Directions. One of the more memorable talks was given by Dr. Jim Baird on “Post-

Modernism.”  
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 With the first Sunday in July coming on the 4th, a time of thanksgiving and reflection on our 

nation and its history was appropriate. Dr. Coppedge, returned to speak to the Edmond flock on “Good 

Citizenship Begins with Proper Character.” The 1999 VBS had the theme “Joseph: A Dreamer for God” 

and was held July 11-14. A Bible-time marketplace, classes and live acting enticed the children. Phil 

Watson, Paul Eubanks, Dave Pearce and Glover Shipp each took their turn teaching the class for adults. 

One of Edmond's supported missionary families, Dave, Debbie and Breeda Hogan, visited from 

Singapore and Dave preached on the last Sunday of the month.  

 The techno-savvy, younger staff members kept finding ways to adapt modern media to use in 

the church. In August, visual presentation of announcements and other applications began showing 

up at the front of the auditorium to spotlight the growing news of a growing congregation. Of course, 

anything the church did had to be labeled a ministry and this was no different. The new Visual Ministry 

was led and organized by Tim Smith. At the same time, Mack Lyon spoke to the congregation about 

the church and the coming new millennium, concluding that the gospel never changes and its need by 

humanity never changes. That certainly held true even in Mexico where participants of the August 

planning trip could see Christian evidences in a primitive setting as they met the new Aquiles preacher, 

Juan Baptiste May-Che, and his family. Later in the month, Pat Cummins of Resource Services, Inc., a 

professional fundraiser and motivator for the sale of church bonds spent several days among key 

Edmond members and convinced them of the grand things that could be accomplished. He even 

proclaimed his faith in the financial future from the pulpit despite his denominational background. On 

August 21, Edmond church leaders and Oklahoma Christian Academy (OCA) officials formalized the 

agreement to sell the 1101 E. Ninth property to the school for $850,000 and then jointly construct the 

Activity Center with the congregation paying one-fourth of its cost, or $250,000. Key signees were Ron 

Goodnight, for the church, and Mischelle Sinclair, President of the OCA Board. On the last Sunday in 

August, Brent Nichols, a recent OC grad and former college intern, began his work as Kent Risley’s 

Graduate Assistant in the College Ministry.  

 In September, Tex Dowers retired as the church custodian after 16 years. Everyone in the 

church and OCA recognized him as diligent, dependable and dedicated to his work. Few would have 

guessed him to be anywhere near his 85+ years. Along with OCA, Sonshine School began another year 

in the Edmond church facilities. All looked eagerly forward as ground breaking ceremonies were held 

on September 18 for the new Activity Center. The planned building boasted a hardwood floor for 

basketball and volleyball, locker rooms, a weight room, training room, offices, restrooms and a 

concessions area. With all the facility expansion, the Mark Colemans, John Bridwells and Harold Dills 

were named chairpersons of the Steering Committee for the Capital Stewardship Program called 

“Touching Tomorrow Today.” A logo, designed by Stan Green and Mel Milligan, pictured the hands of 

Berry Honeycutt and little Anna Beth Duncan, in gentle embrace. Fortunately, the Edmond City Council 

approved all aspects of the new building and things were picking up speed. But Edmond hearts and 

minds always had hope for those beyond the immediate vicinity. God’s work prospered in Zambia, 

Brazil, Mexico, Romania, Singapore and Canada due in-part to Edmond’s support. The annual Missions 

Sunday and banquet, held on October 3, spotlighted the domestic missionary efforts of Gene and 

Grace Goben in Broken Bow, Nebraska along with Dan and Ann Wright in Leadville, Colorado. James 
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Lauderdale and the Missions Committee served as conduits with all the missionary concerns. 

Beginning on October 17, a four-day meeting lead by Rex Boyles of Canadian, Texas was held. His topic 

of “Hope for Every Family” called on everyone to “come home to God” as the pattern for day-to-day 

living. On October 27, Randy Roper began his important and enlightening program for purity in youth, 

“True Love Waits.” Activities in the Children’s Ministry never slowed down with such things as the Fall 

Festival, the Poster Festival and Kids for Christ being key seasonal events.  

 With the first Sunday in November falling on OC’s Homecoming weekend and Edmond’s 

emphasis on Family Day, the morning worship attendance reached 1,002. The third Sunday in the 

month marked the end of the special 40 days of prayer in preparation for launching the crucial two-

week period of financial commitment in the capital investment drive. December 5 was called 

“Celebration Sunday.” Pledge cards and contributions were turned in during the morning. In the 

evening, children holding large card numbers carefully turned over each one to build drama and finally 

reveal that $2,126,172 had been given. The amount included more than $6,000 promised by the 

college students, $8,500 pledged by the youth group and a red wagon full of pennies rolled forward 

by the little children. Regrettably, an unusual number of the congregation’s saints had recently 

departed this life and were no longer here to join in this celebration. Among those who died during 

the year were Norma Carter, Bert Wood, Dick Segerson, Bennie Brown, Jean Sutton, 101-year-old 

Mildred Lack, and longtime members Madeline Gallion, Elizabeth Hill, Charles Weiss and Ina Weiss 

Ashby. As Don Vinzant looked back on the year 1999, he believed the Edmond Church of Christ 

demonstrated great faithfulness in the lives of its members through fervent worship, service, 

commitment and sacrifice. Quoting 1 Thessalonians 1:7, he wrote “And so you became a model to all 

the believers.”  

 There were no glitches with Y2K and the start of the year 2000. Don Vinzant began a new 

sermon series focused on the “Seven Key Virtues of Christian Character.” When sale of church bonds 

began, Herman Burrough's workload increased significantly. The SEARCH building was nearing 

completion and the foundation was set for the Activity Center. Kent Risley, David Duncan, Randy Roper, 

Paul Coffman and Adam Mearse were immersed in their duties with their respective groups. All was 

going well, and it must have been a good time to excuse Berry Honeycutt from his life’s work. Randy 

Roper eloquently wrote a tribute for the church bulletin in which he recalled words from the last public 

prayer this elder had made weeks before. He had prayed for the church, its leaders, its children, future 

generations and the hope of Heaven. He prayed that when our time came, God would ‘take us by the 

hand and lead us through the chilly waters of the Jordan.” It was a final, fitting public prayer by a man 

who knew God.  

 In February, Rex Boyles came back for a three-day Faith Sharing Seminar to teach people his 

effective method of sharing the gospel with friends and family. Maxine Turner received the youth 

group’s sweetheart crown at their Valentine’s Banquet. The Elders paid for a special announcement 

published in The Edmond Sun in response to a recent newspaper article. Under the title: “Sorry! We 

Do Not Subscribe,” the Edmond Church of Christ stood with holy writ to oppose contemporary liberal 

theologians who supported same-sex couples, gay and lesbian ministers, abortion and sex education 

at all levels. In March, the numbers were higher than ever as 185 people made the Mexico mission 
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trip. Meanwhile, Zambian missionary support became a regular budget item as the church began 

funding the salary of Dr. Reuben Kapaale, Director of Post-Secondary Programs at George Benson 

Christian College at Namwianga, Kalomo, Zambia. On the last Sunday evening of the month, Dr. 

Stafford North of Oklahoma Christian University spoke on “Conversational Evangelism.” Starting at 

8:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 1, numerous members came to the building to privately pray for all people 

of the world. Many held cards with specific names; others carried names and places in their own 

hearts. It was a special “Day of Prayer” that touched many people. A unique acappella concert 

occurred at the building on Tuesday evening, April 18, when the Singing Youth of Denver and the 

Edmond Men’s Chorus edified a large crowd in song. The month also included a “Teachers 

Appreciation Sunday,” the LTC Convention in Tulsa, and a family affair occurred the next day when 

Justin and Tyler Tidwell made the good confession and were baptized. Brothers in the flesh were now 

also brothers in the Lord.  

 The annual Spring Ladies’ Day that featured Barbara Campbell speaking on “Cleaning Out the 

Clutter,” and the Ministry Fair was held in the annex’s multi-purpose room. May witnessed the second 

annual Family Retreat at Saints’ Grove, the New Member Luncheon, school graduations, and the Brazil 

team send-off. Glove and Margie Shipp would also make the journey to be honored for their many 

past contributions to the church in South America. During the summer quarter, all Sunday morning 

adult Bible classes studied “Fundamentals of the Faith: Why We Believe What We Believe,” – a topic 

desperately needed in a world of religious pluralism and self-absorption. The month also marked 

“Muffins with Mom” and sign-ups for all the summer camps. One couple that came forward to place 

membership on May 28, was Roy and Barbara Risley. It was a touching sight to witness Kent Risley 

walk up the aisle and welcome his own parents into the congregation. In mid-June, the traditional 

“Donuts with Dad” was held before Bible class. 

 Another landmark day in the history of the congregation occurred on July 2, with a day filled 

with worship, Open House at both the new SEARCH Program building and the OCA Activity Center, a 

thanks to God for our country, a dedication and ground-breaking for the new church building and 

topped-off with an old-fashioned picnic and ice cream social. The 2000 VBS was “Esther: A Time Like 

This.” The July 16, church bulletin carried an aerial shot after the footings had been poured for the 

new building. Planned or not, the outline was that of a giant cross. Although not members of the 

Edmond Church of Christ, local Christians mourned the death of two notable soldiers of the cross who 

died in July. Jule Miller author of the well-known and effective film strip series and Richard Rogers the 

enthusiastic evangelist from Lubbock, Texas, had both been responsible for the conversion of 

thousands of people in the 20th Century church. Edmond’s own soul winners, the David Duncans 

returned temporarily to their work in Vitoria, Brazil in late July or just about the time the Youth Group 

was in Leadville for the 17th straight year. They rejoiced as approximately 135 children packed into the 

small facility to participate in the VBS. Afterwards, a few of the physically hardy continued in Colorado 

for a week of hiking to the summit of Mt. Crystal.  

 Like so many tragedies that beset Christians, Heath and Elizabeth Jones let their loss of a 

newborn son on August 5, become a message to both believers and non-believers of their faith in the 

Father and the ultimate homecoming in Heaven. According to the perfectly worded article about them 
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by Tamie Ross in The Daily Oklahoman, this young but mature couple refused to dwell on the question 

of why, but rather on the assurance of God’s ultimate reward. And even during the immediate pain 

and sorrow, the Jones hoped that in the future they would be able to help other couples endure the 

loss of an infant.  

 Edmond’s Campus Ministry always seemed to gear up the whole church in late August. It was 

not just the extra numbers but the added enthusiasm and greater expectations that filled the building. 

Kent Risley and Brent Nichols led the way, but their supporting cast demonstrated a true Christian 

spirit as they provided their own element of servanthood. Tim and Karen Driskill managed the 

important College Adoption program that tied member families with the students. Many were blessed 

with bonds of friendship that would last long after graduation. Don and Nancy Robinson likewise 

demonstrated their servant hearts with the happy smiles and embraces that everyone away from 

home needed. And there were people like Mark and Cindy Coleman who opened their home to a 

large, Bible study group every Monday evening. Not surprisingly, many of those in the congregation in 

the 20s age range were former college students who made Edmond their church home and could not 

leave. 

 On August 27, 2000, the elders announced the establishment of a new Family Minister 

position with Randy Roper as the first. He would continue to simultaneously serve as the Youth 

Minister until a new person for that role was hired. The preliminaries for that search process had 

already begun.  

 With the passing of Labor Day, it was always time to begin another year of the Sonshine 

School, the highly respected program that began as a mothers’ day-out service 24 years early. Kathy 

Courtright and Susan Barnes directed 18 other women in providing care and learning for more than 

120 children throughout the semester.  

 Reflecting the growth of strategic planning and management in the business world, church 

leaders, in September, adopted a new organizational apparatus for both direction and accountability. 

While any reasonable number might have worked, they chose the Biblically symbolic seven and used 

Proverbs 9:1, “Wisdom has built her house; she has hewn out its seven pillars,” as the foundation. No 

one could argue with that. The Seven Pillars were: Need-Oriented Evangelism, Gift-Oriented Ministry, 

Empowering Leadership, Loving Relationships, Family Spirituality, Biblical Worship and Functional 

Structures. Each part would have “Coordinating Elders,” deacon subject matter experts, and other 

members in supporting roles. The divisions were general enough to provide for future adaptations and 

modifications.  

 Shon Smith, former OC student member, campus ministry intern, and current pulpit preacher 

for Houston’s Brammel Road Church of Christ, spoke to the congregation on Sunday evening, 

September 24, on “Bold Evangelism.” Don Vinzant described the presentation as true, timely, 

scriptural, encouraging and very well delivered. Two weeks later, the 2000 Missions Sunday 

emphasized the work and relationships built over the years in the valley of Aquiles, Mexico. Humberto 

and Irene Hernandez, over-seers of the work since its beginning, were able to make the trip from La 
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Pesca to Edmond to be with and speak with the whole congregation. No doubt more Edmond 

members had been involved and made the trip to Mexico than to all the other mission points 

combined. As expected, the Sunday night banquet was heavily attended and thoroughly enjoyed. It 

marked the first all-church event in the new Activity Center. Then, just a few days later, on October 12, 

Kay Shough began a seven-week in-depth Bible study for all women. Meeting on Thursday evenings, 

the ladies began their “Discovery” series with small groups that could be a growth and encouraging 

experience for all women, regardless of their season in life. November always brought Homecoming, 

Family Day and recognition of another year for the Edmond church. Dr. Ken Jones of Lubbock Christian 

spoke on “Who We Will Be…” And the tradition continued of having the OC Chorale perform after the 

evening services. The second weekend, the children’s and campus ministries hosted “Transformers” 

Kids for Christ Youth Rally for students in the third through sixth grades. On the last Sunday in 

November, Mack Lyon, a minister of the gospel for 61 years, preached in the morning and Paul 

Coffman, a minister for 48 years, spoke that evening.  

 Then as the worship center began to show form and substance, the church grew with 26 new 

deacons, giving the congregation a total of 64. The Christian men were: Jim Bobo, Terry Bond, Kerry 

Campbell, Chris Carr, Wes Cecil, Jeff Crawford, John Davis, Philip Driskill, Reigo Hahn, Alan Jackson, 

Rick Johnson, David King, Alan Lowry, John Marshall, Kieth McKee, Tobin Paris, Bryan Rhodes, Roy 

Risley, Peter Sheldon, Robert Sipe, Brent Smith, Tim Smith, Brent Tobey, John Trotter, Rich Walts and 

Gary Woodbridge. Someone who knew that to be a success you had to prepare successors was Berry 

Honeycutt. Since December 3 marked the first anniversary of the “Touching Tomorrow Today,” Brother 

Honeycutt’s widow, Ruth and son Paul were presented with a special plaque that showed the 

campaign’s symbol of an older hand holding a younger hand. On a much less serious note, the Holiday 

Banquet was as zany and entertaining as ever. Among the performers were Out2Pastor, “Roy Orbison,” 

the King Family, Elmer and Thelma, Brent and Mary, and, of course, Santa Claus. Finally, the year-end, 

combined congregations worship and fellowship was held in OC’s Hardeman Auditorium. Howard 

Norton, now of Searcy, Arkansas and Harding University, spoke on “What’s Right with the Church of 

Christ.”  

 Looking back at 2000, the congregation lost several special members who crossed over into 

eternity. They included: Barbara Tettleton, Virginia Hill, Durward Turner, Matt Adams, Peggy Smith, 

Ray Willingham and Elizabeth Morton.  

 A “Daily Devotional Guide” for the first forty days of 2001 helped Edmond members launch 

into the New Year with more spiritual vigor. Authors Mike Bosley, Jeff Crawford, Brent Keck, Adam 

Mearse, Tamie Ross and Randy Roper once again demonstrated the spiritual dedication and talent 

found in the congregation. A church-wide “Day of Prayer” was held at the building on February 10. 

Those who came were asked to privately focus on outreach, children, youth and families, and the 

transition to the new building. 

 Following tradition, the youth group hosted the senior saints for a Valentine’s Sweetheart 

Banquet and chose Elba Graham as the 2001 Sweetheart. Then, after a long and complete process, 

Jake Perkins became the new Edmond Youth Minister. The appointment was effective March 4; and 
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marching forth was exactly what Jake and his wife Allison expected to do with the Edmond youth 

group. At the same time, Randy Roper moved into his new duties as Family Life Minister. 

 This year, more than 160 Christians joined in the 12th annual spring break mission trip to 

Mexico. Nearly $5,000 had been given to prepare special packages for families in the valley. As always, 

many prayers were given for the safety and success of the Aquiles team, but they came even deeper 

from the heart when people learned of the death of a 15-year old Edmond girl riding in a Henderson 

Hills Baptist church van that wrecked on its way to Mexico. Once again, blessings flowed on all who 

had a part in the trip. Stefany Slack said, “The Mexico mission trip is an Edmond Church of Christ group 

effort. I think it is a vital part of our family strength. It lifts my spirits to be a part of it.” 

 Meanwhile, Adam Mearse and Randy Roper visited Broken Bow, Nebraska to present a family-

based lesson series. Also, David Duncan directed a two-day evangelism seminar for Edmond members. 

Brent Keck kept planning and organizing adult Bible classes. On April 22, the new Honeymooners class 

began. Mark and Nancy Stansberry served as class leaders. 

 More than 100 Edmond youth, parents, coaches, and supporters participated in Tulsa’s 

Leadership Training for Christ in April and were expected to return home with many awards and much 

satisfaction. Don Vinzant delivered a sermon series on the end of time called “Right Ahead.” With so 

much new information flowing through the religious world, God’s people needed to better understand 

the coming Day of Judgment. Edmond’s Church Music Institute, directed by Ken Helterbrand, 

sponsored a Nationwide Singing School, June 10-15. Some well-respected music leaders in the 

brotherhood joined Helterbrand in teaching more effective and scriptural praise to God. Randy Roper 

preached on Sunday morning, May 13, to officially launch the Family Life Ministry. 

 Kent Risley and Brent Nichols lead a team of 29 on the Brazil Campaign, April 30-May 21. They 

shared their faith in Rio de Janeiro, Vitoria and Porto Alegre. During the summer quarter, the adult 

Bible classes studied “Fundamentals of Faith: Why We Believe What We Believe.” Topics included: 

What is Denominationalism? What About Miracles Today?, and What is Heaven? For the Children and 

Youth ministries, the summer meant college interns helping. April Cusic assisted with the children and 

Lori Losh and Robb Mills worked with the youth. Everyone had to check for the location of his or her 

Bible class almost weekly as on-going construction projects kept everyone on the move. 

 July 4th fell on a Wednesday in 2001 so the church held a special combined service with all 

adult classes in the auditorium to hear State Rep. Louis Sullivan, a deacon at the Cherokee Hills Church 

of Christ, speak on “Christian Citizens or Citizen Christians?” Afterwards, all were invited to the 

backyard of the church annex to eat homemade ice cream and watch the fireworks extravaganza on 

the UCO campus. Edmond’s VBS, held on July 15-18, had the theme “Awesome God: The Stories of 

Daniel.” Two days later, Edmond’s annual Leadville mission effort got on the road to Colorado. Before 

the month was over, the Neal McCalebs moved to Washington D.C., where he began his Presidential 

appointment as Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Also, the church office and staff made their 

move to the new building. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE 801 SOUTH BRYANT YEARS 

(2001-2019) 

  

Top: Sept. 9, 2001 

Pilgrimage Sunday- Elders 

Lead the Congregation  

Middle Left: Pilgrimage 

Sunday, Keck Family Carry 

Items to New Location  

Middle Right: 2005 Mexico 

Mission Trip 

Bottom: 2004 Elders and 

Youth Group at 

Groundbreaking for New 

Youth Wing 
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Top Left: 2007 Day in the City, Tobin Pars and Family working in Edmond  Top Right: 2004 Church Staff- David 

Duncan, Randy Roper, Don vinzant, Jake Perkins, Herman Burrough, Brent Nichols, Brenda Gordon, Donna Gleason, 

Lisa Bennett and Kent Risley 

Middle: 2002 New Deacon Ordination with Elders on Stage  

Bottom Left: 2007 Walk to Remember- Alan Martin & Mark Coleman  Bottom Right: 2007 Monday for the Master 
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Now, with the transition to the new facility just around the corner, planning went into high 

gear. Orientations were held for men who would serve during the future worship services. A workday 

was scheduled for final housekeeping tasks and everyone expressed interest in the planned pilgrimage 

on September 9. As excitement grew, so did a sense of nostalgia for the 25-year old building that was 

the only Edmond church home most had ever known. Sunday night, September 2, was the last worship 

service for the whole church at 1101 E. Ninth. Just before the final song and prayer, Don Vinzant read 

a touching poem written by Mary Keck. 

To My Friend, the Church Down the Hill  

 

I look around one last time and what do I see? 

I see people, I see friends, I see family! 

I witnessed pews changed from orange to blue 

One large gym, divided into two 

And the Johnny Carson curtains to view 

 I saw upstairs classes get added on 

Doug Lawyer led the VBS booster song 

The stage get added on and on and on 

 I heard teachings that soul-search 

A beautiful singing church 

And the recordings for SEARCH 

 I’ve gone to classes here and learned from God’s word 

Taught children classes and hoped that they had heard 

 There’s been potlucks, meetings, Ladies’ day, 

Parties, banquets, what these walls would say. 

Fellowships, story time, births, devos for our soul 

Weddings, funerals, baptisms of young and old. 

You hold a special place in my heart 

And I’m a little sad as we depart. 

You and I have both changed over the years 

But now it is time for a new frontier. 

 You now, as before, will be a place of learning 

For those that need God’s love and have a yearning. 

 There’s a new place I will call my church home 

With new memories and new halls to roam. 

 I look forward to many firsts, a new beginning 

And reaching souls, for there’s many to be winning. 

 

 Finally, the day to move, September 9, came. There was an 8:15 morning service in the 

auditorium for those who could not make the main service. At 9:30 all adult classes met together and 

heard Mack Lyon speak. Then at 10:10, everyone who could, gathered together behind the elders and 
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their wives. They began the walk up the steep grade to Ninth Street, turned left and continued the 

gradual decline down the street past the annex, The Kids’ Place, the entrance to Will Rogers 

Elementary, past some doctors’ offices and around the SEARCH building. “Great Faith, Giant Steps” 

could have been compared to the nation of Israel marching into the Promised Land or Edmond’s first 

settlers coming across the prairie during the Land Run of ’89. People of all ages carried their Bibles 

and a hymn book or two. Some children pulled the red wagon full of pennies. Others firmly clasped a 

parent’s hand. Babies were carried, and several older members slowly made the walk with an 

encouraging word. 

 Once the 1,000+ people were seated in the new deep green-carpeted auditorium, Kent Risley 

made some opening remarks and an elder, Ron Goodnight gave a brief history of the Edmond 

congregation. Next, Leon Coleman, one of the older men, led “Soldiers of Christ Arise” followed by 17-

year old Chace Cobb leading the church in singing “Step by Step.” Ken Helterbrand led the other songs 

and the rest of service was fairly normal. Don Vinzant’s sermon was “To Him Who Is Able, Be Glory in 

the Church and in Christ Jesus Throughout All Generations.” As was the tradition, an invitation was 

offered, but Brady Ross, age 7, had already been the first baptized in the new building with his 

confession and immersion occurring the night before. Sunday evening, Randy Roper, David Duncan, 

Kent Risley and Don Vinzant preached a combined sermon on “The Universal Gospel for the Universal 

Need.” The day was so full of memories, it was almost surreal. On Monday, came confirmation of all 

the events as The Daily Oklahoman, The Edmond Sun and local television stations all presented 

excellent coverage. The church was truly a shining light in the community. All was good, or so it 

seemed. 

 Tuesday, September 11, broke through the darkness and a mighty nation went to work and 

school and recreation with its normal fervor. But a team of Middle Eastern terrorists changed 

everything forever as they hijacked four commercial airliners. Two were flown into the World Trade 

Center towers in New York City, one made a direct hit on the Pentagon in Washington D.C., and the 

fourth crashed in western Pennsylvania, but the worst was yet to come. Stunned Americans watched 

with horror as both towering infernos began to crumble and then fall upon themselves into an 

enormous rubble of steel and human carnage. The day witnessed panic and heroism, fear and courage, 

weakness and determination, emotional chaos and virtual stoicism. Where would it all lead? Where 

could one go for comfort and reassurance? For a few who rarely cast a glance at Heaven, it triggered 

a desire to go to that new Edmond church they had just recently seen in the media. For many who had 

their membership at Edmond, it meant going to church on Wednesday night, just like they did every 

other week of their lives. The new chapel was open all day for those who wanted a sanctuary in which 

to pray. The auditorium, hosting its first Wednesday night class, was filled with somberness and 

faithfulness. Elders Herman Burrough and Mark Coleman led the church in the reading of many Psalms 

which so vividly reflected the questions and answers of all times. Songs were sung, prayers were 

offered, and the committed went home to continue their lives as Christians. 

 On the first Sunday following the tragedy, 1,227 people were present for worship as hearts 

were blended in sympathy and grief for the thousands of Americans affected. Jeff Bennett helped 

organize relief assistance to New York and Edmond members Charlotte Burrough, of The Kids’ Place, 
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and Gary Woodbridge, who lost his wife in the Oklahoma City bombing, joined others in going to New 

York City to counsel and comfort. Perhaps the most poignant article in the bulletin was by Jake Perkins 

who wrote of the shockwave of emotions and the fundamental question of “Why?” Like he had been 

trained, he turned to the Bible and found the story of Daniel, who when he found his world turned 

upside down, did not waver in his knowledge of God or from the foundations of his faith. “I have been 

reminded of who I am, whom I follow, and whom I serve,” wrote Perkins. 

 On Sunday evening, September 30, members joined in a church-wide banquet in the Activity 

Center to celebrate the commitment of the church and the blessings of God throughout the “Touching 

Tomorrow Today” campaign. The Dedication and Open House for the new worship center occurred on 

October 7, from 2:00 to 4:00. Many community guests and local dignitaries, like Saundra Naifeh the 

Mayor of Edmond, came to tour the new edifice and hear about the many programs offered. 

 In an effort to portray the church as a community partner, the first Family Expo Day was held 

on Saturday, October 13, with activities for children and safety information for adults, the event 

showed Edmond that this was a church that loved the little ones. Of course, the ultimate concern 

remained the souls of both young and old. 

November’s Homecoming used the theme “Edmond, Come Home to God” and featured 

speakers Don Vinzant, Mack Lyon and former member and Abilene Christian University President, Bill 

Teague in the morning and Richard Jones at the evening service. The day was coupled with OC’s 

homecoming activities and the 79th anniversary of the congregation. 

 During December, Randy Roper presented the results of the “Family Needs Analysis” survey 

that had been conducted earlier in the year. Some of the results were encouraging, some were not. 

Family struggles had been going on since the Garden of Eden, but the stress and strain seemed more 

acute in the fast-paced society of the current age. The Holiday Banquet was held at OC and Edmond 

hosted the annual area-wide year-end service on December 26 with Dr. Glenn Pemberton speaking. 

 Looking back, clearly 2001 was a year of tragedy and triumph. The terrorist attacks would 

mark 9/11 forever in the minds of Americans, but the Edmond congregation would know that it came 

two days after their historic move to the corner of Ninth and Bryant. Also, many members won their 

final victory over death. They included Carl Nance, Florence Henthorn, Nita Groomer, Victor Hall, 

Truman and Donah Carter, Katie Pigg, Paul Dennis and Mildred Tucker.  

 The chosen theme for 2002 was “Growing Together.” It served as a call to join hands and hearts 

for growing numerically and spiritually. The theme would be used throughout the year on everything 

talked about and printed including the budget proposal called for a weekly contribution of $21,920. 

Having such a new and striking edifice, the Edmond church had a golden opportunity to serve both 

the community of believers and non-believers. Situated at such a prime location across from the most 

used city park, the building had the high visibility church leaders had desired for years. On the 

downside, a rather detailed “Building Use Guidelines” had to be devised and a deacon security patrol 

was developed. 
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 David Duncan presented the congregation with a challenge and goal for the new year of 

reading five million Bible verses. It was another way to encourage daily Bible reading and the collective 

effort stayed on track most of 2002. Mack Lyon declared his intent to work harder and longer than 

ever to expand the SEARCH Program. “Brothers and sisters in Christ, if we are to be judged faithful, we 

must, we simply must devote more time and energies and finances to reaching the lost with the 

gospel,” he said.  

 The church began a new program on February 4, called “Monday for the Master.” Led by the 

Lowrys, Mashburns and Milligans and modeled after a successful program in Midland, Texas, Monday 

(Night) for the Master helped facilitate the multiple ministries of the congregation and encourage 

members to set aside time to organize and work on various projects. Those who came each 

subsequent Monday at 6:00 p.m. had a prepared meal together and then engaged in needed tasks, 

such as preparing gift bags for Mexico, working on classroom materials, writing cards to shut-ins, 

making house calls to recent visitors, and fixing anything in and around the new facility that needed 

attention. 

 Every member noticed the new bulletin format, developed by Randy Roper, which retained 

the traditional name “The Visitor” but carried a new masthead, minister photos and color scheme. He 

also orchestrated a financial seminar and series to provide practical Biblical help for members and 

non-members alike. Following an introductory Saturday morning seminar called “Financial Freedom,” 

people could enroll in a 13-week course called Financial Peace University. 

The college ministry was always active, but February brought increased energy and 

involvement as many prepared for the annual spring break trip to Mexico. Mission work was on the 

minds of most members when “Missions Sunday” was held on February 24. Highlighted during the 

day and at the evening banquet was Mack Lyon for his longtime commitment to SEARCH and the Trent 

Taylor family that had recently taken over the work in Leadville, Colorado. The day also saw an 

attendance record of 1,252 set for the new building! Since making the move to 801 S. Bryant, the 

congregation had gained 115 new members through baptism and transfer of membership. Not to be 

overlooked was Lois Wood who was crowned the 2002 Sweetheart at the youth group’s annual 

Valentine dinner for the seniors.  

 As always, the Mexico Mission trip was a complete success for the 200 who went, those who 

helped in the preparation, those who prayed daily for the travelers and, of course, the people served 

in the villages around Aquiles. The Daily Oklahoman religion editor, Bobby Ross, made his second trip 

with the group and wrote two outstanding articles recognizing the human side of those participating. 

One story featured ‘Big Don’ Robinson who could fix anything, cook most foods, wake up almost 

anybody and love everyone. A hands-on Christian, he was known to hug “everybody – from the 

prettiest girl to the ugliest guy.”  

 The last week in March witnessed more than 100 children and youth participate in  Leadership 

Training for Christ convention in Tulsa. As expected, Edmond came home with a host of awards and 

accolades. The first Sunday in April was called “Friends Day” and Outreach Minister, David Duncan 
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delivered three lessons on Sunday morning, Sunday evening and Monday evening. His topics were 

“Jesus Is Interested in You,” “Jesus Has Solutions,” and “Jesus Wants to Save You.” As always, Duncan’s 

messages were clear, concise and convicting. The new building was in constant use with special events 

like the New Member Fellowship Luncheon, the Ministry Fair, a Children’s Ministry Workshop, Spring 

Ladies Day and a Parenting Seminar. 

 The coming of summer meant saying goodbye to the college students, seeing the Brazil 

Mission team take off, presenting Bibles to those graduating from high school, deciding on which youth 

camp to attend and making grand preparations for VBS. On May 19, the church paused to say thanks 

and goodbye to Willis and Diane Russell who were moving back to Texas. In just six short years, the 

congregation had honored Willis by selecting him first as a deacon and then as an elder while 

overlooking his firm allegiance to his school, the University of Texas. Choosing the right people for any 

task required prayerful consideration. April Cusic, Robb Mills and Tara Lytton served as summer interns 

for the children’s and youth ministries. Then on June 16, 23 new deacons were added to the existing 

group of 57. They were: Bill Antwine, Mike Bosley, Jerry Campbell, Doug Caldwell, Doug Dye, Jason Fly, 

Erick Gfeller, Paxon Gordon, Jeremy Harwell, Michael Kelsey, Dale Lollar, Jevon Mallett, Jerry 

Mashburn, Rusty Matlock, Cecil Maxey, Ellis McCurtain, Joel Norman, Drew Perry, Morris Renfro, Mark 

Stansberry, Floyd Vaulner, Colin Webb and Allen Wiederstein. The same month, another special couple 

moved away. Since 1989, Dr. Paul Coffman had been a counselor, minister, teacher, friend and people-

builder to everyone in the church. 

“Moses: A Journey With God” was the theme for the July 14-17 Vacation Bible School in both 

Edmond and Leadville. During the same month, the congregation lost two of its greatest sources of 

getting the message out when The Daily Oklahoman religious writers Bobby and Tamie Ross moved to 

Nashville, Tennessee. Perhaps now, David Duncan and Kerry Campbell wouldn’t have to worry about 

finding some of their zany quips in the Saturday paper. Also in July, the Saumurs made their annual 

visit from Canada. With the start of school in late summer, Edmond’s missionaries in Singapore, Dave 

and Debbie Hogan, came to Edmond for an extended stay since he would be Oklahoma Christian 

University’s “Missionary-in-Residence” for the entire academic year. 

 As usual, attendance expanded with the arrival of the university students and the end of family 

vacations. As everyone started back to school, UR Special made sure that 356 less privileged children 

had new clothes and shoes. On Sunday, August 25, 2002, Dr. Mike O’Neal, the new president of OC, 

preached at both morning services. With the arrival of the first anniversary of the terrorist attacks on 

America, members recalled their walk down Ninth Street to the new facility and then the sudden shock 

of seeing death and destruction before their eyes. Since September 11 fell on a Wednesday, it seemed 

appropriate to hold a special service to remind everyone that “Righteousness Exalts a Nation.” Mike 

O’Neal was invited back to speak, as was Neal McCaleb now serving in Washington. The evening’s 

experience also included patriotic, yet religious singing. 

 Now plans began to roll out for a $2.2 million campaign to come on the heels of the three-

year “Touching Tomorrow Today” which would soon end. “Forward in Faith” was necessary to service 

the debt schedule of loans and bond payments and provide for an expanded foyer and new wing on 
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the Activity Center dedicated to youth classrooms. The new existing foyer seemed a bit cramped, a 

couple of adult classrooms were already maxed out and youth department leaders argued that 

Edmond’s young people could be better served if they were separate from the main facility and its 

institutionalized aura. Details cascaded through the congregation by using organization buy-in 

techniques and the Life Groups.  

 Ken Jones returned from Lubbock Christian to speak at the men’s fall retreat. Then, a 

combined (OC) Homecoming and 80th Anniversary of the Edmond Church of Christ came on the 

weekend of November 10. The OC Chorale, led by Dr. Ken Adams, performed after the Sunday evening 

service. Sunday morning attendance was good, with more than 1,000 in attendance, but that had 

become the norm since the start of the fall semester. November 17 was the last day for Adam, 

Christina and Zachary Mearse since Adam had accepted a new work in Claremore, Oklahoma after 

almost four years as Edmond’s Children’s Minister. The next weekend, another special event occurred 

with a culmination of “Forward in Faith” marked by a combined morning worship service, a corporate 

financial commitment and an all-church, catered luncheon in the Activity Center.  

On Saturday, December 7, church leaders held a unique seminar called “End-of-Life Issues.” 

Pat Peters, minister of the Clinton Church of Christ, discussed the emotional and spiritual aspects of 

death and dying. Randy Matthews, Edmond member and owner of Matthews Funeral Home, spoke 

about preplanning. Glenn Teague, another Edmond member and estate lawyer, talked about preparing 

the legal instruments needed to carry out one’s wishes. Commitment Sunday came the next day as 

326 families pledged $1.6 million in the “Forward in Faith” campaign. The year-long church event that 

solidified the community of believers was reading the Holy Word. David Duncan set a congregational 

goal of reading five million verses in 2002. At one point, it looked like the goal was out of reach, but 

Edmond members had a final kick and reached and passed it with 5,023,696 verses read. In truth, it 

represented more than simply reading verses. It was a belief in the vitality and importance of God’s 

Word in daily lives in preparation for the next. Among the church family that went on ahead to their 

just reward in 2002, were Jay Woodbridge, Ida Mae Parrish, Pete Barker, Dean Parks, Ethel Callaway 

and Taylor Carter. Also passing were Merrilea Smith who had attended church at Edmond for all of her 

76 years; Clarence and Wilma Buller who were married for 64 years and died three weeks apart; and 

finally, the baby of Randy and Kerianne Roper, Kaitlyn, who touched this world only briefly as she 

entered quickly into the next. 

 Dr. Lynn McMillion, Dean of the College of Biblical Studies and professor at OC since 1966, 

helped begin 2003 by speaking on Sunday night, January 12, on “Why the Church Was So Special.” He 

also used his time in the pulpit to invite everyone to the upcoming Annual Lectureship at OC and to 

thank the congregation for its faithful support of Dave Hogan who would be the University’s 

Missionary in Residence during the spring semester. Meanwhile, normal activities began again with 

such things as LTC practice, facilitator training for The Kids’ Place, Monday for the Master lead by the 

Mashburns and Lowrys, Financial Peace University, Life Groups, Ladies’ Discovery Class, College 

Adoption and planning for the next Mexico trip.  
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 In February, Outreach Minister, David Duncan introduced the theme for 2003 to the 

congregation…” Making the Main Thing, the Main Thing.” Clearly, a multiplicity of activities in any 

large organization could cause it to lose focus of its primary mission. The church was no different; but 

seeking and saving the lost had to be the main thing. So, just as church leaders asked for members to 

make a financial commitment, they now asked members to make a commitment to work for the 

salvation of lost souls. Spreading the word was necessary at home and abroad. Since the Hogans were 

at OC, the Missions Sunday and Missions Banquet, held on February 23, highlighted their work in 

Singapore. Dave Hogan called Singapore the “Antioch of Asia.” Three days later, Family Minister, Randy 

Roper launched his six-week, Wednesday night series “The Love Languages” to help communications 

within couples. Earlier in the month, he made his annual pulpit presentation about love on the Sunday 

before Valentine’s Day. The year’s Sweetheart, chosen by the youth at their banquet, was Thelma 

Stoner. 

 World and local political events brought pressure to both individuals and the congregation. 

On March 9, the Edmond Church of Christ hosted a special community prayer service to pray for 

military men and women who had been called to active duty in troubled areas. An impressive list of 

95 specific uniformed warriors was collected. At the same time, the state lottery question moved the 

elders to send a letter to all Oklahoma legislators declaring their opposition to gambling in any form 

for any proposed purpose. The month of March always meant the Mexico mission trip; 145 made the 

trip from Oklahoma. It all demonstrated congregational loyalty to country, Biblical principles and fields 

white unto harvest.  

Two new classes began in April. Dale Lollar used his experiences and wisdom to teach a five-

week Evangelism Class. Brent Keck and three chosen couples started a new class in the Parlor to 

compliment the TNT (Twenties and Thirties) and VIP (Voices in Praise) classes. The outreach effort UR 

Special outfitted approximately 300 community children with needed garments. More than 100 young 

people and 150 adults made the turnpike trip to Tulsa for the 2003 Leadership Training for Christ. 

Those who could not go received a taste of the talent during and after the Sunday evening service of 

April 27. At the same time, the spiritual abilities of two women were recognized as Andrea Lemonds 

committed herself to two years in Nottingham, England, while Teresa King moved to Dures, Albania, 

to work and worship in that foreign field. 

Jake Perkins, who had been so successful in connecting with young people and leading them 

to commit their lives to Christ, shared his methods with all who would attend his “Connect Seminar” 

on May 17. But perhaps the best lessons came from hearing of fellow members simply talking to 

people, inviting them to Bible study and loving them enough to see them through baptism. Kim 

Buesing, Jennifer Crawford and the Steve Kumors brought their friends to Christ. In June, a group of 

Christians from Broken Bow, Nebraska, visited Edmond. The Brazil Mission trip group returned after 

three weeks in South America. There were more baptisms and people placing membership. Mary 

Vinzant, mother of Don Vinzant, was one of the new members and she soon claimed her permanent 

pew on the second row which enabled her to provide the proper combination of positive 

reinforcement and motherly direction. One of the more memorable events came on June 22-25, as 

the husband and wife team of Jerry and Lynn Jones shared their insights and personal experiences in 
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a Marriage Matters Seminar. Each session contained Biblical and contemporary counsel that addressed 

real-life issues.  

The theme for July’s Vacation Bible School was “The Miracles of Jesus.” The same methods as 

previous years were employed including the Bible-time marketplace, pre-school centers, drama, 

singing, Bible stories and prayer. Since the congregation still lacked a Children’s Minister, April Cusic’s 

summer intern responsibilities were magnified. But many others took leadership roles such as the 

Gordons, the Webbs, the Owsleys and the Bundricks. Glenn Teague, Jack Lowry, Michael Kelsey and 

Mark Stansberry took their turns teaching the adults who came for VBS. The following week, the youth 

group went back to Leadville, Colorado to help the Trent Taylors and the local church host a VBS for 

that community. The trip served as a soul building experience for all who attended. But for those who 

stayed in Edmond, the marriage of Campus Minister, Brent Nichols and Jill Hayes had its own rewards. 

The first week of August, the Saumurs were in town to visit with the members and report on 

the work in Montreal. Then on Sunday evening, August 10, following worship service, a reception was 

held for Brenda Gordon who had been chosen as the new Children’s Ministry Director. The longtime 

member of the Edmond church was already a natural fit for the work at hand. In mid-August, James 

Crowder returned from a two-week medical mission trip to Zambia where he was able to meet with 

Dr. Reuben Kaapale, Edmond’s newest supported native missionary and educator. Thereafter, the 

August Mexico trip took place to lay plans for the next year’s college ministry. With the start of the fall 

semester, the children, youth and college ministries all laid out their plans for the next several months. 

 September always seemed to be the time of extra sizzle with new students and new families 

beginning their association with the Edmond church. The ministers continued to teach and encourage 

from the pulpit, teaching stand, on the phone and in their bulletin articles. With school back in session, 

Jake Perkins and the youth reengaged with “Paid in Full” and “Elevate.” David Duncan reached out to 

the community and the churched with service and effective preaching. Randy Roper continued a line-

up of seminars and programs for families dealing with marriage issues, parenting, estate planning, 

financial stewardship, and grief. Kent Risley truly served as the associate minister as there were few 

things that happened in and around the church that didn’t need his assistance and organizational skills. 

People still referred to Don Vinzant as the Pulpit Minister although he was sharing it more and more 

with the younger ministers.  

On October 5, the church gathered for another singing recording for the SEARCH Program. Ken 

Helterbrand whipped everyone into line just as he had since the first recording was made. Another 

October outreach came on Saturday the 18th, with a Parenting Seminar using the book Boundaries 

with Kids. Shon Smith was the great speaker on “Friends Day” and recounted “The Greatest Story.” On 

October 29, the teens began a purity campaign called “True Love Waits.” Both high school and college 

students assisted the Children’s Ministry with the Fall Carnival on October 31. Also in October, UR 

Special, the non-profit organization associated with the Edmond church, enjoyed its moment of fame 

in the national spotlight as “The View,” a daytime talk show with Barbara Walters, interviewed 

Claudette Dills. It marked the 11th year that church members and other volunteers had distributed 
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clothes to the needy in Edmond. Although not the ultimate winner, the city of Edmond was one of the 

four finalists for “America’s Hometown.” 

November witnessed the Men’s Retreat with Karl Jones of Burleson, Texas, the New Member 

fellowship luncheon hosted by the elders, ministers and their families, a teachers’ preparation class 

on the three letters of John taught by Dale Hartman of Midwest City, home-coming activities, and Big 

Don Robinson’s Thanksgiving extravaganza for the college students. Interestingly, Mildred Steele, who 

placed membership with her husband Roy on November 9, had worshipped with the Edmond church 

in the Gem Theater in the 1930s and remembered most of the early saints. In fact, her grandparents, 

Bro. and Sis. Charlie Thompson were two of the charter members 81 years earlier. On the last Sunday 

of the month, the Edmond congregation contributed more than $27,000 in a special appeal to help 

meet some specific facility maintenance and upgrades.  

December was almost a month in which to slow down and look back. The Edmond church 

made many efforts to make sure the Main Thing remained the Main Thing. Many people were added 

to the church through baptism, restoration and placing membership. And several key people were 

added to the list of the departed. In 2003, death claimed such stalwarts as Jack Nusbaum, Opal Bynum, 

Kay Sieh, Winfried Graham, April Covalt, LaVanda Curry, Dora Swink and DeWayne French. 

On the first Sunday of 2004, Don Vinzant informed the congregation that “Making Disciples” 

was this year’s theme. The emphasis on discipleship encompassed several different elements which 

included stewardship, evangelism, equipping, spiritual disciplines and service. The preaching ministers 

began presenting various lessons on the many aspects of discipleship with the goal of making 

members more dedicated to Christ by reaching out to others. As always, daily Bible reading was 

strongly encouraged, and a specially designed devotional guide was written by various members of 

the congregation. Jake Perkins listed four attributes for serious disciples in the youth group, but his 

ideas applied to all. He urged everyone to make prayer a priority, exalt the Father, know the word and 

realize that people are lost. Of course, it was no coincidence that the theme of the Oklahoma Christian 

University Lectureships was “The Joy of Discipleship.”  

On February 1, after the second service, a congregational luncheon was held in the Activity 

building and then a special service led by the Youth Group was held before the ground-breaking 

ceremony for the new Youth Wing that would be built on the north side of the Activity Center. The 

recent “Forward in Faith” fundraiser had provided an additional $1 million to pay down the existing 

debt and another $600,000 to build the new wing for the youth. On February 4, Dr. Curt Niccum, 

Associate Professor of Bible at OC, began a four-week series on the Dead Sea Scrolls and his work on 

the “Discoveries in the Judean Desert.” The Youth Group continued their tradition of hosting the senior 

saints for a Valentine’s Sweetheart Banquet on February 15. It was the 29th year and Margaret Parker 

was chosen as this year’s Sweetheart. On Saturday, February 28, nearly 700 church members and their 

friends gathered at the Kickingbird Cinema to see Mel Gibson’s dramatic portrayal of the crucifixion. 

“The Passion of Christ” made a deep impact on everyone who viewed the controversial film. David 

Duncan saw it as a tool for opening conversations with all who would want to understand the sacrifice 

and suffering of the Savior’s last few hours. 
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Missions Sunday came on March 7 this year, and the congregation’s support of Reuben and 

Maureen Kaapale in Zambia was spotlighted for the first time. Since the Kaapale’s were natives who 

had not been the United States in many years, the program, which followed a catered BBQ dinner, 

consisted of words of encouragement from America Zambia Board of Directors Chairman, Phil Watson, 

a report from the General Superintendent, Kelly Hamby and words of thanks from Goliath Sikute, 

Chairman of the in-country Zambia Board. The next evening, Andrea Lemonds gave a report on her 

work with the church in England. Just a few days later, the first of the vans departed for the mountains 

of Mexico. Adult Bible classes had generously given more than $6,000 for care-packages to be 

distributed. On March 21, elder, Bob Smith explained to the congregation that feedback had been 

favorable concerning the increased use of sharing the preaching duties among the other ministers. 

Accordingly, Don Vinzant would no longer be referred to as the Pulpit Minister but the Senior Minister. 

Also, in March, Randy Roper began showing the video series “Bringing Up Boys” produced by James 

Dobson and his organization “Focus on the Family.” The timely topic touched many minds and hearts 

as the fellowship room was filled from wall to wall.  

April meant another high-octane time for the youth and children’s ministries. Maudie Suber 

again coordinated LTC service projects while the Stansberrys, Owsleys, Webbs and others directed the 

choruses. As always, every area needed coaches and helpers and the parents stepped forward. 

Someone estimated that perhaps 25 percent of the congregation had some involvement with LTC. 

Another mission came under the elders’ umbrella in April after the church leadership decided to 

assume responsibility for operation and support of The Kids’ Place on Ninth Street. Begun by Danny 

Mize and Charlotte Burrough following the 1995 bombing of the Murrah Building, numerous Edmond 

members had been a part of the counseling service to the community. Now, they wanted to move on 

to other efforts and let the church provide the financial and spiritual guidance for the center. To make 

the transition acceptable in a time of austerity, the elders said it was only a one-year trial and that 

Jana and Colin Webb would be volunteer ministry directors. 

No church could function without the dedicated support of Bible school teachers. The task of 

providing teachers for the multitude of classes was never ending, but Edmond had a deep reservoir of 

talent and willingness. In previous years, the congregation had shown its appreciation to the teachers 

with banquets, dinners and award ceremonies. This year, a dessert reception was held in the 

rellowship hall following the evening service of May 2. Appropriately, the same day the 20-Something 

class began anew as the Singles Class with Sparky Smith serving as its intern leader. The month also 

recorded the annual Ministry Fair, Muffins with Mom, a Child Safety Fair, new Life Groups and the 

departure of the Brazil short-term missionaries.  

In June, a Wednesday evening summer series on Jesus began with nine different OC Bible 

professors taking turns at the teaching stand. Fathers’ Day meant “Donuts with Dad” before Sunday 

school. Summer camps began, and several Edmond youths decided it was the right time to put on 

Christ in baptism. Sunday June 27 was a special day as three men joined the existing 14 in the Edmond 

eldership. They were Jerry Campbell, Dale Lollar and Sylvan Gordon. Kent Risley organized a spiritual 

and emotional experience for the entire congregation as the three men accepted the challenge and 

the charge to shepherd the flock at Edmond.  
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VBS 2004 dealt with the last days of Jesus on the earth and was titled “No Greater Love.” Bob 

Young, Jerry Campbell, Glenn Teague and Tony Alley captivated the attention of the adults with their 

scripturally sound presentations. The children were equally enchanted with the entertainment 

provided by the dramatists. On July 23, the Leadville Mission trip rolled out for the 20th straight year. 

The new Youth Wing was completed and an open house was held on August 29. Appropriately, a 

special fifth Sunday collection was held to help with the additional $20,000 that was needed. More 

than $23,000 came in. The classrooms left behind in the main building were quickly allocated to those 

Bible classes that needed them. It was basically musical chairs in the upstairs area the first Sunday.  

In September, Randy Roper began a marriage enrichment series called “Keeping the 

Covenant.” He argued that marriage was not an arrangement between people but a sacred covenant 

that included God. He also hosted a one-day seminar for “Godly Grandparents.” David Duncan taught 

a Tuesday class for the community called “Who is the Edmond Church of Christ?” The Primetime Class 

and the Benevolence Ministry began their annual food drive to help families in need during the coming 

holidays. Leaders of the Women’s Ministry began a mentoring program called “Heart to Heart.” It all 

caused Kent Risley to remark how thankful he was the Edmond Church was a family of all ages that 

supported and encouraged one another. 

Beginning in October, Edmond preachers had a sermon series on spiritual disciplines such as 

prayer, fasting, study, confession and worship. For 40 days, Edmond members were persuaded to be 

holy dedicated and devoted to God. One Sunday night, Don Vinzant also directed a unique worship 

service that focused on our attitudes and actions toward lost loved ones. Consideration of others could 

also be seen in Drew Laxton’s Eagle Scout project as he planned, raised money, bought supplies and 

built four concrete pads for memorial benches in Angel Park. Then as the fall elections approached 

that would not only select our governmental leaders but would also set the direction of our state and 

nation, St. Rep. Ray Vaughn spoke on a Monday night about the Christian’s role in the political sphere 

and the specific state questions to be voted upon. Also, Kieth McKee and Larry Miller directed a new 

“DivorceCare” support group. “Bonus Sunday” fell on October 31, and the excess contribution was 

earmarked for appropriate signage on the corner of Ninth and Bryant.  

Every age group continued their efforts to honor God. For the Children’s Ministry it might be 

Children’s Bible Hour or Impact Worship; for the Youth it was a retreat to Camp Lariat or raking leaves 

for neighbors; plus, the Campus Ministry led the worship service at the Wellington House, an assisted 

living center in north Oklahoma City. Future planning always seemed to be on the table and the 

Edmond leadership went to the congregation for their commitment early in the budget cycle to see if 

they could add support for David and Kim Romero to serve as missionaries in Nicaragua and take care 

of ballooning payments for the church building.  

In early December, David Duncan brought a timely sermon on “The History of Baptism” and 

revealed that many theologians were now moving toward an acknowledgment of Biblical immersion 

while some popular church personalities seemed evolving toward the shallowness of the so-called 

“Sinner’s Prayer” for salvation. At the same time, Kent Risley encouraged members to remember the 

acrostic SEEDS to highlight key principles of discipleship (Stewardship, Evangelism, Equipping, Disciple 
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and Service). The year finished with another singing recording session for the SEARCH Program and 

Lyle Kelsey’s fun-filled Holiday Banquet. This life ended in 2004 for Lena Whittenburg, Muriel Harrison, 

Joanna Garrette, Faye Dillingham and Bob Lee. 

January 2005 came in like a roar of a mighty ocean as an enormous and powerful tsunami 

struck Indonesia and other countries caught in the wake of the rare natural occurrence. Few 

Oklahomans who had grown up in Tornado Alley had ever heard of a tsunami, much less seen one, 

but as soon as the pictures started flowing in through the media, the Edmond family quickly asked 

“What can we do to help?” Fortunately, the answer came swiftly since Michael Cady’s father had spent 

many years in the area as a missionary and Herman Burrough had once worked in Sumatra, the city 

that suffered a devastating blow. On January 30, the congregation stepped forward once again and 

made a special contribution in excess of $33,000.  

Meanwhile, David Romero joined the church staff for the six months prior to his departure 

with wife Kim to their planned missionary point in San Marcos, Nicaragua. Although the Romeros had 

been an active part of the Young Marrieds Class for some time, the elders thought it was important 

that the rest of the congregation have the opportunity to interact and grow to appreciate the servant 

hearts of this young couple. Since Romero had grown up in the mission fields of Central America, he 

had a unique understanding and plan for sustaining their future work. He found an old coffee 

plantation that could serve as the church campus and farm for self-support if everything worked out 

like his plan. The Romeros believed that they could be totally self-supporting in five years. 

In February, Don Vinzant continued his Sunday morning series “Real People Serving a Real 

God.” Randy Roper spoke all month on Sunday nights discussing the truth behind a “Sacred Marriage.” 

There was a couples retreat to Tulsa, the last traditional Lectureship at Oklahoma Christian, Scout 

Night, and the customary Sweetheart Banquet with Reba Brown receiving the crown. 

Missions Sunday helped kick off the month of March and the Saumur family from Montreal 

took the spotlight. It marked the 20th year of Edmond’s support of the work among the French-

speaking Canadians. LTC, ski trip and the Mexico pilgrimage came rapidly. David Duncan hosted a 

“Faith Sharing Seminar” and John Clayton’s popular videos “Does God Exist?” were shown on 

Wednesday nights. The last Sunday of the month was designated “Friends & Neighbors Day” as 

Duncan delivered a sermon titled “How Do I Know He is Risen?” That afternoon, the children made 

their annual mad stampede in the “Easter Eggstravaganza.” 

New Member Luncheon, Ministry Involvement Fair, Child Safety Fair, Prayer Teams, blood 

drives, graduations, summer camps and the three-week trip to Brazil were as much a part of the life 

of the church as were showers, weddings, funerals and receptions. Scriptural singing, preaching, 

praying and partaking of the Lord’s Supper remained paramount. The youth and college groups, along 

with several others, took turns assisting the Watsons and the Milligans with the worship service held 

every Sunday at the Wellington House in Oklahoma City. Financial generosity showed itself again on 

May 29 when members contributed an extra $8,700 for relief funds for the island of Nias that suffered 

in the second tsunami.  
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In the summertime, a special Wednesday evening series called “Have You Read…?” brought in 

various Bible teachers from within and without the congregation. On June 26, the church joined in a 

send-off reception for the Romeros as they began their work in Nicaragua. The VBS theme was “Little 

People Doing BIG Things for God.” Teachers for the “big people” were Jerry Campbell, Tony Alley, Bob 

Young and Robert Hays. Sixty-three people participated in “Mission Leadville.” Perhaps it was a sad 

commentary of the turbulent times, but most of the money given on the July 31 “Bonus Sunday” had 

to go for a new $4,300 child-safety check-in/out system that bar-coded children with stickers on their 

backs. There seemed to be little room for trustworthiness in a rabid litigious culture.  

On August 7, a minor change in the worship start times began as everything slid 10 to 15 

minutes later. The rationale was to make more room for growth at the second service. First service 

attendees were also encouraged to sit downstairs and to the front of the auditorium. The same day, 

great expressions of faith and gratitude were demonstrated when Chris Gee thanked the congregation 

for their spiritual and financial assistance during the hospitalization of their new baby. And then Jerry 

Adams, one of the most recognized voices and faces in Oklahoma City newscast history came forward 

to publicly and personally express his failures as a Christian due to years of substance abuse. Speaking 

for himself, he spoke directly to the young people about the horrors of falling victim to mood 

enhancing drugs. In just a few moments, he delivered a powerful sermon that no one could forget. On 

August 28, three new leaders joined the Edmond eldership. They were Lendon Shotts, John Trotter 

and Jeff Whitehead. 

The last of August, most of America and much of the world watched in disbelief the natural 

and human destruction that hit the coastal areas of Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. Hurricane 

Katrina gave Christians everywhere the opportunity to respond with spiritual and financial relief. 

Bobby Ross, editor of the Christian Chronicle, was able to see the devastation in person as he reported 

on the incredible suffering, generosity and faith demonstrated. When time for the special collection 

came, Edmond members donated more than $36,000.  

On September 7, Glenn Teague began teaching to an overflow class his lessons on the book of 

Revelation. Dr. Prentice Meador, senior minister at the Prestoncrest Church of Christ in Dallas, came 

to Edmond on September 16-17 to help equip and energize men for spiritual leadership in a “Weekend 

of Champions” conference. Two weeks later, the women held their annual Ladies Retreat with Louise 

Burger speaking.  

The child security system started on Sunday, October 2, after a week’s delay. Younger parents 

took it in stride knowing that showing an I.D. was standard procedure after 9/11. David Duncan used 

the fall football season to kick-off his three special lessons “Field Goals from the Parables” suggesting 

that the goals of evangelism, the church and personal faith held eternal importance. Later in the 

month, Mack Lyon marked his 67th year of preaching and the SEARCH Program’s 25th year. Another 

example of faith and commitment came when J.D. and Phyllis Ford held a reception in recognition of 

their 60 years of marriage. Plus, a good contingent of college students followed Brent Nichols to Port 

Arthur, Texas over fall break to assist in the hurricane cleanup.  
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In November, as the congregation took a moment to reflect on its past 83 years of operation, 

its leaders continued to challenge the church to carry its faith forward in word and deed. “The Touching 

Tomorrow Today” campaign raised $1.8 million, the just competed “Forward in Faith” reaped $1.6 

million in pledges and the new financial drive, “Continuing Forward in Faith,” had an open-ended 

timeline to pay off $2.4 million in debt. But as generous as the financial giving was, the church also 

maintained its reputation for acts of service. The Edmond Youth Group had their fall service projects, 

the Primetime class spearhead the holiday food basket distribution and the Family Ministry began a 

“Quiet Place” in the chapel for those who found it difficult to worship in a public setting. 

Commitment cards were filled out and passed in on December 11. Prior to that time, 

representatives of different age groups spoke to the congregation about their motivations for making 

their pledges. Church leaders encouraged everyone to help as the budget was expanded for 2006. The 

traditional area-wide, year-end, joint worship service with congregations from northern Oklahoma 

County came together at the Edmond building. Howard Norton of Searcy, Arkansas spoke on “Facing 

the Future with Courage.” Many in the church family needed the extra courage having lost loved ones 

during 2005. Death claimed Sarah Pride, Lola Crowder, Sherrill Parks, Ruth Percifield, Charles 

Holleyman, Don Reneau, Roy Edwards, Sibyl Cone, Grace Williams and Carol Parks. Most of these 

saints had worshipped at Edmond since its Fourth & Boulevard days. 

To the chagrin of the Sooner faithful, the year 2006 started off a bit too rosy in Pasadena with 

the Texas Longhorns winning the National Championship in football. But things got serious after that. 

In mid-January, Dan and Angie Ridings helped Randy Roper introduce a new program called “Recovery 

in Christ” to help Christians overcome the hurts, habits and hang-ups brought on my physical and 

emotional addictions. Unfortunately, in modern society, there were many.  

Mixed emotions came at the end of Sunday morning worship on February 26, when David 

Duncan finished his usual good sermon and then revealed to the congregation that he had accepted 

a new position as pulpit preacher for the Memorial congregation in Houston, Texas. It seemed as hard 

on him to make the announcement as it was on the Edmond members to accept the fact that they 

would be losing one of their premier ministers. But as he wrote in the following week’s bulletin, “Our 

unity in Christ will never end.”  

The spring break Mexico mission trip got on the long road to Aquiles on March 9. It marked 

the congregation’s 17th year of involvement. This time it took a caravan of 24 rented vans to transport 

190 people and their supplies to the special valley. One of the largest work projects ever attempted 

was completed by a host of laborers who dug a 3,100-ft trench and laid pipe to provide fresh water to 

the village known as 16th September. Like the messages spoken and written, this one said a lot about 

the love and sacrifice of Christ’s followers. 

Back in Edmond, the Family Ministry began a five-week pre-martial enrichment course on 

March 22. The aim was to prepare couples with what they should know before walking down the aisle. 

The following month, Mark and Patti Hamlin began directing the popular, eight-week interactive 
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marriage course “His Needs, Her Needs.” And speaking of living right, on March 27, Beulah Flemming, 

a faithful fixture on the third row from the front of the auditorium celebrated her 100th birthday. 

The Missions Sunday and banquet had its focus on Mexico this year and was held on April 2. 

Not only were Humberto and Irene Hernandez able to be in attendance but several Spanish-speaking 

Christians from the Southeast congregation in Oklahoma City also joined in the day’s activities. Great 

gratitude had to go to James Lauderdale and Karen Driskill for orchestrating a successful day and the 

feeding of a huge multitude. 

Randy Roper continued as the president of the Great Plains Leadership Training for Christ that 

was held again during mid-April at the Tulsa Convention Center. After months of planning, preparation 

and practice, another large contingent from Edmond attended and participated. The next weekend, 

Jake Perkins and some of the teens had a prayer walk near the church building and prayed for the 

neighbors who requested it.  

May was filled with Sonshine School’s annual program and open house on the 4th, a blood 

drive on the 6th, the Ministry Involvement Fair on the 7th, the Brazil Mission Trip during the 9th through 

the 29th, Muffins with Mom on the 14th, recognition of the high school seniors and the traditional 

presentation of Bibles to them on the 14th, and another SEARCH singing recording on the 21st. 

Just one year after David and Kim Romero began their missionary work in Nicaragua, a group 

of 15 Edmond campaigners left on June 2 to spend a week in that Central American country. Those 

making the first of what they hoped to be an annual trip were Scott Bedichek, Lee Cummings, Doug, 

Lynn and Tracey Dye, Lauren Hammonds, Kacey Keller, Kyle Mauck, Ellis McCurtain, Lee Anne and 

Bethany Paris, Tim Priebe, Dustin Risley, Lendon Shotts and Kara Tobey. The group handed out care 

packages, taught Bible classes, worked on the church building and made home repairs. 

On June 2, the Edmond congregation held a farewell reception for the David Duncan family. It 

was a hard thing to say “good-bye” to people who had such strong hearts and ready smiles for both 

the saved and the lost.  

Due to the recent movie “The Da Vinci Code,” the Edmond church hosted, on June 11, a 

distinguished group of experts from the brotherhood to discuss the realities of the producers’ effort 

to create doubt in Biblical believers. Dr. Curt Niccum, Dr. Jim Baird, Dr. John Maple and Dr. Bob Palmer 

all made brief comments or presentations and then responded during a question and answer session. 

They easily and quickly dismantled the themes and ideologies expressed by the Hollywood 

theologians.  

As summer fully began so did the Edmond Youth Group’s (EYG) new program called D-Groups. 

Jake Perkins believed that this could take the youth to the next level of community and appreciation 

of the congregational task of being “On a Mission” in 2006. Couples were chosen to sponsor and host 

individual D-Groups that would encourage young Christians to reach IN, reach OUT, reach UP and grow 

DEEPER.   
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On July 5, Zane McGee began his role as the congregation’s Singles’ Minister. According to 

church leaders, the decision to create the position was made prior to and independent of David 

Duncan’s departure. Clearly, there was great potential in working closely with such a demographic 

group. Older members attended the July 7 and 8 gathering at the Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma 

City to hear evangelist Jack Paul preach. Many could remember earlier days when there was an 

outpouring of support for such an event.  

“Joseph: Dreamer for God” served as the theme for the VBS held July 16-19. Dr. Harold Shank, 

OC Bible professor, spoke the week before on the effectiveness of reaching out to the un-churched 

young of the community, setting the stage for the dramatization of events transformed the auditorium 

for several weeks and made lasting impressions on everyone. While the children swarmed over Angel 

Park the adults gathered in the chapel to hear Glenn Teague, Tony Alley, Richard Poe and Jerry 

Campbell talk of Joseph. More than 50 people then made the trip to Leadville to knock on doors, teach 

the children and serve the Colorado community. It was also the first time Edmond members met and 

worked with the new Leadville minister Danny Swink and his family. Everyone always enjoyed the 

Sunday evening Leadville report following the return of the VBS group.  

In August, Don Vinzant presented a poignant lesson on “The Meaning and Purpose of 

Baptism.” Local and public discussion on the subject highlighted by a denomination’s published 

platform presented another unique opportunity for New Testament Christians to reveal what the Bible 

had to say, unencumbered by contemporary commentary. As Vinzant said, “Wouldn’t it be an irony if 

media attention to this subject proved to have been a great blessing toward a re-appreciation of this 

unnecessarily misunderstood doctrine?” His well-developed thesis printed in small handbooks, thanks 

to Lisa Bennett and Zane McGee, for members to use in study with others. For a community service 

project, the Newlyweds Class purchased and distributed electric fans to those suffering from the heat 

and a record drought in Oklahoma. They called their outreach “Fanning the Flames.” On the last 

Sunday in August, Randy Roper began a five-week Sunday night sermon series titled “Relationships by 

God’s Design.” His family life topics included Christian humility, commitment, nurturing and 

admiration.  

Sunday, September 10, was highlighted as a “Day of Remembrance and Faithfulness.” It was a 

time to remember commitments made to God and to one another. After the second service, an all-

church luncheon was held in the Activity Center. Nearly 900 of the 1,250 people in attendance stayed. 

Later that evening, a reception was held to honor those couples who had been married for 40 years 

or more. With the power-point presentation running, pictures of those couples were shown from their 

early days and their current appearance. It was an amazing day and a feat not likely to ever be matched 

again as more than 60 Edmond church couples were honored. In fact, nine of the marriages had passed 

the 60-year mark and one couple had been married for 73 years. A little booklet with short anecdotal 

information concerning the Christian couples was printed as a keepsake. 

Jake Perkins and the EYG had a fall leadership retreat tagged as “Reign 06,” September 15-17. 

The weekend featured morning and evening sessions, singing, discussions and lots of prayer time. 

Much of their discussions centered on the book Love Beyond Reason by John Orberg. On September 
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30, Edmond members joined those from other area congregations in an opportunity for outreach and 

service to the community called ”A Day in the City.” The next day, Dr. Harold Shank of the OC Bible 

Department spoke on maintaining the passion and focus for being a “missional” church and always 

reaching out to the lost world.  

On October 9, the ladies of the church began “Sisters-In-Service” as a new ministry of women 

helping widows, widowers, shut-ins and others with special needs. Cindy Coleman and Vickie Trotter 

organized the corps of compassionate sisters. Then on October 25, Randy Roper and Jake Perkins 

began teaching a Wednesday night series called “Renovation of the Home.” Their focus was on the 

spiritual formation of pre-teens and teens and how parents could take a more active role in their 

children’s faith development. Sadly, current surveys indicated that approximately one half of all 

children “raised in the church” departed from the faith after leaving home. October 29 was labeled 

another “Super Sunday” as every dollar contributed went to the “Continuing Forward…In Faith” 

campaign to reduce building debt and begin work on the foyer expansion. The stated goal was 

$55,000; $101,000 was given.  

The normal November activities included the OC Homecoming and recognition of the Edmond 

Church of Christ’s 84th anniversary, the OC Chorale singing after the Sunday evening worship time, the 

EYG’s Big Leaf Day, the UR Special Coat Drive, the Bring Dad to Class Day, the Men’s Retreat with 

speaker Mitch Wilburn, Mack Lyon delivering a lesson from the Edmond pulpit, and the Thanksgiving 

Devotional. One of Edmond’s newer couples spent their 44th wedding anniversary in the mission fields 

of Panama. Don and Shirley Laughary had placed membership with the congregation after moving 

from Topeka, Kansas. As a missionary/teacher for the Bear Valley Institute of Denver’s extension 

programs, he had recently been preaching the word in Ukraine, India and Jamaica. 

The first special event in December was the Saturday grief seminar “A Time to Mourn” which 

centered on helping people who had suffered the loss of a baby. Randy Roper and Rusty Tugman of 

Norman directed the discussion which also included their wives, Kerianne and Mitze, giving insights 

from a mother’s perspective. Perhaps it was motivated by the Christmas season as Sylvan Gordon 

commenced with a six-week, Wednesday night study of Angels in the TNT Classroom. There was no 

question about the “Joy to the World Project” sponsored by the Children’s Ministry to provide care 

packages for children in Nicaragua. On December 17, the elders announced that Dr. Alan Martin, 

Associate Professor of Family Life at OC, had been hired as a part-time Community Outreach Minister. 

Both Alan and his wife Linda had previously served the Lord in their native South Africa, West Monroe, 

Louisiana, Searcy, Arkansas, Abilene, Texas and Lansing, Michigan. At the same time, the congregation 

learned that Brent and Jill Nichols would be preparing for the mission fields in Brazil in the next year 

and a replacement search would soon begin.  

As always, the holidays and the end of the year was a time when people reflected on loved 

ones recently lost. In 2006, the Edmond church said good-bye to Lee Ann Manhalter, Warren Hines, 

Betty Higgs, Herman Parker and Mary Vinzant. Perhaps the death of a Christian could best be summed 

up in the response Don Vinzant got when he told a friend he always just assumed his 92-year old 

mother would get well. The spiritually wise man simply said, “She did.” 
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It was already 2007 as another Financial Peace University course began, members were 

encouraged to purchase and read daily F. LaGard Smith’s chronologically arranged Bible, while the 

Tuesday morning Ladies Bible Class, Wednesday morning Young Moms’ Class, Life Groups, Monday for 

the Master were all re-energized. Alan Martin put forth the plans of the Outreach Ministry to lead 

efforts on winning souls during the year. The four parts were a Foundational Plan, a Community and 

Outreach Team, a new “Share the Good News Class,” and a Spanish-Speaking Outreach. 

The first weekend in February, almost 100 teens held their Winter Retreat at Lariat Creek 

Christian Camp near Geary, Oklahoma. The next weekend they hosted the Sweetheart Banquet and 

awarded the 2007 crown to Glendell Norman. Alan Martin and Randy Roper directed the Couples’ 

Retreat on February 9-11 at Roman Nose State Park. All the ministers continued their weekly bulletin 

comments and thoughts just as Edmond ministers had for decades. No one should have missed Tony 

Alley taking to the podium and speaking from the heart about his recent diagnosis of brain cancer. His 

expression of faith in the Lord, his family, the Edmond congregation and his OC colleagues and 

students encouraged everyone. He said, “Cancer is not my life. I have 30 years of flying high-speed 

jets, scuba-diving, parachuting, teaching, traveling, life with two great kids and a lovely wife…I refuse 

to let my life be characterized by a few weeks, months or years. Don’t you do that either. I have 

accepted the terminal aspects of this disease, but my life isn’t ending at the stopping of my heart! God 

and I are going forward. This isn’t an end.” And then as Kent Risley wrote, “I pray there is not one who 

is going through their struggles alone. That’s why God added us to His church.” 

The church continued to show its corporate compassion by having yet another special 

contribution, on February 18, to help in the Central Florida tornado relief effort. More than $10,000 

for that single cause was donated.  

After weeks of prayer and planning the Edmond Church of Christ took a bold step with the 

new Spanish-speaking outreach effort on February 25. Bob and Jan Young directed this pilot test with 

a Bible class to touch the increasing number of Hispanic people who were moving into the area. The 

next Sunday, March 4, was the official first day of class for visitors and guests. “That the Edmond church 

is taking this giant leap of faith is an indication of the evangelistic and mission heart of this church. 

God blesses such faith, often in ways we do not anticipate,” said Dr. Young.  

Sadly, Satan was showing serious success as he attacked the brotherhood from within with 

pseudo-sophisticated philosophies endorsing free-choice on doctrinal issues that were once agreed 

upon universally among Churches of Christ. It was virtually a repeat of the divisions of 100 years earlier 

when one of the key tenets of the Lord’s church, acappella music, was challenged by self-anointed 

experts on what were and were not “salvation issues.” Accordingly, at the encouragement of the 

eldership, Don Vinzant re-plowed the scriptural fields in both his sermons and his bulletin columns as 

he argued for scriptural worship in all avenues. The new contemporary worship styles not only lacked 

New Testament foundations, but they simply sank into the realm of cheap entertainment. He 

recommended John Price’s book Old Light on New Worship to those who desired a scholarly discussion 

on the current debate. Plus, Mack Lyon wrote a special tract on the identity of the churches of Christ 

which was also translated into Spanish. Later in the spring, Jerry Campbell would publish his booklet 
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of sermons Worship That Pleases God, based on John 4:24 “God is Spirit, and His worshippers must 

worship in spirit and in truth.” 

Jake Perkins always remembered to thank the sponsors, D-Group leaders, planners, prayer 

warriors and others who made the youth ministry such a model. “Allison, and I and our teens are so 

blessed by serving in a church with so many people who care about the direction our young people 

are heading,” said Perkins. In one of his articles, he specifically gave thanks for the D-Group leaders 

who were spending time each month planning Bible studies, praying for the teens and discipling the 

young people to be more like Jesus. 

March again marked an important time for the congregation especially with all the preliminary 

work that had to be done to make the Mexico mission trip and LTC so successful. Many people 

attended Monday for the Master just to help prepare all the VBS materials for the children. Christians 

who could never make the 2,000-mile trip to Mexico still supported the effort with handwork, funds 

and prayer. But short-distance support also helped the residents of the Wellington House as different 

groups and members continued assisting the Robert Watsons and Mel Milligans with the Sunday 

service there. Since their first worship service was held on January 11, 2004 attendance had more than 

doubled. These older believers still wished to partake of the Lord’s Supper, desired to hear the Word 

preached, sang, prayed fervently and gave of their means. In fact, in March, they willingly gave their 

accumulated, three-years collection to mission work in Zambia.   

April 29 was the third of the four designated Super Sundays dedicated to the Continuing 

Forward in Faith building debt reduction and foyer improvement plan. The first two special 

contributions had totaled $79,000 and $103,000 and this one garnered $81,000. The overall debt was 

still almost $4.5 million.  

May 20 was set aside as a special time called “Each One Reach One” to generate a spirit of 

outreach by all members. Everyone was encouraged to bring friends, family, neighbors and colleagues 

to church that Sunday. Alan Martin delivered a strong gospel sermon “The Cross of Christ.” That 

evening, the church family honored 24 of its own high school graduating seniors with a reception, 

Bible presentations and the Junior-Senior Banquet. Also, many Edmond members participated in 

Oklahoma Christian University’s new three-day program “Quest: Equipping the Local Church.” It was 

OC’s attempt to refocus its institutional energies that had previously been devoted to the annual Bible 

Lectureships in January for more than 40 years. 

On June 4, Allen and Jeanette Wiederstein inaugurated a new grief recovery class called 

“GriefShare: Your Journey from Mourning to Joy.” Having traveled the weary road themselves with the 

loss of their daughter April, the Wiedersteins used the 13-week video series to give people healing 

and hope. Church members had another opportunity to help hurting people on June 10. 

Approximately $9,200 was collected and donated to victims of the devastating tornado that all but 

wiped out the town of Greensberg, Kansas. By the end of the month, good missionary reports had 

been filed by those who went to Brazil and those who went to Nicaragua. The Nichols led the college-
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age group for three weeks in and around Brazil as Bob Young and Lee Anne Paris conducted Bible 

classes in Nicaragua while much of the rest of the team built buildings and relationships. 

The repeat theme of the 2007 VBS was “Esther: For a Time Like This.” Designed for three-year 

olds through fifth graders, a huge plurality of the church seemed involved in making it a fun and 

learning experience for young minds and hearts. The more mature were equally encouraged by the 

adult presentations brought by Glenn Teague, Jerry Campbell and Gary Isbell. Then it was time to load 

up the vans as the Youth Group made their annual pilgrimage to Leadville, Colorado to try and help its 

children and parents learn more about Jesus. At the time, no one knew that the 23rd trip would be the 

last. If they had, it surely would have dampened their spirits. A lot of hard work had gone into planting 

seed in hard soil. Later in the year, the sponsoring congregation in Castle Rock, Colorado decided it 

was time to sow elsewhere and sadly Edmond had little choice but to look somewhere else also. 

New beginnings came also on July 15 as the day that Evan Burkett became the Campus 

Minister. He had served as a campus ministry deacon during the previous eight years and had with his 

wife Rachel been members at Edmond since 1993. Their familiarity with the work and the students 

added immeasurably to the smooth transition. In the meantime, Brent Nichols was retained on a part-

time basis until August 31 to provide continuity and counsel.  

Since one of the greatest challenges in today’s church remained preserving the integrity and 

unity of the home, Jerry and Lynn Jones returned to Edmond to give their updated presentation 

“Marriage Matters,” August 26-29. Just as before, the seminars were well attended, and people were 

blessed. As Don Vinzant wrote, “Families are being fragmented, homes split asunder, lives shipwrecked 

and hopes crushed. What Jerry and Lynn offer is help, hope and solid biblical and psychological 

solutions for a way out of the morass of immortality, worldliness and general darkness.” 

On the first Sunday in September, a new Honeymooners Class began for engaged and newly 

married couples in their 20s. The next Sunday night a church-wide ice cream fellowship to help 

welcome back the college students was held outside on the north side of the building. Then in mid-

month, the intensive, marriage interaction course known as “His Needs, Her Needs” began its eight-

week run. The foyer expansion/modification began, Monday for the Master resumed, “Each One 

Reach One” continued, another working “Day in the City” occurred and on September 30 Bonus 

Sunday gleaned almost an extra $90,000.  

October 7 was set aside as Missions Sunday. The whole approach was different this year with 

no visiting missionary, no single spotlighted mission point and no missions banquet. Instead, greetings 

came electronically from Edmond’s multiple points as histories and brief status reports were given. 

That evening, the planned mission work of Zane McGee, April Cusic and the Nichols in Niteroi, Brazil 

was further explained. The next weekend, women of the congregation enjoyed their “Ladies Retreat” 

with guest speaker Barbara Duncan returning from Houston. October also provided an opportunity for 

“Family Campout” at Arcadia Lake, a “Walk to Remember,” the UR Special coat drive and the Fall 

Carnival, and the World Mission Workshop at OC. 
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Despite a near consensus on supporting the Nichols and April Cusic in their funding needs for 

their planned mission work in Brazil, the Missions Committee and elders felt that there was no 

possibility for regular budgeted support in view of the existing building debt. Accordingly, a special, 

one-time contribution was held on Sunday, November 11 to help the three that did not have their full 

funding. More than $46,000 was given. Additional items of note during the month were a new 

Marriage Mentor Ministry, the annual Men’s Retreat at Camp Dakani with Alan Martin speaking, the 

collection and distribution of holiday food baskets and the Thanksgiving dinner for the college 

students. 

December brought the Big Fall Leaf raking day with the youth and college groups participating, 

the annual Christmas Banquet, a SEARCH singing recording supported by other Edmond area 

congregations and the McGee/ Cusic wedding. Looking back, 2007 recorded a time of many additions 

to the Edmond body through baptisms and placing membership until a Sunday morning attendance 

of close to 1,200 almost became the norm. At the same time, there seemed to be an increase in the 

number of members lost to this life. Among the departed were Phyllis Davis, Corky Brown, Claudette 

Dills, Jo Bond, Maxine Turner, Hazel Mize, Opal King, Ruby Smith, Betty Edwards and Vura Dowers. 

As in past years, 2008 began with a ministry plan and budget in place. In the printed financial 

plan handed out to everyone, the Elders said, 

Blessings and opportunities abound. Of course, with blessings come responsibilities. We urge 

you to be a faithful steward of all God has given you. Take every opportunity to share and 

demonstrate Christ to others. Look for open doors and faithfully step through them. Allow 

God to make you, to make us, “light” that glorifies Him.  

Since moving into the new facility at 801 S. Bryant in September 2001, attendance had 

increased approximately 30 percent and regular contributions had increased an astounding 85 

percent. The building expansion had put the congregation in debt $4.6 million, but it had already been 

reduced to $2.5 million. The expansion of the foyer and the addition of the north wing to the Activity 

Center had brought welcomed relief, but the trend suggested one or two new classrooms would be 

needed every future year.  

The ministry staff used the weekly bulletin to celebrate every accomplishment, whether by 

individuals, classes or the entire congregation. Now in its 25th year, the Life Groups program presented 

members of a large congregation a specially designed avenue to fellowship in smaller units. During 

those years, meeting times, size and makeup of the groups were modified but the common theme of 

caring for one another remained. The current arrangement helped the elders provide closer 

shepherding to the 17 groups.  

Mid-February always brought the youth group sponsorship of the Sweetheart Banquet for 

those 60 and better. A lot of preparation was required but the rewards were visible in the faces of all 

and the enjoyment of seeing Barbara Risley reigning as the Sweetheart queen. The time likewise 

ushered in the newer tradition of the Couples Retreat lead by Randy Roper. In late February, the 

Edmond church was one of the supporting congregations for the weekend “Affirming the Faith 
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Seminar” held at the North MacArthur Church of Christ in Oklahoma City. Begun just four years earlier 

at Norman’s Westside Church of Christ the growing gathering helped fill the void that many mature 

Christians felt after the waning of Oklahoma Christian University’s annual lectureship. The purpose 

and desire of those who supported the seminar was real as more and more churches across the nation 

felt compelled to compromise fundamental truths that once defined the uniqueness of the Lord’s 

church. Such men as Howard Norton, Leon Dennis, Ken Jones, Stafford North and Mack Lyon spoke 

forcefully about the holiness and firmness of God’s divine instructions. Ken Jones, the longtime 

President of Lubbock Christian University stayed over to preach to the Edmond congregation on 

Sunday, February 24. His topic was “the Holiness of God” and was fitting for the “Each One Reach One” 

theme. 

March meant the Easter “Eggstravaganza,” spring break and Mexico, LTC, plus the start of a 

Wednesday night series for couples “Preparing for Marriage.” Bonus Sunday on March 2 brought in 

$106,065. About 50 young folks and Jake Perkins participated in a youth retreat at Lariat Creek 

Christian Camp the weekend of April 18-20. The following Sunday evening, the New Members 

Fellowship Meal was held to help the church leadership and the newcomers become better 

acquainted. As important as it always was to incorporate the new with visions of the future, there was 

always the chance to look back and reflect. In mid-April, the family of Phyliss Davis planted an Autumn 

Blaze Maple tree on the church grounds to remember her untimely passing the year before. 

Multitudes gathered at the building on April 30, 2008 to honor the memory of one of Edmond’s long-

time church pillars, Flora Weiss. For nearly 70 years Flora had touched the lives of hundreds and 

hundreds of people who knew of her helping hand, nurturing way, faithful service and family loyalty. 

Long after others had retired to their predictable nest, Flora took care of babies and tots at Sonshine 

School for 28 years. It was only after she passed age 90 that she gave up sitting on the floor with the 

littlest ones. When she died at age 94, she was the widow of an Edmond Elder and the mother-in-law 

of two current ones. Everyone hated to say “goodbye” to someone so full of tease and love. The next 

month, the church lost another grand lady with the death of Reba Brown. She was a life-long resident 

of Edmond and with her twin sister, Ruby Mayes, had been faithful fixtures in the church for more 

than 70 years.  

On May 1, Jeremy Roberts began his time as the graduate intern for the Singles Ministry. 

Roberts, whose father preached for the church in Parker, Colorado, had served as one of the campus 

ministry interns for the previous two years and knew well the church’s expectations. His tenure would 

be a short three months since Rob Long had already been hired as the first full-time Singles Minister. 

Then on May 4, the annual Ministry Fair filled up the large fellowship hall with information booths on 

50-plus different opportunities for members to serve. At mid-month, Evan Burkett and 10 university 

students returned from a 12-day trip to Montreal to visit the Ville-Emard church and surrounding area. 

Bonus Sunday, on May 18, brought in a special collection of more than $97,000. At the end of May, 

some of the more mature members of the congregation attended Oklahoma Christian’s Quest that 

was co-directed by Don Vinzant. The chosen theme was “Healthy Churches, Working Churches” and 

David Duncan was one of the keynote speakers. 
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June 2008 officially ushered in another busy summer. A three-day “Backyard Bible School” 

concluding with a hot dog cookout was held at Reed’s Landing Apartments. A Community Class 

Wednesday night summer series began on June 4, with numerous men presenting lessons on “Why I 

Love....the Father, Son, Spirit, God’s Word, the Church, Faith, Bible Classes, Forgiveness, Evangelism, 

Fellowship, Encouragement, Giving, Preaching, the Old Testament and Christian Families.” Because 

the men were able to choose their passion, their presentations were well prepared and well received. 

Many of those attributes were employed as 16 members participated in an 8-day trip to Nicaragua to 

support and assist David and Kim Romero. Facility expansion continued back on the Edmond campus 

as a portable classroom building was shipped in and set up south of the Activity Center. Unfortunately, 

the required city permit was not obtained before its arrival and some civic embarrassment had to be 

temporarily endured. 

The annual VBS began on July 13, and spotlighted “Daniel: Lion Tested, God Approved.” As 

always, the production was a huge undertaking and rewarding experience. Teaching the adult class on 

four successive nights were Glenn Teague, Jerry Campbell, Doug Cook and Gary Isbell. There was little 

time to reflect and relax as the Youth Mission Trip to Poncha Springs, Colorado began on July 18. A 

group of 65 people from Edmond helped the local congregation put on a VBS for their community high 

on the Continental Divide. To be honest, there had been some anxiety and apprehension about 

beginning a new work in a new place, but Jake Perkins came back convinced that God had provided 

well above all expectations. 

The service and caring Edmond members exhibited never focused on one area. Due to the 

summer flood disasters in Iowa, the congregation had a special contribution that raised well over 

$11,000 for recovery assistance. At home, Alan Martin began a “House to House, Heart to Heart” 

outreach program. Specially designed gospel pamphlets were distributed to 885 residents northeast 

of the building. In mid-August, Rob Long began his tenure as the first full-time Singles Minister. Just 

recently married to Sarah Curry, a former children’s ministry intern at Edmond, Long’s focus would be 

on the estimated one-fourth of the city population who were single. With less than 10 percent of the 

congregation being single, the elders felt that the imbalance in the demographics had to be addressed. 

Due to Jeremy Roberts’ interim efforts as a graduate assistant minister the Pathfinders’ Class was 

already pointed in the right direction.  

Staff changes were also occurring in the secretarial/receptionist ranks. After ten years, Lisa 

Bennett stepped down from her duties and was replaced by Dana Sorrells. Later, Donna Gleason, who 

fulfilled her responsibilities as church secretary longer than any on record, decided to retire after 25 

years and turn over her work to Danielle Waldo. Keeping things functionally coordinated and 

structurally prepared was no small task especially with the frequent and often over-lapping normal 

activities and special seminars. For example, in September 2008 a Dynamic Marriage Class, GriefShare 

Support meetings, Parenting with a Purpose class, Friendspeak Training and a Caregivers Seminar ran 

concurrently. Perhaps it was inevitable that a new web-based information system went online to 

provide all the members access to data management. Each member could now go to the web 

homepage and login with their unique password. Once in the system, members could update their 
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own profile, check the congregational calendar, receive news and notes pertaining to individual 

classes, groups or activities and find mailing addresses, telephone numbers and email addresses. 

September 28 was another banner day for the congregation with an all-church fellowship 

luncheon, bonus contribution, special activities, worship and the addition of new members. The elders 

set a goal of $100,000; but amazingly $133,000 was given. A week later, a touching and unique event 

occurred as a father and mother, Eric and Genobia Webster were baptized after studying with Alan 

Martin. The Websters had been attending the Edmond church since their children were introduced to 

Vacation Bible School in July. It clearly showed that sincere and searching hearts were all around and 

re-emphasized the motivation of Each One Reach One and FriendSpeak. On October 25, Ben 

Woodward conducted a training seminar on how to teach English using the Bible. As Edmond’s 

demographic profile diversified, the proven method of outreach was an important way of spreading 

the Gospel. The next day, Alan Martin preached on reaching our neighbors, and a fall carnival for the 

children was held that Sunday night.  

The first week of November witnessed another men’s evening retreat at Camp Dakani with 

Dale Hartman, from Midwest City’s Eastside congregation, speaking about how “One Man Sharpens 

Another.” On the second Sunday of the month there was as always, a good crowd as people returned 

for the annual homecoming celebration at Oklahoma Christian University. It was also a time to reflect 

on the establishment of the congregation in 1922. This year, Dean and Estalita Ashby placed on 

permanent display the quilt made in 1945 to honor the first minister and his wife, John and Ada Harrel 

on their 50th wedding anniversary. And as tradition, the OC Chorale performed after the close of the 

evening service and predictably Ken Adams pushed the envelope on what was acceptable. On 

November 16, Mack Lyon presented a stalwart sermon from the Edmond pulpit titled “What Will You 

Have Me to Do?” Thanksgiving was truly that for 113 households at Reed’s Landing as Edmond 

members generously donated to the less fortunate at the local apartment complex and Edmond’s 

youth welcomed the opportunity to distribute the sacks of food. Special giving continued November 

23, with $97,000 given for the fourth Bonus Sunday of 2008. For the entire year, $414,000 was given 

to accelerate the debt payment.  

On Saturday, December 6, one of the newer outreach traditions continued to grow as 

members of all age groups fanned out into the neighborhood for the annual “Big Fall Leaf Day.” Rakes, 

gloves, leaf bags and a lot of Christian energy combined to make a positive impression on the people 

served. On Sunday, December 7, in addition to the normal Bible classes and worship, the 2009 Ministry 

Plan was presented to the congregation. The plan, which took nearly two months to formulate, helped 

church leaders and members have a better vision of what the congregation hoped to accomplish in 

the coming year. The following Sunday, members were able to turn in their pledge cards to help the 

elders confirm the financial pathway. December finished on a high note as Edmond hosted the annual 

joint, last Sunday evening service of the year for congregations in north Oklahoma County. Mitch 

Wilburn, from Tulsa’s Park Plaza congregation, delivered the lesson.  
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Members who died in the Lord during 2008 included: Betty Edwards, Tony Alley, Lola Boyle, 

James Hill, Flora Weiss, Melva Riley, Vernie Tucker, Lois Wood, James H. Leach, Howard Woodward, 

Aubyn Owens, Betti Greenhaw and Marie Matheson. 

 Once the holidays were over, the New Year always came as time to introduce new programs, 

themes and goals while at the same time re-engaging in a regular rhythm of church work and worship. 

The beginning of 2009 was no different as Monday Night for the Master, Leadership Training for Christ, 

the weekly Ladies Bible Class, FriendSpeak, Financial Peace resumed as did the adult classes’ Sunday 

morning study of Hebrews. Special February events reflected the old and the new in society with the 

Couples Retreat, Sweetheart Banquet and DivorceCare. Also, instep with modernity was the increasing 

use of the congregation’s website to funnel information to the whole church and specific groups. 

Members were encouraged to set up their profile, check the calendar, read the bulletin and experience 

electronic fellowship with others. 

The first of four planned bonus Sundays came on February 22. Although the special 

contribution reached only 95 percent of the goal, the non-budgeted money was important for debt 

reduction and future growth. The same day, Howard Norton of Searcy, Arkansas visited and preached 

on Caleb’s statement in Joshua 14, “Give Me This Mountain.”  

On March 1, 2009, 18 men joined the existing corps of Edmond deacons. They were Darren 

Adams, David Burch, Michael Cady, Mike Cain, Rick Chambers, Caleb Dacus, Jason Dean, Kent Dodd, 

Monte Farrar, Neil Ferguson, Josh Foster, Gary Isbell, Kyle Mauck, Jay Parks, Dustin Risley, Dan Sorrells, 

and Craig Williamson.  

Sadly, the 20th annual spring break Mexico Mission Trip had to be cancelled due to the 

increased violence along the border. Gun battles among competing drug cartels and law inforcement 

simply made it too dangerous for anyone making the long trip 300 miles into the interior of Mexico. 

Everyone, including the college students, church leaders, financial backers, support staff and the 

people of the Aquiles valley were terribly disappointed. However, Evan Burkett and his Campus 

Ministry team were able to quickly refocus their energies to a place needing assistance in Arizona. 

About 80 college students and sponsors worked with the Anthem Church of Christ in the Phoenix area. 

At the same time, Don Robinson, Kent Risley and Caleb Risley, along with some brethren from Pharr, 

Texas and LaPesca, Mexico transported the care packages and Bible school materials to Aquiles.  

Changing times were also manifested in the social networking among the younger generation. 

Jake Perkins noted that Facebook was becoming the communication door for many people, both in 

and out of the church. He said that modern technology often brought more evil into society but a 

Christian could employ it for good by using such internet sites as Facebook, MySpace and Twitter to 

encourage and edify one another.  

In March, two members preached at Edmond for the first time. On Sunday night, the 21st, Rob 

Long, the Singles Minister spoke; and then on the 29th, Phil Sanders, minister and associate speaker 

for the SEARCH Program, talked about “Contagious Christianity.” The congregation and other members 

of the staff felt fortunate to have such men as part of the team. 
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On April 1, the preaching staff began a Sunday study series called “Passover to Pentecost: Fifty 

Days that Changed the World.” Don Vinzant, Kent Risley, Randy Roper and Alan Martin took their turns 

behind the pulpit. On April 10, almost 180 Edmondites departed for Rogers, Arkansas and the 2009 

LTC Convention. On Sunday evening, April 12, many of the young men who participated in LTC led the 

congregation in worship. On April 19, the EYG hosted the first onsite Easter egg hunt for 25 children at 

Reed’s Landing apartment. 

No age group could be left behind. On Monday evening, April 20, two dozen members 

interested in “Christian Senior Ministries” met with some of the elders to talk and pray about 

extending the program to bless more people. They re-structured some ideas and forming nine 

different sub-ministries, the senior vanguard moved forward. While much emphasis was placed on the 

younger and youngest, the demographic group of age 60 and over comprised a third of the adults 

attending on Sunday mornings. They also represented a highly loyal group in commitment, charity and 

giving. Despite the decline in mobility and health, their spiritual energy continued to flow. As Don 

Vinzant said, “God would have us utilize and honor those among us who are older. Just read Psalms 

and Proverbs.”  

In late April, Rob Long and the Pathfinders Class hosted “LiveWell: Practical Living Workshop” 

as an outreach and service to the community. The four-week workshop was designed to equip young 

adults with the tools needed for practical life issues such as insurance, investments, real estate and 

healthy living. 

On May 3, the Edmond Church of Christ had its first official Spanish-speaking worship service. 

Julian Cruz and his family had recently moved to Edmond from Sherman, Texas to lead the 

congregation’s outreach to the growing Hispanic community. Dale Lollar along with David and Danielle 

Waldo provided support and assistance. May 3 was also the date for the annual Ministry Fair and the 

time for the 50-plus, on-going ministries of the Edmond church to encourage new and renewed 

participation. One change that wasn’t anticipated was Youth Minister Jake Perkins announcement that 

he had accepted the position of Family Life Minister for the church in Stillwater. Almost everyone 

agreed that replacing Jake and Allison would be hard to do.  

The start of summer signaled the season of mission trips and VBS. On May 26, Evan Burkett 

led nine college age students to Nicaragua to assist the work of David and Kim Romero. On June 9, 

Kyle Mauck and 16 other church members arrived in Nicaragua to help in their VBS, perform building 

repairs and hand out care packages. Meanwhile, recent OC graduates Jana Miller, Betsy Watson, 

Courtney Jenson and Kelsey Kelley began their year-long assignment at Namwianga Mission, Zambia; 

and Jenny Gray moved to Australia to work with the church there for the next two years. Then in June, 

Lee Anne and Tobin Paris took a mission’s team to Brazil. 

The summer preaching series was based on character studies from God’s word and called 

“Unraveled: What to do when life seems to fall apart.” The Young Mom’s Bible Study, directed by 

Brenda Gordon, used a book called The Shadow of the Cross to ponder the issues of betrayal, denial, 

accusations and suffering for others. The combined College, Pathfinders and Honeymooners summer 
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class used various guest speakers to learn lessons from the Psalms. Meanwhile, the VBS focus this year 

was on the life and faithfulness of Moses. Scores of dedicated people worked on all the youth activities 

while Phil Sanders, Brian Berry, Mark Coleman and Jeff Whitehead taught the adult class. Following 

Edmond’s VBS, the Edmond Youth Group made their second trip to Poncha Springs, Colorado to help 

the local congregation host a VBS for the youth of the area. Later, in July, the Risleys and the Trotters 

lead a small group of bilingual camp counselors to Aquiles to provide the first Christian camp 

experience for teenagers in Mexico. Dubbed “La Sierra Christian Youth Camp,” the experiment proved 

to be an amazing success. Each side began the week with a lot of unanswered questions, but God 

rewarded everyone for their faithfulness. 

On-going social transformation revealed itself even in technological changes. Although 

mundane to some, the changes reflected the current culture. In July, everyone who had ever been 

issued a key to the church building, had to turn it in and hope to be among the chosen few that 

received a new electronically coded fob that would grant them access to certain doors at 

predetermined times. Even more secure were the church offices which fell behind the second 

electronic access wall. Naturally, some began referring to the controlled areas as the holy and holiest 

of places that only the elders and staff could enter. But if that wasn’t enough to confuse the senior 

saints, they were now told that the congregation’s www.edcofc.org URL had been replaced with 

www.edmondchurchofchrist.com.  Fortunately, for those on the church database (CCB) system, a 

weekly “Growing in Christ” devotional started being issued on July 20 to all active email addresses. 

There were also multiple Bible studies now available on-line.  

On July 26, Jake Perkins preached at both morning services. That evening the congregation 

held a reception to tell him, Allison, Anderson and Coleman good-bye as they moved to work with the 

church in Stillwater. It was especially hard on the teens who had only known one youth minister in 

their lives. But even as so much attention was given to the needs of the young people, Don Vinzant 

was pushing the development of a new ministry for the senior saints. Mike Cain worked on 

coordinating an intensified visitation program and Mike Rhoades accepted the task of planning several 

out-of-town excursions and activities. Their first bus trip took them to Wichita Mountains Wildlife 

Refuge near Lawton.  

In mid-August, the elders and the Youth Minister search committee decided to hire recent OC 

graduate Kelly Tomasi to serve as the interim minister while the search process continued. The last of 

August closed out the summer and opened the fall with the now annual all-church ice cream social to 

welcome back the college students. College men led the singing, said prayers and read the scriptures 

while Evan Burkett and Daniel Roberts brought the lessons.  

 During September 11-13, 2009, the Edmond Church of Christ hosted its first Hispanic gospel 

meeting (Campana Evangelistica) with the theme “The Family of God” (La Familia de Dios). Dale Lollar 

and David Waldo helped in the coordination. Julian Cruz and Ismael Martinez made every effort to 

boost the outreach to Spanish-speakers in the Edmond area. The number of those who participated 

was close to 100. September likewise marked the fall renewal of Monday for the Master as members 

gathered weekly to participate in building maintenance, yard work, writing encouragement cards, 

http://www.edcofc.org/
http://www.edmondchurchofchrist.com/
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preparing teaching materials, assisting UR Special or attending GriefShare or Dynamic Marriage class. 

The Lowrys and the Mashburns were the catalysts for the successful program. 

October activities included Reed’s Landing Fall Carnival, Coats for Kids, the Family Camp-Out 

at Arcadia Lake, Fall Festival, “ScreamFree Parenting” Seminar, Men’s Retreat, and lessons from 

Philippians called “Joy in the Journey.” November began with Missions Sunday with special emphasis 

on the work in Montreal and Nicaragua. Roger Saumur and David Romero spoke to the combined adult 

classes; Kent Allen preached at the combined worship service; and a reception for the Saumur and 

Romero families was held following evening worship. On the second Sunday of the month, the 

congregation was reminded of its beginning, 87 years earlier and the commitment of those pioneer 

Christians. On November 22, Mack Lyon preached to the congregation just after celebrating his 88th 

birthday and 70th year of ministry.  

In December, the Elders announced the hiring of Kelly Tomasi and Jeremy Robertson as Youth 

Ministers. Kelly would begin full-time in January; Jeremy would begin following his graduation from 

OC in May. Both would marry the following summer. The final bonus Sunday goal of $100,000 was 

surpassed with a collection of more than $117,000. New financial commitments were made for 2010. 

The Holiday Banquet and the Year-End Area-Wide Service helped close out 2009. Several special saints 

had ended their journey during the year. They included Shirley Smeltzer, Patsy Hill and Emalyne 

Coleman. 
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2010-2019 

  

Top Left: 2010 Muffins with Mom, 

Terri Morton, Cheryl Kumor & girls 

Top Right: 2012 Hot Dog Fellowship  

Middle Left: 2010 Ice Cream 

Fellowship, Louis & Betty Boyce 

Middle Right: Richard Blankenship 

Teaching Sojourners Class  

Bottom: 2013 Tornado Relief  
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Top: 2015 Mission Edmond 

Roper and Burton Families  

Middle Left: 2016 Hispanic 

Ministry Couples’ Dinner  

Middle Right: 2017 

Women’s Ministry 

Christmas Event 

Bottom: 2017 Elder 

Ordination  
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One of the first ancillary events at the start of 2010 was a class leaders and elders weekend 

retreat called “On a Mission.” Dr. Bob Young spoke on the importance of Bible classes and class leaders. 

Mark Coleman presented a comprehensive look at the role of elders in each adult Bible class; and it 

concluded with a time of sharing by several class leaders. Later in the month another session of 

Financial Peace University began, as did FriendSpeak, Monday for the Master and LTC practice. Plus, 

Steve Bastin started a 13-week study of the Sermon on the Mount on Wednesday evenings.  

As good as the sermons from the pulpit were, the second Sunday night of the new year 

provided a powerful lesson from the pews. Peter Gustas came forward to confess the name of Jesus 

and be baptized by his classmate, Payton Minzenmayer. Because a high school junior cared enough 

about his friend’s salvation, the Good News was taught, and a soul was led to Christ.  

 On Sunday morning, January 17, Edmond’s preaching ministers began a new series of 

lessons on 1 Thessalonians. Sunday evening, two men were added to the eldership. They were Jack 

Lowry and Larry Miller. Edmond now had 19 elders. The congregation contributed more than $36,000 

toward the Haiti Relief Effort after that extremely impoverished country suffered a massive and deadly 

earthquake. Many Edmond hearts were already connected to the Haitian people since Larry Young 

and the Primetime class had supported students there for years. Meanwhile, American youth faced a 

different type of struggle and Kelly Tomasi started a “Battle Series” with the EYG discussing God’s 

direction for purity.  

February was always the time to emphasize family dynamics and marriage relationships. The 

couples retreat was held again in Tulsa. Randy Roper and Alan Martin presented lessons meant to 

strengthen Christian homes. During their annual Valentines Banquet for those 60 and older, the EYG 

chose Mary Watson as their Sweetheart. And David Duncan returned from Houston to preach on Acts 

4:13-30, “Can’t Help But Speak.” He also spoke at North MacArthur’s “Affirming the Faith” conference 

which many Edmond members attended.  

In March, the congregation contributed $109,000 on the first Bonus Sunday of the year, 

recorded a new singing session for the SEARCH program, donated an additional $10,000 for Mexico 

care packages, began a five-week Preparing for Marriage class, spotlighted the Christian Services of 

Oklahoma adoption work, read about the Nichols and the McGee’s Niteroi story in the The 

Oklahoman, prayed for the 135 people who made the spring break trip to the Aquiles Valley, 

significantly expanded the Senior Activity Ministry and heard Mack Lyon speak to the Early Bird Class 

on “Where are the Dead?”  

April brought out more examples of a modern church with an “intentional ministry” retreat 

for the EYG, a Conflict Resolution Seminar, and CenterPeace workshop to educate people about same-

sex attraction, training for grief counselors, a Marriage Mentoring Ministry, and special Wednesday 

night classes that coupled scripture and psychology. Noteworthy, Dr. Alan Martin, professor at OC and 

one of the associate ministers at Edmond was chosen to be the new Dean of the College of Bible at 

Oklahoma Christian. 
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In May, David and Kim Romero lead a group of Christians to Nicaragua to work and worship. 

Jeremy Robertson and Kelly Tomasi were now both on staff fulltime as youth ministers.  The pulpit 

ministers began a new sermon series on the fruits of the spirit listed in Galatians 5:22-25. Bonus 

Sunday brought forth an additional $86,000. Phil Sanders preached on “Christ Wants My Heart,” and 

very importantly, Sumi Kwon from South Korea became the first person baptized as a result of 

FriendSpeak while Ezequiel Esparza and Eugenea Naborro were baptized in the expanding Spanish-

speaking ministry.  

 A level of flooding unheard of occurred in west Edmond on June 14. Three houses owned by 

Edmond members were severely damaged and many earthly goods were lost. Fellow members 

responded with care, compassion and commitment. Long hours were spent working on the restoration 

process. The whole church contributed more than $35,000 to assist them in their rebuilding and 

refurnishing of the structures. 

“Jesus: Power of the Sun” was the theme for the July 11-14 Vacation Bible School. Scores of 

people participated in the drama, teaching and marketplace. Taking their turn teaching the adults 

were Phil Sanders, Glenn Teague, Leonard Hall and Gary Isbell. On July 15, Evan Burkett and his college 

group returned from their mission trip to Brazil. The next day, a large EYG left for Poncha Springs, 

Colorado to help the local congregation there. At the same time, the Pathfinders Class was helping the 

church in Hennessy, Oklahoma with their VBS. On July 18, the preachers began their sermon series of 

the “Apostles: Witnesses of Jesus.” On Sunday night, July 18, many in the congregation gathered in 

the fellowship hall after worship to honor Ken Helterbrand for his 40 years of song leading at the 

Edmond congregation. 

World events seemed to be ratcheting out of control. Elder, Glover Shipp began a special 

Wednesday evening class on the thinking and threat of Islam. Then just days before the Edmond group 

left for Aquiles and the second year of La Sierra Campamento Biblico, the U.S. State Department issued 

stronger travel warnings for anyone thinking of going to Mexico. Kent Risley, John Trotter and 

Humberto Hernandez all agreed that it was far too dangerous to attempt the trip. Despite the extra 

disappointment, Mexican church leaders were able to conduct the camp without the presence of 

those from Edmond; and another door opened when the Hispanic minister at Houston’s Hidden Valley 

Church of Christ asked the Edmond group to share their talents with the many young people there. As 

it turned out, young people in two countries were richly blessed.   

Near the end of August, area schools were starting up again, the sermon series centered on 

selected parables of Jesus, UR Special handed out clothing and school supplies, a recommitment to 

the visitation program began, a putt-putt golf tournament raised money for The Kids’ Place, and 

$80,000 came in for Bonus Sunday. By mid-September, the preaching series on the first eight chapters 

of Romans had commenced, Monday for the Master was back in full swing, GriefShare was available, 

interns Katie Barnes, Alex Jones, Jed Davis and Kayla Sharp were busy, and a Wednesday night six-week 

class on marriage enrichment was offered. In October, attention was given to the Quest Lectureship 

at Oklahoma Christian University, the 2nd annual Hispanic gospel meeting Campana Evangelistica, the 

EYG at Lariat Creek Christian Camp, a new pictorial directory, a church family campout at Arcadia Lake 
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and Missions Sunday which spotlighted Edmond’s contributions to the Reuben Kapaales in Zambia. 

Dr. Richard Prather, General Superintendent for Zambia Christian Schools spoke to the combined adult 

Bible classes and Willie Franklin delivered a rousing call to action during the morning worship service.  

Alan Martin preached on the first Sunday of November and implored Christians to “Leave No 

One Behind.” That evening, the OC Chorale performed after worship service. Special preachers on 

Sunday night, November 21, were Mack Lyon and Phil Sanders. The contribution for Bonus Sunday 

was $101,500. When Monday for the Master ended before the holiday season, Connie and Jerry 

Mashburn were honored for their many years of faithfully seeing that everyone was fed.  

On the first Saturday in December, many members of all ages were out and about the 

neighborhood raking leaves from the yards of people they didn’t know. That evening a good crowd 

gathered at the OC Gaylord University Center for the annual Holiday Banquet. Dr. James Knapp came 

from Sherman, Texas, on December 5 to speak about his research on the graying of the flock and 

generational differences affecting the church. One of his themes was the resource of wisdom and 

talent that could be lost if senior Christians weren’t mobilized properly. The following week, 

“Challenge Sunday” set the stage for the 2011 Ministry Plan and the individual commitment that 

members made on December 19. There was always an opportunity to do more and the Pathfinders 

Class hosted a Christmas Wish Program that encouraged members to purchase a needed gift for the 

less fortunate in the community. Rob Long said, “Through your generosity and care we have been able 

to give Christmas presents to 63 children!” 

The holidays were meant to be a grand time of joy and happiness; but for some it was a time 

of heartache, especially for those who had lost loved ones. There was a large number in the Edmond 

family who finished this life in 2010. They included: 36-day-old Ellianna McCurtain, Olive Wright, Clyde 

Teague, Leon Coleman, Delores Cooley, Jennie Dixon, Allen Watson, Virginia Bibb and Mary Wood. 

“Happy New Year! 2011 can be a great year for the Edmond congregation,” said Don Vinzant 

in his “My Perspective” column in the church bulletin. He listed a number of on-going programs, such 

as GriefShare, UR Special and Financial Peace, encouraged the daily Bible reading goal of 6 million 

verses, and expressed his honor to be working with the recently launched Seniors Actively Ministering. 

“The Purpose of God’s Word” was the first sermon series for the year.  

The January 16 bulletin came with a new form, fold and format. It dropped the decades old 

name “The Visitor,” changed the layout to a tri-fold, and combined the traditional news and 

encouraging words of the bulletin with the worship program. Randy Roper called it “more efficient, 

more attractive, and more effective.” One thing was for sure; fewer people were receiving the bulletin 

the old fashion way, through the U.S. mail.  

Highlights for February included the EYG’s Sweetheart Banquet with Virginia Niles receiving 

the Sweetheart crown, many members supporting the “Affirming the Faith Seminar” at the North 

MacArthur Church of Christ, the Visitation Program potluck luncheon, the cocoa and cookies all church 

fellowship and the preaching series on “Living Sacrifice” and “Intimacy with God, Marriage and 

Family.”  
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On February 13, Don Vinzant’s Sunday morning sermon “They will be called the sons of the 

living God” was based on Romans 9:14-29. No one who heard his message that day ever considered 

the possibility that it might be his final sermon, the last time he would worship with the Edmond 

congregation or the end of his good fight. Only a few hours later, a precautionary trip to the doctor 

and tests to determine the cause of some of his discomforts would change everything with the 

disturbing conclusion that cancer was in abundance. Despite the diagnosis, most people could only 

visualize their friend and Christian leader as robust and resilient and fully expected his return to the 

pulpit in the near future. However, the optimism weakened as word went out for no visitors to the 

hospital and that very difficult days were ahead. Those on Facebook or connected to the 

caringbridge.org website received frequent updates and began to face reality. For the rest, the shock 

did not come until Kent Risley told the Edmond members that Don had been moved to the 

palliative/hospice care unit at Mercy Hospital. At 1:00 am, on Thursday, March 10, 2011, Don Vinzant 

departed this life.  

Just as she had years ago with the death of Doug Lawyer, Tamie Ross eloquently expressed the 

emotional load of Edmond members as they struggled to convey the depth of grief and the height of 

joy they felt for Don and Carol Vinzant. Her article, “Not ready to say goodbye to beloved minister,” 

was published just two days before he left his earthly body. She said, “We as a spiritual family don’t 

want to hurt that way and feel such a giant void in our personal lives and our community of faith.” 

Accepting suffering and separation with an eternal perspective was hard in the Garden of Gethsemane 

and it remained so 2,000 years later.  

Funeral services for Don Vinzant were held on Saturday afternoon, March 12, at the church 

building. Speakers were James Vinzant, his brother, Howard Norton, his cousin, and Kent Risley, his 

congregational colleague. Each one captured the essence of Don’s life in their own way with their own 

stories and insights. The juxtaposition of their personal sorrow and humorous antidotes seemed 

almost overwhelming. The photographs, the prayers and the congregational singing encapsulated the 

moment. The long lines of mourners, that shuffled by his remains for the last time, seemed to go on 

and on. The array of people from the present, past and unknown revealed how he touched so many, 

so deeply. One church member later confessed that the finality of his death didn’t feel real until the 

next church funeral was held and Don Vinzant wasn’t delivering the eulogy as he had for so many 

years.    

Serving others continued. Sometimes, it came as expected sometimes it came from an 

unexpected source. Bethany Gibbs, a member of the EYG, received her Girl Scout Gold Award by 

personally collecting funds and purchasing 288 Bibles for the Mexico care packages. Meanwhile, the 

whole church contributed more than $12,000 to provide care packages for 300 residents of the Aquiles 

valley. Unfortunately, the traditional college spring break mission trip had to be cancelled due to the 

increasing violence among rival drug cartels south of the border. However, the Bibles, care packages 

and church supplies were delivered to McAllen, Texas and ultimately delivered to the interior. As 

substitute, the campus ministry group took a service trip to Prescott, Arizona while the EYG traveled 

to reconnect with the people of Poncha Springs, Colorado which went well.  
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April was always a big month for activities such as LTC and the “Eggstravaganza.” In May, 

special fundraising was on-going as Kyle Mauck prepared the team for the annual mission trip to 

Nicaragua and Amy Risley lead the way to purchase Clean Delivery Kits for Zambia on Mothers’ Day. 

Evan Burkett led a small group of college students to Montreal to reach out to the Saumurs and the 

congregation now meeting at Ville-Emard. Back at Edmond, the preaching series covering both months 

was “When God Calls.” Certainly, one call was to help those in the community and the Pathfinders’ 

clothing drive and the Friendspeak ministry had spiritual effects on both the givers and receivers. May 

22 was another Bonus Sunday as members donated a special contribution of more than $88,000. On 

that Sunday night, 16 seniors were recognized for their graduation from high school. Following 

services, the next Sunday night, the church held a reception to honor Mack Lyon for 71 years of gospel 

preaching.  

In June, the congregation heard about the many deeds accomplished by the 17 members who 

made the trip to Nicaragua. At the same time, the congregation helped local people devastated by the 

tornado that swept through Piedmont. Of the $15,000 given, $11,000 went to the local relief and 

$4,000 went to assist the tornado victims in Joplin, Missouri. The summer Sunday morning sermon 

series was titled “Identity: Who You Are According to the Bible.” Vacation Bible Schools seemed to 

cover the whole summer as ones were planned and held for Edmond, the Spanish-speaking ministry, 

Reed’s Landing, Poncha Springs and La Sierra in both Aquiles and Houston. Many of the youth were 

also busy with Special Care, Camp Impact, Camp Zenith and Camp Cornerstone. The college, 

Pathfinders and Honeymooners held a combined Wednesday night class all summer as various guest 

speakers presented lessons on the parables of Jesus. 

July 2011 turned out to be the hottest month in Oklahoma’s weather history. By the end of 

August, Oklahoma City has broken the old record of 50 days exceeding 100 degrees that was set in 

1980. Only the all-time record high of 113, set in 1936, held firm but the central part of the state hit 

110 degrees three times. The drought was so bad, realistic comparisons were made with the Dust 

Bowl days. However, the suffering was hardly of Biblical proportions as people drove in their air-

conditioned cars from their air-conditioned homes to the air-conditioned church building. Attendance 

was still good, especially on Sunday morning and many new families were continuing to place their 

membership with the Edmond church. 

The high gear of summer began a slight down shift in August as students were already thinking 

about the start of school. Some families squeezed in their last vacation time, all adult Bible classes 

began an eight-week study of Philippians and Bonus Sunday on the 28th brought in $88,000. On 

September 4, the start of Sunday night worship services was permanently moved up to 5 p.m. The 

rationale given was that it was an effort to make the evening worship more accessible for college 

students, young families and senior members. The change was followed by the tradition of the all-

church ice cream social to welcome back all the OC and UCO students. 

On September 11, the entire nation paused to reflect on the tenth anniversary of the 

terrorists’ attack on New York City and Washington D.C. In contrast, it also marked the happy tenth 

anniversary of the congregation’s move from 1101 E. Ninth Street to 801 S. Bryant. The Sunday was 
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called a “Day of Consecration and Commitment” to thank God for the blessing experienced at the new 

location and to recommit the church to reaching out to the community with Christ. In addition to the 

combined morning service a congregational luncheon and special outreach project was held. Later, 

Edmond’s Chief of Police, Bob Ricks, sent a letter of thanks for the gift bags presented to local police 

officers. Patriotism was also apparent with Glover Shipp’s newest publication, In God We Trust…Or Do 

We? which presented powerful proofs that the nation was founded on faith in God. 

In October, the morning sermon series continued with preaching on Paul’s life and missionary 

journeys while the evening series dealt with deepening spiritual disciplines like prayer, fasting, Bible 

reading, silence, confession and secrecy. Missions Sunday on October 16 spotlighted the 22 years of 

work in Mexico with Humberto and Irene Hernandez in the morning and all mission points in the 

evening. November brought the preparation of Thanksgiving boxes for residents of Reed’s Landing 

apartments, the New Member Dinner, men’s retreat, Big Don’s Thanksgiving Extravaganza lunch for 

the college students and a preaching series on the book of James. The final Bonus Sunday, on 

November 20, brought in $129,000. Edmond’s ministers continued to rotate preaching assignments 

and the writing of bulletin articles. In December, there was a Night of Pie and Fellowship after evening 

worship, the Holiday Banquet, Big Leaf Day, the Christmas Wish Program, Challenge Sunday and the 

year-end combined service with other north Oklahoma County congregations at Edmond’s building. 

Randy Roper spoke. Because, Christmas fell on Sunday, the elders decided to have one single service 

at 3:00 PM and no Bible classes. Members set a new record at the end of the year by reporting 

6,476,230 Bible verses read. Of course, reading was far more important than the count, but it was still 

a significant goal and accomplishment for those who participated. 

 There were many special deaths recorded in 2011. In addition to Don Vinzant, the 

congregational family was saddened to lose several long-time members, including Wade Smalling, 

David Branson, Leona Inman and Dorothy Collier, along with Johnnie Jones, Maxine Owsley, John 

Pickens, Mildred Steele, Tex Dowers, Elizabeth Duncan, Marguerite Brandon and Tracy Jordan.   

The 2012 Ministry Plan called for a weekly budget of $35,513 or $1,704,604 for 48 weeks plus 

four Bonus Sundays. Evangelism, which included both local and missionary, needed $316,603; 

Relationships, covering activities such as benevolence and counseling, required $184,625; Worship, or 

pulpit preaching and audio equipment, represented $193,583; Involvement, reaching inward and 

outward with congregational fellowships, requested $194,056; Education, responsible for all aspects 

pertaining to religious development for all ages, budgeted $344,577; and Operations topped all 

requirements at $471,161. 

January ushered in many of the normal programs and projects but one new one was a 

weekend “Listening Lab” seminar that taught the Biblical principles of James 1:19 and Luke 15:4 to 

help members bring back people who had left the church. February came again with the Couples 

Retreat, the Sweetheart Banquet (which crowned Verlyn Reneau), Affirming the Faith, college and 

youth retreats, LTC, and a Sunday evening sermon series on “Building Strong Family Relationships.” 

Joining the “Monday for the Master” activities this year was “Conversational Spanish” to primarily 

assist those people planning on making the mission trip to Nicaragua. Former Outreach Minister David 
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Duncan visited from Houston and preached on Sunday morning, February 26. The first Bonus Sunday 

of the year fell on March 4, and just over $100,000 was given. On March 15, a group of 80 high school 

and college students, families and others made the 22nd Spring Break trip to Aquiles, Mexico. Evan 

Burkett estimated that more than 1,200 people had made the same trip in the previous years. Their 

duties were similar (teach Bible classes, improve living conditions, provide care packages, build 

relationships and assist the dentists) and the blessings were abundant. 

Following the evening services on April 22, all members had the chance to say good-bye to 

Glover and Margie Shipp who were moving to Austin, Texas after being such an important force in the 

congregation for many years. Still hoping to score points with the resident Sooners and Cowboys, 

Glover quipped from the pulpit that they were leaving the Promised Land for Egypt. The next Sunday, 

church members had the opportunity to reach out to people they didn’t even know and contribute to 

the Woodward Tornado Relief Fund that would help citizens of that northwest Oklahoma town; and 

more than $5,400 was given. Reminded of constant change and suffering, it seemed especially 

worthwhile to pause and recognize the strength and stability of John and Glendell Norman as they 

celebrated 70 faithful years of marriage.  

In May, the second Bonus Sunday garnered $88,000; the graduating high school seniors were 

recognized by the church and given new Bibles signed by the elders, and Tony Sepulveda started 

working with the Hispanic Ministry. During the previous four years, he and his wife Norma had worked 

with the Chandler Road Church of Christ in Muskogee. Then on June 1, Kevin and Katie Rayner began 

their involvement with the Senior Adult Ministry (SAM). He called it “working with the veterans of the 

Lord’s army.” The Rayners came from the Highland Church of Christ in Tecumseh. Their two sons and 

daughters-in-law already worshipped with the Edmond congregation. During the month, the short-

term mission teams to Brazil and Nicaragua made their trips. Locally, Middle School Mission Week, the 

Backyard Bible School at Reed’s Landing and the on-going FriendSpeak program experienced success.  

Mid-July brought back David as the focal character for VBS. The activities were designed for 

those aged 3 through the 5th grade. The adult class in the chapel was led by David Keck, Cedric Hawley, 

Paul Howard and Neil Ferguson. Meanwhile, the pulpit ministers continued their Sunday rotational 

preaching as they presented lessons from Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. The EYG made their summer 

VBS trip to Poncha Springs, Colorado. Charlene Franklin returned to Tanzania to assist the missionaries 

there for several weeks; and a group from the Sowers Class conducted their own mission trip to assist 

the church in Niagara Falls, New York. August 5, was deemed “Orphan Care Sunday” as the whole 

congregation had the opportunity to financially assist Hope for Haiti’s Children in that impoverished 

Caribbean country. Larry Young and Rob Long had been connected to the work for several years and 

now they wished to expand the support. More than $10,000 was given. Later, $7,500 was collected 

for the Luther fire victims, several thousand dollars in supplies came in to assist a Putnam City 

elementary school and almost $110,000 came in on Bonus Sunday. August also witnessed the Spanish-

speaking VBS (Escuela Biblica de Verano) held at the Apple Village Trailer Park and the departure of 

Kara Tobey for two years in Mozambique. The Sunday evening series for the month centered on the 

“Gift of Forgiveness.” 
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By the time September rolled around, all school activities were in full swing. On the first 

Sunday evening following worship service, the traditional all-church ice cream social was held in the 

north parking lot to welcome back the college students. By the end of the month, students would be 

matched with families in the College Adoption Program. Kent Allen, now an elder at Memorial Road, 

preached on Sunday morning, September 23. Missions Sunday fell on October 14, and the 

congregation looked back over a successful, 20-plus-year endeavor with the Hogans. It would be the 

last time, as evidence that the Moulmein Church of Christ was now a mature congregation ready to 

facially support their own minister’s salary. Edmond had recently added support for three ministers in 

Nicaragua, as well as Humberto and Irene Hernandez in McAllen, Texas and partial support for John 

Schadegg’s campus work at Utah State University. 

In November, Kent Risley, now in his 25th year with the congregation, made sure people 

recognized it was the congregation’s 90th year. Accordingly, another update and revision of the church 

history was produced. Even as more and more churches were adding a concise history to the internet 

website, Edmond could boast of an extensive, printed history that was unique in the brotherhood. 

Good events continued as did the traditional Thanksgiving dinner prepared for the college students. 

December activities included the collection of gifts and food baskets for those in need, the Holiday 

Banquet and the combined year-end service. 

Completing their Christian course in 2012 were Beth Self, Thelma Stoner, Eli Mize, Marie 

Canan, Mickey Bowles, John Kinney, Breeana Raymond, Kathy Smith and former minister, Tom 

Marshall. 

 January was always an important month for the Edmond Church of Christ and in 2013 it was 

the launching pad for a new three-year initiative called "Creating Space." The ministry initiative 

challenged every member of the congregation to intentionally create space for God to do amazing 

things with His people. Saturday, January 12, was designated a Family Day of Prayer with people 

specifically praying, from 7 until 7, for others, themselves, events and current issues. The next day, 

Randy Roper explained the concept of "Creating Space" and what it meant to the church and the 

individual. On January 20, he outlined the outreach and stewardship challenges and on January 27 

encouraged everyone to engage in the ministry involvement programs. As Roper explained, the main 

idea was that each person had to be more intentional about accomplishing God's redemptive work on 

earth. People had to create space in conversations, relationships, schedules, homes, work and church 

so that "God can do immeasurably more than we can ask or imagine" (Ephesians 3:20). The initiative 

involved three major aspects. First, church members had to respond to the Great Commission 

recorded in Matthew 28:19-20 to GO into all the world to spread the gospel. Second, members had to 

recognize and respond to opportunities to CONNECT with people in the community. And third, 

everyone had to demonstrate Biblical hospitality by the EMBRACE of guests and those seeking the 

Way. The church staff created a helpful multi-page brochure with information and many pictures to 

spotlight Edmond's "Ministries 2013." 

 On the first Sunday in February, John deSteiguer delivered the sermon at both morning 

services. It was the first time Dr. DeSteiguer had spoken at the Edmond congregation since becoming 
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the seventh president of Oklahoma Christian University the previous year. February also meant the 

annual marriage retreat, the Sweetheart Banquet (with Bev Whiddon chosen as the 2013 Sweetheart), 

Affirming the Faith at North MacArthur and a new Seekers Class with Roper providing basic 

information on the Bible, the Church and what it meant to be a Christian. Also, importantly, three men 

were added to the eldership on February 17. They were Blaine Allenbach, Mike Cain and Andy Dean. 

Another special Sunday morning speaker closed out the month when Noel Whitlock, preaching 

minister for the College Church of Christ in Searcy, Arkansas, delivered a sermon titled "Rolled Back 

the Stone." 

 In March, the first of three Commission Sundays recorded a contribution of $129,000; an 

enormous caravan of mission minded members made the long trip to Aquiles, Mexico; the Children's 

Ministry engaged in the annual LTC event and another Easter "Eggstravaganza;" and Rich Walts 

orchestrated the seasonal UR Special children's clothing distribution. Near the end of April, Rob Long, 

minister for Edmond's young adults, organized a new Bible class to help them deepen their faith and 

commitment in a transitional period that was characterized as one where many often became 

detached from the church and the fundamentals they had been taught. The class would subsequently 

be dubbed the "Seekers Class." In May and with the start of summer, Kevin Rayner, Community and 

Senior Adult Minister, added a "section hosts" practice to the hospitality program to help interaction 

with visitors. Each host would help ensure guests felt welcomed, offer information and direction and 

encourage them to sign the new guest books available on each row. Summer mission trips started with 

Campus Minister, Evan Burkett taking a small group to Montreal, Canada. 

 No planning could have prepared for the devastating tornado that struck Moore, Oklahoma, 

on the afternoon of May 20. The EF-5 tornado ravaged the suburban area south of Oklahoma City with 

peak winds estimated at 210 mph, killed 24 people and injured 212 others. Over a mile wide and 

traveling on the ground for 37 minutes the powerful storm leveled homes and business along a 17-

mile path. Portions of central Oklahoma had been struck five times the day before and just 10 days 

later an even stronger 300 mph tornado took eight lives near El Reno. Oklahomans were acquainted 

with natural disasters and they were equally responsive to the needs of those affected. Accordingly, 

Edmond leaders decided that the total contribution given on Sunday, May 26, would go to the relief 

efforts. Amazingly, members contributed almost $70,000 that day. Coupled with donations received 

from other congregations across the country, Edmond forwarded more than $150,000 and a wealth 

of prayers to the central Oklahoma victims.   

 June continued to be a full month of activities. The second Sunday evening worship was the 

now annual Somos Uno followed by a salsa and sandwich fellowship. The middle school students held 

their "Mission Week" helping locally while mission teams went to Haiti, Nicaragua and Niagara Falls, 

New York. The July 2013 VBS spotlighted "Joseph: Dreamer of God" and included a full range of 

teaching. Speakers for the adult class were Brent Keck, Bryan Clifton, Dustin Rayner and Freddie Lorick. 

After VBS ended in Edmond, Jeremy Robertson led a large group of high school students back to 

Poncha Springs, Colorado, to host a VBS there. August 25 was our second Commission Sunday with all 

the contribution going to the mission's budget for the year and during evening service special prayers 
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for students and teachers were offered in recognition of the new school year and the need for God's 

goodness and guidance.  

 The calendar of events always seemed full. The Sunday morning sermon series in September 

was Making Intentional Connections in the Name of Christ. The Sunday evening series, called Waiting 

on God, were lessons about God's timing. A marriage enrichment course for couples of all ages was 

held on Monday nights. Ben Woodward, Director of "FriendSpeak," came to teach dedicated members 

to learn how to become conversational partners with people of the community who wanted to 

improve their English speaking. The Connect Challenge was a huge push to encourage Christians to 

take advantage of existing opportunities with neighbors, co-workers and colleagues (Luke 10:25-37) 

with the direct aim of being an ambassador of Jesus Christ (II Cor. 5:20) and advancing the gospel in 

the community (Matt. 28:19-20). The staff prepared a rather extensive roadmap on how to start and 

what to do. Its key elements were to pray and open your eyes, make contact and connect, build a 

relationship, invest and invest, and speak the truth in love. But as new connections were made, old 

ones were completed. At the end of the month, Kelly and Kelci Tomasi finished their work with 

Edmond's Youth Group and moved to Brazil to work with the church at Niteroi.  

 The OC Lectureships were held October 6-8 with well-known speakers and pertinent topics on 

the status of the church. A special ladies’ retreat with Phyllis Allen occurred on October 18-19 and a 

men's night out was held on November 1 with television personality John Howard of "Duck Dynasty" 

fame. November 3 was a special "Friends Day" with Randy Roper's sermon titled "Listen to Him." 

Sunday evening began a series on "The Grief Journey," followed by the biannual New Member Dinner. 

The third of three Commission Sundays fell on November 17 and Edmond members gave more than 

was imagined with almost $440,000 for the year when the goal was $410,000. The congregation's 

traditional Holiday Banquet was held in the chapel area early in December. Started by Richard Jones 

during his early ministry at Edmond almost 40 years earlier, it had evolved over time to grand 

production of fun and entertainment at UCO to OC and then in Edmond's facility. Many of the 

energetic people who kept it going were no longer able to do so and this would be its final year. What 

did continue was food and gift collection to help families in the community have a more joyful 

Christmas. Rob Long and the Pathfinders Class distributed food bags and Christmas gifts to 100 local 

families with 220 children.  

 Those that departed this life in 2013 included Shirley Jacks, Jack Whitehead, Dick Greenhaw, 

J.D. and Phyliss Ford, Willie Lollar, Shirley Jackson, Barbara Goodnight, Maurice and Jeanne Knight, 

R.A. Fielden, Mary Lou Daniel, Louis Boyce, Margaret Luce, Darrell Oser and Cleola Beardsley. 

 There were a lot of handouts to start 2014. Organizationally speaking, there did not seem to 

be anything that was overlooked. Besides the normal contribution pledge card, ministry sign up form, 

instructions on the church’s website, the members’ on-line directory and mobile app, an explanation 

of the ministry budget plan, and the new slick-page ministry booklet, there was an extensive Bible 

Reading and Prayer Journal prepared by Bobby, Tamie and Brady Ross. By now, the congregational 

structure and function was indeed complex and adult classes were assigned individual elders, and 

each deacon had at least one key job. Not surprisingly, more and more of the tasks and pathways were 
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set by the professional staff. There were programs to augment the Creating Space theme to Go, 

Connect and Embrace, including Financial Peace University, Monday for the Master, Leadership 

Training for Christ, a cocoa and cookies fellowship, the mission trip to the Luminares Camp in 

Nicaragua, DivorceCare, blood drive, the annual marriage retreat, a special day of prayer, Bible studies, 

and GriefShare.  

 Glenn Teague's in-depth study of Revelation proved very popular and the videos were made 

available to all through the church website with an accompanying study guide. Also popular, in another 

sense, was Carmen Reed who was selected as the 2014 Sweetheart at the EYG's annual Sweetheart 

Banquet for the senior Christians. Randy Roper encouraged everyone to feel significant since they 

were chosen by God to make His appeal to all the people of the world. His bulletin article reflected on 

the many ways we could help on Commission Sundays and participation in the year's short-term 

mission trips. On the sad side, the hard decision had to be made not to make the annual spring break 

trip to Aquiles, Mexico. It would be the first time in many years that the Campus Ministry could not 

make the long pilgrimage across the Sierra Madres to work alongside the local Christians; but deadly 

struggles among competing drug cartels, the Federales and local constabularies made the area unsafe 

and unpredictable. All the planning and expectation to participate in missions did not falter as the 

army of Edmond people traveled to McAllen, Texas to assist the Iglesia de Cristo there.  

 Meanwhile, the Children's Ministry remained in high gear with their normal activities plus two 

special programs following spring break. Dr. Bob Whiddon, Jr taught a three-week class for parents 

labeled "Spiritual Formation of Our Children." His lessons addressed such questions as How can I teach 

my child to love Jesus? What does my child need to know before baptism? And How do I know when 

my child is ready for baptism? Plus, Liz McElroy presented a five-week series on "Equipping Your 

Children for a Lifetime of Healthy Sexuality."  

 Beginning on April 9, the elders invited anyone with special needs to join them for a time of 

prayer following Wednesday night Bible Class. The elders prayed for people on the prayer list, for 

outreach efforts, upcoming events and individual requests. Sharing joys and burdens with others was 

a key attribute of Christians. So was sharing the gospel. To help in that aspect, David Duncan returned 

to Edmond on the first weekend of May to help members connect with practical training in personal 

evangelism and missional outreach. The week before, James Franklin spoke to the combined youth, 

college and young adult classes on his life of practical faith on and off the football field. The former 

Missouri Tiger quarterback and son of well-known evangelist Willie Franklin was especially appealing 

to young minds and hearts. 

 The start of summer mission trips began with a large group going to Logan, Utah to work with 

the John Shadegg family, and continued with Middle School Mission Week in Edmond, Haiti, Niagara 

Falls, New York, Nicaragua, Backyard Bible School held at the Apple Village Trailers, and several 

individual mission trips taken by members and college students. On June 1, the church held a farewell 

reception for Rob Long and his family who were moving to the Leander, Texas. Long had been the 

Young Adults Minister since August 2006 and both Rob and Sarah had been active Edmond members 

since their college years at Oklahoma Christian.  
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 Although the church represented the whole church, special emphasis, attention and programs 

continued to expand for every demographic representation. For many years there had been a weekly 

Ladies Bible Class held on Tuesday or Wednesday mornings. Now there was one called Moms Bible 

Study for the younger women and multiple ladies day programs and seminars throughout the year.  

In August, the Women's Ministry launched a birthday brunch to celebrate the birthdays of women 

born in that month this was in addition to several ladies Bible studies, programs and seminars. During 

the summer, youth were encouraged to attend Zenith, Impact or Cornerstone Bible camps. And of 

course, there was our yearly VBS and the follow-on mission trip to Colorado. Ministering to college 

students has been a conscious effort for almost all the life of the congregation with Bible classes, 

retreats, mission trips, ice cream fellowship and the college adoption program helped integrate the 

students to the Edmond church. Also, several students worked  part-time as interns each semester 

working with the Children, Youth and Campus ministries. On September 1, Brady Ross began working 

with Jeremy Robertson as a Graduate Assistant. 

 Another involvement opportunity came in mid-October when "Mission Edmond" functioned 

as a pilot program to connect with the community. Participants met at the church building on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings of Fall Break for breakfast and a devotional and then spread 

out into the surrounding area to do yard work, minor home repairs and other service projects for 

neighbors, friends and senior members. It was an excellent time for families and different age groups 

to work together for a common goal. Servanthood had also been the goal on Sunday, September 28 

with the appointment of new Deacons. The men were Chip Bettes, Matt Burton, Jim Elkins, Stan Green, 

Paul Howard, Geoff Kingsley, David Laxton, Rick Owens and Mike Rhoades.  

 On November 21 and 22, Edmond's Spanish-Speaking Ministry, led by Tony and Norma 

Sepulveda, hosted the 6th annual gathering of Hispanic Christians from Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas. 

The Iglesia de Cristo Confraternidad brought together scores of people for worship, study and 

fellowship. The next 30 days renewed the time for celebrating the holidays with the Christmas Wish 

program, reaching out and touching all the supported missionaries, a special December devotional 

guide, Surviving the Holidays for those hurting and the area-wide year-end service at Edmond with 

Mitch Wilburn of Tulsa's Park Plaza congregation speaking.  

 But even with the hope of Heaven, it was hard to say good-bye to Dick Howie, Estylene 

Younger, Rene Thurman, Max Dunn, Doris Davis, Dean Ashby, Rex Avera, and Rocio Lazaro. 

 The final year of the three-year initiative "Creating Space" occurred in 2015. The church staff 

created an extremely professional, informative and impressive brochure that captured the mission 

and organizations necessary to "Go, Connect, Embrace." It listed 59 different ministries and 

highlighted 22 of them with colorful pictures, descriptions and contact personnel. It served as an 

excellent congregational introduction to prospective members and a concise reminder to the existing 

membership of all the dedicated work being accomplished. And, as was true in recent years, members 

were encouraged to officially sign up for the ministries in which they could serve. The approved budget 

for 2015 was $2,084,344 or $43,424 each week.  
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 Foreign and domestic missions continued to be an important focus. The second annual 

Luminares Campamento Biblico was held in San Marcos, Nicaragua during January 18-22. The Edmond 

church sent 12 members to assist the 20 Nicaraguans in conducting the camp for 117 teenagers. In 

Edmond, on Sunday January 25, the congregation was challenged to "create space" in each one's life 

for God to help everyone impact the world. Kent Risley asked each member to reaffirm their 

commitment to Christ in truth, faith, involvement, attendance, prayer, Bible reading, giving and 

sharing. 

 In February, several special ministries were in high gear; for example, the marriage retreat, 

GriefShare, FriendSpeak, Affirming the Faith, and the EYG sponsored banquet that chose Dane Carr as 

the 2015 Sweetheart. The next month, spring break always meant mission trips for Edmond people. 

Besides the big 125-member trip to McAllen, Texas, a new mission trip with 42 members traveled to 

Springfield, Missouri to serve people there. In April, Edmond youth participated in Leadership Training 

for Christ held in Rogers, Arkansas. On April 12, church members held a farewell reception for Jana 

Miller who was moving to Zambia to work with the children's Haven at Namwianga Mission. Miller 

had been attending Edmond since she began college at OC and Edmond was now her sponsoring 

congregation. Contrasting that move to the other side of the world, Cameron John spoke three times 

in April on "The Art of Neighboring," a practical experience to assist members in their desire to share 

the Gospel with those who lived next door. 

 May meant more mission trips for Edmond members. Evan Burkett led a small group of college 

students to Guatemala and Honduras, the Pathfinders Class had representatives traveling to Haiti to 

work with the orphanages in Port-au-Prine and Thomazeau, Upward Class members went to Montreal 

and YMCA members returned to Logan, Utah. Plus, multiple individuals spread out all over the world 

for Christian camps, mission trips, internships and summer assignments. Places where we could no 

longer go, like Mexico, received care packages. On the final Sunday of the month, Brent Keck became 

one of Edmond's elders. Having been an Edmond member for more than 35 years, he knew the 

congregation well, and the congregation knew him well. For the first five months of 2015, there was a 

16 percent decrease in Sunday morning attendance, a five percent decrease on Sunday night but a 

109 percent increase for the Hispanic service.  

 During the summer months of June, July and August, multiple activities were again the norm. 

A strong contingent of Edmond members returned to Nicaragua to build up the kingdom, erect houses 

for the needy and assist in VBS spread out over several congregations. Back at home, the last night in 

June was the annual combined English and Spanish worship and fellowship. In fact, bilingual Evan 

Burkett wrote his article for the bulletin in both languages. The preparation and production of 

Edmond's VBS was centered on the stories of Daniel. Adult teachers were Cedric Hawley, Steve Bastin, 

Mike Cain and Gary Isbell. VBS had one variation this year as the church's insurance coverage now 

required all volunteers to undergo a background check. Two mission groups spread out from Edmond 

after VBS. The youth group returned to Poncha Spring, Colorado and a smaller group worked in Niagara 

Falls, New York. In August, the church unveiled a new website described as "a fresh, new look." The 

preaching series for the month was "First Things First" for morning worship and "Christ and Culture" 

on Sunday evenings.  
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 The pull of current culture and modern society seemed as quicksand for many and the 

shepherds of Edmond issued a special one-page letter to the congregation reaffirming their belief in 

the unchanging and uncompromising truths of Scripture. It said in part: 

While some in our society attempt to "redefine" God to agree with their own purposes in 

many areas, such as marriage, sexual relations, gender, murder, even who God is and whether 

He exists, the portion of God's body of believers who are here in no way accepts or condones 

anything less than or greater than His inspired word to mankind.  

 In the fall, students were back in school and the new college contingent always added an extra 

spark. The church-wide ice-cream fellowship came on the first Sunday night in September. Dr. Doug 

Peters, the new Chair of Preaching at OC spoke at the morning services on September 20. The same 

day, the congregation learned that Shawn McElroy had been added to the ministry staff to assist with 

transitioning young adults. Initiatives to connect with the community were employed in October. They 

were "Mission Edmond" and a "Staff to Staff Luncheon" to share with fellow employees. November 

15 was the third and final Commission Sunday to raise the $408,000 needed to meet the mission 

budget. The money supported 12 full-time missionaries and funded nine congregational mission trips. 

As Christmas approached in December, Kevin Rayner reminded the readers of "The Visitor" bulletin 

that gifts are for giving and "we are all blessed beyond measure by God, the greatest giver of gifts." 

The ministry staff designed a devotional guide for individuals and families to use during the holiday 

season. It called on people to set aside at least 30 minutes to read and discuss the scriptures, thoughts 

and questions in the guide. The aim was to remind everyone that Jesus was the Light of the world and 

that His light should shine brightly during such times.  

 New births and baptisms were always important; but so was the passing of saints. Among 

those the Edmond congregation lost in 2015 were: Leatha Steele, Beverly Whiddon, Phil Watson, John 

Bridwell, Randy Cocklin, Virgie Wallace, John Norman, Ruby Wood, Mack Lyon, Linda McAdams, A.G. 

Smith and Verda Howie. Watson had served as the congregation's minister 1967-1972 and was well-

known as fundraiser for Oklahoma Christian, Colorado Christian Services and the Zambia Mission 

Funds. He was also an Oklahoma State Senator 1972-1987. Mack Lyon was the founder and longtime 

minister for the “In SEARCH of the Lord's Way” television program. His face was possibly the most well-

known of any Church of Christ minister in history.  

 Much of the nation's attention in 2016 would be focused on the Presidential election, but for 

the Edmond church it was pretty much business as usual. Slightly different was the special Day of 

Prayer that evolved into #EdmondPrays. Rather than the customary day of praying at the church 

building, members were encouraged to set aside a time of prayer wherever they would be on January 

23. Prayer guides were made available and those attune to social media were asked to share, post, 

like and tweet their prayer thoughts with the hashtag #EdmondPrays.  

 Of course, modernity had its dark side. The age-old tradition of publishing the birthdays and 

anniversaries of all ages who attended the Edmond congregation ended in January due to growing 

security concerns. Even those with access to the members' website could not see the private 
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information for children under age 12. It was a sad commentary on contemporary society. So, it 

seemed appropriate that the Sunday morning sermon series that began in January centered on being 

faithful to God and in all areas of daily life. Randy Roper wrote: 

       Sometimes we get overwhelmed by our personal struggles or the world's wickedness. We 

often feel unprepared or unqualified to make much difference in the world. But we should 

remember that our calling is not to change or save the world; our calling is to be faithful...right 

here, right now. 

 The 2016 Ministry Sign Up packet included the detailed, four-page form, using the church 

website, the Day of Prayer and the ministry brochure that provided a wealth of information, classes, 

activities and goals of the congregation. On the last Sunday evening of January, the congregation 

celebrated the births of all the new babies born in the previous 12 months. According to Brenda 

Gordon, Children's Director, the practice enabled the entire congregation to recognize and connect 

with the new parents and have church leaders pray specifically for the growing young families. In 

February, there was the annual marriage retreat for all ages and the EYG hosted their yearly 

Sweetheart Banquet and crowned JoAnn Young as the 2016 Sweetheart. On the last Sunday of the 

month, former Family Life Minister, Alan Martin returned to Edmond's pulpit to present a message on 

global outreach and kingdom building. 

 In March, attention moved towards missions with extra energy and effort spent on Mission 

Oklahoma, the Campus Ministry McAllen trip, Commission Sunday contribution, Leadership Training 

for Christ and Edmond's newest supported missionary, Kye Courtright in Chemnitz, Germany.  After 

OC's April graduation, summer mission trips revved up. Evan Burkett led a two-week trip to Guatemala 

and the Upwards Class went on a short trip to encourage the Christians in Montreal, Canada. Later, 

there were short term trips to Nicaragua, Haiti, Winfield, Kansas, Logan, Utah and Noble, Oklahoma 

to teach, help and encourage. 

 With the start of summer, Edmond ministers began a Sunday morning sermon series entitled 

"Subtle Seduction: Worldly Perspectives that Oppose Christian Faith." Topics included: You Can Be 

Spiritual Without the Church, My Body Belongs to Me, God Just Wants Me to Be Happy, Everyone 

Should Mind Their Own Business, and All Religions Are the Same. Based primarily on the twelfth 

chapter of Romans, it was very timely and well received.  

 In mid-June, the annual Sunday evening worship service "We Are One: Somos Uno" was 

another indication of Edmond's wide reacy. English and Spanish songs were led by Larry Owsley and 

Ventura Lopez; prayers by Dale Lollar and Elias Aguilar and lessons given by Evan Burkett and Tony 

Sepulveda. VBS 2016 spotlighted the story of Moses and as usual, the Poncha Springs, Colorado EYG 

mission trip occurred in its wake. Leading the youth were Jeremy Robertson and John Frias (who had 

replaced Brady Ross as the Assistant Youth Minister back in May). Just in time for the fall return of 

college students, the congregation opened and dedicated the large addition to the existing building 

on August 28. Adult Bible classes were combined that morning for songs of praise, a historical review 

of Edmond's facilities over the years, Bible reading, how the expansion was dedicated for service, 
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comments on behalf the elders and prayer. Downstairs consisted of a huge fellowship and welcoming 

area that could be divided into four classroom areas, plus a large, commercial-grade kitchen. Upstairs 

added a conference room, classrooms for young adults and space assigned to the campus ministry.  

 By September, schools were energized, the college students were back, Monday for the 

Master had re-started and a Sunday morning series labeled "Difference Makers" was coupled with a 

Sunday evening series called "Enough." On October 2, Wissam Al-Aethawi delivered a passionate and 

piercing story about his journey of faith from Islam to Christianity. Born in Baghdad, Iran, Al-Aethawi 

basically taught himself the truth with a Bible he purchased in the marketplace and was then taught 

and baptized by compassionate Christians. Once he proclaimed the name of Jesus, he had to flee his 

home country and seek asylum in the United States. After graduating from the Sunset International 

Bible Institute in 2013, he began working with the Arabic community near Detroit, Michigan.   

 Starting October 5, the regular Wednesday night adult classes were suspended for the month 

to enable people to attend one of five special series classes taught by Charles Rix, Grant Testut, Brent 

Keck, Michael Cady, Jay Parks and Kevin Rayner. Another special event during October was the third 

annual "Mission Edmond" which helped members of all ages connect with the community through 

service and love. Additional events in November included a Campus Ministry Homecoming, 

Commission Sunday and a new singing recording session for the SEARCH Program. As the year ended, 

the Hispanic Ministry marked its 10th year, the end of year area-wide service was held at North 

MacArthur and much reflection was given to those who ended their lives here on earth in 2016. 

Among the departed were: Crystal Fielden, Cora Lee Isbell, Elmer Stoner, Harold Dills, Dean Freie, J.C. 

Carr, Bob Whiddon, Billy Mansfield, Warren Smith, Laquita McDonald, Bruce Honeycutt, Jim Turner, 

Iris Harrell, Bill Kooi, Margaret Cain, Margie Hines, Susie Best and the congregation's oldest member 

at 98, Ruby Wood. Each one received a special memorial service but the one for Harold Dills had a 

notable attendee, the Governor of Oklahoma, Mary Fallin. Dills' daughter, Patrice Douglas was a close 

friend of the governor. 

 The first Sunday in 2017 came on January 1 which seemed apropos. While the morning 

worship service was normal, the evening service was an "Elder-Led Devotional" time. Sylvan Gordon 

welcomed everyone and read I Thessalonians 1:2-3; Jeff Whitehead and Dale Lollar led the singing; 

Andy Dean and John Trotter led prayers; and Lyle Kelsey, Brent Keck and Jack Lowry spoke on Faith, 

Hope and Love. A helpful daily Bible reading plan, labeled "5x5x5," was distributed to assist everyone 

to spend at least five minutes a day reading the Bible, five times a week and telling five people what 

they had read. The Sunday morning sermon series encouraged everyone to be faithful in involvement 

in the church and commitment to the Lord. 

 February's sermon series centered on living for God when cultures collided and growing in 

Christ through each state of life. February traditions continued with a marriage encounter weekend 

and the Sweetheart Banquet with Opal Fae Gordon receiving the crown for 2017.  March meant spring 

break and more than 100 students and sponsors returning to McAllen, Texas to work with Humberto 

and Irene Hernandez and the congregation in the Rio Grande Valley. At the same time, 56 other people 

were engaged in Mission Oklahoma which assisted three congregations in the far southeast part of 
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the state. As Randy Roper said, "Let's continue to join together and join God in reaching the world 

through our many mission trips and missionaries." 

 In April, Edmond began supporting three new, young men in Nicaragua. They were Julio 

Alcerro, Josue Alcerro and Eduardo Cisnero. At the same time, thankfulness and gratitude was 

extended to the departing team of Juan Pablo Perez, Jose Guido and Gabriel Rivera. Back home, 

Edmond continued to encourage fellowship among members with a hotdog fellowship in the south 

side circle drive after the combined English and Spanish worship "Somos Uno" on April 2. Tony 

Sepulveda, Edmond's Hispanic Minister, delivered the lesson while Ventura Lopez and Larry Owsley 

led the singing. Special speakers and topics for the Wednesday night spring series were Brian Simmons 

(Why Christians Lose Their Faith and What Can Be Done About It), Cedric Hawley (The Patriarchs), Pat 

Smith (Finding God in Harry Potter) and Shawn McElroy with Randy Roper (Covenant Marriage). April 

included Leadership Training for Christ and Easter Eggstravaganza for the young people and the New 

Members Dinner. At the end of the month and after graduation at OC, Evan Burkett led a small group 

on a mission trip to Guatemala.  

 A new Wednesday night Bible class began in May called "Converge – Where Faith & Life 

Intersect" led by Randy Roper and Jason Dean to discuss the previous Sunday's sermon and have an 

extended time of singing. The Sunday morning sermon series was "The Mission" based on Luke 19:10 

while the Sunday evening series was "--ish" or "Overcoming Halfhearted Devotion and Lukewarm 

Faith" based on Revelation 3:15-16. The third weekend of the month a group primarily from the 

Upward Class returned to Montreal to fellowship and encourage the church at Ville-Emard while the 

Edmond congregation maintained its tradition of honoring those graduating from high school.  There 

were 31 seniors; more than some entire congregations in the state.  

 In June, three mission trips had a host of participants as the Edmond congregation reached 

out north and south with 30 people going to Logan, Utah, 28 going to Nicaragua and another 26 going 

to Winfield, Kansas. Meanwhile, a large shipment of care packages was sent to Aquiles and the 

surrounding valley in Mexico. Back at home, middle school students had a week of local service 

projects and the entire congregation contributed to the second Commission Sunday of the year. "It is 

a blessing to be part of a church family that is so faithful to reach out beyond the borders of our city 

and state to consistently support mission efforts," said Kent Risley. But perhaps faithful servanthood 

could be best be personified in John Davis. Ann Jayne wrote a special insert for the bulletin that told 

the story of a quiet man who had prepared the communion trays each Sunday for over 30 years. It 

was hard to estimate the number of bread trays and communion cups he had filled in that time; but 

the best guess was more than four million! 

 Then in July, the annual VBS had the theme "Power of the Son" concerning the birth and 

miracles of Jesus. Many from the youth group participated in the production and used their skills on 

the Poncha Springs mission trip that assisted the small Colorado congregation with a VBS for their 

community. It was almost "the 70 going out" with 69 students and sponsors in the caravan.  
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 Next, the new sermon series were planned and begun. For Sunday morning, it was "Fire & 

Faith" which emphasized "standing for God when the world seems to be falling apart," and for Sunday 

evening, "Songs of the Church" which reflected on the history of a well know song and its application 

in the current climate. All Sunday adult Bible classes looked at "For a Little While" which looked at I 

Peter 1:16 and how Christians continually face trials and tribulations in this world.   

 On August 20, Roper used his sermon to launch the new congregational theme and sermon 

series, "Making Disciples: Go, Connect, Embrace." He said, "This new theme is actually based on a 

timeless mission modeled and mandated by Jesus himself. The hope and prayer of our shepherds and 

ministry staff is that it can be a rallying point for God's people at Edmond." Covering the entire wall 

beneath the baptistry was a billboard size banner with the theme superimposed on a town that could 

have been Anywhere, USA. Truly, late August had for years been a time of excitement among the 

church family and a renewed sense of purpose for an academic oriented city like Edmond. Or as Evan 

Burkett said, new and returning students bring "a certain enthusiasm and energy, (and a little 

urgency)." 

 August was an anniversary for Kent and Brenda Risley who marked 30 years of working for the 

Edmond Church of Christ. He began as the coal black-haired College Minister and was now the sliver-

haired Executive Minister; but a lot more had changed than his hair color and responsibilities. Tamie 

Ross' special article on the Risleys reported on the family they had raised at Edmond, the people that 

had inspired them and responsibilities they had met. Of all the lessons delivered, visits made, songs 

led, and funeral preached, Risley's biggest impact may have begun with the spring break mission trip 

to Aquiles, Mexico in 1989. Over the years, thousands of people, young and old, made the trip and 

became mission minded. In fact, much of the current mission effort could be traced to the experiences 

and knowledge of the many trips to Mexico. After 30 years of working for the Edmond congregation, 

Risley knew where the mops and the skeletons were, but more importantly he knew where the hearts 

and minds of the members resided. 

 In September, a 43-paged prayer journal called "40 Days of Prayer" was made available to all 

members. Written by Randy Roper, Shawn McElroy, Jeremy Robertson and Kevin Rayner, the booklet 

was deemed part of the "Making Disciples" spiritual journey. It was a prompt for the church to spend 

more private time in God's word and in prayer. Someone who must have been in the Word and prayer 

was Noah Bosley. One Sunday evening, Roper had Bosley and his high school friend Drake Bass explain 

the dynamics of how an un-churched young person could be led to Christ by embracing the Truth and 

a soul.   

 A fall speaker series was held on Wednesday nights in October. For four nights, Jeremie Beller 

spoke on "Jesus is Lord," Kent Hartman spoke on "Missional Living," Rick Owens talked on the "Habits 

of a Child's Heart," while Randy Roper continued his Converge discussion. On the first Sunday in the 

month, Roper introduced the Discovery Bible Study approach to give everyone an opportunity to grow 

as disciples and to be used by God to make other disciples. Simply put, the process encouraged 

members to get together with two or three other people, once a week, to study the scriptures, pray 

and discuss important aspects of disciple making.  
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 Putting faith in the action yet again, 150 volunteers traveled in 18 vans to the Southeast Texas 

and Houston area for a fall break trip to assist people in and out of the church who suffered great loss 

from Hurricane Harvey. Possibly the costliest hurricane in U.S. history, the late August hurricane 

caused an estimated $125 million in damages and took 106 lives. As Campus Minister, Evan Burkett 

told Christian Chronicle, "It's in our group's DNA to go en masse to an area that needs lots of help." 

Edmond members contributed over $66,000, time and hard labor to demonstrate what Christians can 

and should do. One of the focal points of repair was the Hidden Valley Church of Christ facility. Years 

before, Edmond members had been there to conduct VBS and had built a lasting contact with minister, 

Cruz Hernandez. 

 The first week of November, Edmond's missionary to Chemnitz, Germany visited and reported 

on the work being accomplished. Since Kye Courtright grew up in the Edmond congregation, it was a 

homecoming for him and the extended family who supported him. He was one of 12 full-time 

missionaries now supported by Edmond. As Randy Roper said, 

Five years ago, we made a very deliberate shift in both how we do and how we support 

missions at Edmond. We felt a calling from God to make missions – and especially the 

equipping and empowering of our own members to go on mission trips – more of a priority 

and focus...[and]...Our desire is to be more than consumers of God's grace; it is to be 

messengers of His grace.  

 Not surprisingly, on November 12, Edmond members gave $132,000 on the third Commission 

Sunday of the year which pushed the annual amount to $388,000. And just before Christmas, Chris 

Crowder, another product of the Edmond congregation, moved to Coleraine, Northern Ireland to work 

as the Youth Minister for the Artillery Road Church of Christ.  

 With Christmas eve and New Year’s Eve on Sundays in December, church leaders decided there 

would only be one, 3 pm worship on the 24th and only the 10:40 am and 5:00 pm worship times on 

the 31st. On the Wednesday night in between, Edmond hosted the annual area-wide, end-of-year 

worship with former associate minister, David Duncan speaking. Resting from their final labors in 2017 

included: Bob Robb, Susie Best, Kelso Williams, Connie Mashburn, Ron Metheny, Ron Powell, Jeanette 

Sprayberry, Dan Barton, Jeanell Bradley, Earl Jones, Dean Ware, Brent Wiederstein and Virgil Bond. 

 In the first bulletin of 2018, Randy Roper said, “Great things are happening with the Edmond 

Church of Christ and I am thankful you are a part of this church family. Will you join me in renewing 

your commitment to God and to His mission of MAKING DISCIPLES IN 2018?” Certainly, there was a 

multitude of ways to be involved. Members were encouraged to show their intentions of serving the 

congregation and the community by signing up on the annual involvement forms. Opportunities 

ranged from the Discovery Bible Study, to Foster Care and Adoption Support and giving blood.  The 

weekly sign-in of the Welcome Book on each pew was another way to track member activity and the 

identification of visitors.  

 On the last Sunday evening in January, the annual New Baby Celebration took center stage as 

families with new additions in the previous twelve months were recognized and prayed for. This year, 
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there were 22 new babies. A highlight in February was the 36th annual Sweetheart Banquet with the 

youth group hosting the older members for their years of service and dedication. As Jeremy Robertson 

said, “God designed His church to be inter-generational so that all ages can bless one another.” Carole 

Whitehead was chosen at the specific Sweetheart who had gone above and beyond to bless the 

Kingdom in 2018. 

 March had many more opportunities to make disciples. Edmond again supported the 

“Affirming the Faith Seminar” at the North MacArthur congregation during the first weekend of the 

month. The month's Sunday sermon series covered topics related to “Being in the Body” and 

“Relationship Status.” On March 10, “FriendSpeak” training was held for those interested in using the 

Bible to help the many people in Edmond who had English as a second language. Share and Prayer 

Groups meet on Sunday night, March 11 to thank God for the first Commission Sunday of the year. 

More than 100 college students and sponsors made the spring break trip to McAllen, Texas to work 

with the Spanish-speaking church there. Meanwhile, nearly 50 more people used their time and 

talents with “Mission Oklahoma” assisting three congregations in southeast Oklahoma. And on the 

road again, were 88 young students and 30 coaches traveling to Rogers, Arkansas for the Leadership 

Training for Christ Convention.  

 Starting on April 4, all Wednesday night Bible classes were suspended for the entire month for 

a Spring Speaker Series. Mark Taylor spoke on bridging the gap between what we study and how we 

live; Allen Roseberry led a study of the Nature of Jesus; Bobby Kern talked about rethinking our 

response to disability and Brent Keck organized a discussion for current and future church leaders. 

Hardly on par with those important subjects was the downsizing of the weekly bulletin beginning on 

April 8. Many folks never noticed the difference. That evening the worship service was the annual 

combined Somos Uno: We Are One – Una Esperanza – One Hope with various men leading the singing, 

praying and talks in both English and Spanish. The following Sunday, April 15, the evening service was 

led by men from the campus ministry who also gave a report of their mission trip to McAllen, Texas. 

On Sunday evening, April 22, Clay Trotter presented a report on Mission Oklahoma. When OC's 

graduation was completed, Evan Burkett lead a small college group to Guatemala on a two-week 

mission trip. And representing the current culture, the Edmond church started live streaming the 

second morning service and the evening service on YouTube for those unable to attend.  

 The first of May, Adult Bible Classes began a special summer study titled “What does the world 

think about Christians? Hint: It isn't always good.” The attempt was to answer the question of how to 

deal with the increasing hostility and misconceptions Christians faced in the contemporary culture 

that believed the church was not relevant. Share and Prayer groups met together on Sunday night, 

June 3, to pray intently and give sacrificially on Commission Sunday to support missions. The following 

weekend, 11 members, primarily from the Upwards Class, returned to Montreal to encourage and 

worship with the French-speaking Ville-Emard congregation. This time, Phil Sanders joined the team 

and was able to deliver four poignant lessons that benefited the whole congregation. However, the 

highly organized and efficiently run annual mission trip to Nicaragua had to be canceled due to social 

unrest in the country. Local missionaries advised us that it was not safe for Americans to enter the 
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country. But on-going in Edmond was the Sunday evening series with all the ministers taking turns 

preaching on their favorite “life verse” and why it meant so much to them.  

 Bobby Ross wrote another of his special feature inserts for the bulletin, highlighting why the 

city's huge 4th of July fireworks display was a dramatic opportunity to show hospitality to the Edmond 

community. Wednesday's Early Bird class went on as scheduled but the 7 pm classes were canceled 

since so many people would already be using the parking lots for premiere viewing. At mid-month, 

VBS started with the theme “Jesus: No Greater Love.” Speaking in the class for adults were David Keck, 

Patrick Rayner, Michael Cady and Will Blanchard. Following the tradition of earlier years, a large 

contingent of our youth and their sponsors made the trip to Poncha Springs to put on an energetic 

VBS for that Colorado city. 

 While many things stayed the same, some changes were obvious, others were not. The 

established tradition of offering an invitation at the end of a sermon emphasized the need of baptism 

for the unbeliever and the need to confess public sin for the erring Christian. In August, a new practice 

of two elders and their wives making a visible exit down front during the invitation song to encourage 

members and visitors to join them in the parlor for personal prayer and encouragement. In fact, by 

this time, the traditionally used term of elder was replaced with the equally Biblical name of shepherd. 

The shepherds set-aside the first and third Wednesday nights of the month to pray with anyone who 

felt the extra need. Another key change in the eldership came when Dean Niles announced his decision 

to step away from his duties after faithfully serving the congregation in that capacity for 33 years. His 

background in public education, steady servanthood attitude and Biblical wisdom had blessed 

Edmond members of all ages for a very long time. Near the end of the following month, the church 

paused to honor Dean and Virginia Niles in a special reception after Sunday night worship.  

 With the beginning of the fall school semester, the August 26 evening service was dedicated 

to praying for all the teachers, staff, administrators and students involved in the education process. 

Every student who wanted, had their name on a sticky note that could be taken off the wall by 

someone who chose to pray for them the entire school year. It was an excellent way to call on God for 

help and to demonstrate the inter-generational support provided by Edmond's members. In fact, 

Sunday's bulletin carried an article by Ann Jayne that spotlighted four special ladies who had been 

teaching Bible classes for so long that they were on their second generations. The faithful teachers 

were Susan Fuller, Camey Johnson, Tamie Willis and Maudie Surber. Another dedicated person who 

was not around for the start of the Sonshine School was Kathy Courtright. Kathy had worked for the 

Sonshine School for 30 of the school's 40 years and had been its director for 20. She and her husband 

Mark, a longtime and active deacon, moved to Tulsa.   

 Edmond's important Hispanic Ministry, led by Tony and Norma Sepulveda, held their biggest 

event of the year during the first weekend in September, an area-wide worship and time of fellowship. 

Even church members with a modicum of Spanish-speaking ability joined in for the lunch in the 

fellowship hall. The same month, Grady King, Director of Church Resources at Oklahoma Christian, 

spoke on two successive September Sunday nights on “Engaging Faith in a Post-Truth Culture.” His 

thought-provoking lessons served as a call for awareness to those in different generations. Also in 
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September, The Kids' Place, a grief support center affiliated with the Edmond Church of Christ, 

transitioned from their stand-alone facility to having their sessions in the church building. Begun in 

1995 after the Oklahoma City Murrah Building bombing, the organization provided grief-support for 

young children and teens, but with loss of the lease on the small building they used, the church 

stepped in to hold bi-monthly group meetings.  

 Edmond always sought to show support and unity among churches of Christ in the area and 

especially with nearby Oklahoma Christian University. With that in mind, the September 30 evening 

service was an abbreviated one so that members could avail themselves of OC's special “One Voice” 

worship time in Hardeman Auditorium. Demonstrative of the cultural and Biblical shift surrounding 

Edmond, the experience was disappointing to people who still believed that stories from the Bible, 

scriptural singing and reverence before God was important.  

 Special events in October included Mission Edmond, Commission Sunday with Share and 

Prayer Groups and the Fall Speaker Series on Wednesday nights. In November, while the congregation 

was engaged in a four-week period of spiritual discernment in a structured process for selection of 

additional shepherds, Dave Miller decided it was time for him to step down from the eldership after 

23 years of service. Retiring to Oklahoma after a successful career with Corning Glassworks, the Millers 

came to Edmond because of the church they wanted to serve. A reception to honor Dave and Lily 

Miller was held on November 11. Another shepherd who changed roles was Andy Dean. Since 2010, 

Andy and Marilyn Dean had worked faithfully as organizers of “Monday for the Master.” The benefits 

of their cheerful spirit went well beyond the thousands of plates of food they had passed out. The end 

of year, north Oklahoma County area-wide service was held at the Memorial Road congregation with 

Dewayne Case, preaching minister for the Northeast Church of Christ speaking. 

 While 2018 was another year of additions with those being baptized and placing membership, 

it was also a time of final good-byes to Priscilla Alley, Jerry Scott, Wayne Thomas, Anne Lynne Young, 

Donnella Wheat, Michael Williams, Edith Avera, Doris Detweiler, Ruth Honeycutt, James DuBois, James 

McConnell and Richard Jones who had once been the congregation's faithful preacher for 20 years. 

The memorial service for Richard Jones caused a large crowd to gather at the building to remember 

him and his family.  

 The year 2019 began with the ordination of five new shepherds on January 6. They were Tom 

Breninger, Brad Buxton, Jim Goodin, David King and Merritt Roberts. The number of Edmond 

shepherds reached an all-time high of 19; more than the number of Christians who attended the first 

worship service for the Edmond congregation in 1922. A committed membership was the desire of all 

the church leaders and to facilitate that, ministry forms and commitment forms online and on-paper 

were emphasized at the start of a new calendar year. Such electronic organization seemed necessary 

for a congregation of nearly 1,300 people. 

 On January 20, a farewell reception was held for the John Schadegg family who was moving 

to a remote part of Ecuador to serve as missionaries for at least the next four years. Once settled in, 

John and Jill and their children would work with the Kumanii Christian Center. The following Sunday 
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night was our traditional Baby Celebration recognizing the special additions to Edmond families in the 

previous 12 months.  And there were many. 

 February repeated as the month for Marriage Encounter, the Sweetheart Banquet (with 

Arwanna Shotts crowned), and LTC practice in high-gear. A new program was called the Discovery Bible 

Study (DBS) to encourage people to study God's Word with two or three other people. A series of 

bookmarks were produced to assist in directing scriptures, thoughts and prayers as people sought to 

reflect on recent sermon topics and their own lives. In late February, the shepherds announced that 

Jeremy Robertson's Youth Ministry duties would expand to included Family Life Ministry. Accordingly, 

John Frias transitioned from Graduate Assistant in Youth Ministry to Youth Minister.  

 In March the first of three special Mission Sundays occurred. On those days, mission 

outreaches of all kinds were emphasized, and the entire Sunday contribution went to fund the 

mission's budget. Added to all the existing mission points was La Union, Zacapa, Guatemala. Evan 

Burkett and students from the campus ministry had established a relationship with Marco Tulio 

Huertas and recognized him as the right man to assist in planting churches, training leaders and sharing 

the Gospel. On spring break, the large group of college and high school students and their sponsors 

made the annual trek to McAllen, Texas to help longtime supported Evangelist Humberto Hernandez. 

Another way to help in “Making Disciples” was participating in the singing and recording session for 

the SEARCH Program on March 31. Edmond's congregational singing used in the weekly broadcast 

around the world always brought positive comments from new and faithful viewers. 

 In April, the church bulletin and lobby displays spotlighted Edmond's continued support for 

Christian workers in Zambia. After the retirement of Dr. Reuben Kapaale, Edmond began supporting 

Wilson Siazilo, Thomas Simubali and Rodwell Sianzoolo, three key men at Namwianga Mission. 

Support also continued for Jana Miller and her work for the Havens orphanage at Namwianga. On 

Sunday evening, April 1, the congregation held another Somos Uno – We are One combined English 

and Spanish-speaking worship service followed by a hotdog fellowship in the south side circle drive. 

Two weeks later, the church paused to recognize Randy Roper for his 25 years of working for the 

Edmond congregation—first as Youth Minister, next as Family Life Minister and then as Preaching 

Minister. He had been at Edmond for half his life. In the bulletin insert written by Tamie Ross, Roper 

said, “I take this role very seriously, and truly want to be used by God to help people not only see 

Scripture with fresh eyes but understand and embrace God's will for their lives.” During the entire 

month, the regular Wednesday night Bible classes were suspended for the Spring Speaker Series led 

by James Cail, Cedric Hawley, Brent Keck, Randy Roper, Will Blanchard and Michael Cady.  

 May ushered in a new young adults Bible class lead by Brent and Mary Keck and Shawn and 

Liz McElroy. Later named the Catalyst Class, it was designed to reach out and hold on to those who 

had just graduated from college. The summer's LIFT Encounter Wednesday night class for all young 

adults began. Mission trips were again taken to Montreal and Guatemala. Even with all the new, there 

was still time for the “Old, Old Story” of Jesus, the Cross and the first gospel sermon on Pentecost 

which was strongly proclaimed by Randy Roper on Sunday morning, May 19.  
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 Sunday, June 2, was designated the second Commission Sunday of 2019 with a goal of 

$125,000. As the bulletin reported, “The appeal of the Great Commission in Matthew 28 moves us out 

of the pews and into the world for the purpose of making disciples. God is using the many missionaries 

and mission trips of the Edmond Church to accomplish this important goal….” The contribution 

reached a little over $118,000 with the difference still expected to be made up by the end of the year. 

The next day, 21 members flew to Nicaragua for another week-long trip to assist Edmond’s supported 

missionaries and the members of several congregations.  

 During the first few days of June, the number of deaths that affected the Edmond congregation 

was unlike anything people could remember. If it wasn't actual Edmond members, it was parents, 

siblings and in-laws that pushed the total to 14. Among the special people lost were Rozilla Harland, 

Elder Jeff Whitehead, William Heaton, Shirley Boyce and Virginia Niles. 

 On June 23, a unique Sunday afternoon reception was held for all members who would be 90 

or more in 2019. Hosted by the Senior Ministry, 12 amazing people attending the birthday celebration 

and were able to tell a little about themselves and their journey through the ages.  

 One of the newer traditions continued the evening of July 4 as the church welcomed the 

Edmond community to the parking lot to view the city’s fireworks display next door in Hafer Park. 

Volunteers helped monitor the parking lot, hand out water bottles, snacks and glow sticks, escort 

visitors to the restrooms and clean up the area afterwards. It was described as a red, white and blue 

success and a chance to invite the children to Vacation Bible School that began on July 14. The VBS 

dramatic theme was David: The Heart of the King and provided classes for three-year-olds through the 

5th grade. Speakers for the nightly adult class were Merritt Roberts, Brad Buxton, Phil Klutts and David 

King. Within 48 hours, the youth and their sponsors were on the road to Colorado to conduct the 

annual VBS and service for Poncha Springs.  

 Since the colleges, public schools, private schools and homeschools were back in session by 

the end of August, the last Sunday evening of the month was set aside for Beginning & Blessings as 

the shepherds, deacons and ministers had encouraging words and prayers for students, teachers, staff 

and the new school term. Everyone was asked to take a student name or two from the wall of sticky 

notes and pray faithfully all year for the named student. It was a special way to connect various age 

groups and build fellowship. Another welcoming gesture came two Sunday nights later with the ice 

cream fellowship on the south circle drive.  

 One ministry that reflected the renewed emphasis on reaching the lost was with men 

currently in the transitional phase from hard lockdown imprisonment to final freedom. Led by such 

men as Roy Greenway, David Denton and Mark Coleman Edmond welcomed them as visitors and 

embraced them as brothers following their baptism. In September, Daniel McClary, Wesley Jackson 

and Glenn Stewart were baptized to walk in a new life. 

 In October, the shepherds launched another new initiative, the Missionary Adoption Program 

(MAP) to encourage adult Bible classes to adopt one of the 12 sponsored missionaries or missionary 

teams. Members of each class promised to regular pray for the missionary, their families and their 
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efforts in the community. If possible, they would send them periodic emails, uplifting notes, perhaps 

a care package and anything that would build closer relationships between the Edmond church and 

those on the mission fields. The October 13 bulletin contained an insert with pictures and short 

explanations of the supported missionaries. They included: Kye and Lydia Courtright in Chemitz, 

Germany; Chris Crowder in Coleraine, Northern Ireland; Thomas Simubali, Rodwell Sianzoolo, Wilson 

Siazilo and Jana Miller, all at Namwianga Mission, Zambia; Roger and Diane Saumur in Montreal, 

Canada; Humberto and Irene Hernandez in McAllen, Texas; Ismael and Ophelia Resendez in 

Tamaulipas, Mexico; Urbaldo and Marisol Camacho in Aquiles, Mexico; Marco Tulio and Heidy Vivar 

Huertas in Zacapa, Guatemala; Harold and Arelly Ampie and Gerado and Yesenia Rayo in Nandasmo, 

Nicaragua; Julio and Karina Alcerro, Eduadrdo Cisnero and Josue David Alcerro in Matagalpa, 

Nicaragua; and John and Jill Schadegg along the Cayapas River, Ecuador. The Edmond congregation 

was also committed financially as the third and final Commission Sunday contribution pushed the 

support past the $400,000 mark.  

 November witnessed another busy month with extra activities such as the Senior Ministry trip 

to Branson, New Members Dinner, Mother-Son Date Night, GriefShare Surviving the Holidays, Men’s 

Steak Night, Campus Ministry Pie Night, filling the Christmas Wish list and holiday food boxes, and the 

Thanksgiving devotionals. December brought around all the traditional family and church activities. 

Edmond members once again demonstrated their zeal in caring about others when they learned of 

the catastrophic drought that left many people in Zambia without food or the means to get food. 

Edmond’s supported missionary, Wilson Siazilo was in charge of food distribution at Namwianga 

Mission and led the evangelism team to rescue the perishing. On December 15, the contribution above 

the normal budget was dedicated to helping the African people and $38,000 went to that relief. Not 

surprisingly, fervent prayers were also given for the Zambians and the dire need of rain.  

 The year-end area-wide service for congregations in the north side of Oklahoma County was 

held at the North MacArthur building with Dale Hartman speaking on the journey of Saul becoming 

Paul. In addition to the saints who ended their service to the Lord mentioned earlier, death came in 

2019 to Darlene Allenbach, Paul Harland, Norma Cable, Gloria Bostic, Melvin Gleason, James 

Thompson, Brenda Johnson, Tia White, Joanne Wilson, Larry Lutze, Wayne Manhalter, Bea Bowles, 

J.W. Bradley, Paxson Gordon, Darvin Keck, Lynda Copeland, Ray Young, Bob Stohldrier, Marilyn 

Helterbrand and Jane Johnson. 
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2020 - PRESENT 

 

Top Left: 2020 Replaced the 

Auditorium Carpet  

Top Right: Will Rogers Meal 

Program  

Middle Left: Greeter with Face 

Mask and Gloves  

Middle Right: Worship with Masks 

and Social Distancing  

Bottom: Mission Care Packages  
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Top: 2020 Campus Ministry Meeting in Auditorium to Social Distance 

Middle Left: Keck Family Back Yard Bible School    Middle Right: Zoom Bible Class  

Bottom Left: Yard Signs for Seniors    Bottom Right: Drive Through Kindergarten Graduation 

with Camey Johnson & Dana Sorrells 
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A new decade began in January 2020 with great expectations and desires. No one could have 

predicted how the world would be turned upside down in just a few months. January began as usual 

with another new sermon series for both Sunday morning and Sunday evening, a Bible reading plan, 

enrollment in the Ministry Involvement plan, Monday for the Master with projects, visitation and 

Financial Peace University, a small group going to Nicaragua to assist in their Bible Camp for youth, 

LTC practice, celebration of new babies, budget finalization and a pie and cobbler fellowship.  

February brought together the Marriage Encounter seminar with the minister of the 

Edgemere Church of Christ in Wichita Falls and his wife. Interestingly, Scott and Sherri Franks had met 

many years before while members of Edmond’s Young Professionals Class. The Youth Ministry again 

hosted the Sweetheart Banquet and crowned Lily Miller as the 2020 Sweetheart.  

The first scheduled “Share and Prayer Groups” meeting of the year was held following the 

Sunday evening worship service on March 8. Various Bible classes met throughout the building for a 

time of prayer and meal together. It was a great opportunity for inter-generational fellowship. 

Planning for the next series of sermons, Bible classes, special events and the huge college spring break 

trip to McAllen, Texas were all in high gear and then things started to unravel. First, Carol Kelsey died 

after a gallant battle with cancer. As expected, a large crowd gathered at the building to attend her 

memorial service on March 14. Not only had she been an effective elder’s wife for over 20 years, she 

was known and loved by people inside and outside of the church.  

The next day, the Ides of March, something called Covid-19 virus, which had been hitting both 

coasts of the country, was now deemed a threat to the Heartland. With rising concerns and health 

and social discernment needed, many religious groups simply chose to close their doors to any 

assemblies. Edmond cancelled the spring break mission trip and the weekend trip to Montreal 

planned for May. However, Edmond’s leadership decided to take only the necessary precautions 

deemed appropriate. All Sunday services were conducted at their regular time periods with the only 

exception being no Bible Classes. Since not much was known at the time about Covid-19, the 

reasoning was that it would give a buffer between the two services (volunteers sanitized the pews) 

and keep the attendance in each in the low hundreds, a level still considered acceptable. Members 

were also encouraged to stay home if they felt strongly about the current health threat or felt sick in 

any way. Surprisingly, the overall attendance was only down about 20-25 percent. In fact, there were 

even visitors from other congregations that were not to meeting in person. While some people tried 

to keep the prescribed social distance of six feet or give elbow bumps, it was almost impossible to 

change the warm habit of a handshake that had been taught since childhood. 

Two days later, church leaders cancelled the mid-week Bible study, and now everyone fully 

expected Edmond to follow other religious groups in going to a strictly online, virtual worship service 

the following Sunday. When the electronic bulletin came out on Thursday afternoon, it carried the 

admonition of Ephesians 4:6-7 which was especially needed and timely: “Do not be anxious about 

anything, but in situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 

And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 

Christ Jesus.”  

Thus, on March 22, the Edmond Church of Christ conducted its first, totally virtual service as 

members turned to their personal devices and computers. The church was now abiding by the 

government rule of no more than ten people gathered in any one place as set forth by the national 
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Coronavirus Task Force and the Center for Disease Control (CDC). The church office staff, preparing 

for this eventuality, ordered canned grape juice and bagged up communion supplies to-go. Staff and 

volunteers donned gloves and turned the circle drive into a drive through. May people drove through 

and picked up the supplies, thinking we would do this for a few weeks. Since the Sunday morning and 

evening services had been streaming for months, the technical aspects were already in place. What 

was significantly different this time was the lack of any people in the pews.  

The morning service began with Randy Roper welcoming everyone to the worship as he 

usually did. But this time he was home, recovering from his recent knee surgery, and congregational 

members were huddled in their individual homes. When it was time to sing, recordings of singings 

were played while the words and music appeared on everyone’s screen. Patrick Rayner read the 

scripture (I John 1:17) and lead the prayer. Evan Burkett presided at the Lord’s Table as members 

partook of their own prepared emblems or those provided earlier by the church staff. Then Kent Risley 

delivered his sermon which encouraged listeners to remember that while they were physically 

separated, they still constituted a church and they were always in the presence of God the Father. 

Tom Breninger lead the closing prayer and Jeremy Robertson helped normalize the time with 

necessary announcements. For those watching the login counter during the worship time, there was 

a lot of similarities to the norm: about 20 percent came in late and there was a constant flow of people 

going in and out.  

As good as it all seemed to go, by Monday afternoon, the pandemic was getting worse around 

the world and across the country and now the Edmond church had its first confirmed case. 

Unfortunately, the member was in a local hospital’s ICU and in serious condition. Also, he had been 

in regular attendance the week before for both worship services, the last Early Bird Class on 

Wednesday and the Kelsey funeral. Potentially, everyone who had been there had been in contact 

with the virus. An email from the church office went out to all members to instructing them to take 

the necessary precautions. It concluded with: “Thank you for your understanding and support during 

these unique and uncertain times. God remains in control. Rather than panic, please choose to pray 

and find ways to serve and encourage others.” The contact incident made the state’s newspaper. 

Roper’s key quote in the interview conducted by Carla Hinton was: “I think we tried to strike a delicate 

balance between being transparent with our congregation while at the same time, trying not to incite 

panic.”  

World, national, state and local leaders continued to issue more orders meant to stem the 

tide of the virus. On March 25, the Edmond City Council adopted an amended Declaration of 

Emergency related to the spread of Covid-19. Adults older than 65 and people of any age who had 

serious underlying medical conditions were instructed to stay in their residences unless they were 

employed in a critical infrastructure sector or had to be out to run essential errands, such as getting 

groceries medications and gasoline, or going to medical appointments. The local declaration re-

emphasized Oklahoma Governor Kevin Stitt’s order that all social gatherings of more than ten people 

were prohibited. 

Obeying the laws of the land might have been inconvenient but adapting to the new worship 

process were to some folks more difficult. Especially challenged were those members in nursing 

home, those who lived alone and even those few who didn’t have internet abilities. Some people had 

to learn how to donate online, some had to prepare unleavened bread at home, others worshipped 
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only within their family circle and some worshipped alone; but everyone was asked to encourage one 

another with calls and cards, pray for one another, and be good examples to those within and without. 

Speaking for the shepherds, Tom Breninger wrote in the bulletin for March 29:  

We find ourselves in unprecedented and very strange times with this pandemic and I am 

saddened that we cannot meet together as a body. Situations like these make us realize how 

much we take for granted. We are thankful that God, our Father, is in control and we can be 

thankful that we can worship together through an online service. 

 The next week, Sylvan Gordon wrote [in part] “The home that God has prepared for us is 

where there will be no disease, no death, no sorrow. How great that will be!” That was an important 

reminded as the congregation lost Carol Kelsey, Clara Mae Bryan, Ruth Smith, Glen Albright, Jonathan 

King and Rich Walts in a brief timespan. The passing of Rich Walts was especially hard as he was one 

of the most dependable members and one of the first deaths in the state linked to the Covid-19 virus. 

His son, Patrick, wrote a lengthy and heart felt blog post that was published in The Oklahoman. He 

told about his dad’s life as a firefighter and his sudden death that could only be witnessed by his wife, 

Linda, since she too had been confirmed as having the virus. At his burial, a few church members who 

drove to the cemetery stayed in their cars and watched in silence. A traditional memorial service for 

Walts and others was planned only when the pandemic threat subsided.  

 Meanwhile, schools, businesses, social activities and government offices shut down all across 

the United States and the world. President Donald Trump and his team of experts gave daily briefings 

from the White House, the stock market suffered losses, unemployment sky-rocketed to levels not 

seen since the Great Depression, streets became nearly abandoned in some locales, and no one 

except essential workers could go in and out of hospitals and nursing homes. Everyone was in some 

degree of lockdown, isolation, quarantine or non-contact. The government ordered closing of public 

gathering places crippled many small businesses and caused significant job losses. For people who 

lived paycheck-to-paycheck the situation was dire. Although Oklahoma was not as hard hit as many 

places, everyone was still impacted. Those who had to venture out for necessities such as food and 

medicine, had to wear facial masks and surgical gloves. When the pandemic hit, local schools and 

universities were on spring break. They never reopened, but instead transitioned to online classes and 

learning. Campuses became ghost towns overnight. With nearby Will Rogers Elementary School 

closed and a number of its students depending on their daily meal program, the Edmond church 

stepped forward and started providing more than 300 meals every week, using the circle drive as 

drive-thru pick up. Volunteers maintained necessary health standards while helping the young 

children in need.  

 While little remained the same, adaptation was the key virtue for the days that followed. The 

longtime Mothers’ Day tradition of “Muffins for Mom” continued as dads were asked to drive through 

the north overhang with their children and signs of love so those in the Children’s Ministry could hand 

out kits for making muffins. Sonshine School teachers created puppet videos. Shawn McElroy 

launched an online support group. Members checked on each other more regularly than before with 

some classes making yard signs for our more senior members. And Randy Roper continued to deliver 

messages encouraging people to find their way back to the church that was ready to greet them with 

open arms. Thankfully, modern technology enabled most people to stay connected, even with the 

church’s supported missionaries.  
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 With Montreal experiencing a hard shutdown, English-speaking members of the Ville-Emard 

congregation were now tuning in to the Edmond Sunday morning worship with YouTube, along with 

many from congregations too small for an online presence. Later, Roger Saumur would hold telephone 

devotionals for the French-only speakers. The Coleraine, Northern Ireland congregation scheduled 

their Sunday service at 6 pm so they could worship online with their Youth Minister Chris Crowder 

who was in Oklahoma dealing with work visa issues. Edmond’s Hispanic Ministry had also adapted to 

by using the Facebook platform with live singing, communion with the four Sepulvedas (Tony, 

Norman, Marlyn and Bryan) and Tony delivering his regular sermon.  

 While the Edmond church continued without the building, the leadership decided to use the 

time for some major renovations and cleaning of the facility. The biggest project was the removal of 

all the pews in the auditorium and the laying down of new carpet. David Laxton led the working crew 

of Edmond members, many who were newly out of work. On May 20, Roper sent out an online survey 

to each member asking for input concerning the reopening of public worship services and what 

safeguards should be employed. The next Sunday, the preaching staff began a new lesson series called 

appropriately “Disrupted: When the Unexpected Happens.” Adapting to the new normal included a 

“Drive-by Graduate Reception” in the north parking lot in lieu of the traditional “Senior Bible Night” 

when high school graduates were individually recognized for their achievements and presented with 

a new Bible. This year, despite all the disruptions in the school year, 22 members of the Edmond Youth 

Group graduated.   

 On June 7, 2020, the church moved forward with the resumption of in-person worship at the 

building. Under the banner of “Give Space & Show Grace” everyone was strongly encouraged to wear 

a mask while in the building, adherence to social distancing guidelines and avoidance of any physical 

contact (including handshakes and hugs). People were asked to sit on every other row and six feet 

apart unless members of the same family. According to the emailed bulletin, “…the shepherds 

strongly recommend those 65 and over and individuals with compromised health remain home and 

worship with us online.” Several shepherds led the way in avoiding the assembly.  

 All Bible classes remained online as did Children’s Bible Hour. The children’s ministry offered 

a packet of weekly activities that could be picked up at the building and/or received electronically. 

One of the more unique innovations for those gathering in the building was partaking of the Lord’s 

Supper without the passing of the emblems. At all entrances, members picked up a small, clear, zip-

lock bag containing a single piece of un-leaven bread and a sealed plastic cup of the fruit of the vine. 

Instead of passing a collection plate, members were instructed to use on-line giving, a secure 

collection box, or the postal service. Plus, greeters were at each entrance, so people would not have 

to touch the doors arriving or exiting. An information video was placed on the church website “What 

to Expect When We Return.”  

 Decisions were partially based on the result of a major sociological survey sent out earlier in 

May. The 362 responses represented 1,006 individuals who expressed their perceptions of the 

pandemic and their qualifications about returning to in-person worship services. Nearly everyone 

agreed that the congregation had done an excellent job of connecting with and encouraging church 

members during the shutdown. Another high percentage agreed with the idea of wearing masks at 

the building. One analysis along demographic lines that stood out was that almost half of the 

respondents 65 and over said they would likely meet at the building despite the strong 
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recommendations from church leaders to stay home. To the leaders’ credit, the entire survey results 

were made available to everyone and even included some negative comments in the “Open-ended 

responses” section. 

 The Hispanic Ministry also began in-person worship on June 7. They removed about half of 

the chairs in their room in the youth wing of the gymnasium. Members were encouraged to wear a 

mask and social distance. Plus, an acrylic shield was placed on the podium, since the distance from 

the pulpit and crowd was small. Each Sunday service was recorded on their Facebook page for those 

choosing to stay home for special protection.  

 Beginning on July 5, the option of an early service on Sunday morning ended. Other traditions 

affected were the annual VBS and the youth mission trip to Colorado. However, families were 

encouraged to host “Backyard Bible School” for their children and their neighbors. Instructions, 

guidance and materials were provided by the Children’s Ministry for all who could participate. The 

religion editor of The Oklahoman had a major article on the program as she spotlighted Dana and Dan 

Sorrels’ efforts.  

 A professional video was made for Commission Sunday on July 26. Not only did it reflect on 

the multiple missionary points supported by the congregation, but it emphasized that nothing in the 

present environment could stop the mission of God. The narrative proclaimed: 

We are on a mission. A mission to make disciples in our homes, in our community, around the 

world. Even when life gets tough, even when uncertainty grips our world, our purpose is 

unchanged, our mission unwavering. Nothing will stop the mission of God! Not people, not 

pandemics, not even the powers of this dark world. The Church is still the Church. The world 

still needs the gospel; and God is still with us to the very end of the age. The mission of God 

continues through us as we feed the hungry, as we serve communities in need, as we work 

for justice in our world, as we meet people’s needs, as we share the gospel. Lives are being 

transformed for eternity. Nothing can separate us from the love of God. And nothing can stop 

the mission of God!  

 In August the preaching ministers began a three-month Sunday sermon series entitled 

“Bridges: Making Jesus Connections.” Another introductory video was produced and used to begin 

each lesson. Interestingly, the impressive photo of a huge hand holding up an enormous pedestrian 

walkway was of the new Golden Bridge built near Da Nang, Vietnam, the site of intense warfare during 

the Vietnam Conflict that divided America 50 years earlier. But the image was meant to represent that 

Jesus died to bridge the unreachable gap between sinful people and a holy God. The series included 

such topics as connecting with God, the community, the family and those in need. 

 With the arrival of October, in person Children’s Bible Hour was re-started. Everyone who 

participated had to wear masks and children aged three through Pre-K wore their security sticker on 

their back. Also beginning again was the fall speaker series that had been an October Wednesday 

night practice, now adapted to a three-month program, all on-line. The topics were “Faith Formation 

in a Secular Age” by Brandon Tatum; “Following Jesus” by Jeff Bigelow; “Discovering the Heart of 

Mentorship” by Phil Klutts; and “Race Relations in the Church” by Randy Roper. The last Commission 

Sunday occurred on October 11 and another $94,000 was given which helped push the 2020 special 
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collections for missions to more than $380,000. Then on October 18, “Hope as an Anchor” sermon 

series began to finish out the year.  

 On November 14, a unique Saturday outdoor prayer service was held in the north parking lot. 

A special time of hope and healing seemed necessary after the nation had participated in another 

highly contentious election with multiple charges of voter fraud and voter suppression. Although 

Oklahoma continued its political path as one of the most conservative states full of Donald Trump 

supporters, the coastal states and parts of the Rust Belt fell in line with the liberal elites and Joe Biden. 

Emotions and passions fed a divisive society not seen since the 1960s. Members, families, friends and 

neighbors were invited to spend time in focused prayer for the country, community and congregation. 

Most attendees soberly sat in their lawn chairs while others choosing to social distance, remained in 

their vehicles listening to the expressed thoughts and prayers using transmitted audio.  

 Church and community involvement were only slightly modified during the trying times and 

Thanksgiving meals were prepared and delivered; and the annual Christmas care packages and gifts 

went out on schedule. One thing that did experience a major revamping was on-line giving. 

Apparently, there were security breaches in the existing system and church administrators had to shut 

it down. In its place, they launched “Push-Pay” which was available to members on the congregation’s 

login site. Like all new changes, it caused some questions, but most people adapted after a little 

coaching. Despite that and all the abnormalities of 2020, giving continued well above the $2.3 million 

mark.  

 One thing that remained constant was the passing of saints, some from the Covid-19 virus, 

many from other physical decay. Among the losses not previously mentioned were: Lou Spencer, 

Lillian Williams, Zella Nance and Louise Dennis. 

 By the time 2021 began, the regular attendees on Sunday morning were accustomed to the 

new norm. Put on your mask, greet the door monitor, pick up your little plastic bag with communion 

bread/juice, sit only in the green marked rows, keep your distance from anyone other than the people 

you live with and check in with the QR code.  

 The Bible Reading Plan for the year was new. Kevin Rayner found a simple plan called “The 

Essential 100” that provided 50 selected readings from the Old Testament and 50 from the New 

Testament based on major characters, events and themes of the Bible. According to Rayner, “It is 

designed to help you get the big picture about God’s word and to create a habit of regular Bible 

reading.” He adapted the reading schedule as the subject matter for the Early Bird Class on 

Wednesdays. Meanwhile, the sermon theme for the first two months of the year was “Exiles: 

Encouragement from 1 Peter.”  

 Also in January, the local church congratulated Phil Sanders for his 50 years of preaching the 

gospel. As the speaker for the In SEARCH of the Lord’s Way ministry for the previous 12 years, Sanders 

was one of the most recognized faces and voices in the brotherhood. His gentle, yet uncompromising 

sermons impacted people across the country and around the world. On his Facebook page, he 

lamented the nation’s current political chaos and the craftiness of Satan. He said, “Till the true faith 

found in God’s holy Word is respected, America will not heal.”  
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 The new baby celebration occurred near the end of January as usual. What was different was 

that the families were shown online and the recognition of the additions in the last 12 months was 

held in conjunction with the Sunday morning service. One member had made it her mission to 

recognize newborns in a very special way. Diana Grande crocheted a blanket for each baby --- as well 

as some burp rags with the Children’s Ministry logo. Children’s Director Brenda Gordon called them 

works of art and labors of love. The following week, another video was shown which chronicled the 

people of the congregation who became new babes in Christ during the preceding year. Several were 

baptized by their earthly fathers as they dedicated their lives to serving their Heavenly Father all their 

days.  

 The annual Marriage Encounter was held in the building with all the expected health 

protocols. Jerred England, who grew up in the Edmond Church of Christ and a licensed marriage and 

family counselor, was the guest speaker. Unfortunately, the other tradition, the youth-sponsored 

Sweetheart Banquet for the senior saints had to be cancelled. However, the Campus Ministry held a 

weekend retreat at Camp Rock Creek. All 55 students and the sponsors had to pass a Covid test and 

abide by the health protocols.   

 The first Sunday in March, the church began its next step in what was called “the 

reengagement process.” As the number of Covid cases and hospitalizations in the state and nation 

were decreasing in significant numbers, people were moving about more in their daily lives with 

increased interaction and activities. Thus, it seemed imperative that the church would follow. A 

rotation schedule was set with three adult Bible classes meeting in person as they were spaced 

throughout the building. Each of the 12 adult classes would take turns meeting and remaining in their 

assigned rooms for class and the streamed worship service.  

 On March 7, Randy Roper began a weekly “Sermon Discussion” page and “Conversation 

Starter” video to compliment his morning sermon topic. For example, the sermon that day was 

“Planting Seeds;” and the primary texts to read with the questions were Luke 8:1-15, 1 Corinthians 

3:1-9 and Matthew 9:35-38. Of course, by now, most people were proficient with their smart phones, 

church apps and the quick response codes.  

 In contrast to the 21st Century high-tech society, Enid Lollar and her Shared Experience sewing 

group began making old fashion quilts for Edmond’s supported missionaries. Youngsters in the 

Children’s Ministry decorated individual fabric squares with their art work and words of 

encouragement. The final product would hopefully remind the missionaries that Edmond continued 

to cover them with kind thoughts and prayers. 

 On April 18, 2021, Michael Reese assumed the role of Church Administrator, replacing John 

Trotter after his retirement. Reese, a 2010 graduate of OC with a degree in Business Administration 

Accounting, had experience in both banking and the oil and gas industry. He had been working 

alongside of Trotter since the first of the year and now was responsible for both financial and facilities 

operations of the congregation.  

 The next phases of reengagement were announced by the staff and shepherds on April 20. 

Thereafter, on Sunday, April 25, the congregation returned to the full morning schedule which 

included the 8:15 worship service, 9:30 Bible classes for all ages, and the 10:40 worship service with 

staffed nursey, Toddle Time and Children’s Bible Hour. On May 16, worship attendees were no longer 
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required to wear facial masks and two weeks later, the tapes were removed that had implemented 

the every-other pew usage. For those still wary of the virus, they were encouraged to continue 

wearing their masks or congregate in the chapel where extra space precautions were still recognized 

and the service was shown live-streamed. The sermon theme for the reengagement period was 

“Strong and Courageous – Entering a New World.”  

 There was a big turnout the afternoon of June 6 to celebrate Mark and Cindy Coleman as they 

moved to Ada following almost 40 years as active members of the Edmond church. Bobby Ross, as 

only he could, wrote an extensive article for the e-bulletin that captured the essence and experiences 

of the Colemans. Mark had served as a deacon (1977-1992) and elder (1992-2021). The Coleman 

home on East Memorial had hosted college fellowships for decades and yet both of them exhibited a 

unique rapport with all age groups. It would be the first of a series of recognitions for elders and their 

wives stepping aside. Others honored were Lendon and Arwanna Shotts, John and Vickie Trotter and 

early in 2022, Mike and Helen Cain. 

 One thing that reverted to normal in the summer of 2021 was a VBS extravaganza (“Joseph 

Dreams Fulfilled”) and the Poncha Springs, Colorado mission trip for the young people. In early August, 

the shepherds announced that effective September 12, Monday for the Master (MFTM) would be 

shifted to Sunday evenings and become Sunday Night for the Master (SNFTM). According to the 

leadership team’s announcement, the decision had been made after much prayer and discussion and 

would “provide increased opportunities for meaningful, discipling connections to be made within the 

congregation and community.” While there would be some “flex” Sundays built into the schedule for 

special events and assemblies, the plan was to begin with a simplified fellowship meal from 5:00-

5:40pm, followed by a brief devotional in the Quad area. Then, from 6:00 to 7:00pm everyone would 

have a number of options to choose from, including but not limited to “Shared Experience” groups 

such as facility maintenance, outreach projects, sermon discussion, Discovery Bible Study, table 

games, sports, mentoring, special presentations and seminars, training programs, Friendspeak, 

Children’s Ministry projects, and communion packet preparations. 

 Importantly, the decision provided a buffer for the minority who expected an ultimate return 

to the Sunday night worship service that they were once accustomed to. In truth, the denominational 

world had jettisoned Sunday night service generations earlier and more recently, many of the larger 

churches of Christ in the Bible Belt had dropped the practice. Now that all members had experienced 

the habit of non-attendance on Sunday night since the Covid-19 curtailment, there would be less 

expressed consternation. The overall response to the change was positive, especially among younger 

family groups.  

 In late August, the pulpit ministers began another series, this one called “The Last Word – 

Insights from Revelation.” Continuing one of the new traditions was providing a Sermon Discussion 

Guide to provide guidance to reflect on the morning lesson from the pulpit. There was always a short 

conversation starter video and a discussion guide. The video and guide were posted on the church’s 

YouTube channel and website.  

 Noteworthy events in September included the appointment of Hannah Risley as Children’s 

Ministry Assistant on September 1, 2021, Glendell Norman’s 100th birthday party held in the Quad, 

the special donation of more than $15,000 given to help the people impacted by Hurricane Ida in 

southern Louisiana, and the Confraternidad of area Hispanic Christians held in the chapel.  
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 The third and final Commission Sunday of the year occurred on October 3. As was the practice, 

all contributions from those Sundays would fund the missionaries and mission points supported by 

the Edmond Church of Christ. For weeks, the bulletin had carried brief updates from different mission 

points and the Sunday sermon reminded everyone of their own mission to spread the gospel. When 

2021 ended, more than $390,000 had been donated for the specific purpose.  

 The Sunday October 10 bulletin announced the selection of 11 additional men to serve as 

deacons of the church. For several months a behind-the-scenes process had been on-going to identify 

men serving in various capacities and having the Biblical characteristics of deacons. After shepherds 

visited with them and they agreed to serve, the new men named were: Ken Coffman (Missions 

Committee), Bill Collins (Signs, Class Leader, Shared Experience/Golf), Jared Cowdrey (Youth, Financial 

Peace University Coordinator, Class Leader), David Denton (Prison Ministry, Benevolence), Bill Epps 

(SNFM/Clean-up), Alex Jones (Class Leader, Christmas Wish), Caleb King (Class Leader), Regan 

Marshall (Financial Counseling), Aaron Mora (Young Men’s Discipleship), Patrick Rayner (Campus 

Ministry, Class Leader) and Josh Watson (SNFM). 

 With so much of the congregation’s energy, resources and decisions seemingly focused on 

younger people and especially families with young children the ministerial staff made a special effort 

to give thanks for and to Edmond’s senior members. A little ten-page booklet, published in November, 

was a devotional guide entitled “Thanks for Giving.” Among the contributors, Kevin Rayner wrote “You 

Are Important to Us,” Evan Burkett talked about “Legacy,” Jeremy Robertson reflected on “The 

Thankful Witness,” and Brenda Gordon gave “Thanks for Your Example.” This was in addition to the 

periodic devotional guides prepared for flex Sunday evenings when there was no organized meeting 

in the building.  

 The traditional “Year-End Area-Wide” joint worship service with other congregations in north 

Oklahoma County was held in Edmond’s building on Wednesday, December 29. Phil Brookman, 

Memorial Road’s preaching minister spoke. Both the calendar year and fiscal year ended on December 

31. During the year, congregational members donated $2,578,417, or $20,554 under the budget. 

However, expenses were only $2,383,966. 

 Many Christians departed this life in 2021. From the Edmond congregation they were: Joe 

Plumlee, Jim Hawkins, Mary Bryant, Nancy Bevers, Roy and Barbara Risley, Mary Ann Sipes, Zora Lee 

Young, and Gwendolyn Danielson.  

 On the first Sunday of 2022, Kent Risley finished the preaching series on “Blessed – Channel 

of Blessing” and the second Sunday Randy Roper began the new series “Journey to Freedom – Holy 

Ground.” As with each series, every lesson began with a short introductory video to win the attention 

of the visual generations. The 2022 Bible Reading Plan presented a schedule to read and reflect on 

just the New Testament this year. 

 On January 13, former elder Dean Niles past away. He was a true pioneer in many ways. Born 

in 1926 in a sod house in the Oklahoma panhandle, Niles grew up in a large family on the farm, was a 

high school and college football star, served his country in both World War II and the Korean Conflict, 

married to his high-school sweetheart for 72 years, father of four children, teacher and school 

administrator, and finally a key worker for the Oklahoma Department of Education. He had been a 
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member at Edmond since 1974 and an Elder for 33 years. He was aptly described as a humble and 

encouraging person with faithful convictions about his Savior and his country.  

 In March, the “I Am” sermon series began; the college group was able to conduct their mission 

trip to McAllen, Texas where they honored Humberto and Irene Hernandez for their lifetime of work 

in Mexico and the Rio Grande valley; the annual Somos Unos worship service and hotdog fellowship 

was held; and a special day of prayer and giving occurred to financially support and encourage the 

people of Ukraine who were suffering from the Russian invasion. More than $42,000 was given for 

the cause. 

 In April, a special spring speaker series was held on four successive Wednesday nights. Four 

sessions were led by Shawn McElroy, Randy Roper, John Curtis and Philip Patterson. The Sunday 

morning sermon series was entitled “You’re Invited.” On May 15, 2022, the congregation learned that 

three new deacons had been appointed, giving the congregation a total of 75. The new deacons were 

Will Blanchard, Dustin Rayner and Ryan Ripperton. The leadership team revealed that henceforth new 

deacons would be added throughout the year rather than at one specific time. On May 20, a “Family 

Summer Kick-Off” with food and games was held in Angel Park. And on Sunday afternoon, the annual 

salute to high school graduating seniors was held in the building. Memorial Day weekend presented 

another opportunity for a “Flex Sunday” with no activities scheduled at the building in the evening. 

As usual, the free family time came with a devotional guide. 

 A traditional shepherd selection process was followed in June; and although several names 

were put forth by the congregation, only Kyle Mauck agreed to assume the austere role. He was 

ordained on July 3 as the church leaders used the same occasion to reaffirm the current shepherds 

and their wives. Randy Roper employed an innovative oath of affirmation that required both the men 

and women to publicly agree to their functioning roles. He then presented a similar unity allegiance 

to a standing congregation for its acquiescence. Two weeks later, Aaron White and Matt Batchelder 

were announced as additional deacons. 

In the summer of 2022, VBS was conducted amidst an incredible heat wave and our Bible-

time marketplace was moved inside, the youth group made its mission trip to cooler Colorado, and 

plans were being formulated to celebrate the church’s centennial year in November. Physical death 

had already claimed the aforementioned Dean Niles, plus members Theresa Bates, Rusty Matlock, 

Flavia Bigham, Billy Blackwell, Mary Land, and both Lendon and Arwanna Shotts.  
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APPENDIX A 

MINISTER BIOGRAPHIES 

 

J.M. HARREL (November 12, 1922 – 1939) 

 John Martin Harrel was born on January 11, 1868 in Decatur, Illinois. In 1881 his family moved 

to Tarrant County, Texas and later to a farm in Wilbarger County, east of Vernon. He was baptized at 

age 16, probably by F.L. Young and then at age 18 left home to attend Grayson College in Whitewright, 

Texas. The next year he preached his first sermon at the small town of Whitewright.  

 After completing the two-year college program, he moved to Oklahoma Territory in 1893 and 

filed a claim on a quarter-section of land, a mile and a half southeast of Rocky. His first home in the 

Territory was an eight-by-twelve-foot dugout. He farmed and began a teaching career that lasted 12 

years in Washita County. During the summers, he taught vocal music and is credited with publishing 

one of the first songbooks for church use in Oklahoma. 

 In 1894, while preaching part-time for the church in Burns Flat, he met Ada S. Stevens of Boggy 

Creek. They were married the following January 9 in a rural schoolhouse just north of Bessie. His 

brother, James (Jim), performed the wedding ceremony. Just 22 days later, John (Johnny) returned 

the favor and conducted the wedding ceremony for Jim and his new bride. In the years that followed, 

John and Ada had eight children. They were Otis Commodore, John Clarence, Dollie Branch, Fred O., 

Daisy Bell, James Orland, Foy Woodrow and Sally Opal. After the turn of the century, John Harrel 

moved the family to Cordell and purchased a residential lot on North College Street from Jim, one of 

the founders and builders of the new county seat. During the next few years, both brothers continued 

their multiple professions of preaching, teaching, farming and house building. The brothers preached 

for the first Church of Christ in the Cordell vicinity --- a dugout northeast of town. John and Jim 

continued taking their turns preaching for the College Street Church of Christ for many years while at 

the same time helping start other congregations in the area.  

 Although never supported as a “full time” minister, John Harrel preached for nearly 50 years 

and helped establish 36 congregations in western Oklahoma before statehood. He readily defended 

the cause of Christ in public debates and as a respectable artist, often used illustrations and charts to 

support his presentations. 

 The Harrel brothers also played key roles in the establishment and development of Cordell 

Christian College. Jim donated the land for the school and served on its first board of directors. Both 

brothers taught at the school. But when the institution closed after World War I and before it 

reopened as Western Christian College, John Harrel decided to move to Edmond so his children could 

avail themselves of the state teachers’ college in town. In 1922, he sold his Cordell property and 

moved to central Oklahoma. He spent the rest of his life in Edmond and was a member of the final 

congregation he helped establish. He preached the first sermon for the Edmond Church of Christ on 

November 12, 1922 and for many years afterwards. He died on Sunday afternoon, July 10, 1949 and 

was buried in Edmond’s Gracelawn Cemetery. On his gravestone is the verse from Psalms 119:105 

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.” 
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MELVIN L. WHARTON (September 1932 – March 1933) 

 Melvin Luther Wharton was not a full-time, located minister in the traditional sense; but 

during the Depression years, he was an exception to the practice of filling the Edmond pulpit with 

different guest preachers every Sunday. Wharton was a student attending Central State Teachers 

College in the 1932/1933 school year and preached for the congregation meeting in the Gem Theater 

each Lord’s Day. For his efforts, he received a “pre-set stipend” of $10 per month and thus holds the 

distinction of being the first regularly paid minister for the Edmond Church of Christ. 

 Before coming to Edmond, Wharton attended Cordell Christian College for two years and 

Southwestern State College in Weatherford, Oklahoma for one. He subsequently studied at Abilene 

Christian College where he majored in Bible and earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 1936. Later, 

he earned a second bachelor’s degree in Education from Oklahoma A&M. He began his teaching 

career at Geary, Oklahoma and later taught science at Custer, Oklahoma. While in Stillwater, he taught 

Religious Education as a one-hour credit course which became the foundation for the Church of Christ 

Bible Chair. After the beginning of World War II, Wharton left his teaching position in western 

Oklahoma and became a telegrapher and agent for the Santa Fe Railroad. He later moved to Lake City, 

Kansas, Blackwell, Oklahoma, Kingman, Kansas and finally Woodward, Oklahoma. He retired in 1980 

after 38 years with the Santa Fe. 

 While in Woodward, Wharton was a member of the Fifth Street Church of Christ and served 

as the congregation’s treasurer for several years. He was a faithful volunteer for the American Red 

Cross, the Lions Club and the Chamber of Commerce. He was also an avid golfer during his retirement 

years. 

 Wharton was born on the family farm near Brinkman, Greer County, Oklahoma on January 

19, 1912 and married Hazel (Ward) in Watonga, Oklahoma on November 27, 1938. They had two 

daughters, Melinda and Carolyn. He died in Woodward on January 3, 2003 and was buried there in 

the Elmwood Cemetery.  

CHARLES S. TINIUS (February 4, 1940-June 29, 1941) 

 Charles Stephen Tinius is recognized as the first full-time minister for the Edmond Church of 

Christ. When he was hired, just after the congregation moved into its new frame facility on Fourth 

and Boulevard, he received a salary of $20 per week. Tinius was a young single man, only 20 years old, 

but his energy and zeal were a definite plus. He preached every night of the spring 1940 gospel 

meeting and then led singing for the two-week meeting in the fall. He helped organize the annual 

Vacation Bible School and wrote weekly Bible lessons and church advertisements for the local 

newspapers. He married Margaret J. Stephens in Tulsa, Oklahoma on June 2, 1940. They would have 

four children: Charles Robert, Judith Ann, Timothy Stephen and Paul Barry. He was a minister of the 

gospel for 54 years and served in both Sydney, Australia (1945-1950) and in south-central Kansas 

(1954-1979). Tinius spoke at the 1951 Abilene Christian College Lectureships on the evangelism of 

Australia and India. The same year he spoke at Central Christian College’s first lectureship held in 

Bartlesville, Oklahoma. He also served as an Elder for almost ten years for the College Hill Church of 

Christ in Mulvane, Kansas. He was born on March 17, 1919 in Douglas, Kansas, died in Wichita, on 

February 27, 1994, and was buried in the Elmwood Cemetery, Augusta, Kansas. 
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WARREN E. STARNES (December 7, 1941 – May 1942) 

 Warren Ellison Starnes was born in Bluff City, Arkansas on May 4, 1880. He became a Christian 

in 1896 and married Lillie Velma Macon in February 1910. They had two children: a son, Trine (who 

would become a notable gospel preacher in Texas), and a daughter, Lula. Starnes attended Ouachita 

College in Arkadelphia, Arkansas; Georgia Robertson College in Henderson, Tennessee; and 

Southwestern Christian College in Denton, Texas. He began preaching the gospel while living in 

Denton. He ministered congregations in Savoy, Texas; Dallas (Oak Cliff); Houston (Central); San 

Angelo, Texas; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Henryetta, Oklahoma; Texarkana, Texas; Waldo, Arkansas; 

Ardmore, Oklahoma; and Edmond. He was one of the speakers at the 1928 Abilene Christian College 

Lectureships. He titled his speech “I Am Not Ashamed of the Gospel of Christ.” After his brief Edmond 

tenure during the early months of World War II, he served congregations in Ozona, Greenville, 

Gainesville, Mart and Cameron, Texas. He died on August 20, 1963 and was buried in the city cemetery 

at Bluff City, Arkansas. 

PRESTON COTHAM (August 23, 1942 – June 1944) 

 David Preston Cotham was a native of Kentucky, born in Murray, Calloway County on 

November 23, 1920. He was baptized by John B. Hardeman in the summer of 1936. He married Loveda 

Craig on June 1, 1943 in Oklahoma City. Their children were Sandra, Beverly and David. He attended 

Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson, Tennessee; Southwestern State College, Weatherford, 

Oklahoma; and Central State College, Edmond. He earned his degree from Central in the spring of 

1942. 

 Cotham, who delivered his first sermon while a 19-year old student in Tennessee, preached 

for the Edmond church during the school years of 1942-1943 and 1943-1944. During the summer of 

1943, he worked with the Culbertson Heights congregation in Oklahoma City and in the summer of 

1944 moved to Pauls Valley, Oklahoma. He considered his first full-time preaching position to be with 

the Eighth and Lee Church of Christ in Lawton, Oklahoma beginning in 1946. He later preached for 

several congregations in the Dallas-Fort Worth area and helped establish the Meadowbrook 

congregation in Fort Worth which grew to more than 500 members in less than five years. In 1967, he 

moved to Sweetwater, Texas to work with the church there. He began preaching for the College Hill 

Church of Christ in Hillsboro, Texas in 1977 and after a decade moved over to the town’s Westside 

congregation where he continued preaching for several more years. Cotham wrote regularly for the 

Firm Foundation and Gospel Advocate and authored two noteworthy tracts: “The New Testament 

Church,” and “The Word of God vs. the Teaching of Men.” He died in Texas on February 5, 1998 and 

was buried in the Laurel Land Memorial Park Cemetery, Fort Worth, Texas.  

LEROY W. THOMPSON (November 5, 1944 – July 30, 1947) 

 LeRoy Wesley Thompson was born in Birchtree, Missouri on March 13, 1895. He became a 

Christian in August 1922 when he was baptized by W.L. Ophan. He married Gladys Davidson on June 

6, 1928 and they had two children: Carl Laverne and LeRoy Glen. Thompson began preaching in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma in 1926 and thereafter served churches in Drumright, Bristow, Stillwater, Oilton, Cushing, 

Allen and Shawnee, Oklahoma. Just prior to arriving in Edmond, he preached for the church in Parsons, 

Kansas. After his Edmond years, Thompson moved to California where he preached first in Bakersfield 

and then subsequently for five other congregations in the Golden State. 
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 Thompson authored several articles for the Firm Foundation, Gospel Advocate and Christian 

Chronicle. He is credited with being one of the first television preachers during his time in Tulare, 

California and for establishing churches in Cleveland, Oklahoma and Earlimart, California. He also 

conducted singing schools and mission meetings intermittently. He was a resident of Lompoc, 

California when he died on November 23, 1980. He was buried in the Evergreen Cemetery in Santa 

Barbara County, California. 

J. STERLING TURNER (March 1948 – Spring 1952) 

 James Sterling Turner was born on June 6, 1900 at Whitwell, Tennessee. He was baptized at 

age 11 by J.D. Gunn. His wife, whom he married in June 1927, was the former Nellie Mae Atkins. Their 

children were James Sterling, Jr., Virginia Belle and Mabel Ann. Turner received his higher education 

at Burritt College, Abilene Christian and Middle Tennessee State Teachers College. He preached his 

first sermon at age 16 in Spencer, Tennessee. He was a World War I veteran and skillful song leader 

who conducted singing schools throughout the South.  

 Churches for which he preached full-time included those in Harriman, Tennessee; Rockwood, 

Tennessee; Brownsville, Tennessee; Konawa, Oklahoma; Selma, Alabama; Seminole, Oklahoma; 

Midwest City, Oklahoma; Edmond, Oklahoma; Prague, Oklahoma; and again in Konawa, Oklahoma. 

While in Alabama, Turner conducted a daily radio program for over two years. He retired from the 

pulpit in 1975 and moved back to Edmond. He died on March 30, 1987 and was buried in Edmond’s 

Gracelawn Cemetery. 

L.L. WEAVER (August 1952 – November 1952) 

 Lester L. Weaver was an Arkansas native whom others described as strict, structured and 

forceful. He was born in Eureka Springs on October 10, 1921 and died there on November 7, 2004. He 

and his wife Hibernia had three sons: Lester C., John E. and Carmo Caleb. He served in the Army Air 

Force during World War II. He received his higher education at Freed-Hardeman in Tennessee; 

however, he saw no reason for anyone to be measured by their academic credentials, but rather by 

their understanding of and adherence to the scriptures. Weaver preached at Benton, Arkansas prior 

to moving to Edmond and returned to northwest Arkansas after his brief venture into Oklahoma. His 

sermons were described as extensive as he held high expectations of Christian excellence in every 

member. He directed a special Thursday evening Bible study for young people and would give 

examinations to ensure their learning. He endorsed church discipline and felt that the practice of dis-

fellowshipping errant believers was not employed enough.  Weaver did not accept the alliance of 

congregations supporting orphans’ homes and said money from the collection plate should not be 

used for that purpose; however, he tolerated a separate collection box for orphans in the back of the 

building. He saw no scriptural basis for having kitchens and fellowship areas in church buildings and 

reasoned that they were only responses to people seeking entertainment. He firmly believed that 

public opinion or measures of popularity had no place in the Kingdom of the Lord. His tenure with 

Edmond was a short one due to continuing issues that could not be reconciled.    

WILL M. THOMPSON (April 1953 – December 1954) 

 Will M. Thompson was born in Yell County, Arkansas on August 29, 1890. His family moved to 

a farm near Holdenville, Oklahoma in 1908 and two years later, the 20-year old was baptized. The 
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next year he preached his first sermon in Butner, Oklahoma and soon thereafter participated in the 

first of his 66 public debates. He began local work in Rocky, Oklahoma in 1914 and later preached for 

congregations in Wynnewood, Ada, Sulphur, Tuttle, Okmulgee, Atoka, Antlers, Holdenville, Anadarko, 

Hobart and Hinton, Oklahoma as well as Wellington and Pampa, Texas. He married Florence Whitt in 

Tecumseh, Oklahoma in 1912 and they had six children: Lois, Geneva, Wallace, Joseph, Leroy and 

William Grant. After the death of his wife of 34 years, he married Alta Shaw in 1947.  

 Thompson was an old-time debater who readily engaged in public meetings with 

representatives of other religious bodies. He believed in calling religious denominations by name and 

chastising them from the pulpit for their errors. He was especially effective in convincing people of 

the necessity of baptism. Once, in a three-day public forum with a “grace only” proponent in south 

Oklahoma City, he overwhelmingly won the vote of the audience. On another occasion he had his 

Baptist foe stop the debate, walk across the stage and asked to be baptized. He wrote several booklets 

and tracts with the most popular one being “Sixty-one Objections to the Baptist Church.” He also 

spoke out against trends he perceived within the church. “Softness in the pulpit produces weakness 

in the pew,” and too many want to “convert through the stomach instead of the heart. Entertainment 

is a function of the home not the church,” he declared.  

 Thompson came to Edmond from Roff, Oklahoma and was the first minister to preach in the 

new 325-seat auditorium at Fourth and Boulevard. The Thompsons lived in the one-story “preacher’s 

home” on the southwest corner of Third and Boulevard. His later years were spent in Lawton, 

Oklahoma and he was once honored at being named the Chaplain of the Oklahoma State Legislature. 

He died in Lawton on April 28, 1979 and was buried in Okmulgee, Oklahoma. 

BILL COFER (January 1955 – February 1958) 

 Will Allen “Bill” Cofer was born in Nashville, Tennessee on September 4, 1921. He was 

baptized by R.A. Nesbitt in 1935 and was married to Lola Dee Harris in 1942.  Their three daughters 

were Donna, Linda and Nancy. He served his country during World War II in the US Coast Guard. Cofer 

received his B.A. degree from Abilene Christian in 1949 and his M.A. from the University of Oklahoma 

in 1955. He began preaching in Dill City, Oklahoma in 1949 and subsequently served churches in 

Chickasha and Hobart before taking the Edmond assignment. After his Edmond years, he preached 

for congregations in south Oklahoma City, Brownsville, Texas and Beaumont, Texas. He demonstrated 

his special interest in young people by serving as Director of Camp Red Oak Springs, near Newton, 

Texas for over ten years. In 1992, he moved from the church in Anderson, Texas to preach for the 

Peak and Eastside congregation in Dallas. He later moved to Holdenville, Oklahoma and retired in 

Lawton, Oklahoma.  During his prime preaching years, Cofer held gospel meetings throughout 

Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas. He died on November 3, 2005 and was buried in the Dallas-Fort Worth 

National Cemetery.  

HARTSELL JOHNSON (July 1958 – February 25, 1962) 

 Hartsell A. Johnson was born in Haskell, Texas on June 28, 1928 and was baptized by J.G. 

Malphurs on August 4, 1940. He married Lois Hood on August 31, 1948 and their two children were 

Christy and Kyle. Johnson attended Abilene Christian College and began preaching at Swenson, Texas 

in June 1947. He subsequently served as minister for congregations located in Amorita, Oklahoma; 

Helena, Oklahoma; Hutchinson, Kansas; and Chickasha, Oklahoma. He also worked with several youth 
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camps and helped begin the annual Rose Nose Encampment at the Oklahoma state park in 1950. 

While in Hutchinson, Johnson had a 30-minute, Sunday morning radio broadcast. Using home Bible 

study courses, he baptized 40 people in just one year in Chickasha. During his nearly four years in 

Edmond, Johnson took great pride in working with the college students attending Central State 

College and the new Oklahoma Christian College. The Johnsons moved to Enid, Oklahoma in 1962 to 

work with the congregation on East Maine. Later, he taught high school English in Woodward, 

Oklahoma and was then chosen as director of the Church of Christ Bible Chair for Northwestern State 

College in Alva. He retired from that capacity in 1995 and remained in Alva, Oklahoma. He died there 

on October 2, 2020 and was buried in the municipal cemetery. 

J. HARVEY DYKES (July 22, 1962 – August 1964)  

 J. Harvey Dykes was born on December 13, 1909 in Hammon, Oklahoma. He was baptized by 

C.P. Roland in 1925 and was married to Elizabeth Pankratz in 1931. The Dykes had three sons: Max, 

Patrick and Kermit. He received a B.A. from Harding College in 1931 and the M.A. from Michigan’s 

Wayne State College in 1949. Dykes began preaching in Cordell, Oklahoma in 1926 and gained full-

time ministerial duties first with the church in Clinton, Oklahoma and then with the Capitol Hill 

congregation in Oklahoma City in 1933. He later served churches in Wichita, Kansas; Topeka, Kansas; 

Detroit, Michigan; Stillwater and Frederick, Oklahoma; and then again in Detroit. He was author of 

“Ready Answers to Religious Errors” and “1900 Years Ago the Church of Christ was established and 

Today has the Same organization, worship and doctrine.” After his Edmond years, he became an 

assistant professor of speech at Harding College in Searcy, Arkansas until his retirement in 1977. In 

1980, the Dykes moved to work with the church at Charleston, Arkansas but soon returned to Searcy 

due to declining health. Dykes died on February 8, 1982. He was buried in Searcy, at the White County 

Memorial Gardens, next to his wife who preceded him in death by only three weeks. 

HARVEY SCOTT (November 1964 – August 1967) 

 Harvey Scott was born in Denton County, Texas on December 7, 1892. He was baptized in 

1909 and preached his first sermon the next year in Gunter, Texas. After the death of his first wife, he 

married Gladys Jones in December 1933. His children were Stanley, Mary and Bill. Scott attended 

Denton Teacher’s College, Draughon’s Business College, Austin College, Texas Christian University and 

Hardin-Simmons University, all in Texas. His B.A. degree was from TCU. He taught in the public schools 

for eight years and then became an instructor at Draughon’s Business College in San Antonio. He 

served congregations in Sherman, Fort Worth, Tyler, Abilene and Texarkana, Texas. He moved to 

Oklahoma City in 1952 and began preaching in Wewoka until moving to the growing church in 

Midwest City. He entered into what he classified as “semi-retirement” in 1962 and dedicated himself 

to family counseling and substitute preaching. However, he came out of retirement for the preaching 

duties at Edmond. He wrote for a number of Christian publications such as the Gospel Advocate, Firm 

Foundation, Gospel Light and Christian Worker. He died in December 1970 at the age of 78 and was 

buried at the Itasca, Texas cemetery. 

PHIL WATSON (September 1, 1967 – September 1, 1972) 

 Thomas Philip Watson, born on August 31, 1933, was a native of Nashville, Arkansas. He was 

a military veteran, having served in the U.S. Air Force during 1951-1955 as a control tower operator 

in Korea and Okinawa. Despite his avid, life-long allegiance to the Arkansas Razorbacks, he earned his 
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bachelor’s degree from Harding College and a master’s degree in speech from the University of 

Missouri. His first full-time ministry was with the Eighth Street Church of Christ in Columbia, Missouri 

and his second was for the Paris Road congregation, also in Columbia. In 1961, Watson joined the 

faculty at Oklahoma Christian College to teach speech and coach the debate team. However, he was 

soon appointed Director of Development for the school and in 1964 was named Vice President for 

Economic Development. After the death of his wife and young daughter in a car-train accident, he 

married Mary Parks. Their daughters were Becky and Phylis.  

 Long a believer in civic duty, Watson served on the board of the Edmond YMCA and was 

elected to the board of directors of the Edmond Hospital. Following an unsuccessful attempt to win a 

seat in the Oklahoma House of Representatives in 1970, he raised his sights and won election to the 

Oklahoma State Senate in 1972. He was the Republican nominee for the State Corporation 

Commission in 1974 and was re-elected to the Senate in 1976, 1980 and 1984. He served in the 

legislature until 1987 when Gov. Henry Bellmon appointed him Director of the State Department of 

Human Services. After the election of a new governor in 1990, Watson worked for the Oklahoma 

Department of Agriculture, driving to Stillwater daily, until his retirement.  

 During much of the same time, Watson preached for a number of smaller churches east of 

Oklahoma City and then helped establish the Westwood congregation in Edmond.  In 1988, the 

Watsons returned to the Edmond Church of Christ. During 1986-2011, much of the Watsons’ efforts 

and energies were dedicated to Christian education in Zambia and his responsibilities as chairman of 

the American board for the national outreach centered in Namwianga, Kalomo, Zambia. He died on 

March 1, 2015 and was buried in Oklahoma City’s Memorial Park Cemetery. 

TOM MARSHALL (November 1972 – August 1976) 

 Thomas J. Marshall was raised in Manhattan, Kansas where his father was a public-school 

teacher, preacher and elder. He was born in Manhattan on August 23, 1927 and was baptized on April 

13, 1941. Marshall joined the US Army and served in post-war Japan. He attended both Kansas State 

College and Harding College, graduating with his degree in 1952. In 1953, while serving as the minister 

for the church in Tonkawa, Oklahoma he married Donna Ross of Santa Rosa, California. Their three 

children were Karen, David and Paul. Marshall was the first evangelist to serve the new congregation 

in Bellevue, Washington in 1956, and then labored several years in the San Francisco Bay area where 

he preached for the Lake Merced church. He worked with the Sierra Bible Camp, Dellrose 

congregation in Wichita, Kansas, the 12th and Drexel congregation in Oklahoma City, and the Hillcrest 

church in Oklahoma City which sent him to the mission fields of Massachusetts in 1968. After his 

Edmond years, Marshall returned to Massachusetts to work for the church in Braintree. He next 

served with the Grand Boulevard congregation in Oklahoma City and then worked with the church in 

Richmond, Virginia where he also engaged in their prison ministry. The Marshalls moved back to 

Edmond in 2006 and worshipped for a short period at the nearby Britton Road and Waterloo Road 

congregations before finally placing their membership at Edmond again. He died on December 11, 

2012.  

RICHARD JONES (November 14, 1976 – February 2, 1997) 

 Richard Lee Jones was born on January 20, 1935 at Ashland, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma. He 

was baptized at age 15 by Alstone L. Tabor at the Second and Washington Church of Christ in 
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McAlester, Oklahoma. He married Robbie Lynn Thompson on December 27, 1953 while on Christmas 

break from his freshman year at Abilene Christian College. At ACC, he was a member of the Wildcat 

Band, Orchestra, Alpha Chi Honor Society and the “A” Club. After earning his B.S. degree in 1956, he 

became the Associate Minister for the Tenth and Broad congregation in Wichita Falls, Texas. He 

established a choral program for that group and served as choral director for the Quartz Mountain 

Christian Camp, north of Altus, Oklahoma. He moved to Ada, Oklahoma in 1959 to work with the 

Central congregation. The same year, he launched a regularly scheduled radio program and began 

working with a new television project sponsored by several southeastern Oklahoma Churches of 

Christ. He later preached in St. Louis, Missouri and Houston, Texas where he was recognized as a 

student of church growth principles. During his time in Edmond, the congregation experienced its 

most significant growth.  

 After a record 20 years as the pulpit minister in Edmond, Jones began a new work with the 

church in Madill, Oklahoma. He also served as a board member of the Sooner Youth Camp, Pettijohn 

Springs Chrisitan Camp and the Red River Family Encampment. He was well known in the local 

community due to his leadership in the Edmond Noon Kiwanis Club and the Madill Rotary Club. The 

Jones were the parents of three children: Richard Lee, Jr., Sherilyn Kay and Stephanie. His hobbies 

included his grandchildren, fishing and hunting. He died on June 19, 2018 after a valiant battle with 

Alzheimer’s.  

DON VINZANT (August 17, 1997 – March 10, 2011) 

 Don E. Vinzant was a native Texan, born in Fort Worth on June 21, 1936. He was baptized by 

Weslie Mickey in 1951 was married to Carol Jean Mitchell on September 10, 1956. Their children were 

Larry, Danny, Gene and Caroline. Vinzant attended Lamar Tech and Abilene Christian College and 

received his bachelor and master’s degrees from Abilene. While at ACC he was a member of the 

debating team. He took additional academic work at Southwestern Theological Seminary in Fort 

Worth and Baylor University, Waco. In 1984, he was awarded the doctorate in ministry from the 

Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Austin, Texas. He joined Howard Norton and Flavil Yeakley in 

writing The Discipling Dilemma, which addressed the “Boston/Crossroads Movement.”  

 Vinzant began preaching at Bluff Springs, Texas in 1953 when he was only 17 years old. While 

still a college student, he served congregations in Winnie (1957-1958), down on the Texas coast, and 

Lamesa (1958-1959), on the high plains. His first gospel meeting was held in Winnie. He spoke 

regularly on KSTV radio, Stephenville, and KPET, Lamesa. The Vinzants entered the mission field of 

Brazil in 1961 and served there until 1973. During the last three years in South America, he was Dean 

of the San Paulo Institute of Biblical Studies. Upon returning to the United States, he served as minister 

of the Village Church of Christ in Oklahoma City (1973-1976), Northside Church of Christ in Austin 

(1976-1982) and the Church of Christ in Granbury, Texas (1982-1989).  

 The Vinzants became members of the Edmond Church of Christ in 1989 when he began 

serving as an associate minister. He remained a full-time professor in the Bible Department at 

Oklahoma Christian until he assumed the pulpit position at Edmond in 1997. Later, he became the 

Senior Minister and rotated with the other ministers as the pulpit preacher. In February 2011 he was 

diagnosed with a rare form of leukemia and died on March 10. He was the first Edmond preacher to 

die while still serving the congregation. He was buried in the Ebony Cemetery, Brownwood, Texas. 
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RANDY ROPER (11 March 2011 – Present) 

 Just prior to the unexpected death of Don Vinzant, Randy Roper and Kent Risley began sharing 

the preaching duties on Sunday mornings and evenings. Gradually, their responsibilities evolved into 

two different job descriptions with Roper assuming the more visible and regular pulpit assignments. 

Ultimately, he was recognized as the Preaching Minister. 

 Roper was born on November 22, 1968 in Tulsa, Oklahoma; but spent most of his youth at 

the Boles Children’s Home, Quinlan, Texas, where his parents were employed. He graduated from 

high school at Boles and then earned both his bachelor and master’s degrees from Oklahoma Christian 

University. His PhD. in Communication came from the University of Oklahoma. He married Kerianne 

Thomas in May of 1991. She also had an earned a Doctorate in Marketing and was a member of the 

faculty at Oklahoma Christian. In addition to their multiplicity of activities Randy and Kerianne also 

conducted marriage enrichment seminars at various congregations. Their two children were Riley and 

Kaitlyn (stillborn). In 2021 they welcomed a new daughter-in-law to the family.  

 

APPENDIX B 

ASSOCIATE MINISTERS 

Doug Lawyer – Education/Personnel Work 15 Nov 1981 – 05 Jan 1999 

Don Vinzant – Education/Pulpit   01 Sep 1989 – 17 Aug 1997 

Paul Coffman – Counselor   01 Sep 1989 – 09 Jun 2002 

Kent Risley – Pulpit/Executive        01 Aug 1999 – Present 

COLLEGE MINISTERS 

John Moreland – CSC Bible Chair Director 01 Aug 1965 – 01 Jun 1971 

James DuBoise – CSC Bible Chair Director 05 Jul 1971 – 02 Jan 1972 

David Webb – CSC Bible Chair Director  03 Jan 1972 – 04 Jun 1972 

Bob Sheppard – CSU Bible Chair Director 05 Jun 1972 – 01 Jun 1973 

Roy Foster – Student Center Director  01 Aug 1973 – 01 Aug 1975 

Lynn McMillon – College Minister  03 Sep 1975 – 01 Jun 1978 

Kirk Willis – College Minister   01 Sep 1978 – 01 Jun 1985 

Jay Utley – College Minister   01 Sep 1985 – 21 Jun 1987 

Kent Risley – College Minister   19 Sep 1987 – 01 Aug 1999 

Brent Nichols – Campus Minister  01 Aug 1999 – 31 Aug 2007 

Evan Burkett – Campus Minister   15 Jul 2007 – Present 
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YOUTH MINISTERS 

Ken Helterbrand – Youth Minister/Song Director  09 Aug 1970 – 01 Jul 1973 

Jerry Andrews – Youth & Education Director  02 Sep 1973 – 01 Aug 1975 

John L. Maples II – Youth & Education Director  01 Oct 1975 – 02 Apr 1979 

Ed Mosier – Youth & Education Director   01 Jun 1979 – 01 Aug 1981 

Bob Utley – Youth Minister    01 Oct 1981 – 01 Aug 1984 

Paul Whitmire – Youth Minister    01 Sep 1984 – 07 Jun 1992 

Dave Sager – Youth Minister    20 Sep 1992 – 27 Sep 1993 

Troy Albers – Youth Minister ad interim    27 Sep 1993 – 01 Jan 1994 

Randy Roper – Youth Minister    17 Apr 1994 – 04 Mar 2001 

Jake Perkins – Youth Minister    04 Mar 2001 – 26 Jul 2009 

Kelly Tomasi – Youth Minister    01 Jan 2010 – 29 Sep 2013  

Jeremy Robertson – Youth Minister   01 May 2010 – Present 

John Frias – Co-Youth Minister                        03 Feb 2019 – Present 

 

FAMILY LIFE MINISTERS 

Randy Roper      04 Mar 2001 – 2011 

Jeremy Robertson (Co-Youth Minister)    03 Feb 2019 – Present 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTORS 

Dana Pankey Leach     01 Jul 1991– 13 Dec 1998 

Adam Mearse      21 Feb 1999 – 17 Nov 2002 

Brenda Gordon      10 Aug 2003 – Present 

 

OUTREACH MINISTERS 

David Duncan      05 Apr 1999 – 02 Jun 2006 

Alan Martin      17 Dec 2006 –2010 
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SINGLES/ YOUNG ADULT MINISTERS 

Zane McGee      05 Jul 2006 – 02 Dec 2007 

Jeremy Roberts  ad interim    01 May 2008 – 31 Jul 2008 

Rob Long      15 Aug 2008 – 31 May 2014  

Shawn McElroy (Counselor)                      20 Sep 2015 – Present 

 

HISPANIC MINISTRY MINISTERS 

Julian Cruz      03 May 2009 – Jan 2012 

Tony Sepulveda      01 May 2012 – Present 

 

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MINISTER 

Kevin Rayner      01 Jun 2012 – Present   
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APPENDIX C 

ELDERS/SHEPHERDS 

Everette W. Baird  Dec 39–46; 46-64 

L.A. Holland   Dec 39–46; 46-64; 10 Jan 65-02 Aug 92 

Earl Clevenger   46- 

I.V. Ashby   46- 

Milo M. Bernard  49-54 

Lawrence R. Weiss  49- 

Darvin Gruver   49-64; 10 Jan 65-04 Sep 66 

Paul Weiss   52-64; 10 Jan 65-02 Aug 77 

John L. Meek   62-64; 10 Jan 65-07 Aug 71 

Clarence Buller   10 Jan 65-01 Aug 65 

George Richmond  16 Oct 66-05 Sep 71 

Dick Greenhaw   16 Oct 66-01 Dec 69 

Taylor Carter   16 Oct 66-23 Aug 98 

Bob Elliott   02 Nov 69-01 Oct 78 

Burl Bost   02 Nov 69-01 Jun 70 

Wade Smalling   18 Jun 72-01 Jun 76; 11 Nov 79-23 Apr 11 

Jerry Johnson   10 Feb 74-15 Jul 90 

Berry Honeycutt  10 Feb 74-25 Jan 00 

Bob Whiddon   27 Mar 77-13 Feb 15 

Don Reneau   27 Mar 77-16 Sep 92 

Bill Bonebrake   27 Mar 77-01 Mar 81 

Reagon Wilson   11 Nov 79-01 Mar 89 

Ellis “Mac” McCurdy  11 Nov 79-29 Sep 90 

Bill Teague   11 Nov 79-01 Jun 81 

Bud Wilcox   20 Jan 80-01 Oct 81; 03 May 92-20 Mar 94 

Dean Niles   21 Apr 85-02 Sep 18 

Richard Blankenship  21 Apr 85-Present 
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Louis Boyce   21 Apr 85-07 Oct 12 

Don Bryant   21 Apr 85-02 Aug 92 

Herman Burrough  21 Apr 85-14 Aug 05 

Joe Hale   21 Apr 85-01 Oct 88 

Calvin Mannen   21 Apr 85-30 Jun 87 

Larry Miller   03 May 92-22 May 05; 17 Jan 10-10 Nov 20 

Mark Coleman   03 May 92-05 May 21 

Glover Shipp   03 May 92-22 Apr 12 

Harold Dills   03 May 92-17 Mar 98; 10 Jan 99-28 Aug 05 

Ron Goodnight   25 Oct 95-07 Apr 13 

Dave Miller   25 Oct 95-Oct 18 

Larry Young   10 Jan 99- 

Willis Russell   10 Jan 99-19 May 02 

Bob Smith   10 Jan 99-14 Aug 12 

Lyle Kelsey   10 Jan 99-Present 

Jerry Campbell   27 Jun 04-01 Jun 10 

Dale Lollar   27 Jun 04-Present 

Sylvan Gordon   27 Jun 04-Present 

Lendon Shotts   28 Aug 05-21 Jun 21 

Jeff Whitehead   28 Aug 05-03 Jun 19 

John Trotter   28 Aug 05-01 Sep 19 

Brent Keck                 25 May 15-Present 

Jack Lowry   17 Jan 10-Present 

Blaine Allenbach  10 Feb 13-Present 

Michael Cain   10 Feb 13-12 Jan 22 

Andy Dean   10 Feb 13-Present 

Tom Breninger                06 Jan 19-Present 

Brad Buxton                  06 Jan 19-Present 

Jim Goodin                   06 Jan 19-Present 
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David King                   06 Jan 19-30 Mar 22 

Merritt Roberts                06 Jan 19-Present 

Kyle Mauck   03 Jul 22-Present 
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APPENDIX D 
 
DEACONS THROUGH THE YEARS 
 
Lawrence R. Weiss 
Jewell Potts  
Fred Weibel  
Jack G. Sharp  
Leamon Shaver 
J.E. Sexson 
Milo Bernard  
Martin Canaan  
Delbert Anderson 
John Meek  
Tom Beam  
Ben Hall  
Bill Morrow  
Boyd Baker  
Pat Curry  
Bob Goodrich   
E.C. “Buck” Sanders 
Bob Elliott  
Robert Allen    
Clarence Buller  
Sherrill Parks  
Dick Greenhaw  
Dean Parks  
Arla Parrish  
Leland Parsons  
Harlan Smith  
James Choate  
Joe Varner  
Warren Smith  
Don Reneau  
Clayton Bynum  
Leonard Blake  
Richard Cave  
James DuBoise  
Ron Goodnight  
Don Green  
James Mayfield  
James McConn  
Lendon Shotts  
Richard Blankenship 
Joe Hall   
Ron Pearman  
Danny Bridgwater 
Bill Bigham  

David Branson  
Olen Hurst  
Jim Minor  
Tom McRay  
Bill Wheat  
Reagon Wilson  
B.D. “Buddy” Shaw 
Ellis “Mac” McCurdy 
J.B. Wininger  
Louis Boyce  
Don Bryant  
Bob Carter  
Dean Niles  
Mark Coleman  
Larry Gordon  
DeWayne French 
Forrest Buxton  
Danny Clarkson  
Wayne Czernecki 
Ken Curl  
Howard Evans  
Don Harris  
Ken Helterbrand 
Gary Isbell  
Lyle Kelsey  
David Lee  
Herman Lewis  
Mel Milligan  
David Owens  
Glen Ricks  
Dave Roberts  
David Varner  
Keith Vaughn  
Bud Wilcox  
Herman Burrough 
Len Feuerhelm   
Tony Merritt  
David Seat  
Gilbert Sieh  
Leonard Stevenson 
Ron White  
Jim Woodson  
Sylvan Gordon  
Rick Johnson  

Ralph Richey  
Kent Nicholson  
Terry Fuller  
Don Bowman  
Melvin Gleason  
Dean Parker  
Tom King  
Ted Merritt  
Don Robinson  
Ron Yoakum  
Larry Gould  
Calvin Mannen  
Garland McWatters 
David Rauch  
Bob Reichardt  
Steve Richmond 
Jeff Walker  
Mike Lemonds  
Carl Bishop  
Doug Bryant  
Mark Courtright 
Allen England  
Mike Griffen  
Frank Irby  
Brent Keck  
Jim Leach  
John McCurdy  
Larry Miller  
Brent Smith  
Tyson Stephenson 
Allen Wiederstein 
John Williams  
Harold Dills  
Jim Noe   
Glover Shipp  
Bentley Alexander 
Jeff Bennett  
Bill Deal  
Rob Ford  
Tim Grande  
Stan Green   
Glen Hammonds 
Richard Holley  
Lloyd Kirk  
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Greg Manhalter  
Creel McFarland 
Kieth McKee  
David Merritt  
Mike Shields  
Bob Smith 
George Turek  
Blaine Allenbach 
Tony Alley  
David Beam  
Evan Burkett  
Craig Cobb  
James Crowder  
Loyd Dixon  
Philip Driskill  
Tim Driskill  
John Fletcher  
James Lauderdale 
Dan Meixner  
Roger Morton  
Larry Owsley  
Shannon Reed  
Bobby Ross  
Willis Russell  
Scot Smith  
Robert Spiva  
David Waldo  
Mark Woodson  
Jim Bobo  
Terry Bond  
Kerry Campbell  
Chris Carr  
Wes Cecil  
Jeff Crawford  
John Davis  
Reigo Hahn  
Alan Jackson  
David King  
Jack Lowry  
John Marshall  
Tobin Paris   
Bryan Rhodes  
Roy Risley  
Peter Sheldon  
Robert Sipe  
Tim Smith  
Brent Tobey  
John Trotter  

Rich Walts  
Gary Woodbridge 
Bill Antwine  
Mike Bosley  
Jerry Campbell  
Doug Caldwell  
Doug Dye  
Jason Fly  
Erick Gfeller  
Paxon Gordon  
Jeremy Harwell  
Michael Kelsey  
Dale Lollar  
Jevon Mallett  
Jerry Mashburn  
Rusty Matlock  
Cecil Maxey  
Ellis McCurtain  
Joel Norman  
Drew Perry  
Mo Renfro  
Mark Stansberry 
Floyd Vaulner  
Colin Webb  
Darren Adams  
David Burch  
Michael Cady  
Michael Cain  
Rick Chambers  
Caleb Dacus  
Jason Dean  
Kent Dodd  
Monte Farrar  
Neil Ferguson  
Josh Foster  
Kyle Mauck  
Jay Parks  
Dustin Risley  
Dan Sorrells  
Craig Williamson 
Preston Watterson          
Geoff Kingsley  
Jim Elkins  
Woody Elmore                    
Will Arnett 
Chip Bettes  
Blake Blackwell 
Bill Collins  

Ken Coffman  
Jared Cowdrey  
David Denton   
Bill Epps  
Todd Fraser 
Steve Gibbs 
Paul Howard  
Mike Rhodes  
Doug Hufstedler 
Brian Jackson 
Alex Jones  
Caleb King  
Phil Klutts 
Adam Laughlin 
David Laxton  
Ventura Lopez  
Regan Marshall  
Aaron Mora  
Matt Burton  
Rick Owens  
Travis Pettyjohn 
Patrick Rayner  
Jacob Richardson 
Wiley Risley 
Russ Sharp 
Josh Watson  
Will Blanchard  
Dustin Rayner  
Ryan Ripperton  
Aaron White   
Matt Batchelder 
Brian Eastman  
Josh Dale  
Paul Walker  
 
 
 
 
 




